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UTST§48-2b-119 Page I 
U.C.A. 1953 § 48-2b-119 
UTAH CODE, 1953 
TITLE 48. PARTNERSHIP 
CHAPTER 2b. UTAH LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT 
Copyright © 1953, 1971, 1979, 1981, 1983, 1985 by The Allen Smith 
Company. Copyright © 1987-1996 by Michie, a division of Reed 
Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All rights reserved. 
48-2b-119 Records. 
(1) Each limited liability company shall keep at its principal place of business 
the following: 
(a) a current list in alphabetical order of the full name and last known busi-
ness street address of each member; 
(b) a copy of the stamped articles of organization and all certificates of 
amendment to them, collectively referred to as the "certificate of organization," 
together with executed copies of any powers of attorney pursuant to which any cer-
tificate of amendment has been executed; 
(c) copies of the limited liability company's federal, state, and local income 
tax returns and reports, if any, for the three most recent years; 
(d) copies of any financial statements of the limited liability company, if 
any, for the three most recent years; 
(e) a copy of the limited liability company's operating agreement, if any; and 
(f) unless otherwise set forth in the articles of organization, a written 
statement setting forth: 
(i) the amount of cash and a description and statement of the agreed value of 
the other property or services contributed and agreed to be contributed by each 
member; 
(ii) the times at which, or events on the happening of which, any additional 
contributions agreed to be made by each member are to be made; 
(iii) any right of a member to receive distributions which include a return 
of all or any of the member's contributions; and 
(iv) any event upon the happening of which the limited liability company is 
to be dissolved and its affairs wound up. 
© 2008 Thomson Reuters/West. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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U.C.A. 1953 § 48-2b-119 
(2) Records kept under this section are subject to inspection and copying at the 
reasonable request and at the expense of any member during ordinary business 
hours. The division may subpoena any of these records if a limited liability com-
pany denies any member access to the records. 
History: C. 1953, 48-2b-119, enacted by L. 1991, ch. 258, § 20/ 1992, ch. 168, § 6. 
NOTES,PREFERENCES, AND ANNOTATIONS 
Amendment Notes. -- The 1992 amendment, effective April 27, 1992, inserted Sub-
section (1)(e), redesignated former Subsection (1)(e) as Suosection (1)(f), added 
the second sentence in Subsection (2), and made stylistic changes. 
Effective Dates. -- Laws 1991, ch. 258, § 58 makes the act effective on July 1, 
1991. 
U.C.A. 1953 § 48-2b-119 
UT ST § 48-2b-119 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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U.C.A. 1953 §48-25-128 
UTAH CODE, 1953 
TITLE 48. PARTNERSHIP 
CHAPTER 2b. UTAH LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT 
Copyright © 1953, 1971, 1979, 1981, 1983, 1985 by The Allen Smith 
Company. Copyright © 1987-1996 by Michie, a division of Reed 
Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All rights reserved. 
4 8-2b-128 Conditions for property distribution. 
From time to time, the limited liability company may distribute its property to 
the members of the limited liability company upon the basis stipulated in the op-
erating agreement if, after distribution is made, the fair value of the assets of 
the limited liability company is in excess of all liabilities of the limited liab-
ility company except liabilities to members on account of their contributions. 
History: C- 1953, 48-2b-128, enacted by L. 1991, ch. 258, § 29. 
NOTES, REFERENCES, AND ANNOTATIONS 
Effective Dates. -- Laws 1991, ch. 258, § 58 makes the act effective on July 1, 
1991. 
U.C.A. 1953 § 48-2b-128 
UT ST § 48-2b-128 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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U.C.A. 1953 §48-2b-155 
UTAH CODE, 1953 
TITLE 48. PARTNERSHIP 
CHAPTER 2b. UTAH LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACT 
Copyright © 1953, 1971, 1979, 1981, 1983, 1985 by The Allen Smith 
Company. Copyright © 1987-1996 by Michie, a division of Reed 
Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All rights reserved. 
48-2b-155 Indemnification of a manager. 
To the extent that a manager has been successful on the merits or otherwise in 
defense of any action, suit, or proceeding brought against the manager under Sec-
tion 48-2b-150, or in defense of any claim, issue, or matter therein, the manager 
shall be indemnified by the members against expenses, including attorneys' fees, 
that the manager actually and reasonably incurred. 
History: C. 1953, 48-2b-155, enacted by L. 1991, ch. 258, § 56. 
NOTES, REFERENCES, AND ANNOTATIONS 
Effective Dates. — Laws 1991, ch. 258, § 58 makes the act effective on July 1, 
1991. 
U.C.A. 1953 § 48-2b-155 
UT ST § 48-2b-155 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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PART VII. JUDGMENT 
Rule 54, Judgments ; costs. 
(d) Costs. 
(d)(1) To whom awarded. Except when express provision therefor is made 
either in a statute of this state or in these rules, costs shall be allowed as of 
course to the prevailing party unless the court otherwise directs; provided, 
however, where an appeal or other proceeding for review is taken, costs of the 
action, other than costs in connection with such appeal or other proceeding for 
review, shall abide the final determination of the cause. Costs against the state 
of Utah, its officers and agencies shall be imposed only to the extent permitted 
by law. 
(d)(2) How assessed. The party who claims his costs must within five days 
after the entry of judgment serve upon the adverse party against whom costs 
are claimed, a copy of a memorandum of the items of his costs and necessary 
disbursements in the action, and file with the court a like memorandum 
thereof duly verified stating that to affiant's knowledge the items are correct, 
and that the disbursements have been necessarily incurred in the action or 
proceeding. A party dissatisfied with the costs claimed may, within seven days 
after service of the memorandum of costs, file a motion to have the bill of costs 
taxed by the court. 
A memorandum of costs served and filed after the verdict, or at the time of 
or subsequent to the service and filing of the findings of fact and conclusions of 
law, but before the entry of judgment, shall nevertheless be considered as 
served and filed on the date judgment is entered. 
ADDENDUM NO. A-5 
Rule 402. Relevant evidence generally admissible; irrele-
vant evidence inadmissible. 
All relevant evidence is admissible, except as otherwise provided by the 
Constitution of the United States or the Constitution of the state of Utah, 
statute, or by these rules, or by other rules applicable in courts of this state. 
Evidence which is not relevant is not admissible. 
Advisory Committee Note. — The text of Compiler's Notes. — The Utah rule also 
this rule is Rule 402, Uniform Rules of Evi- adds the words "or the Constitution of the state 
dence (1974) except that prior to the word of Utah" to Rule 402, Uniform Rules of Evi-
"statute" the words "Constitution of the United dence (1974). 
States" have been added. 
ADDENDUM NO. A-6 
Rule 403. Exclusion of relevant evidence on grounds of 
prejudice, confusion, or waste of time. 
Although relevant, evidence may be excluded if its probative value is 
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of the 
issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of undue delay, waste of 
time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence. 
Advisory Committee Note. — This rule is dealing with "surprise." See also Smith v. Es-
the federal rule, verbatim, and is substantively telle, 445 F. Supp. 647 (N.D. Tex. 1977) (sur-
comparable to Rule 45, Utah Rules of Evidence prise use of psychiatric testimony in capital 
(1971) except that "surprise" is not included as case ruled prejudicial and violation of due pro-
a basis for exclusion of relevant evidence. The cess). See the following Utah cases to the same 
change m language is not one of substance, effect. Terry v. Zions Coop. Mercantile Inst., 605 
since "surprise" would be within the concept of R2d 314 (Utah 1979); State v. Johns, 615 P.2d 
"unfair prejudice" as contained in Rule 403. See 1260 (Utah 1980); Reiser v. Lohner, 641 P.2d 93 
also Advisory Committee Note to Federal Rule (Utah 1982). 
403 indicating that a continuance in most in- Cross-References. — Admissibility of evi-
stances would be a more appropriate method of dence, Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 43(a). 
NOTES TO DECISIONS 
Balancing test. Confusion of issues 
Bias. Conspiracy. 
Blood-soaked clothing. Credibility of witness. 
Childhood sexual experiences. Cumulative evidence. 
Child witness. Determination of admissibility. 
Circumstantial evidence. Disability benefits. 
ADDENDUM NO. B-1 
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Westlaw 
Not Reported in P.3d 
Not Reported in P.3d, 2001 WL 495915 (Utah App.), 2« 
Jonsson v. Bromley 
UtahApp.,2001. 
UNPUBLISHED OPINION. CHECK COURT 
RULES BEFORE CITING. 
Court of Appeals of Utah. 
Keith JONSSON, Plaintiff and Appellee, 
v. 
Reed BROMLEY; Bromley Farms, a Utah corpora-
tion; and Utah Valley Egg & Poultry, Inc., a Utah 
corporation, Defendants and Appellants. 
No. 990970-CA. 
May 10,2001. 
J. Thomas Beckett and Ellen Kitzmiller, Salt Lake 
City, for appellants. 
Mark C. McLachlan, Salt Lake City, for appellee. 
Before JACKSON, DAVIS, and ORME, JJ. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
DAVIS. 
*1 Defendants claim that the trial court erred by (1) 
arithmetically miscalculating Plaintiffs damages, 
and (2) by awarding prejudgment interest on 
Plaintiffs damages. 
The trial court correctly found that the appropriate 
measure of damages for aggrieved buyers is: "(1) 
the amount [Plaintiff] paid Defendants for goods he 
did not receive, (2) the difference between the mar-
ket and contract prices for the goods, and (3) incid-
ental damages [Plaintiff] has incurred as a result of 
his performance under the breached 
contract. "SeeUtah Code Ann. § § 70A-2-711, -713, 
-715 (1999).FM Although the trial court accurately 
stated this formula, it calculated the second prong-
the difference between the market and contract 
prices for the goods-incorrectly. The court found 
that the market price of the generator was $30,000, 
Page 1 
UTApp 149 
the market price of the switching unit was $8,000, 
and the contract price was $5,900. However, the 
court attributed the amount of the second prong as 
$38,000-the total market price-and failed to sub-
tract the contract price of $5,900. Thus, the correct 
figure for the second prong is $32,100 (the differ-
ence between $38,000 and $5,900) and $40,500 for 
the total amount of damages. 
FNl.Utah Code Ann. §§ 70A-2-711, -713, 
-715 (1999) adopted the Uniform Commer-
cial Code. 
Defendant next argues that the trial court erred by 
granting prejudgment interest on Plaintiffs dam-
ages. "[A] court may only award prejudgment in-
terest if damages are calculable within a mathemat-
ical certainty."Z<?/av/ v. Berwch, 2000 UT App 5, % 
24, 994 P.2d 817. Damages must be determined 
through a "procedure allowing the court or the jury 
to fix the amount by following 'fixed rules of evid-
ence and known standards of value ... rather than 
be[ing] guided by their best judgment in assessing 
the amount' or evaluating elements lacking fixed 
standards by which to measure their value."An-
dreas on v. Aetna Cas & Sur. Co., 848 P.2d 171, 
177 (Utah Ct.App.1993) (citations omitted) 
(alteration in original)."In Utah, courts have al-
lowed prejudgment interest in contract actions 
when the fact finder works with set numbers and 
percentages."™2!^/, 2000 UT App 5 at % 25. 
However, prejudgment interest is inappropriate 
" 'where "damages are incomplete and are peculi-
arly within the province of the jury to assess at the 
time of trial...." ' " Andreason, 848 P.2d at 177 
(citations omitted). 
FN2. "Conversely, courts have generally 
not allowed prejudgment interest in cases 
such as personal injury, wrongful death, 
false imprisonment, and defamation, be-
cause the amount of damages is uncertain 
and must be ascertained by the fact find-
er."Lefavi, 2000 UT App 5 at % 25. 
© 2008 Thomson Reuters/West. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
Not Reported in P.3d 
Not Reported in P.3d, 2001 WL 495915 (Utah App.), 2001 UT App 149 
The fact finder in this case, the trial court, determ-
ined the damages based upon its " 'best judgment in 
assessing the amount.' " Id. (citations omitted). Ex-
perts testified for each party and suggested that a 
similar used generator would sell for between 
$24,000 and $35,000, and the switching unit would 
sell for between $6,000 and $8,000. Based upon 
that testimony, the court determined the market 
value of the two items, picking yet a third value for 
the generator. This finding was not based upon 
fixed numbers that could merely be plugged into a 
formula, but instead upon the court's judgment. Be-
cause damages in this case were not "calculable 
within a mathematical certainty," an award of pre-
judgment interest was inappropriate. Lefavi, 2000 
UT App 5 at IS 24-jsee also Cornia v. Wilcox, 898 
P.2d 1379, 1387 (Utah 1995) (finding prejudgment 
interest not appropriate where expert testimony 
differed on price of cattle). Thus, prejudgment in-
terest is not appropriate in this case. 
*2 Thus, we reverse and remand for entry of an 
amended order awarding judgment to Plaintiff in 
the sum of $40,500, together with post-judgment 
interest on that amount from October 13, 1999 until 
paid. 
JACKSON, Associate Presiding Judge, and ORME, 
Judge, concur. 
UtahApp.,2001. 
Jonsson v. Bromley 
Not Reported in P.3d, 2001 WL 495915 (Utah 
App.),2001UTAppl49 
END OF DOCUMENT 
© 2008 Thomson Reuters/West. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
ADDENDUM NO. C-1 
% [ ' , • U r 
LY. 
Thor B. Roundy (Bar No. 6435) 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
340 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone (801) 364-3229 
Facsimile (801) 364-4721 
Lit . u i ' U . u i m 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
TED STEVENSEN and BARBARA 
STEVENSEN, individuals, and 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C., a 
Utah Limited Liability 
Company, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an 
individual, R.K.W. 96, L.C. 
and THE CLUB CONDOMINIUM, 
L.C, Utah Limited Liability 
Companies, BRYAN TODD, an 
individual, and John Does 2-
100, 
Defendants. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
(Jury Demanded) 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Bohlmg 
Plaintiffs herewith submit this Amended Complaint for the 
primary purpose of identifying Bryan Todd as John Doe 1, and 
describing the allegations against him, and otherwise complain 
against Defendants and for causes of action allege as follows: 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. The jurisdiction of this Court is properly invoked 
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-3-4 (1953, as amended). 
2 . Venue is properly laid in this Court pursuant to Utah 
Code Ann. §§ 78-13-4 and 78-13-7 (1953, as amended). 
PARTIES 
3. Plaintiffs Ted Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen are 
individuals residing in Salt Lake County, State of Utah. Ted 
Stevensen is the manager of Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. 
4. Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. is a Utah limited 
liability company with its principle place of business in Salt 
Lake County, State of Utah. Said company is a member of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. 
5. Defendant Russell K. Watts is an individual residing 
Salt Lake County, State of Utah. Russell K. Watts is the manager 
of R.K.W. 96, L.C. and the manager of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
6. Defendant R.K.W 96, L.C. is a limited liability company 
with its principle place of business in Salt Lake County, State 
of Utah. Said company is a member of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
7. Defendant the Club Condominium, L.C. is a Utah limited 
liability company with its principle place of business in Salt 
Lake County, State of Utah. 
8. Defendant Bryan Todd, identified in the original 
Stevensen\Am Cx 2 
Complaint as John Doe 1, is an individual residing Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah. Bryan Todd acted as the attorney for 
plaintiffs and for certain defendants. Bryan Todd was also the 
beneficial owner of a membership interest in the Club 
Condominium, L.C. 
9. Defendants John Does 2-100 are individuals or entities 
whose identities and/or acts are not now known, whose identities 
and actions shall be alleged hereafter. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
10. On August 9, 1996, Ted Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen 
formed Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, Russell K. Watts was the manager 
of R.K.W. 96, L.C. and the parties together formed the Club 
Condominium, L.C. A true and correct copy of the operating 
agreement between the parties for the Club Condominium, L.C. is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" (the "Operating Agreement"). 
11. Bryan Todd drafted the Articles of Organization and 
Operating Agreements for Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. and the Club 
Condominium, L.C. and acted as the attorney for Plaintiffs Ted 
Stevensen, Barbara Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. with 
regard to the negotiating and drafting of said documents and in 
advising Plaintiffs concerning said documents and the business 
plans of the Club Condominiums, L.C. 
12. On or about October 21, 1996, Ted Stevensen and Barbara 
Stevensen conveyed to the Club Condominium, L.C. pursuant to the 
Stevensen\Am Cx J 
deeds attached hereto as Exhibit "Cn the real property located in 
Salt Lake County, State of Utah at 154-158 South 300 East, Salt 
Lake City, formerly known as the Salt Lake Athletic Club, and 
more particularly described in said deeds (the "Real Property"). 
13. Pursuant to paragraph 6.1 of the Operating Agreement 
Ted Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen contributed the Real Property 
valued at $770,000.00 to the Club Condominium, L.C. with certain 
encumbrances of approximately $100,000.00 on behalf of Stevensen 
3rd East, L.C. Pursuant to paragraph 6.1, Stevensen 3rd East, 
L.C. was given a 50% interest in the Club Condominium, L.C. 
14. Pursuant to paragraph 6.1 of the Operating Agreement, 
the parties agreed that R.K.W. 96, L.C. would contribute cash and 
certain profits to be earned in the future pursuant to services 
to be rendered. Pursuant to paragraph 6.1 of the Operating 
Agreement, R.K.W. 96, L.C. was to receive a 50% membership 
interest in the Club Condominium, L.C. Pursuant to paragraph 7.1 
of the Operating Agreement, the contribution of cash and services 
by R.K.W. 96, L.C. pursuant to paragraph 6.1 was not to be 
included in the capital account of R.K.W. 96, L.C. or otherwise 
returned to R.K.W. 96, L.C. and instead R.K.W. 96, L.C. would 
earn a fee associated with a construction contract between the 
Club Condominium, L.C. and the Watts Corporation. 
15. On or about September 25, 1996, Bryan Todd prepared an 
Amendment to the Operating Agreement which was executed by the 
5tevensen\Am Cx 4 
Members for the purpose of adding an arbitration provision. 
16. On information and belief, Bryan Todd caused 
approximately $35,000 to be paid from the IRA accounts for 
himself and his wife to the Club Condominium, L.C. in exchange 
for which the parties adopted an amendment to the Operating 
Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C. to include the custodian 
of said accounts (with Bryan Todd and his wife being the 
beneficial interest holders therein) as a Member. 
17. On January 14, 1999, the Club Condominium, L.C. began 
to offer for sale completed condominium units. Pursuant to 
paragraph 10.4 of the Operating Agreement and the agreement among 
the members, Ted Stevensen and Russell Watts shared floor time 
equally and received a 3% commission with respect to each of 
their respective sales of condominium units on behalf of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. 
18. On or about March 25, 1999, Russell Watts suggested to 
Ted Stevensen that Ted Stevensen should no longer participate in 
the sales of the units. On the basis of such suggestion, 
representations by Russell K. Watts concerning the financial 
condition of the Club Condominium, L.C, and the representation 
by Russell K. Watts that Greg Watts and Bob Whitney would sell 
the units, the parties executed the agreement dated March 25, 
1999 attached hereto as Exhibit "B" (the "Commission Agreement"). 
19. Paragraph 6.1 of the Operating Agreement of the Club 
Stevensen\Am Cx 5 
Condominium, L.C. and paragraph 8 of the Commission Agreement 
provided that the Club Condominium, L.C. would pay to Ted 
Stevensen the amount of $5,000.00 per month, until such time that 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. began to be reimbursed with respect to 
the capital contribution of Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, from which 
time Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. would thereafter receive pro rata 
distributions of profits as the same were made by the Club 
Condominiums, L.C. The required disbursements were made to Ted 
Stevensen from October 21, 1996 to March 5, 1999. 
20. Pursuant to the Commission Agreement, the parties 
agreed that Ted Stevensen would not participate in floor time for 
selling the condominium units, but that he would be paid a 1% 
commission for each condominium unit sold, while the Watts Group 
received a 3% commission for each condominium unit sold. Ted 
Stevensen was paid the 1% commission for each condominium unit 
sold from March 14, 1999 to September 4, 1999. At the direction 
of Russell K. Watts, the Club Condominium, L.C. employed Greg 
Watts and Bob Whitney to sell the majority of the units but 
failed to require the effort necessary to sell the units in a 
reasonable amount of time. 
21. The Commission Agreement provides that Ted Stevensen's 
written consent is required with respect to each sale of each 
condominium unit by the Club Condominium, L.C. From March 25, 
1999 to September 4, 1999, the consent of Ted Stevensen was 
Stevensen\Am Cx 6 
secured with respect to each said sale. Nonetheless, during such 
time period and thereafter, Russell K. Watts failed to provide 
Ted Stevensen with various material information or otherwise 
altered the terms of such sales without Stevensen's consent. 
22. Paragraph 6.1 of the Operating Agreement for the Club 
Condominium, L.C. provided that the company would endeavor to 
borrow money to fund all of its operating expenses. The 
Operating Agreeme2nt further provided that the parties would 
contribute equally to the operating expenses of the company to 
the extent that the company was unable to borrow the money 
necessary to meet its operating expense requirements. 
23. Paragraph 4.1 and 6.1 of the Operating Agreement 
between the parties provided that the budget for the construction 
of the condominium units of the Club Condominium, L.C. would not 
exceed $4,510,000.00 without the prior written consent of 
Stevensen and that the scope of the construction would not change 
without the prior written consent of Stevensen. 
24. Russell K. Watts and the Club Condominium, L.C. failed 
to provide to Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. a 
detailed accounting with respect to the construction expenses for 
the condominium units of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
25. On or about August 9, 1996, Defendants Russell K. Watts 
and the Club Condominium, L.C. represented to Ted Stevensen and 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. that the construction of the condominium 
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units would cost approximately $4,510,000.00. From approximately 
September 1, 1996 to October 30, 1998, the Defendants delivered 
to Ted Stevensen summary projections with respect to the Club 
Condominium, L.C, showing net profit after repayment of the 
value of the land contributed by Stevensen equal to in excess of 
$800,000.00. 
26. On or about September 5, 1999, Defendants Russell K. 
Watts and the Club Condominium, L.C provided Ted Stevensen and 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. with projections showing profits of only 
approximately $50,000.00 after repayment of the value of the 
land contributed by Stevensen. In response to Ted Stevensen's 
request for detailed accounting with respect to the sudden change 
in projected profits, Defendants Russell K. Watts and the Club 
Condominium, L.C. failed and refused to provide such accounting, 
Defendants Russell K. Watts and the Club Condominium, L.C stopped 
paying commissions and loans to Ted Stevensen, Defendant Russell 
K. Watts alleged millions of dollars in cost overruns, and 
without any basis Defendants Russell K. Watts and the Club 
Condominium, L.C further asserted that they would make no further 
distribution to Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. with respect to said 
member's capital contribution or any future profits of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. On information and belief, the accounting and 
other information provided was materially inaccurate. 
27. On information and belief, Russell K. Watts has 
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misstated or otherwise inappropriately altered financial records 
of the Club Condominium, L.C, as part of a practice of diverting 
profits of the Club Condominium, L.C. to Russell K. Watts, the 
Watts Corporation, and/or to other third parties owned by, 
employed by or otherwise, directly or indirectly, related to 
Russell K. Watts. 
28. On information and belief, Russell K. Watts has made 
inappropriate and/or excessive payments to Kevin Watts 
Architects, Watts Corporation, Watts Enterprises and other third 
parties, and has otherwise neglected his responsibility as the 
manager of the Club Condominium, L.C. to hold said entities to 
industry standards for construction management and record 
keeping, all of which have contributed to construction delays and 
cost overruns which have reduced the profits of the Club 
Condominium, L.C, and for which the Russell K. Watts has the 
responsibility as the manager of the Club Condominium, L.C. to 
make legal claims. 
29. On or about December 11, 2000, Russell K. Watts and 
Bryan Todd, without the consent and without notice to Plaintiffs, 
caused $50,349.77 from the bank account of the Club Condominium, 
L.C to be transferred to the IRA accounts in which Bryan Todd 
and his wife held a beneficial interest. Russell K. Watts and 
Bryan Todd knew or should have known at the time of their action 
that the transfer of money was not permitted under the terms of 
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the Operating Agreement. 
30. On information and belief, Defendants Russell K. Watts 
and the Club Condominium, L.C. have misrepresented to Ted 
Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. the expenditures with 
regard to the construction of the condominium units, have 
diverted and misappropriated funds belonged to the Club 
Condominium, L.C, have mismanaged the business of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. and have otherwise mislead and misrepresented 
to Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, the business and 
financial status of the Club Condominium, L.C, including without 
limitation as described above. 
31. As an example of misappropriation Russell Watts used 
the money of the Club Condominium, L.C to pay his personal 
attorney's fees and/or those of his companies. 
32. In or about October 1999, Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 
3rd East, L.C hired attorneys to represent them for purposes of 
obtaining an accounting from Defendants with respect to the 
business of the Club Condominium, L.C and to otherwise address 
the resolution of problems which had arisen between the parties. 
33. Defendants failed and refused to provide information or 
cooperation necessary to resolve the problems between the 
parties, and otherwise caused Plaintiffs to incur thousands of 
dollars of attorney's fees. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
34. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 33, above. 
35. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
order requiring the monthly payment by the Club Condominium, L.C. 
and/or Russell K. Watts to Ted Stevensen, including without 
limitation back payment, of not less than $5,000.00 per month as 
provided by paragraph 6.1 of the Operating Agreement of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. and paragraph no. 8 of the Commission 
Agreement. 
36. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
order requiring payment by the Club Condominium, L.C. and/or 
Russell K. Watts to Ted Stevensen of his 1% commission, including 
but not limited to back commissions owing, as provided by the 
Commission Agreement. 
37. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
order requiring the written consent of Ted Stevensen with respect 
to each sale of each condominium unit or before the closing 
thereof, as required by paragraph 7 of the Commission Agreement. 
38. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
order prohibiting Defendants from making any disbursement of 
funds belonging to the Club Condominium, L.C. or otherwise 
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generated by the sale of lease of any condominium units by 
Defendants, except as stipulated by the parties and/or approved 
by the Court, including without limitation disbursements to 
Russell K. Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C, creditors of either of them 
(as opposed to third-party creditors of the Club Condominium, 
L.C.), or any other distribution other than closing costs earned 
by third parties (other than Watts family members and their 
companies) with respect to the sale of condominium units. 
39. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
order prohibiting Russell K. Watts from actings on behalf of the 
Club Condominium, L.C. without stipulation among the parties 
and/or further order from the Court. 
40. Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. is entitled to 
declaratory judgment and order determining the extent to which 
the interest of R.K.W. 96, L.C. was based on future services, 
that said consideration was inadequate as a matter of law, and 
that the ownership interest of R.K.W. 96, L.C. is diminished to 
the extent thereof. 
41. Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. is entitled to 
declaratory judgment and order determining the extent to which 
the capital contribution of services by R.K.W. 96, L.C. was not 
made, and that the ownership interest of R.K.W. 96, L.C. be 
diminished to the extent thereof. 
42. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment and 
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order requiring the Club Condominium, L.C. to pursue repayment of 
all inappropriate payments to Russell K. Watts, Bryan Todd 
(including but not limited to those IRAs in which he and his 
spouse held a beneficial interest), R.K.W.96, L.C, the Watts 
Corporation, Watts Enterprises, and Kevin Watts Architects to be 
returned to the Club Condominium, L.C. and for the distribution 
of the assets of the Club Condominium, L.C. to be made as 
provided by the Operating Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
and other applicable law after payment of appropriate damages as 
may be awarded herein. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Contract) 
43. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 42, above. 
44. The Operating Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C, 
and the applicable amendments thereto, constitute a written 
agreement by and among, Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, R.K.W. 96, L.C. 
and those entities in which Bryan Todd and his wife held a 
beneficial interest with respect to the business and affairs of 
the Club Condominium, L.C The authority of Russell K. Watts as 
the manager of the Club Condominium, L.C is also governed 
thereby. Defendants Russell K. Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C, and the 
Club Condominium, L.C have breached, and Bryan Todd has caused 
to be breached, the terms of the Operating Agreement, as 
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described above. 
45. The Commission Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
is a written agreement by and among, Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 
3rd East, L.C. and Russell K. Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C. and the Club 
Condominium, L.C. with respect to the business and affairs of the 
Club Condominium, L.C. The authority of Russell K. Watts as the 
manager of the Club Condominium, L.C. is also governed thereby. 
Defendants Russell K. Watts and the Club Condominium, L.C. have 
breached the terms of the Commission Agreement, as described 
above. 
46. There was a written agreement between Bryan Todd and 
plaintiffs, that Bryan Todd would act as the attorney for 
plaintiffs. Bryan Todd owed a duty of care as the attorney for 
plaintiffs to diligently represent and advise plaintiffs with 
regard to the documents drafted by Bryan Todd and with regard to 
the business plan of the Club Condominium, L.C. in accordance 
with the standard of care applicable to attorneys in Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah. 
47. Bryan Todd breached his agreement with the plaintiffs 
by failing to provide legal service in accordance with the 
required standard of care. 
48. As a result of the breaches of Defendants, described 
herein, Plaintiffs have been damaged in an amount to be proven at 
trial, but expected to exceed $1,500,000.00. 
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49. Plaintiffs are further entitled to a full, detailed 
accounting of the income and expenditures and other financial 
affairs of the Club Condominium, L.C. during the term of 
management by Russell K. Watts. 
50. In the alternative, Plaintiffs may be entitled to 
recision of the conveyances to the Club Condominium, L.C. and 
damages associated therewith. 
51. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendants' breach of contract. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 
52. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 51, above. 
53. The Operating Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C, 
and the applicable amendments thereto, constitute a written 
agreement by and among the parties described above with respect 
to the business and affairs of the Club Condominium, L.C. As 
described above, Defendants Russell K. Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C, 
the Club Condominium, L.C, and Bryan Todd have breached or 
caused to be breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing which is a term of the Operating Agreement. 
54. The Commission Agreement of the Club Condominium, L.C. 
is a written agreement by and among, Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 
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3rd East, L.C. and Russell K. Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C. and the Club 
Condominium, L.C. with respect to the business and affairs of the 
Club Condominium, L.C. As described above, Defendants Russell K. 
Watts, R.K.W. 96, L.C, and the Club Condominium, L.C. have 
breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
which is a term of the Commission Agreement. 
55. There was an agreement between Bryan Todd and 
plaintiffs that Bryan Todd would represent plaintiffs as their 
attorney. As described above, Bryan Todd has breached the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing which is a term 
of his agreement with the plaintiffs. 
56. As a result of the breaches of Defendants, described 
herein, Ted Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. have been 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial, but expected to 
exceed $1,500,000.00. 
57. In the alternative, Plaintiffs may be entitled to 
recision of the conveyances to the Club Condominium, L.C. and 
damages associated therewith. 
58. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendants' breach. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Unjust Enrichment/Conversion) 
59. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
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paragraphs 1 through 58, above. 
60. From November 29, 1995 to October 30, 1998, Russell K. 
Watts made various representations to Ted Stevensen, Barbara 
Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. with respect to the budget 
and anticipated profits of the Club Condominium, L.C, including 
without limitation with respect to the interests of Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C. therein and the money to be paid directly to Ted 
Stevensen. 
61. Based on the representations of Russell K. Watts, Ted 
Stevensen, Barbara Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. entered 
into agreements and permitted Russell K. Watts to manage the Club 
Condominium, L.C. on behalf of the parties. 
62. On information and belief, Russell K. Watts has used 
his position as the manager of the Club Condominium, L.C. to 
obtain various benefits to himself, his companies and his family 
members which were not made available on an equal basis to Ted 
Stevensen and/or Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, and which have 
otherwise misappropriated or diminished the profit and return of 
capital to Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. as a result thereof. 
63. Russell K. Watts has used his position as the manager 
of the Club Condominium, L.C. to avoid holding third parties 
responsible for their obligations to the Club Condominium, L.C, 
including but not limited to industry standard practices owed by 
Watts Corporation, Watts Enterprises, Inc. and Kevin Watts 
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Architects. Said entities, and likely others, have other 
liabilities to the Club Condominium, L.C. that have not been 
pursued as a result of the actions of Russell K. Watts. 
64. As a result of the actions of Russell K. Watts, 
Defendants Russell K. Watts and R.K.W. 96, L.C, as well as Bryan 
Todd and his spouse, Watts Corporation, Watts Enterprises, Inc. 
and John Does 2-100 have been unjustly enriched. 
65. As a result of the unjust enrichment of said 
Defendants, Plaintiffs have been damaged m an amount to be 
proven at trial, but expected to exceed $1,500,000.00. 
66. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendants' unjust enrichment. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Fiduciary Duty) 
67. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 66, above. 
68. At all times relevant to the allegations of this 
complaint, Russell K Watts was the manager of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. 
69. As the manager of the Club Condominium, L.C, Russell 
K Watts had a fiduciary duty to Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, Ted 
Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen. 
70. Russell K. Watts breached his fiduciary duty to 
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Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. and Ted Stevensen by failing and 
refusing to provide a full detailed accounting to Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C, by failing to provide other information necessary and 
appropriate to allow Stevensen East, L.C, Ted Stevensen and 
Barbara Stevensen to participate in the management of business 
activities of the company as necessary to mitigate the loss of 
profit to the company caused by Defendants, by unilaterally 
increasing the construction budget of the company in violation of 
paragraphs 4.1 and 6.1 of the Operating Agreement, by misleading 
the appraiser and construction lender concerning the construction 
budget and business plans concerning the construction, by 
mismanaging the business of the company and/or acting with 
reckless indifference to the interests of Stevensen 3rd East, Ted 
Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen, by engaging in self-dealing 
between the Club Condominium, L.C. and other entities or 
individuals owned by or related to Russell K. Watts to the 
detriment of the interests of Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, Ted 
Stevensen and Barbara Stevensen, and by otherwise breaching the 
obligations of the Club Condominium, L.C, misappropriating the 
resources of the Club Condominium, L.C and diminishing the 
profit and return of capital to Stevensen 3rd East, L.C 
71. As the attorney for plaintiffs, Bryan Todd owed a 
fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs. 
72. Bryan Todd breached his fiduciary duty to Plaintiffs by 
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failing to represent Plaintiffs' interest and counsel them in 
accordance with the standard of care required of an attorney and 
by causing money to be removed from the account of the Club 
Condominium, L.C. inappropriately. 
73. As a result of the breach of Russell K. Watts and Bryan 
Todd, Plaintiffs have been damaged in an amount to be proven at 
trial, but expected to exceed $1,500,000.00. 
74. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of the breach of fiduciary duty by Russell K. Watts and Bryan 
Todd. 
75. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages in an 
amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $1,500,000.00, 
with respect to the breach of fiduciary duty by Russell K. Watts 
and Bryan Todd. 
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Fraud) 
76. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 75, above. 
77. From November 28, 1995 to September 4, 1999, Defendant 
Russell K. Watts made various representations to Plaintiffs, 
including without limitation representations made on or about 
July 19, 1996, September 1, 1996, July 7, 1997 and October 30, 
1998, concerning the construction costs and that the anticipated 
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profit from the Club Condominium, L.C. business venture was in 
excess of $800,000.00 after repayment of capital to Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C. Russell K. Watts also omitted to provide certain 
material information to Plaintiffs that was necessary to make his 
statements not misleading. 
78. On information and belief, such statements and 
omissions were false and otherwise misleading, and Defendant 
Russell K. Watts knew such statements and omissions were false 
and misleading at the time they were made. On information and 
belief, Defendants Russell K. Watts made such statements for the 
purpose of inducing Plaintiffs to invest with Defendants in the 
business of the Club Condominium, L.C, to induce Plaintiffs to 
permit Defendant Russell K. Watts to manage business of the Club 
Condominium, L.C, to withhold other relevant information from 
Plaintiffs, and to otherwise limit the participation of 
Plaintiffs in the business of the Club Condominium, L.C 
79. Ted Stevensen, Barbara Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C acted reasonably and in reliance upon the 
representations of Defendant Russell K. Watts, and were thereby 
induced to invest with Defendants in the business of the Club 
Condominium, L.C, to permit Defendant Russell K. Watts to manage 
business of the Club Condominium, L.C, and to otherwise limit 
the information sought by and the participation of Ted Stevensen, 
Barbara Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd East, L.C in the business of 
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the Club Condominium, L.C. 
80. As a result thereof, Plaintiffs have been damaged in an 
amount to be proven at trial, but in any event not less than 
$1,500,000.00. 
81. In the alternative, Plaintiffs may be entitled to 
recision of the conveyances to the Club Condominium, L.C. and 
damages associated therewith. 
82. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendant Russell K. Watts' fraud. 
83. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages against 
Russell K. Watts in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less 
than $1,500,000.00. 
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Negligent Misrepresentation) 
84. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 83, above. 
85. From November 28, 1995 to September 4, 1999, Defendant 
Russell K. Watts made various representations to Plaintiffs, 
including without limitation representations made on or about 
July 19, 1996, September 1, 1996, July 7, 1997 and October 30, 
1998, concerning the cpns.txuc-tion costs and that the anticipated 
profi.t from the Club Condominium, L.C. business venture was in 
excess of $800,000.00 after repayment of capital to Stevensen 3rd 
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East, L.C. Russell K. Watts also omitted to provide certain 
material information to Plaintiffs that was necessary to make his 
statements not misleading. 
86. On information and belief, such statements and 
omissions were false and otherwise misleading, and Defendant 
Russell K. Watts made the statements negligently or recklessly 
and knew or should have known that he lacked sufficient 
information concerning the accuracy of such statements at the 
time they were made. 
87. Defendant Russell K. Watts had a pecuniary interest in 
the matters affected by the representations and information 
provided to plaintiffs and he was in a superior position to know 
the truth or falsity of the statements and information given to 
the Plaintiffs, and Defendant Russell K. Watts should have 
reasonably foreseen that the Plaintiffs would rely on the 
statements and information. 
88. Ted Stevensen, Barbara Stevensen and Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C. acted reasonably and in reliance upon the 
representations of Defendants, and were thereby induced to invest 
with Defendants in the business of the Club Condominium, L.C, to 
permit Defendant Russell K. Watts to manage business of the Club 
Condominium, L.C, and to otherwise limit the information sought 
by and the participation of Ted Stevensen, Barbara Stevensen and 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. in the business of the Club Condominium, 
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L.C. 
89. As a result thereof, Plaintiffs have been damaged in an 
amount to be proven at trial, but in any event not less than 
$1,500,000.00. 
90. In the alternative, Plaintiffs may be entitled to 
recision of the conveyances to the Club Condominium, L.C. and 
damages associated therewith. 
91. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendant Russell K. Watts' negligent misrepresentations. 
92. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive damages against 
Russell K. Watts in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less 
than $1,500,000.00. 
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Negligence) 
93. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference herein 
paragraphs 1 through 92 above. 
94. As the attorney for Plaintiffs, Bryan Todd owed 
plaintiffs a duty of care. 
95. As described above, Bryan Todd breached his duty of 
care to Plaintiffs. 
96. As a result of the negligence of Bryan Todd, Plaintiffs 
have been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial, but in any 
event not less than $1,500,000.00. 
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97. Plaintiffs are further entitled to an award of their 
costs, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred as a result 
of Defendant Bryan Todd's negligence. 
JURY DEMAND 
Plaintiff demands a jury trial of the foregoing causes of 
action and renews its tender of jury fees herein. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that pursuant to the foregoing 
Complaint that they be awarded damages against Defendants, in an 
amount to be proven at trial, not less than $1,500,000.00; 
punitive damage to be determined at trial as pleaded above, not 
less than $1,500,000.00; costs incurred herein and reasonable 
attorney's fees; an accounting as described herein, and for such 
other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable in 
the premises. 
DATED this [_ day of July, 2003. 
Thor B. Roundy 
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OPERATING AGREEMENT 
FOR 
THE CLUB CONDOMINIUM, L.C 
T3IS OPERATING AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made and entered into as o f ^ 
. Augusv-1536 by and among RJCW. 96, UL.C, a Utah limited liability company ("Watts"), and 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C., a Utah limited liability company ("StevenseiT) (collectively, 
the "Members"), who desire to form a limited liability company pursuant to the laws of the State 
of Utah. Accordingly, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the Members 
agree and certify as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
THE LIMITED IIABILTTY COMPANY 
1.1 Formation; Applicability of the Act The Members hereby form a limited liability 
company (the "Company") pursuant to the provisions of the Utah Limited Liability Company Act 
as currently or hereinafter in effect in~the State of Utah (the "Act"). On any matter upon which 
this Agreement is silent, the Act shall control. No provision of this Agreement shall be in 
violation of the Act and to the extent any provision of this Agreement is in violation of the Act, 
such provision shall be void and of no effect. 
1.2 Filing, In connection with the execution of this Agreement, the Members shall cause 
Anicies of Organization that comply with the requirements of the Act to be properly filed with the 
Division of Corporations and Commercial Code of the Utah Department of Commerce, and shall 
execute such further documents and instruments and take such Anther action as is appropriate to 
comply with the requirements of law for the formation and operation of a limited liability company 
in all states and counties where the Company may ponduct its business. 
1.3 Registered Office; Registered Agent The street address of the initial registered office 
of the Company is 5200 South Highland Dr., SLC, UT 84117, and thereafter at such other 
location as the Members may designate. The name of the Company's registered agent at such 
address is Russell K. Watts. 
1.4 Principal Place of Business. The location of the principal place of business of the 
Company shall be at 5200 South Highland Dr., SLC, UT 84117, or at such other place as the 
Members from time to time may determine. 
ARTICLE II 
NAME OF THE COMPANY 
The name of the Company shall be: THE CLUB CONDOMINIUM, L.C. 
C^:ni>r ^V 
ARTICLE HI 
TERM 
3 1 Term of the Company. The Company shall commence on the date of the filing of the 
Articles of Organization with the Secretary of State of the State of Utah and shall be dissolved 30 
years from such date, provided that the Company shall be dissolved prior to such date upon the 
occurrence of any of the following events: 
a. upon the unanimous vote of all the members; 
b. any event that makes it unlawful for the business of the Company to be 
carried on by the Members; 
c. the death, retirement, resignation, expulsion, bankruptcy, incapacity or 
dissolution of a Member or the occurrence of any other event that terminates the 
continued eligibility for membership of a Member in the Company; or 
d. any other event causing a dissolution of a limited liability company under 
the Act. 
3 2 Continuance of the Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon the occurrence of 
an event of dissolution as described above, the Company shall not terminate or dissolve but shall 
continue if the remaining Members unanimously elect to continue the business of the Company 
within 90 days following such event. Otherwise, the Company shall dissolve and wind up its 
affairs and the assets of the Company shall be distributed pursuant to Article XI of this 
Agreement. For the purposes of this Article, bankruptcy shall include a general assignment for 
the benefit of creditors. The successors in interest of any Member whose death, retirement, 
resignation, expulsion, bankruptcy, incapacity or dissolution might cause a dissolution of the 
Company shall become substituted Members of the Company only if they first consent in writing 
to be bound by the provisions of this Agreement, and then only if the remaining Members 
unanimously consent in writing to such substitution. Without such consent, the successors in 
interest shall be treated as unauthorized assignees. 
ARTICLE IV 
PURPOSE OF COMPANY 
4.1 The sole purpose of the Company is the acquisition, development, ownership, 
management, sale and/or leasing of the real property legally described on Exhibit A (the 
"Property"), and other related business within the State of Utah. In connection therewith, and as 
Company expenses, (1) Watts shall receive a development fee equal to 10% of the total Project 
costs for managing the development of the Project, (2) the Company shall hire The Watts 
Corporation, an affiliate of Watts, or its designee to act as the general contractor for the 
construction of all improvements erected in connection with the development of the Property (the 
"Project"), for which such general contractor shall be paid its normal and customary fees charged 
on an arms-length basis to third parties for similar services, and (3) the Company shall hire Kevin 
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Watts as the architect and designer for the Project, for which he shall be paid his normal and 
customary fees charged on an arms-length basis to third parties for similar services. The nature 
and scope of the Project are described on Exhibit B, which also contains the preliminary budget 
for the Project. Neither the scope and nature of the Project nor such budget shall be subject to 
change unless such change is agreed to in writing by the holders of a majority of the Interests (as 
denned beiow) and both Watts and Stevensen. 
ARTICLE V 
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF MEMBERS 
The name and place of residence of each Member of the Company are as follows: 
XL K W. 96, L. L.C, 5200 So. Highland Dr, SLC, UT 84117 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C., 895 GDonner Circle, SLC, UT 84108 
ARTICLE VI 
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
6.1 Contributions to Capital. The initial capital contributions of the respective Members 
and the respective initial interests of the Members in the capital of the Company (the 'Interests") 
are set forth on Exhibit C. Stevensen shall promptly contribute the Property to the Company. 
The Members agree that such contribution shall be valued at $670,000.00 (a gross value of 
$770,000.00, less $100,000.00 in existing encumbrances). Watts agrees to contribute an 
estimated $631,100.00 to the Company, to consist of the following, after which all contributions 
of operating funds shall be made on a pro-rata basis in accordance with the respective Interests: 
the 10% development fee described above, currently estimated to be $451,000.00; $100,000.00 to 
pay off existing encumbrances against the Property as described in Article Xllf, and $80,000.00 . 
The Members shall endeavor to obtain one or more loans to cover all operating costs to the 
greatest extent possible, and both Watts and Stevensen shall sign whatever documents may be 
reasonably necessary to obtain such financing, including any required personal guarantees. If and 
to the extent any Member fails to contribute its share of necessary operating costs, the other 
Member may advance the same, and such advance shall be treated as a loan to the Borrowing 
Member bearing interest at a rate 2% in excess of the nationally prevailing prime rate (or 
equivalent) in effect from time to time while such loan is outstanding, which loan (including the 
interest thereon) shall be repaid out of the Borrowing Member's first shares of profits accrued 
until repaid in fbll.YIt is also agreed that Stevensen shall receive a loan from the Company against 
his share of profits m the form of an interest-free draw in the amount of $5,000.00 per month, 
whicKThall be repaid from Stevensen's share of profits as they accrue. 
6 2 Interest on Contributions. No interest shall be paid on the initial contributions to the 
capital of the Company or on any subsequent capital contributions made by the Members. 
6 3 Withdrawal of Capital. No withdrawals of the Company capital will be permitted except 
on the affirmative vote of those Members holding a majority of the Interests. 
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ARTICLE VH 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS; DRAWING ACCOUNTS 
Capital Accounts. An individual capital account shall be maintained for each Member. 
Each Member's capital account shall consist of his initial capital contribution to the Company, 
increased by (1) his additional contributions to capital (other than the contributions Watts is 
obligated to make as described in Section 6.1), and (2) his share of Company profits transferred 
to capital, and decreased by (a) distributions to him in reduction of his Company capital, and (b) 
his share of Company losses, if transferred from his drawing account. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing or the fact that the balances in said capital accounts may change from time to time, the 
respective Interests of the members shall not be subject to change unless agreed to in writing by 
the Members. 
7.2 Drawing Accounts. An individual drawing account shall be maintained for each Member. 
All withdrawals made by a Member shall be charged to his drawing account. Each Members 
share of profits and losses shall be credited or charged to his drawing account. 
7.3 Distribution of Profits. If the Manger determines that any portion of the credit balances 
in the Members' drawing accounts should be retained for the reasonable needs of the business, 
such portion shall be retained in the Company. The Members shall endeavor to establish and 
maintain a $25,000.00 reserve fund during the first two years of Company operations. Any 
portion of the Members' drawing accounts which is not so retained for the reasonable needs of the 
business, shall be distributed to the Members in accordance with their respective Interests no less 
often than annually. 
7 4 Transfers from Drawing Accounts to Capital Accounts. The Members may transfer ail 
or part of any credit balances or debit balances in the Members1 drawing accounts to the Members' 
capital accounts at any time, provided the transfers are made proportionately to each Member's 
Interest. 
ARTICLE V m 
PROFITS AND LOSSES 
8.1 Allocation of Profits and Losses, The net profits and net losses of the Company shall be 
credited or charged to the Members at the end of each fiscal year of the Company in accordance 
with the respective Interests. 
3.2 Liability of Members. No Member shall be personally liable lui jny of the Insses (^fhe 
Company beyond its Interest, 
8.3 Interim Rents. 75% of Interim rents from the Property (i.e., until project construction 
begins) shall be distributed to Stevensen as an advance against its share of profits The remainder 
shall be maintained in a tax reserve account. 
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ARTICLE IX 
ACCOUNTING FOR THE COMPANY 
9.1 Accounting Methods; Fiscal Year. The Company shall keep its accounting records and 
shall report for income tax purposes on an accrual basis. The fiscal year of the Company, both for 
accounting and tax reporting purposes, shall be the calendar year. 
ARTICLE X 
MANAGEMENT OF THE LIMITED COMPANY 
10.1 Management of the Company. The Company shall be managed by a manager (the 
"Manager"), who shall be Russell K. Watts. If Ted Stevensen ever ceases to actively manage 
Stevensen for any reason, the appointment of Russell K. Watts, which is coupled with an interest, 
shall be irrevocable and Russell K. Watts shall then have sole management authority in all respects 
over the Company. If Russell K. Watts shall ever cease to manage the Company while Stevensen 
is the owner of at least 25% thereof, Ted Stevensen and Kevin Watts shall jointly succeed as 
Manager. 
10.2 Tax Matters Member. The Tax Matters Member shall be the Manager. The Tax 
Matters Member shall have the following rights and duties: (1) to provide the Internal Revenue 
Service any or all information which is within the knowledge of the Tax Matters Member as to the 
organization operations and/or liquidation of the Company; (2) to adjust, arbitrate, negotiate, 
compromise, sue or defend, abandon or otherwise deal with and settle any and all federal tax 
matters or claims in favor of or against the Members and the Company as the Tax Matters 
Member shall deem proper; and (3) do all other things which may be permitted or required of tax 
matters partners pursuant to Internal Revenue Code Sections 6221 through 6232 as amended. 
10 3 Bank Accounts. The Manager shall maintain checking or other accounts in such bank or 
banks as he shall determine and all funds received by the Company shall be deposited therein. 
Withdrawals shall be made on such funds as may be designated by the Manager from time to time, 
provided that all checks shall require the signatures of both Stevensen and Watts. 
10 4 Brokerage. Stevensen shall have the right to participate in the marketing of the project, 
and shall receive a customary commission for any units Stevensen sells. Stevensen agrees, 
however, that the Manager will be primarily responsible for marketing decisions and strategy, and 
agrees to operate within such marketing plans and guidelines as the Manager may implement from 
time to time. 
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ARTICLE XI 
LIQUIDATION 
11 1 Events Causing Liquidation. The Company shall be dissolved and terminated when any 
one or more of the following occurs: 
a. The trr.n on he ( urnpairn • expires; 
b. The Members unanimously vote to dissolve the Company; or 
c. Subject to the provisions of Article III, there is a death, retirement, 
resignation, expulsion, dissolution, incapacity or bankruptcy of a Member. 
11.2 Method of Liquidation. Upon any such dissolution and termination of this Company, 
the Company shall immediately commence to wind up its affairs. The remaining Members shall 
act as liquidators. The liquidators shall have full power and authority to sell, assign and encumber 
any or all ofthe Company's assets and to wind up and liquidate the Company's business, assets 
and affairs in an orderly and prudent manner. 
11.3 Settlement Upon Dissolution. The Members shall continue to share profits and losses 
during the period of liquidation in the same proportions as before dissolution. Any gain or loss in 
disposition ofthe Company properties in the process of liquidation shall be credited or charged to 
the Members in the ratio of their Interests. The proceeds from the liquidation shall be applied in 
the following order; 
a. To creditors ofthe Company, including Members who are creditors ofthe 
Company; 
•b.. To Menibuiii m Jci^ pecf to then share of*any undrawn profits; .unci 
c. To Members in respect to their contributions to the capital ofthe Company. 
11.4 Distribution in Kind. If the liquidators shall determine that a portion ofthe Company's 
assets should be distributed in kind to the Members, the liquidators shall distribute such assets to 
the Members in undivided interests as tenants-in-common in proportion to the Members1 Sharing 
Ratios, 
11.5 Completion of Dissolution. Upon the completion ofthe distribution ofthe Company 
assets, the Company shall be terminated and the Members shall cause the Company to execute 
Articles of Dissolution and take such other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to 
terminate the Company. 
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ARTICLE X n 
MISCELLANEOUS 
12.1 Notices. Any notices to or between the Members shall be in writing and shall be sent 
registered mail, return receipt requested, to the address of each Member as the same appears in 
the books and records of the Company. Notice shall be deemed to be received on the earlier of 
the day actually received or the fifth day after being deposited in the United States mail as above 
described. 
12.2 Amendment of Agreement* This Agreement may be amended, altered, supplemented, or 
modified by the majority vote of the Members, provided that no provision of this Agreement 
requiring a decision to be made or action to be taken upon the unanimous vote or agreement of 
the Members may be amended to allow a decision to be made or action to be taken upon the vote 
or agreement of less than all of the Members. 
12.3 Invalidity, If any part of this Agreement is or shall be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the same shall be deemed severable from the remainder hereof and shall in no way affect 
or impair the validity of this Agreement, or any other portion thereof. 
12.4 Gender. The masculine includes the feminine and the neuter, the singular includes the 
plural, and vice versa, as the context may require. 
12.5 Execution of Further Instruments. The Members shall cooperate with each other in 
good faith to accomplish the objectives and purposes hereof and to that end, from time to time, 
they shall make, execute, and deliver such other and further instruments as may be necessary or 
convenient in the fulfillment of this Agreement. 
12.6 Headings. The headings of this Agreement are included solely for convenience of 
reference and shail not be construed as limiting or in any other way modifying the text of the 
Agreement. 
12.7 Agreement to be Binding. This Agreement is the entire agreement between the 
Members regarding the Property and/or the Project, and completely supersedes all other 
agreements related thereto, including the Agreement/Statement of Understanding dated 11/23/95 
between Ted Stevensen and Russell K. Watts. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 
the State of Utah and shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon each of the Members 
and their respective personal representatives, executors, heirs, successors, and assigns (including 
successors and assigns by operation of law and involuntary event, as well as by voluntary act). 
ARTICLE X m 
CONDITION PRECEDENT 
This Agreement is subject to Watts receiving acceptable evidence, in its sole discretion, that upon 
payment of back taxes of approximately $50,000 and payment to First Interstate Bank of 
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indebtedness of approximately $50,000, both of which are secured against the Property, Ted 
Stevensen will be discharged from bankruptcy and the Property will be free and clear of all liens 
and claims. Upon such determination by Watts, Watts shall deposit $100,000.00 into escrow with 
Bryan B. Todd, Esq., to be applied to the satis&ction of the above listed debts upon full discharge 
thereof and of all other current claims that could reasonably affect the Property, and the payment 
thereof snail constitute a capital contribution on the partofWatts under Section 6.1 hereof. In 
addition, if any liens not consented to in writing by Watts, other than those securing the two 
550,000 obligations specified above, are determined by Watts to affect the Property at any time 
(or if the liens specified above are determined to secure debts in excess of $100,000), Watts shall 
have the right to pay off and release the same, and all funds expended in so doing shall be treated 
as a loan to Stevensen (in addition to any other loans under this Agreement) bearing interest at a 
rate 2% in excess of the nationally prevailing prime rate (or equivalent) in effect from time to time 
while such loan is outstanding, which loan (including the interest thereon) shall be repaid out of 
Stevensen's first shares of profits accrued until repaid in full. 
ARTICLE XIV 
BUY-SELL PROVISIONS 
14.1 Restriction Against Transfer. No Member shall transfer all or any part of its Interest at 
any time except in accordance with the provisions of this Article. Any purported transfer in 
violation thereof shall be void and shall not transfer all or any part of any Interest Any Member 
may, however, transfer any or all of its Interest to a trust or entity that is and remains controlled 
by such Member without any prior consent or approval as long as the transferring Member is the 
only representative of the transferee for purposes of participating in the management of the 
Company, but such transferred Interest shall remain subject to all the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement and shall be treated as if it continued to be owned by the Member personally. 
14.2 Right of First Refusal. In the event any Member shall at any time desire to transfer all or 
any of its Interest (a "Subject Interest* ')> ot^er than by a transfer permitted under Section 14.1, 
such Member (the "Transferor") shall give written notice thereof (the "Offer Notice") to the 
other Member (the "Optionee"), and the Optionee shall have the first right and option to 
purchase the Subject Interest. The Offer Notice shall set forth a description of the proposed 
transfer, including the name of the proposed transferee, the nature and amount of the Subject 
Interest, and the purchase price and any other terms and conditions of the proposed transfer. If 
the Optionee exercises such option to purchase the Subject Interest, the purchase price and terms 
of sale for the Subject Interest shall be the same as those set forth in the Offer Notice. If and to 
the extent any consideration to be received by the Transferor for the Subject Interest pursuant to 
the Offer Notice is property other than cash, the price of the Subject Interest set forth in the Offer 
Notice shall be measured to such extent by the value of such non-cash consideration and shall be 
the sum of (1) the fair market value of any non-cash consideration offered for the Subject Interest, 
plus (2) the value of any special benefits to the Transferor of receiving such non-cash 
consideration to the extent that such value can be reasonably identified and evaluated, plus (3) the 
amount of any expense or cost (including additional taxes) saved by the Transferor in accepting 
non-cash consideration, in each case based upon a realistic appraisal of such non-cash 
consideration, special benefits, expense or cost, as agreed upon by the Transferor and the 
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Optionee, as the cas^ may be, or, if no agreement can be reached, as determined by the averaged 
appraisals of two independent qualified appraisers, one being selected by the Transferor and the 
other by the Optionee. If the Optionee does not exercises its right to purchase the Subject 
Interest within 30 days after receiving an Option Notice, the Transferor, within a period of 90 
days from the expiration of the Exercise Period, may transfer the Subject Interest as proposed in 
the Offer Notice; provided that unless the remaining Members consent in writing to allow the 
transferee to participate in the management of the affected Company, the transferee shall have no 
right to participate in the management of said Company and shall be entitled only to participate in 
the profits and losses thereof, and returns of contributions therefrom; and provided further that 
any person acquiring the Subject Interest must, as a condition of such acquisition, agree to be 
bound by the provisions of this Agreement. 
14 3. Buy Out. 
a. Offer. Any Member (the "Offeror") may at any time make a firm offer (the 
"Offer") to the other Member (the "Offeree") to purchase all of the Offeree's Interest. The Offer 
shall be in writing and shall set forth the purchase price per Interest and the terms for payment 
thereof. 
b. Acceptance/Rejection. The Offeree shall have a period of 30 days from receipt of 
the Offer within which to elect in writing to purchase the Offeror's Interest at the same price per 
Interest and upon the same terms as are contained in the Offer. If the Offeree does not elect to 
purchase the Interest of the Offeror, all of the Offerees shall be deemed to have elected to sell 
their Interests to the Offeror in accordance with the Offer. 
c. Closing. The closing of any sale and purchase pursuant to this Section shall take 
place within 30 days after the end of the Offeree's 30 day election period described above. 
14 4 Necessary Documents. If, pursuant to this Article, the Interest of any Member is 
purchased, the Member selling such Interest (or the legal representatives of any deceased or 
disabled Member) shall execute and deliver all necessary documents that may reasonably be 
required to accomplish the transfer of such Interest. 
14 5 New Members. Any Interest transferred in contravention of this Article, by operation of 
law or otherwise, shall remain subject to the provisions of this Article, which shall be binding on 
any transferee. 
14 6 Specific Performance. The Members agree that it is impossible to measure in money the 
damages which will accrue to a party hereto or to its personal representative by reason of the 
failure by any party or personal representative of such party to perform any of its obligations 
under this Article. Therefore, any party aggrieved by the breach or threatened breach of any of 
the provisions hereof shall be entitled to seek from any court of competent jurisdiction an order 
for specific performance of all the terms and conditions hereof) and the defendant or defendants in 
any such action or proceeding hereby waive the claim or defense that the plaintiff is not entitled to 
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the remedy of specific performance, and such defendant or defendants shall not raise such claim or 
defense in any such action or proceeding. 
IN" WITNESS WHEREOF, the Members have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
appearing above. 
MEMBERS: 
R K N 46, I I STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C., 
a Utah limited liabjlity^pompany 
By: r<ytf 
Its Manager 
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EXHIBIT C 
MEMBER: CONTRIBUTION: INTEREST: 
RJC.W. 96, L.L.C. $50.00 50% 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C. $50.00 50% 
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TO: Ted Stevensen ^ATE: March. 25, 1999 
FROM: Russ Watts, The C Condominium L.C. i : The Club Marketing Fee Struc 
Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts agree on the following: 
.) During the time-frame between March 25, 1999 and a future date when all debt for the Club Condominium P 
is retired (see paragraph #9): Stevensen L.C. will receive a fee of 1 %(one percent) of the sales price of ever 
condo unit sold/closed to buyers through the Watts Group. 
2) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: for any real estate condo contract written and closed by ! 
Watts Group, The Club will pay 3%(three percent) of the sales price as a fee to the Watts Group and 1%(one 
percent) of the sales price as a fee to Stevensen. 
3) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: If the Watts Group coordinates the sale of a condo unit w 
outside real estate broker, 3%(three percent) of the sales price will be paid to the outside broker, 3%(three pe 
of the sales price will be paid as fee to the Watts Group, and 1%(one percent) of the sales price will be paid s 
fee to Stevensen. 
4) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: The Stevensens will not have any responsibility for 
marketing/selling the units, and agree not to engage in the selling/marketing of the units with any clients. T! le 
Stevensens will not be involved in any previewing or "floor time" at The Club. All phone calls to the Stevensei 
real estate agents or customers will referred to the Watts Group. Any customers who have visited The Club 
previous to March 25, 1999, shall become the full responsibility of the Watts Group. If any person shall enter 
condo purchase contract during the time-frame referenced in paragraph 1#, Stevensen's compensation shall I 
limited to the 1 %(one percent) fee referenced in paragraphs #1, #2, #3. 
5) During the time frame referenced in paragraph #1: Continuing with the original Club Condominium L.C. agreei 
the pricing of any/al! condo units will not be adjusted without the mutual agreement of Ted Stevensen and Rus 
Watts. 
The fees referenced in paragraphs #1 and #2 will not be paid on any condo unit(s) purchased by either " 
Stevensen or Russ Watts, 
7) Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts will both review each Earnest Money offer and closing, and must bo--
approve each condo closing for the transaction to be valid. 
8) The fees (detailed in paragraphs #1, #2, #3) being distributed to Stevensen will be credited towards <cr 
monthly $5,000 (five-thousand dollar) draw to Stevensen that is detailed in The Club Condominium L : 
Agreement. The $5,000 shall be a minimum monthly payment to Stevensen, and will stop when Stevensen be 
to be reimbursed for the land value ($631T000: six-hundred-and-thirty-one thousand dollars) he contributed to 
Club Project. The accumulation of the 1 %(one-percent) fees due Stevensen will be totaled to meet or exceed 
S5.000 monthly draw paid to Stevensen. 
9) Aii disbursements from the selling of The Club L.C. condo units will first be used to pay back bank debt, 
construction draws, partnership contributed capital, and interest on borrowed funds from partners and the bank 
When these entities have been paid, condo sale revenue will then be evenly distributed between paying for the 
land (due Stevensen) and the development fee (due Watts Corporation.) When the land and development fee; 
have been paid, Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts will split any profits 50/50 (fifty-fifty). Additionally, when all de 
retired. Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts have the option of accepting condo units in lieu of profit, and 
marketing/selling them as they individually desire. 
10) As described in The Club L.C. Agreement, interest is accruing on monies contributed by Russ Watts, the Watts 
Corporation, and R.K.W. 96 on the balance over $631,000 (Stevensen's land value contribution) at a rate of 
9%(nine percent). A full accounting of the contributed capital and^grq[ect expenses will be outlined/detailed anc 
given to Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts. 
t£(C[C\ 
~ed Stevensen Russ Watts 
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WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 
Bryan B. Todd, Esq 
310 East 4500 So., Suite 520, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
6487214 
lQ/22/% *:« Pfl 
NANCY WORKI I . 
RECORDER* SALT LAKE COUNTY; I 
AHERICA WEST TITLE 
REC BY:B GRAY »DEPUT1 
Space Above for Recorder's Use 
WARRANTY DEED 
TED STEVENSEN ("Grantor"), for and in consideration of the sum of $10.00 and other valuabl# 
consideration received from THE CLUB CONDOMINIUM, L.C., a Utah limited liability 
company ("Grantee"), hereby CONVEYS AND WARRANTS to Grantee the real property 
located in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, which is legally described on EXHIBIT A. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has signed this Deed on October 21, , 1996. 
TED STEVENSEN 
STATE OF UTAH; 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE: 
On October 21, 1996 personally appeared before me TED STEVENSEN who duly 
acknowledged to me that he executed the foregoing instrument. 
NOTARY PUBLIC: Suu^us V ^ < 
DENiOE NELSOI 
ecu Uks ouy. uttf* s* 
a»ptomb«r 10,1001 
gV)i'.bi/- "c 
EXHIBIT A 
Commencing 7 1/2 rods South of the Northeast corner of Lot 1, Block 72, Plat "A", Salt Lake 
City Survey, and running thence South 2 1/2 rods; thence West 10 rods; thence North 2 1/2 rodr 
thence East 10 rods to the place of beginning. (Tax Parcel No. 16-06-177-004) 
WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO; 
Bryan Q. Todd, Esq. 
310 East 4500 So., Suilo 520, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
£4-57217 
10/22/w f*i8 Pit 
„„,. NANCY WORKM 
8 3 S ? 0 ® ' SALT LAKE COUNTY, 
AMERICA WEST TITLE 
R2C BYV3 GRAY ,D£PUT 
sP*ct Above for Recorder's Use 
WARRANTY DEED 
OLAF T. STEVENSEN, also known as OLAF T. STEVENSEN", ^ ttnd/or TED 
STEVENSEN, and B ARBARA ANN STEVENSEN, husband and wife (-Grantors"), for and in# 
consideration of the sum of $10.00 and other valuable considerat»°n received from THE CLUB 
CO>nDOMINITJM) L.C., a Utah limited liability company ("Grantee"), hereby CONVEY AND 
WARRANT to Grantee the real property located in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, whic 
is legally described on EXHIRIT A. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantors have signed this Deed on O^ob^jl 
OLAF T. STEVENSEN, also known ^ 
as OLAF T. STEVENSEN, JR. and/or 
TED STEVENSEN 
1996. 
BARBARA ANN STEVENSEN 
a*€>+e±<^.) 
STATE OF UTAH; 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE: 
On October 21 ^ 1995 personally appeared before me OLAF T< STEVENSEN and BARBARA 
ANN STEVENSEN who duly acknowledged to me that they ejected the foregoing instrument. 
NOTARY PUBLIC: $<^l<u^ V ~ U / . a ^ — • , 
•SsSaw? 
EXHIBIT A 
Pa real 1: 
Beginning at the Northeast comer of Lot I, Block 72, Plat mAmt Salt Lake City 
and running thence South 82.5 feet; thanca W«at 165 feat; thence North 82,5 fee 
thenco East 165 feat to the place of beginning. {Tax Parcal No. 16-06-117-0021 
Parce 
Beginning 82.S feat South of tha Northaaet corner of Lot lf Block 72, Plat "A", 
Lake City Survey, and running thence South 41.25 feet; thezxee West 165 feet; the 
North 41.25 feat; thanes East 165 fast to tha point of beginning, {Tax Parrel ' 
16-06-177-003} 
Parcel 3-
Beginning at the Northeast corner of said Lot 2, Block 72 and running thence Sot 
degrees 02 minutes 39 aaconda Saat 134.58 feet along tha East line of Lot 2; the 
North 45 degrees 58 minutes 35 seconds West 100.74 faat; thanca North 0 degrees 
minutes 51 aaconds West 64,50 feat to the North line of Lot 2; thence along said 
North line North 89 degrees 56 minutes 44 seconda Bast 72,39 feet to the poinc 
beginning, {Tax Parcel No* 16-06-177-000} 
Lass and Excepting Therefromi 
Beginning at a point South 89 degrees 58 minutes 22 seconds West along the lot 1 
72-39 faat from the Northeast comer of Lot 2. Block 72. Plat "A* Salt Lake City 
Survey and running thence North 89 degree*! 58 minutes 22 seconds Ease along the 
line, 57.50 feet; thence South 0 degrees 02 minutes 04 seconds East 0.S0 feet to 
Norrh sida of a concrete and block building; thence South 89 degrees 52 minutes : 
seconds West along said North aide of building, 57.50 feet; thence North 0 degret 
minutes 04 racondc Went 0.60 faet to the point of beginning and 
Also Lesa and Excepting Therefrom: 
Beginning at a point South 0 degrees 02 minutes 04 seconds East along the lot iir 
134.58 faat front the Northsaat corner of Lot 2, Block 72, Plat "A" Salt Lake citj 
Survey and running thence Korth 45 degraca 57 minur.es 29 aaconda West 100.76 feat 
a point which is South 89 degrees 58 minutes 22 seconds West along the lot line 1 
faet and south 0 dagraes 02 rainutaa 04 seconds Eant 64.50 feet from said Northeac 
comer of Lot 2/ thanco Worth 0 degrees 02 minutes 04 ceconds West 33.77 fjet; th 
South 7 degress 52 minutes 51 seconds East 13.56 feet; thenco South l degrsaa-20 
minutes 29 ssconds East 19.28 faat; thence South 44 degroes 37 minutes 29 aaconda 
East 99.88 feat to the point of beginning. 
ADDENDUM NO. -2 
% 
:
' * MSTfilCT CftUfil 
i mm Judicial District 
MAR 16 2005 
Depirty Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
TED STEVENSEN, et al. , 
Plaintiffs, 
vs, 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, et al. , 
Defendants. 
RULING and ORDER 
CASE NO. 010904107 
DATE: March 16, 2005 
The above matter came before the court March 14, 2005, for 
argument on various motions. Plaintiffs were present through Thor 
B. Roundy and defendants Watts and RKW 96 were present through 
Dennis K. Poole and Elizabeth Miller Evans. Plaintiffs' three 
motions for partial summary judgment and Watts' motion for summary 
judgment and supporting memoranda were all filed on January 3, 
2005. Plaintiffs filed their memorandum in opposition to 
Defendants' motion for Summary Judgment on January 20, 2005, with 
Defendants filing their three opposition memoranda on January 21. 
All four reply memoranda were filed on January 31, 2005. 
Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine and supporting memorandum were filed 
on July 28, 2004. Defendants filed an opposition on September 7, 
2004, to which Plaintiffs replied on September 20, 2004. 
Defendants' Motion in Limine and memorandum in support were 
thereafter filed on November 16, 2004. Plaintiffs opposed the 
motion by memorandum filed November 30. Finally, Defendants' reply 
was received by the Court on December 13, 2004. The parties 
submitted all of these motions for decision on January 31, 2005. 
The court, because of the complexity of these matters and the 
indication of the parties that insufficient time had been allocated 
for trial, continued the trial date which had been scheduled for 
March 7, 2005. Oral argument was scheduled and heard March 14, 
2005. The court took the matters under advisement. Having 
considered the case file, the motions, the memoranda submitted by 
the parties, and argument in open court, the Court enters the 
following decision: 
BACKGROUND 
Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East Development L.C. partnered with 
Defendant RKW 96 L.C. to form Defendant Club Condominium L.C. (XNthe 
Club") in August 1996 for the purpose of developing property owned 
by Ted and Barbara Stevensen into a condominium complex. The 
parties agreed that the donation of the Stevensen's land would 
constitute Plaintiff's capital contribution, and then valued the 
land at $770,000, less existing encumbrances, for a net estimated 
value of $670,000. Watts and RKW would contribute capital, and its 
10% development fee, for a total contribution valued at $631,000. 
Under the agreement, Plaintiffs were to receive $5,000 monthly m 
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the form of interest-free loans from the Club, which were to be 
repaid by reduction of plaintiffs' profit distribution. 
Defendants' initial capital contribution was to consist of payment 
of 10% of the development fee, removal of existing encumbrances on 
the land, and funding of the $5,000 monthly loan draws to be paid 
to Plaintiffs. The profits, based upon equal ownership in the 
L.C., were to be divided equally. 
On or about March 25, 1999, Ted Stevensen and Russell Watts 
signed a memorandum which by its own terms was an agreement for 
payment to Stevensen L.C. of NNa fee of 1% (one percent) of the sales 
price of every condo unit sold/closed to buyers through the Watts 
Group [,]" beginning on March 25, 1999 until "all debt for the Club 
Condominium Project is retired." March 25 Agreement at 51. As the 
memorandum sets forth the agreement to pay is accompanied by the 
Stevensens' agreement that they would not participate in the 
marketing aspects of the Club, including their promise "not to 
engage in the selling/marketing of the units with any clients," and 
that they would "not be involved in any previewing or 'floor time' 
at the Club." Id^ at 14. 
As the development phase of the project neared completion, the 
costs associated with development were claimed by the Defendants to 
be greater than the Plaintiffs had anticipated—and as is alleged in 
the complaint, greater than Plaintiffs were informed they would be. 
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In the early stages of development, profit calculations provided to 
Plaintiffs by Defendants exceeded $800,000, with costs being 
projected at over $6.6 million. Until the sale of the first condo 
units, the profit projections varied, but never dipped far below 
the $800,000 mark.1 The cost projections, however, rose steadily, 
finally reaching nearly $9.1 million five months before the first 
units were sold. After the sale of some condo units, the September 
1999 projection predictably revealed an increase in the anticipated 
cost to just over $9.6 million, while reducing the profit figure by 
more than 93% from the October 1998 projection, to $53,635. 
Plaintiffs thereafter insisted upon a detailed accounting, which 
was allegedly resisted, followed by cessation of the payments of 
the one-percent fee which was the subject of the March 1999 
agreement, and the monthly $5,000 loan disbursements from the 
company. Later, the Defendants claimed that there remained no 
profit to disburse. 
The Plaintiffs filed this action seeking (1) declaratory 
relief; and damages resulting from (2) Breach of Contract; (3) 
Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing; (4) 
Unjust Enrichment/Conversion; (5) Breach of Fiduciary Duty; (6) 
Fraud; (7) Negligent Misrepresentation; and (8) Negligence. 
]The lowest projection prior to the sale of the condo units 
was $785,601, in October of 1997, 
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In March 2004, the Court granted the Defendants' motion for 
partial summary judgment dismissing the Plaintiffs' claims for 
fraud, conversion and unjust enrichment. A subsequent Motion by 
Defendants for partial summary judgment, seeking dismissal of 
Plaintiffs' seventh claim for negligent misrepresentation was 
denied in July 2004. 
DISCUSSION 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment-Contract Value of Land 
Plaintiff seeks to establish by this motion that the amount 
listed in the contract ($770,000 less $118,954, or $651,046) is the 
value of the land for purposes of determining Plaintiff's capital 
contribution to the L.C. Defendants' only objection is that the 
March 25, 1999 agreement, referring to the value as being only 
$631,000, thus creates an issue of material fact, precluding 
summary judgment. In reply, to avoid the issue of fact, the 
Plaintiffs agree to $631,000 as the value of the land, and agree 
that the jury may be so instructed. While there are other 
arguments regarding the propriety of valuing the property either at 
the $651,000 amount or at the $631,000, which is addressed below 
under the Motions in Limine, in asserting the presence of a dispute 
of material fact precluding this motion, the only evidence referred 
to for that purpose was the March 25 agreement. Based upon the 
lack of any material dispute, and the agreement of the parties at 
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oral argument, the Court hereby GRANTS Plaintiff's Motion for 
Summary Judgment on the value of the land. 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment—Treatment of Unit Sales 
By this motion, which calls for the interpretation of the 
March 25 agreement, Plaintiffs seek an order affirming Plaintiffs' 
entitlement to all unpaid fees arising under that agreement. 
Defendants contend that paragraphs 8 and 9 render the agreement 
ambiguous as to the meaning of the 1% fee.2 Paragraph 8 of the 
agreement states: 
The fees (detailed in paragraph #1, #2,#3) 
being distributed to Stevensen will be 
credited towards (or offset) the monthly 
$5,000 (five-thousand dollar) draw to 
Stevensen that is detailed in The Club 
Condominium L.C. Agreement. The $5,000 shall 
be a minimum monthly payment to Stevensen, and 
will stop when Stevensen begins to be 
reimbursed for the land value ($631,000: six-
hundred-and-thirty-one thousand dollars) he 
contributed to The Club Project. The 
accumulation of the 1% (one-percent) fees due 
Stevensen will be totaled to meet or exceed 
the $5,000 monthly draw paid to Stevensen. 
Id. 
All disbursements from the selling of The Club 
L.C. condo units will first be used to pay 
2The Court declines Defendants' invitation to characterize the 1% 
payments as "commission payments"—primarily because in no instance does the 
March 1999 agreement so characterize them. 
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back bank debt, construction draws, 
partnership contributed capital, and interest 
on borrowed funds from partners and the bank. 
When these entities have been paid, condo sale 
revenue will then be evenly distributed 
between paying for the land (due Stevensen) 
and the development fee (due Watts 
Corporation) . When the land and development 
fees have been paid, Ted Stevensen and Russ 
Watts will split any profits 50/50 (fifty-
fifty) . 
March 1999 Agreement at 19. Rather than create ambiguity, these 
provisions actually clarify what events must occur for all debt for 
the project to be retired—in other words, they clarify the term 
during which the one-percent payments are to be made. For 
instance, if there had been any ambiguity in the first paragraph as 
to whether the "debt" to be retired included any or all of the 
parties' capital contribution, paragraph 9 clarifies the matter by 
addressing "partnership capital" separately from "paying for the 
land" and reimbursing the "development fee." Not only is that 
apparent from the reading of paragraph 9, but where paragraph 1 
references the "future date when all debt . . . is retired", it 
specifically refers the reader to paragraph 9 for clarification. 
In short, the unambiguous terms of the March 1999 agreement 
provide that a one percent payment is to be made to Stevensen L.C. 
for every condominium unit sold, and that those payments were to 
continue until Stevensen L.C. began to receive reimbursement 
payments for the value of land. These payments were not to be in 
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addition to the loan disbursements to be repaid out of Plaintiffs' 
share of the profits, but rather were to replace or reduce those 
disbursements so that Plaintiff received at least $5,000 per month. 
In other words, these lc fees were structured to be funded at the 
real estate closing transaction for each condo unit—separately from 
the $5,000 disbursements funded by Defendants' capital 
contribution. The one percent fees were not designed, in the 
unambiguous terms of the agreement, to be repaid by the 
Plaintiffs.3 
Because the agreement is unambiguous, the question the Court 
must turn to before determining whether it must be enforced is 
whether consideration was paid. To this end, Defendants contend 
that because Plaintiff Ted Stevensen was not a licensed real estate 
agent, his agreement not to participate in the sale of units cannot 
constitute consideration because it was not a right to which he was 
legally entitled. The court disagrees with defendants. 
The owner-sale exception found at Utah Code Ann. § 61-2-
3(1) (a) (I), which is cited by both Defendants and Plaintiffs, 
excepts owners who sell their own real property from the general 
rule that a person must be licensed in order to sell real estate. 
3For the sake of clarity, while the Court does not address specifically 
Defendants' contention that the It; fee is an illegal distribution of future 
profits, the different funding mechanisms for the $5,000 loans against 
Plaintiffs future profits on the one hand and the one-percent fee on the other 
make clear the parties' intent that they be treated distinctly. 
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Defendants contend that the exemption is not available because it 
is the Club L.C. which owned and was selling the condominium units, 
and not the Stevensens. Thus, if the exception were to apply, it 
would, according to Defendants, apply only to the Club L.C. What 
this argument fails to consider is that under the Utah Revised 
Limited Liability Companies Act, an L.L.C. may "sell, convey, 
assign, encumber, mortgage, pledge, create a security interest in, 
lease, exchange or transfer, or otherwise dispose of all or any 
part of its property or assets" and "have and exercise the same 
powers as an individual, and all powers necessary or convenient to 
effect or carry out any or all of the purposes for which the 
company is organized." Utah Code Ann. § 48-2c-110(3) and (18). 
Thus, an L.L.C. may, to the same extent as an individual owner, 
sell his own property without possessing a licence. The specific 
authority for one of its members to engage in the sale on behalf of 
the L.L.C. is governed by an Operating Agreement. 
In this case, the Operating Agreement delegates to Stevensen 
3rd East L.C. x'the right to participate in the marketing of the 
project, and [to] receive a customary commission for any units 
Stevensen [3rd East L.C] sells." By way of the March 1999 
agreement, Stevensen 3Ld East L.C, for the consideration of receipt 
of a 1% fee on each subsequent sale, sacrificed that legal right—a 
legal detriment which qualifies under the law as valid 
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consideration. 
Because the relinquishment of the right granted under The Club 
L.C. Operating Agreement to participate in the marketing of the 
project constitutes valid consideration, and because the language 
of the March 1999 agreement is unambiguous, Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Judgment is GRANTED insofar as it applies to the damages 
claimed by Stevensen 3id East L.C. 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment—Pre judgment Interest 
Plaintiff contends that any amounts awarded in judgment at 
trial be subject to pre-judgment interest, calculated from the time 
of the loss. Defendant contends that because neither party has 
been awarded a judgment in this case, it is inappropriate for the 
Court to render a decision on whether it will award prejudgment 
interest. Absent a justiciable controversy, a court may not weigh 
in on a question presented by the parties before it. See Shipman 
v. Evans, 2004 UT 44, <J32, 100 P.3d 1151. In the present matter, 
because neither party has been awarded judgment, there is no 
controversy as to whether such judgment should be subject to 
prejudgment interest. Not only is the Court without sufficient 
information to determine at present whether damage is complete as 
of a particular time, the Court cannot say that either party was 
damaged at all. The court simply is not convinced at this point 
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that under the agreed standard of Fell v. Union Pacific Railway 
Co,// 88 p. 1003 (Utah 1907), the injury is complete as of certain 
time, and the damages are ascertainable. The facts will have to be 
developed to see if an instruction should be given as to damages 
and pre-judgment interest. Should either party obtain a judgment 
at trial in this matter, the Court would be willing to entertain a 
proper motion, consider any relevant evidence (including expert 
opinion) and argument concerning the application of this state's 
pre-judgment interest jurisprudence to the judgment so awarded. 
However, at best the matter is not ripe for the Court's present 
consideration. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary 
Judgment on the subject of pre-judgment interest is DENIED. 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
Defendants' Motion seeks dismissal of claims alleged on behalf 
of both Stevensen L.C. and the Stevensens individually. The Court 
first addresses the viability of the claims in general, and then 
whether those claims may continue to be maintained by the 
individual plaintiffs. 
Plaintiffs Claims in General 
As for the Negligent Misrepresentation claim, Defendants split 
the misrepresentation alleged into two parts, one regarding the 
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statement of Defendants about the costs, and the second about the 
anticipated profits. Defendants argue that the Plaintiffs' claims 
relating to the misrepresentation of anticipated costs was waived 
at least up to October 21, 1997, because Ted Stevensen, in his 
deposition testimony, stated that as of October 21, 1997 he 
"didn't care what it would necessarily cost." On summary judgment, 
the court must construe the evidence presented to it in the light 
most favorable to the non-moving party. Furthermore, as the 
Defendants have noted, waiver must be determined from the totality 
of the circumstances. See IHC Health Svc, Inc. v. D&K Management, 
Inc., 2003 UT 5, 11 7-9, 73 P.3d 320. In this light, Mr. 
Stevensen's statement may not be construed as a waiver. It is 
clear that Mr. Stevensen, with his understanding that the 
Defendants controlled not only the construction, but also the 
marketing and selling of the units, could not have anticipated, on 
October 21, 1997, that the L.C., and he as a member, would be 
required to absorb the increased costs resulting in his damage. 
Indeed, the profit projection figures, being only slightly lower 
than previous projections, would have led Plaintiff to conclude 
that the increased costs would not result in damage to him. Waiver 
exists only where there is ua known right, benefit, or advantage." 
Id. at 11. Plaintiff could not have known of a right to sue 
Defendants for his damages resulting from the higher costs based 
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upon the information given in the October 21, 1997 projection, as 
there appeared to be, at most, minimal impact upon the projected 
profits. 
Defendants attack Plaintiffs' claim regarding 
misrepresentation of profits by reference to law which makes clear 
that "expressions of opinion, hope, or expectation" do not give 
rise to a claim for negligent misrepresentation. The court accepts 
for purposes of this motion that as a fair statement of the law. 
However, as it must construe the facts in this case in the light 
most favorable to the Plaintiffs, the court does not reach the 
conclusion which the Defendants suggest. It is true that the 
projections provided to the Plaintiffs contained cautionary 
language, indicating that they were merely projections, and that 
they could change. Financial projections are opinion statements, 
as Defendants correctly note. However, m the context of a 
fiduciary relationship, dS is alleged here, where a party places an 
individual m trust of their pecuniary interests, relying upon the 
fiduciary's special knowledge and skill m managing those 
interests, the person so entrusted must act reasonably to ensure 
that his statements of opinion are supported In this case, the 
jury is entitled to consider whether those statements were properly 
supported by adequate research. Simply put, as a matter of law, 
these statements were more than "mere expressions of opinion, hope, 
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or expectation." Rather, the statements alleged necessarily implied 
the existence of research and information which would have placed 
Defendants XNin a superior position to know the material facts, and 
[who] should have reasonably foreseen that the injured party was 
likely to rely upon the fact." HaJLen v. Strebeck, 338 F. Supp. 
1257, 1264 (D. Utah 2004) (citations omitted). 
On Plaintiffs breach of the duty of good faith and fair 
dealing and breach of fiduciary duty claims, Defendants assert that 
Plaintiffs cannot prove that Defendants' actions were grossly 
negligent or constitutes willful misconduct, and thus, under the 
Utah Limited Liability Company Act, Watts cannot be personally 
liable. The Court recognizes that this is the law, but disagrees 
with how this applies in the present case. It is primarily a 
factual determination for the jury whether certain conduct rises to 
the level which would allow a plaintiff to recover against Watts 
individually, and the court declines, based upon its deferential 
consideration of the facts in this case, to remove from the jury 
its right to consider these claims against Watts. 
Defendants also argue that the declaratory relief seeking the 
court's ruling that Ted Stevensen was entitled to $5,000 monthly 
payments should be dismissed. The court agrees. First, the 
plaintiffs would like the court to identify this as an individual 
right arising under the contract. The language of the contract is 
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clearly to the contrary, because it defines the use of "Stevensen" 
to mean "Stevensen 3rd East L.C." Second, because the clear 
language of the contract identifies the $5,000 disbursements as 
interest-free loans to be repaid out of Stevensen's share of 
profits, to count them as separate right would make them a double 
recovery of profit. This is not what the contract requires. 
Accordingly, the Motion for Summary Judgment on the issue of the 
claim for declaratory relief regarding the $5,000 payments is 
hereby GRANTED. 
Defendants final request for summary judgment regards 
characterization of the 1% fee. As addressed in the context of 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment on the same matter, under 
the March 25, 1998 agreement the 1% fee is treated and funded 
distinctly from the $5,000 loan disbursements, and thus cannot be 
considered an advance on profits and distributions. 
Thus, Stevensen LLC's claims against Watts and RKW remain and 
are dismissed as above indicated. 
Plaintiffs' Individual Claims 
The primary defense for the individual claims for breach of 
fiduciary duty is that on November 28, 1995, Ted Stevensen (on 
behalf of both himself and Barbara) and Russell K. Watts, 
individually, signed an agreement, which the Stevensens claim gave 
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rise to fiduciary duties. This agreement, according to the 
argument, was to the benefit of the parties individually, and not 
to any of the LLCs, which were not established until August 1996. 
Thus, Plaintiffs argue, the Defendants, by way of the 
misrepresentations which led them to relinquish their individual 
property rights by transferring the real estate to Stevensen 3rd 
East L.C., breached their attendant duties to them individually. 
The court cannot agree. 
The November 1995 agreement cannot be read as establishing a 
fiduciary duty, because in no way is requisite trust reposited in 
Watts or his companies by way of that agreement. It is, by its very 
terms, merely an agreement to agree, with the particulars to be 
handled by subsequent agreement. The contract states that vv[t]his 
is not a final agreement between the parties—but merely a general 
overall view of our intentions.'' Throughout the contract is 
language which clearly anticipates actions to be taken later. For 
instance, the second paragraph states that the idea of turning 
Stevensens' property into a condominium development, "has great 
merit and should be considered for a joint venture for the Watts 
and the Stevensens." Also the prevalent use of the word "would" in 
the third, fourth and fifth paragraphs indicate that (1) this 
agreement does not place Stevensens' land in Watts trust for 
development; and (2) the bond between the parties which would 
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result from engaging in the joint venture would not be formed until 
a later time. Considering this document, Plaintiffs' claim for 
individual damages based upon breach of fiduciary duty must be 
rejected. 
As for Plaintiffs claim for negligent misrepresentation, as 
addressed above, the November 1995 agreement established nothing 
more than an arms-length relationship which the parties anticipated 
would become more formalized at a later date. While it would 
appear that any representations made during the intervening months 
prior to creation of the LLCs and transfer of the property could be 
construed as potentially giving rise to a claim for negligent 
misrepresentation, where the relationship between the parties 
establishes nothing more than a simple contractual duty, the court 
may not impose tort sanctions where the resulting damage is merely 
economic in nature. Case law applying Utah's rendition of the 
economic loss rule to a negligent misrepresentation case has been 
cited by both parties (Hafen v. Strebeck, cited above, at 1264). 
The court agrees with the statement of law as it is contained in 
that case and in applying it to the present case, must reject 
Plaintiffs' suggestion that the facts here are distinguishable 
because of the nature of the relationship of these parties. As 
stated in Hafen, "a party suffering only economic loss from the 
breach of an express or implied contractual duty may not assert a 
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tort claim for such a breach absent an independent duty of care 
under tort law." As addressed above, the independent fiduciary 
duty did not arise until after execution of the August 1996 
agreements. Accordingly, the court must hold that the economic 
loss rule prevents the Plaintiffs' individual recovery on their 
claim for negligent misrepresentation. 
Defendants' Motion in Limine 
As with all motions in limine, the court's comments are 
somewhat guarded. The court will offer the following comments, but 
in fact believes that it must reserve final determinations until 
the court more fully sees the issues at trial, sees the context in 
which the opinions are sought, and can more fully make the 
necessary determinations under the rules of evidence as to whether 
a particular opinion is based on proper information and will be 
helpful to the trier of fact. The discussion below assumes that 
the necessary expertise is shown, there has been reliance on proper 
data, and proper authentication of documents has taken place. 
Defendants argue that the testimonies of three experts of 
plaintiffs should be excluded for a variety of reasons. The court 
addresses the merit of Defendants' argument as it applies to each 
expert's report. 
Henry Kesler's Expert Opinion 
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Defendants assert thdt portions of Mr Kesler's opinion are 
both irrelevant and highly prejudicial, and thus, should not be 
presented to the jury dt trial. Mr. Kesler's report, while 
expressing strong opinion on the honesty of Mr. Watts in his 
dealings with Bank loans, offers that testimony for the purpose of 
showing that Defendant failed to adequately fund the project, which 
thereby resulted m cost overruns related to the payment of late 
fees, loan extensions, and self-funding the out-of-balance 
condition. The testimony attacks Mr. Watts' representations to the 
banks as deliberately dishonest, and for the purpose of driving up 
costs, which ultimately decimated the profit margin, and breached 
his fiduciary duties to the Club L.C. and its members, including 
Stevensen 3Id East, L.L.C. Mr. Kesler's opinion m this regard is 
not likely to be admissible as a comment on the honesty of another. 
The opinion may be impoitant to assist the trier of fact in 
understanding that Mr. Watts as the Club's manager, who thus owed 
a specific duty of honesty and loyalty to the L.C, did not behave 
according to industry standards, and thus breached his duty. The 
opinion may be admissible at least in part to the extent it does 
not attempt to invade the province of the jury who is to make the 
ultimate determination as to credibility of witnesses. There is 
nothing in that testimony which is not essential to assisting the 
jury to understand the interplay between the actions admitted and 
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truthfulness of another_witnegs. That opinion will not_be allowed 
as an experto^iri^ori, but any witness can opine on the character 
trait of truthfulness concerning another witness. URE, rules 405, 
608(a). Accordingly, Defendants' Motion in Limine to limit Mr. 
Kesler's opinion testimony is hereby RESERVED. 
Michael J. Teuscher's Expert Opinion 
In general, the court notes that recitation of specific 
provisions of a contract which form the basis for a damages 
expert's calculations is not objectionable per se. Any time a 
damages expert offers testimony, that expert's opinion necessarily 
includes an assumption that there are damages resulting from action 
charged to the defendant. If this were sufficient reason to 
exclude an expert's opinion, either the jury would never have the 
assistance of such experts in their determination of damages, or 
every trial would be required to be bifurcated, with trial on the 
liability separate from the trial on damages. This, in the Court's 
opinion, does not serve the policy of judicial economy. 
While Mr. Teuscher's opinion requires the indulgence of the 
court and the trier of fact in assuming that Defendants have been 
found liable, the opinion is not of such a nature that it will be 
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confused with telling the trier of fact what it should decide. 
Where an expert, such as Mr. Teuscher, provides separate 
calculations to meet different scenarios, the opinion is much more 
useful. Mr. Teuscher' s report provides three separate damages 
summaries. The first is simply a figure assigned as actual profit 
(adjusted for certain items which may be controversial as an 
accounting matter, but not as a matter of law) less the sum of all 
draws, plus commissions (upon the assumption that Stevensen was 
entitled to the 1% commissions on all sales of developed units) 
plus reimbursement of the value of the land, plus the "Time Value 
of Money. "A While it is apparent that the award of each of these 
elements of damages is contingent upon determinations by the finder 
of fact, the manner in which these elements are presented is 
amenable to adjustment in the event that the court excludes them or 
the jury reduces them. For instance, had the court concluded that 
1% payments were not fees, but were, rather, draws against future 
profit, then it would not be difficult to make the proper 
adjustment as to that damage item. The value of land could be 
similarly addressed. The second damages scenario adds a 
calculation of the one-half of the cost of delay. While 
importantly Mr. Teuscher does not presume to instruct the court why 
This element , which i s a c t u a l l y an i n a p p r o p r i a t e assessment of p r e -
judgment i n t e r e s t , should be presented to the Court following judgment, if 
any, and w i l l be addressed a t chat t ime. 
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this element is included in this scenario, its inclusion is 
consistent with the theory, pled in the complaint, that the 
untimely completion of the project breached a duty which was owed 
Plaintiffs, and resulted in damages. Certainly, if the jury 
should determine that the delay did not result either (1) from the 
actions of the Defendants, or (2) in damages to the Plaintiffs, the 
court would exclude that element of damages from the jury's 
consideration. The third and largest damages scenario bases its 
calculations upon the budgeted profit and expense calculations made 
at the outset of the project. The use of this baseline for damages 
reflects a shift from the "loss of investment"-based theories 
underlying the other two scenarios, to a "loss of bargain" 
baseline. The Defendants' sole attack on this portion of the 
report is that it is tantamount to an instruction to a jury that 
Watts breached the contract because he failed tc obtain Stevensen's 
approval on budget changes. 
Mr. Teuscher's report contains one damages element which is 
more properly considered after judgment is entered, as addressed 
above in the context of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on 
thefissue of pre-judgment interest^yIn short, the Defendants have 
5The Court notes that Mr. Teuscher's pre-judgment interest calculation, 
under the rubric "Time Value of Money", is not transparent, making impossible 
any assessment of whether the calculation is proper. At a minimum, a 
prevailing party must demonstrate when interest on each element of damage 
began to accrue, and whether the interest is calculated simply, as the law 
requires. These matters would need to be included in any post-judgment 
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provided no real basis for the court's exclusion of Mr. Teuscher' s 
report, except as pertains to the Time Value of Money and so it, 
like the Kesler report, will not be excluded at this point. Some 
aspects are clearly admissible at this point, and others are more 
questionable. The court again RESERVES final ruling on the motion 
in limine. 
Lynn B. Larsen's Expert Opinion 
Mr. Larsen's opinion addresses the common practices of the 
construction industry. Defendants objection to this lengthy report 
attacks it, as with the other two, because Defendants believe it 
can be read as instructing the jury to disregard other evidence 
which will be presented in this case. Certainly, however, the jury 
must be allowed to consider whether the Defendants followed the 
generally acceptable practices of the construction industry 
according to an expert opinion. The jury can, of course, wight the 
merit of any expert's opinion. The jury will hear facts that may 
entitle it to find that where Watts was the developer, a principal 
in the contractor, and his father was the architect, the normal 
construction methods were not followed. This may be an informative 
opinion, designed to demonstrate to the jury what should normally 
happen in a construction project and to identify where this project 
d i s c u s s i o n on pre-judgment i n t e r e s t . 
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varied from that industry standard if the jury should find there 
was a variance from the standard practice. If those variations can 
be explained by a particular contract term which required the 
variation, certainly the Defendants have had the opportunity to 
offer expert opinion which clarifies that it is construction 
industry standard practice to follow the contract over normal 
procedures. There is nothing identified by the Defendants as being 
specifically wrong with the report, and the court has not found any 
portion which it considers objectionable at this point. Subject 
to the general comments above, which will allow the trial court to 
rule on the admissibility of an opinion at the time of trial, and 
based upon the foregoing, Defendants' Motion in Limine is hereby 
DENIED, except as specifically identified above. 
Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine 
Plaintiffs contend that Defendants' expert, L. Deane Smith, 
inappropriately included in his report matters which are not the 
appropriate subject of expert opinion. The defects, Plaintiffs 
argue, require that the Court limit the testimony offered by the 
accounting expert. Mr. Smith's report was solicited, in part, as 
rebuttal to the Plaintiffs' experts' report, which is one of the 
targets of the Defendants' Motion in Limine, as addressed above. 
The court largely agrees with Plaintiffs' assessment that 
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language under the Damages Rationale portion of the report consists 
of impermissible legal testimony, opening with the phrase: NNthe 
only rational basis for calculating Stevensen's alleged damages. 
[.]" Unlike the Plaintiffs' experts' testimony addressed 
above, which merely assumed that Plaintiffs' position would be 
established, Mr. Smith's testimony reads like argument in support 
of a Motion in Limine, providing purely legal rationalization for 
why the underlying theories of recovery are wrong. Of course, the 
court and jury require assistance in understanding the financial 
reasons why the opposing expert's opinion is wrong, and an opinion 
of an expert can be elicited regarding the validity of the opinion 
of another. 
This anticipated testimony seems to leaves the realm of a 
financial expert's opinion, and attempts to dictate to the trier 
of fact what the only rational considerations might be. This is 
inappropriate as it is a matter of instruction which the court will 
undertake. The court will base its decision regarding the rational 
bases for calculating Stevensen's alleged damages based upon the 
facts presented and the parties' well-reasoned arguments related 
to the relevant factors for calculating damages, and not upon the 
testimony found in Mr. Smith's report. 
There are portions of the testimony which are acceptable, 
including some providing specific information regarding the 
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commission payments, including analysis which identifies some 
errors in accounting which result in changes to the amounts of 
damages which should be claimed. Likewise, his identification of 
duplicate costs under the heading "Inappropriate Costs Charged" 
could assist the trier of fact, as well as similar assessments 
under "Construction Costs," "Warranty Costs," "Contractor Fees," 
and "Reimbursements." While the report slips back into argument 
mode for the majority of the section entitled "Profits," its final 
paragraph is not objectionable save for the expert's expressed 
belief that the classification of the "commissions" be changed. 
In sum, other than those few instances which are identified 
above, as well as the exhibits which are attached to the report, 
the opinion based on the report will not assist the trier of fact, 
and thus will probably be properly excluded. Accordingly, 
Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine is hereby GRANTED in part, DENIED in 
part, and the court RESERVES until the time of trial.. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment regarding the contract value of land is GRANTED as 
Plaintiffs have conceded that the March 25, 1999 contract valuation 
governs; Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on the treatment of 
unit sales is also GRANTED, because the March 25, 1999 Contract 
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language clearly identifies the payments as fees, not loan 
disbursements. Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment on the 
issue of pre-judgment interest is DENIED, as the matter is not 
ripe. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED in part 
and GRANTED in part as stated above. Defendants' Motions in Limine 
seeking to limit expert testimony are RESERVED, except as pertains 
to the issue of pre-judgment interest. Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine 
is GRANTED and DENIED and RESERVED as specifically addressed above. 
This Ruling and Order is the Order of the court and no other 
order is required. 
Counsel are to contact the court's scheduling clerk to obtain 
a date for a scheduling conference so that a trial date may be 
fixed as soon as practicable. 
DATED this / O day of March, 2005. 
BRUCE C. LUBECK 
District Court Judge 
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mm DISTRICT COURT 
Third Judicial District 
DEC C 6 2 0 0 6 -
/ 
SALT LAKE COUNTY 
*»-»»-r«~rmaM-rrmnir ,,,. w ^ g y , . . . . . . . . . . . „ ,.^a,,„.M[„.., 
Deputy Clerk 
DICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
Jtah STEVENSEN 3RD EAST 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUSSELL K. WAi IS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah limited 
liability companies, and John Does 
1-100, 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
CIVII NO 010904107 
JUDGE JOHN PAUL KENNEDY 
This matter came before the Honorable John Paul Kennedy on Wednesday, 
November 15, 2006, at the hour of 8:30 a.m.Thor B. Roundy appearing for the Plaintiff 
and Dennis \ ""note and Elizabeth Evans appearing for Defendants Russell K. Watts 
("Watts") and R.K.W. 96, L.C. ("R.K.W. 96"). The Court considered Plaintiff's Objection 
to the Proposed Order from the September 6, 2006 hearing and the parties' briefs and 
E:\Liz\R.Watls v StevensenANov 15 Order v2.wpd Pagel 
'J I ^ 
arguments regarding the standard of liability for a manager of a limited liability company 
to the company and its members. 
The Court, having reviewed the pleadings, and having heard the arguments of 
counsel, and based upon the following grounds and good cause appearing, it is hereby 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED as follows: 
1. The Court finds that the proposed Order submitted by Defendants accurately 
reflects the September 6, 2006 hearing and, therefore, overrules Plaintiffs Objection to 
Proposed Order. Specifically as to the Plaintiff's continuing objections regarding the 
Court's finding that the initial burden of proof to establish a breach of fiduciary duty is upon 
the Plaintiff because of the authorized self dealing and therefore an absence of a 
presumption of unfairness, the Court also finds the burden of proof may shift to the 
fiduciary in instances where the fiduciary has not kept accurate records or has destroyed 
records, but such is not the case here; to the contrary, Mr. Watts has maintained records 
of the Club, the same have been made available to the Plaintiff, and therefore it is not 
unreasonable for the Plaintiff to bear the burden of proving breach of fiduciary duty by the 
applicable standard of care or liability as set forth in paragraph 2 herein below. 
2. The Court finds accurate and persuasive Defendants' arguments supporting 
Defendants' claims that the standard of liability applicable to a manager of a limited liability 
company, to the company and its members, at the time 3rd East and R.K.W 96 executed 
the Operating Agreement for the Club Condominium, L.C., is gross negligence or willful 
misconduct, which arguments include, but are not necessarily limited to: (a) the Limited 
Liability Company Act in effect at the time the parties' executed the Operating Agreement 
was silent as to manager liability to the company and its members: (b) the common law 
E \Liz\R Watts v Stevensen\Nov 1b Oidet v2 wpd Page 2 
a'< i * \& tir r IP tl UP r »ai tips' PYPI :ai &t ! ft IP ( )t IPI atii io Agreei i lei it establisl led tl iat tl is • liability c f 
an office5 ./ b corporation re -MJ c-ff- /•:/ ^ corporation was gross negligence or willful 
n til lie ai lalogc i is lav\ • :)1 ' c :::ii pc i ati :)i is \ vl lei i 
determining the liability of a manager of a limited liability company to the company and its 
against Mr. Watts as manager of the Club; and therefore, section 48-2c-807 of the Utah 
Revised i in suited I lability Company Act effective as of July 1, 2 0 0 1 , whiun n i n r 
manager's liability to circumstances of gross negligence or willful misconduct (unless the 
parties have elected a greater standard, which is not present in this case) may be applied 
retroactively to the Club and its manager and members; (e) Section 48-2c-1902(2) of the 
Utah Revised Limited Liability Company Act specifies that "all domestic companies formed 
priorto July I 200I under the laws of this state, as well as their managers, members, and 
assignees of members, as applicable, shall have all the rights and privileges and shall be 
subject to all tl ie i equii ei i lei its, i esti ictioi is, duties, liabilities, ai id r ei i ledies prescribed in 
this chapter" requires the application of Section 48-2c-807 to t he parties to the Club 
agreed that they were forming the Club pursuant to the Utah Limited Liability Company Act 
Limited Liability Act. 
3. Therefore, the ji in ; vill be instn icted that Mr \ /'atts, as manager of tl ie Cli ib 
Condominium, L.C , may be held liable to the company or its members only upon a finding 
of gross negligence or willful misconduct. 
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DATED this & day of Nswemfeer, 2006. 
Approved as to form: 
THOR B. ROUNDY 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Approved as to form: 
BY THE COURT: l^W 
THE HONORABLE JOHN PAUL KENNEDY 
Third Judicial District Court 
JAMES R. BLAKESLEY 
Attorney for The Club Condominium, L.C. 
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DATED this day of November, 2006. 
BY THE COURT: 
Approved as to form: 
THE HONORABLE JOHN PAUL KENNEDY 
Third Judicial District Court 
THOR B. ROUNDY 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Approved as Wmjrc 
JAMESI^BLAKiE 
Attorney forTfiev^iijD uohdominium, L.C. 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing ORDER in 
Case No. 010904107 was mailed, postage prepaid, United States Mail, the <£P day of 
November, 2006, to the following: 
James R. Blakesley, Esq. 
1305 N. Commerce Drive, Suite 230 
Saratoga Springs, Utah &4045 
Thor B. Roundy, Esq. 
448 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
\///,^._ . A . .s&rUsUm£-^J 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-4 
FILED DISTRICT COURT 
Third JudieteJ District 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT F H U 1 2007 
S/^ tT ^KE COUNTY 
S AT x T ^ K F r o T ^ T Y . STATE OF UTAH B y —- Deputy Clerk 
STEVENSEN 3KL> EAST, L.C, a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah 
Limited Liability Companies, 
Final and Complete Set of Jury 
Instructions 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
Members of the Jury: 
Attached hereto are Jury Instructions 1 through 60. These are the final Jury 
Instructions and replace the first set you received at the start of the trial. The Court 
lias inoaifieu instruction No " +n update and conform to the claims of the parties. 
Also, Ii istri iction No 15 1 las beei I i: i lodified t ) con: ibinii lg it > dti :t the prior 
duplicate number 18, which has been deleted as no IOHSHT bi.Miij: necessary. 
Dated: January 30, 2007 
Bythe^aurt.
 if / 
Paul Kennec 
rd District Judge 
1. GENERAL INSTRUCTION 
There are certain laws and rules which apply to this case. I'll 
explain them to you from time to time during these proceedings in 
order to give you the information that you need to fulfill your role as 
jurors at each stage of the trial. I will give you the first set of 
instructions at this point. You will receive further instructions 
before evidence is presented and the final set of instructions after 
the close of evidence. Please pay careful attention. Each of you has 
been given a copy of these instructions. This copy is yours to keep. 
As I read these instructions to you, you may follow along on your 
copy, or not, as you wish. Keep in mind the following points: 
Obey Instructions. Some of these instructions give you 
information about how the trial will proceed, the rules that 
govern this process, and the roles of the participants, including 
your role as jurors. Other instructions tell you what the law is 
that you are to apply in reaching your verdict in this case. If 
any attorney makes statements of the law that differ from the 
instructions on the law that I give to you, you should disregard 
such statements and rely entirely on these instructions. 
Many Instructions. There will be many instructions. All are 
important. Don't pick out one and ignore the rest. Think about 
each instruction in the context of all the others. 
Gender - Singular/Plural. In these instructions, any 
references to "she" or "her" also include "he" or "him," or vice 
versa, as appropriate to this case; and the singular, such as 
"Defendant" includes the plural "Defendants," when 
appropriate. 
2 
Note Taking. The Bailiff has pro\ ideil \.ni with notepads and 
pens. You ma} lahe notes during the trial, but don't over do it, 
and d-'i. \ let it distract \nu from following the ev'dcnce. The 
iaw\cr-. w\V< !\'^  iew ?!••• -\ :-;w-.- . ,; -•• J.wing arguments 
.nd K.'n- '.-u i--.-;;- )•. v\'..u :.s ;,,;!N; ivie»aii; :t- \ -m decision. 
1 also caution that notes are not evidenct fJse them only to 
aid personal memory or concentration. Keep ". • mind that you 
must each arrive at u verdict independently, and one juror's 
memory of the evidence or opinion should not be given 
excessive consideration solely because that juror has taken 
notes. 
Keep an Open Mind. Don'l lonn 01 express an opinion about 
the ultimate issues in this case until you have listened to all the 
evidence and the lawyers' summaries, along with the final 
instructions on the law. Keep j -,.pen mind until your 
deliberations are completed. 
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2. The Instructions are to be considered as a whole. 
These instructions, though numbered separately, are to be 
considered and construed by you as one connected whole: Each 
instruction should be read and understood in reference to and as a 
part of the entire charge, and not as though any one sentence or 
instruction separately were intended to state the whole law of the 
case upon any particular point. 
If in these instructions any rule, direction or idea has been 
stated in varying ways, no emphasis thereon is intended, and none 
must be inferred by you. For that reason, you are not to single out 
any certain sentence, or any individual point or instruction, and 
ignore the others, but you are to consider all the instructions as a 
whole, and to regard each in the light of all the others. 
The order in which the instructions are given has no 
significance as to their relative importance. 
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WHAT RULES APPLY TO RECESSES 
From time to UITK I - . ... .. • .. jcev, i; ma) he lm ii lew 
minutes, a lunch break, o^  c-i.L'r •- ••••»._•; ] )uring recesses, do not 
talk about this c - . •••'•' inyone; not family friends or even with 
each other. The \ n.;; ;u;iv ask you to wear a badge identifying 
yourself as a juror -; that people will not try to discuss the case with 
you. Don't mingle with the lawyers, the parties, the witnesses or 
anyone else connected with the case. You may say "hello" or 
exchange similar brief civilities with these persons, in passing, but 
don't engage in aiiy •. .••.-. nation. Don't accept from or give to any 
• •• ••'.-••.'.' >x*"-,nns any -'^ <^ ~ however slight, such as rides or food. 
The lawyers and parties are naturally concerned to avoid any 
hint of improper contact with you, so don't think that they are being 
purposely rude if they avoid any interaction with you during the 
course of this trial. If anyone tries to talk to you about the case, let 
the bailiff know immediately. You may communicate with the 
bailiff or among yourselves about topics other than a subject of the 
trial. Don read abi--. :. ; case in the newspaper or listen to any 
reports on Jevision or radio, if there are any. Finally, doiVl form 
or express ur.> opinio ^  regarding any subject of the trial until you are 
sent out f»j deliberation at the end of the trial. These restraints are 
necessary for a fair trial. 
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4. THE ROLE OF THE JUDGE, THE JURY AND THE 
LAWYERS 
The judge, the jury and the lawyers are all officers of the Court 
and play important roles in the trial. 
Judge. It is my role as judge to decide all legal issues, 
supervise the trial and instruct the jury on the LAW that it 
must apply. 
Jury. It is your role as the jury to follow that law and decide 
the factual issues. Factual issues generally relate to WHO, 
WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, HOW or similar things concerning 
which evidence will be presented.1 
Lawyers . It is the role of the lawyers to present evidence, 
generally by calling and questioning witnesses and presenting 
exhibits. It is the responsibility of each side to be an advocate, 
and each has a duty to try to persuade you to accept their 
version of the facts and to decide the case in favor of their 
position. 
The ethical rules and the standards of professionalism 
adopted in this state are very important to this proceeding. 
Those rules and standards require that lawyers demonstrate 
courtesy, candor, and cooperation. Consistent with their 
duties, each side must diligently advance their legitimate 
1
 In the case of alternate juror(s): An alternate juror has the same responsibilities as any 
other juror, as he may be required to take the place of one of the jurors in the panel in the event an 
original juror is unable to complete her service. Any alternate juror selected will be identified as 
such once the case has been presented and the jury is ready to retire to deliberate on a verdict. 
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interests. S'he; should or >r .v;r, energy and courage. At the 
same lirnc, cacn side <h >u;J iot engage in conduct that is 
uncivil, abrasive. ahus;\ e. hostiie. or obstructive. Instead, each 
side liquid treat oiler % courteous and dignified manner. 
We .; = have :h-. >mr: • expect civ;l and professional conduct 
from all participants imolvcd in ihi> case. 
Keep in mind that neither the lawyers, the parties, nor 1 
actually decide the Tac;-. of this case, because that is n =,=. :ole. 
Don't be influenced \\ *• :<ai \<-u mink uur persona, opinions 
are; rather, v-oi. decide the ca.>e based upon the !a\\ explained 
in these mstru "'-T' VV: ! • •"• :d -^  .• presented in 
/ 
5. ALL PARTIES ARE EQUAL BEFORE THE LAW. 
The fact that a party may be an individual and that another 
party may be a corporation should make no difference whatever to 
you. It is your duty to hear and determine this case the same as if it 
were between two individuals. 
Also, remember, the lawyers are not on trial. Your feelings 
about them should not influence your decision in this case. 
8 
OUTLINE OF THE TRIAL 
in:|l will (.'cneraMv |ni>i,.vo.l ;r> U > I f«»\s •,; 
Opening Statements. * .icii -KK \ ,\i ouiiine what the cn~c *'~ 
all ahnut and they ^H : indicate what they think the evidence 
• ill show. 
Presentation of Evidence. The Plaintiff will offer its evidence 
first, followed !••;• the Defendant. |-.".ach side may also offer 
rebuttal evidence alter hearing th. witnesses and seeing the 
exhibits offered by the other side. :» an exhibit "s given to you 
ic> examine, you should examine ••'< carefully, individually, and 
• I •!'!. il any comment. 
Recesses and Breaks. During the trial there will be periods of 
time when the court recesses. During those times >ou mu->' not 
discuss the case with anyone, including fellow JUJ >. . ^ >, 
should not allow anyone LIMUSS the case with you. I: any 
attempt is ...ad-- t- u.>- .< ••'>•>; shot \\ report that to thr hailiff 
immediately. x;'<••••• : , I, hear, or se media 
coverage oft! ;••••: 
Additional instructions on the Law. After each side has 
presented its evidence, I will give you additional instructions 
on the law that applies to this case. 
Closing Arguments. Bach side •-I ;,.. ,:mmarize and argue 
the case. They will .-,hdK w.ih .--•> nicr respective views of 
the e\ :dence, :HM il reb1r '•, ii>:* i • :•• : '•» -NN \\^\ ihink you 
5h0i»i.= decide , l *-
0 
Jury Deliberation. The final step is for you to retire to the 
jury room and deliberate until you reach a verdict, and you 
will be given additional instructions about how you are to do 
that later. During your deliberations, we will not be able to 
provide you with transcripts of the trial testimony; you will 
have to rely on your memory. Thus it is important, whether 
you take notes or not, that you observe the witnesses carefully 
and listen carefully to the testimony. 
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7. THE CLAIMS OF THE PARTIES. 
: . , .;-.> ^:.- ---li: .= ..;•,. Miu Uiv- ca-.ieu plaintiffs, i;, -iiii^  
actio* lii. iiintiff '- Stevensen 3rd East, •" n TT+~U limited 
liability company. Ted and Barbara Stevensen were -e members iT 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. When I refer to Stevensen, I „ic^i the 
plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C. 
The parties against whom the suit is brought are called 
defendant. .• . ; xuun .he defendants are Russell K. Watts, an 
individual, and R k.W. 96. ; A. , and The Club Condominium, L.C, 
both Utah limited ilability companies. When I refer to R.K.W.96 or 
The Club, I mean the defendant companies. 
Stevensen 3rd East seeks recovery for damages which it alleges 
it suffered as a result of the grossly negligent acts r willful 
misconduct of Russell Watts. R.K.W.96 and -i... .
 s^i ac-
companies through which some of those aefions \U;T taken. The 
defendants deny that they acted wrongful ; o; thai 'ho v^ 
responsible for the damages claimed by Stevensen 31 Lav;. 
Russell Watts was acting as the manager of The Club at the 
time the events in this case occurred. Russell Watts and his father, 
Kevin Watts, were the owners of Watts Corporation and Watts 
Enterprises, the entities responsible for construction of I he Club 
Condominiums. Kevin Watts' compam ;•- •u-' •>" hit,\M . ••• the 
project. 
There are >e\eia[ separate and distinct claims asserted by 
Stevensen ""! r.'v- 'iirainst the Defendants which arise out of the 
con-rr;;i";on and the sale of The Club Condominiums. Essentially, 
Stevensen 3rd East's claims are: 
(1) Breach of contract. There were written agreements, between 
the parties. You will be given copies of those agreements during the 
trial. Stevensen 3rd East claims that the defendants violated specific 
provisions in those agreements. 
(2) Breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Every 
contract requires the parties to treat each other writh fairness and in 
good faith. Stevensen 3rd East claims that the defendants did not act 
in good faith and that the defendants' actions deprived Stevensen 3rd 
East of the benefits it expected under the contracts. 
(3) Breach of fiduciary duty. The manager of a company has a 
fiduciary duty to the members. Fiduciary duty involves the duties of 
good faith, honesty, loyalty and care. In addition, a manager is 
required to use good business judgment in managing the affairs of 
the company. However, under Utah law, a manager of a limited 
liability company may not be held liable for breach of fiduciary duty 
unless he has engaged in gross negligence or willful misconduct. 
Stevensen 3rd East claims that Russell Watts grossly mismanaged 
the company and that he thereby breached his fiduciary duties stated 
above. 
Stevensen 3 rd East also claims entitlement to punitive damages 
against Russell Watts for willful and malicious conduct or conduct 
which constituted a reckless disregard of Stevensen 3rd East's rights 
in the construction and sale of units within The Club condominiums. 
Defendants deny each of the plaintiffs claims. Watts 
maintains that he complied fully with his fiduciary duties at all 
times by looking out for the best interests of both The Club and its 
members, Stevensen 3rd East and R.K.W.96. 
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8. WHAT IS THE JURY'S ROLE IN THIS ( \ SE? 
You must decide whether or not t;-. • Maintili'.s ciam- IL:>- neen 
established under the standard set for ;ne Plaintiffs burden of proof. 
Your decision is called a VERDICT ^ >•:; verdict must •'••••. based 
only on the evidence produced here ••••.. . _"j:e. I. must be based on 
facts, not on speculation. Don't guess about any fact. However, you 
may draw reasonable inferences or arrive at reasonable _-.•• xJ.^-.--. ;ns 
from "he e\ ..ience iw-.eirtcJ . • . >iiuum perto-rm >*\a 1i::; '•;• ^ e a 
jur\ wJiirilliivMseee! " passim; or preiudice H fnver es'• jria«nst 
either part) Y.-„ -' •••••.•' i'\> • )urselves to be biased for or 
agaeiNt th.- Defendant simply because the Plaintiff has brought this 
case in court. Nor should you allow yourselves to be biased for or 
against the Plaintiff simply because the Defendant has answered, 
denying Plaintiffs claims. 
> oi; a:'_ !!> he governed .- •>',., .. elibeialiuris M. :•„•];. \ me 
evidei.ve nuiuuiK..; in thi- triai and the uiw as stated to- } OL !\V nie. 
The law forbids ;. a 10 be governed by r^cn: ^entiment, conjecture, 
sympathy, passion, prejudice, public opinion or public feeling. Both 
the Plaintiff and the Defendant have a right to demand and they do 
demand and expect that you will conscientiously and 
dispassionately consider and weigh the evidence and apply the law 
of the case, that you will reach a just verdict regardless of what the 
consequences of such verdict may be.
 4 lie \erdict must :ejve>ent 
the individual opinion of each juror. Three-f<<i;rjbN •?- .-. -• t-ne 
members of the jury must agree upon *" • ••r-!: 
9. WHAT IS EVIDENCE? 
Evidence is anything that tends to prove or disprove the 
existence of a disputed fact. Evidence includes testimony, 
documents, objects, photographs, recordings, stipulations, certain 
qualified opinions, and/or any combination of these things. 
Sometimes the lawyers may agree that certain facts exist; this is 
called a stipulation. You should accept any stipulated facts as 
having been proved. In limited instances, I may take "judicial 
notice" of a well-known fact. If that happens, I will explain how 
you should treat it. 
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OPINION TESTIMONY 
Under certain circumstances, witnesses are allowed -> express 
an opinior \ pe'^r- who *\ education, stud}, or experience has 
become an e\pe;\ . . .-. .. :. -. ie'ic- *•;' profession. rna> Li\e an 
opinion aiui die reason To: .• i- .-•. alualing -eel' '.e-iiii'" n> 
consider d"- 'va-.on- s'' r•}
 r -en ! • ••. >rv rt.»: oound by 
such -.:. opinioi • !u weight \o-.< IJIIIIK ;: deserves. Tf you 
should decide that the opinions of an expert witness are not based 
upon sufficient education and experience, or if you should conclude 
that the reasons given in support of the opinion are not sound, or 
that such opinion is outweighed by other evidence, you may 
disregard the opinion entirely. 
\ layperson 1.1 non--c\pcr/l i is .iLn allowed 10 express an 
opinion if it is based on personal observations and it is helpful to 
understanding such person's testimony or other aspects of the case. 
You are not bound to believe anyone's opinion. Consider it as you 
would any other evidence, and give it the weight you think it 
deserves. 
In determining whether a :>aiii^uiu SM/'KPU V IS U aaicPiCnt 
of lac! .,, expression oi opinion. ;. ei. nui; consider the 
surrounding circumstances under which • v\ai niade the manner in 
which the statement wa^ IHIKIC ,--e d rdinary effect of *he words 
used. You may also consider the relationship of the parties and the 
subject matter with which the statement was concerned. 
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11. WHAT IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED OR USED AS 
EVIDENCE? 
I've explained to you what evidence is. Nov/ I'll tell you about 
some things which do not qualify as evidence or which, for some 
other good reason, you should not consider in reaching your verdict. 
Complaint and Answer. The fact that a formal complaint has 
been filed asserting a claim against the Defendant is not 
evidence of liability. The Defendant has filed an Answer, 
denying any liability. This Answer is also not evidence. As I 
will discuss in more detail later in these instructions, it is the 
Plaintiffs burden to prove to you that the Defendant is liable 
by a preponderance of the evidence. Likewise, the Defendant 
must prove any affirmative defenses by a preponderance of the 
evidence. 
Lawyer Statements. What the lawyers say is not evidence. 
Their purpose is to give you a preview of expected evidence 
and to help you understand the evidence from their viewpoint. 
If a lawyer makes a statement about the evidence which is 
different from your own recollection of the evidence, you 
should rely on your own memory. 
Personal Investigation. Evidence is not what you can find out 
on your own. You should not make any investigation about the 
facts in this case. Do not make personal inspections, 
observations or experiments. Do not view premises, things or 
articles not produced in court. Don't let anyone else do 
anything like this for you. Don't look for information in law 
books, dictionaries or public or private records which are not 
produced in court. 
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Out of Court Information. n o not consider anything you may 
have heard or read about tin-. \^>-e '" fV medin ^ V"' — J of 
mouth or r t l v out-of-court communicatior • • v rely 
soleh >n she evidence that is produced and received 1:1 ^J. , : : . 
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12. DEPOSITION TESTIMONY 
In the present action, certain testimony may be presented to 
you by way of deposition. Depositions contain sworn testimony, 
with the lawyer for each party being entitled to ask questions. 
Testimony provided in a deposition may be read to you in open 
court or may be seen on a video monitor. 
You are not to discount this testimony for the sole reason that 
it comes to you in the form of a deposition. It is entitled to the same 
consideration as if the witness testifying at the deposition had 
personally appeared and testified under oath at trial. 
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13. THE JUDGE DECIDES WHAT EVIDENCE IS 
ADMISSIBLE 
Sometimes a question will be raised about \ nether certain 
evidence is proper for the jury to consider. This type of question is 
called an OBJECTION. I rule on objections If ••* objection is 
SUSTAINED the evidence is kepi ou' a-u you should not consider 
it, nor should you guess as to what the evidence might have been or 
what was the reason for the objection. If an objection is 
OVERRULED the evidence comes in and you may consider it. If 
evidence which you have heard or seen is STRICKEN you must 
ignore it. 
My decisions regarding the admission of evidence involve 
issues of law, and I am not giving any opinion as to which witnesses 
are or are not worthy of belief or as to which party should prevail in 
the case. Don't be concerned about the reasons for my rulings, and 
don't try to infer anything about the case from those rulings. 
Further, if I do or say anything during the course of this trial 
that suggests to you that I favor the position of either party, whether 
in my rulings or otherwise, it is entirely unintentional; and you must 
not be influenced by that in any way. 
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14. Charts and Summaries 
Certain charts and summaries have been shown to you in order 
to help explain the facts disclosed by the books, records, and other 
documents which are in evidence in the case. However, such charts 
or summaries are not by themselves evidence or proof of any facts. 
If such charts or summaries do not correctly reflect facts or figures 
shown by the evidence in the case, you should disregard them. 
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15 WHO IS RESPONSIBLE TO CONVINCE THE JURY? 
Plaintiff must prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, its 
claims regarding breach of contract, breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing, and breach of fiduciary duty. 
The Defendants have raised several defenses regarding 
Plaintiffs claims. These specific defenses will be discussed later. 
At this point, you should be aware that the Defendants bear the 
burden of proving by the required degree of the evidence #tese-faete 
which supporb the defenses upon which Defendants rely. The 
degree of evidence required will be described in later instructions. 
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WHAT IS MEANT BY "PREPONDERANCE OF THE 
EVIDENCE?" 
Unless otherwise indicated, to be successful, the Party 
bearing the burden of proof must prove certain facts to 
you by a preponderance of the evidence. "Preponderance 
of the evidence" means the greater weight of the 
evidence; or, that evidence which is more convincing as 
to its truth. As is sometimes stated, "preponderance of 
the evidence" means such degree of proof that the greater 
probability of truth lies therein. 
The preponderance of the evidence is not necessarily 
determined by the number of witnesses, or the number of 
documents, or the amount of testimony, but rather by the 
convincing character of the evidence, weighed 
impartially, fairly, and honestly by you. If the evidence is 
evenly balanced as to its convincing force on any 
allegation, you must find that such allegation has not 
been proved. 
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17. Burden of Proof-Clear and Convincing 
Defendants are required to pio- : mistake . iear and 
convincing evidence. Plaintiff must a;>o establish liability for 
punitive damages, if any, by clear and -w^ Ho'iii ,-, ijeficc 
"Clear and convincing evidence" is evidence that produces in 
your mind a firm belief as to the matter at issue. This involves a 
greater degree of persuasion than is necessary to meet the 
preponderance of the evidence standard, but not so great as is 
necessary to prove something beyond a reasonable • .bt. 
For evidence to be clear and uo\>\ hieing, it must at least have 
reached the point where there remains no substantial doubt as to the 
truth or correctness of the conclusion based upon the evidence. 
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18. Circumstantial Evidence. 
A fact may be proved by circumstantial evidence. 
Circumstantial evidence consists of facts or circumstances that give 
rise to a reasonable inference of the truth of the facts sought to be 
proved. 
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HOW TO MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT THE EVIDENCE 
It will be your duty to determine your verdict relying solely on 
the evidence presented during the trial. For that purpose you should 
consider all of the evidence together, fairly, impartially and 
conscientiously putting aside any bias, prejudice, or 
preconcept' ^ 
Once evidence is admitted, you must decide three things about 
it: Whether it should be believed, how important it is, and what you 
can reasonably infer or conclude from it. An inference is a 
conclusion that logic, reason, or common sense leads you to draw 
from a fact or group of facts that the evidence has established. 
Use your common sense as a reasonable person in making 
these decisions. Review all the evidence. Hon't imagine things 
which have no evidence 1o back them up « onsider the evidence 
fairly without any bias or sympathy toward either side. 
Where there is conflicting evidence, you should try to 
reconcile the conflict so far as you reasonably can. Where the 
conflict cannot be reconciled, you are the final judges and must 
determine from the evidence what the facts are. 
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20. DECIDING WHETHER TO BELIEVE A WITNESS 
You are the sole judges of the importance of the evidence, the 
believability of the witnesses and the facts. There is no firm rule 
that I can give you for determining whether a witness is truthful. As 
each witness testifies, you must decide how accurate that testimony 
is and what weight to give it, using your own good judgment and 
experience in life. In evaluating testimony, it may help you to ask 
yourself questions such as these, giving the weight you feel is 
reasonable for each issue: 
Personal Interest. Does the witness have a personal interest in 
how the trial comes out? 
Other Bias. Does the witness have some other bias or motive 
to testify a certain way? 
Demeanor. What impression is made by the witness's 
appearance and conduct while answering questions? 
Consistency. Did the witness make conflicting statements or 
contradict other evidence? 
Knowledge and Memory. Did the witness have a good 
opportunity to know the facts and the ability to remember 
them? 
Reasonableness. Is the testimony reasonable in light of human 
experience? 
You may also apply any other common sense yardstick to the 
testimony you hear and the other evidence you receive. You are not 
required to believe any witness or all that a witness says. You are 
entitled to believe one witness as against many or many as against 
one, in accordance with your honest convictions. 
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. WHAT 11 \ WITNESS PURPOSELY GIVES FALSE OR 
INCONSISTENT TESTIMONY? 
If you believe a witness has previously made inconsistent 
statements or has purposely given false testimony about anything 
relevant to the case, you may disregard not only the inconsistent or 
false testimony but any of the remaining testimony from that 
witness, or you may give the remaining testimony whatever weight 
you think it deserves. 
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22. WHAT TO TAKE WITH YOU INTO THE JURY ROOM 
You may take the following things with you when you go into 
the jury room to discuss this case: 
a. All exhibits admitted in evidence; 
b. Your notes (if any); 
c. Your copy of these instructions; and 
d. The verdict form or forms that will be given to you. 
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23. WHAT TO DO IN THE JURY ROOM 
The first thing you should do in the jury room is choose a 
person to be in charge. This person is called the FOREPERSON. 
The Foreperson's duties are: 
a. To keep order and allow everyone a chance to speak; 
b. To represent the jury in any communications you make; 
and 
c. To sign your venli'-l ,md bring i( hack !o court. 
In deciding what the verdict should be, all jurors are equal. The 
Foreperson has no more power than any other juror. 
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24. YOUR VERDICT MUST BE YOUR OWN DECISION 
ARRIVED AT AFTER OPEN AND HONEST 
DELIBERATION. 
Consider each other's opinions, then reach your own decision 
based upon honest deliberation. It is rarely productive or good for a 
juror, upon entering the jury room, to make an emphatic expression 
of opinion or to announce a determination to stand for a certain 
verdict. When that is done at the outset, a person's sense of pride 
may block appropriate consideration of the case. Use your common 
memory, your common understanding and your common sense. 
Talk about the case with each other as you ponder and deliberate. 
In the end, your verdict must be your own. Don't make a 
decision just to agree with everyone else. You should, however, 
respect and consider the opinions of the other jurors. If you are 
persuaded that a decision you initially made was wrong, don't 
hesitate to change your mind. Help each other arrive at the truth. 
Your decision need not be unanimous. Only six of you need to 
agree upon the verdict. In an attempt to reach a decision, you may 
not resort to chance or any form of decision-making other than 
honest deliberation. 
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25. WHAT TO DO IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS DURING 
DELIBERATION 
If you think you need more information or a clarification, write 
a note and give it to the bailiff. I will review it with the lawyers. We 
will answer your question whenever appropriate. However, these 
instructions should contain all the information you need to reach a 
verdict based upon the evidence that has been presented to you. 
You should understand that no further evidence can be provided to 
you. 
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26. FOCUS ON THIS CASE ALONE 
Your duty is to decide this case and this case alone. You 
should not use this case as a forum for correcting perceived wrongs 
in other cases or in the broader society, or as a means of expressing 
views about anything other than whether this Defendant is liable or 
not, and if so, the amount of that liability, if any. Your verdict 
should reflect the law given to you in these instructions applied to 
the facts that you find to be supported by the evidence. Your 
decision should not be distorted by any outside factors or objectives. 
The final test of the quality of your service will be the verdict 
you return. You will make an important contribution to justice and 
your community if you focus exclusively on this case and return a 
just and proper verdict. 
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27. REACHING A VERDICT 
In determining any fact in this case you should not consider 
nor be influenced by any statement made or act done by the Court 
which you may interpret as indicating its views thereon. You are 
the sole and final judges of all questions of fact submitted to you, 
and you must determine such questions for yourselves from the 
evidence, without regard to what you believe the Court thinks 
thereon. The Court has not intended to express, or intimate, or be 
understood as giving any opinion on what the proof shows or does 
not show, or what are or what are not the facts in the case. Indeed, 
it is immaterial what the Court thinks about it. You must follow 
your own views and not be influenced by the views of the Court. 
As I have said, this being a civil case, your verdict must 
represent the view of three-fourths, or six members of the jury. 
When six of you are in agreement, then you have reached a verdict 
and your work is finished. At least six of you must agree on each 
issue presented to you. If there is more than one issue, the six in 
agreement need not be the same six on each issue. 
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28. HOW TO REPORT YOUR VERDICT 
When you retire to deliberate, you will be provided with a 
Verdict Form, which is self-explanatory. After your deliberations 
have been completed and you have reached a verdict, the 
Foreperson should fill out and sign the Verdict form in accordance 
with the decision of the jury. 
Once the Verdict form is completed, dated, and signed, notify 
the bailiff that you are ready to return to court. The Foreperson 
should present the Verdict Form to the bailiff, at the direction of the 
judge, when you return to the courtroom to deliver your verdict. 
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29. WHAT HAPPENS AFTER THE VERDICT HAS BEEN 
REPORTED 
After you have given your verdict to the judge, the clerk will 
read the jury's verdict. After that, the judge or the clerk may ask 
each of you about the verdict to make sure you agree with it. Then 
you will be released from your jury service and you may leave at 
any time. 
After you are excused, you may talk about the case with 
anyone. Likewise, you are not required to talk about it, if you don't 
want to. If anyone attempts to talk to you about the case when you 
don't want to do that, please tell the Bailiff or the Court Clerk. 
Finally, if you do decide to discuss the case with anyone, keep in 
mind that your fellow jurors freely stated their opinions in the jury 
room with the understanding that they were speaking in confidence. 
Please respect the privacy of the views of your fellow jurors. 
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30. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY - CONTROL OF MANAGER 
A limited liability company is an association of two or more 
persons to carry on as co-owners of a business for profit. The 
manager of the company has the authority to operate, manage, and 
control the daily affairs of the business subject to, and as prescribed 
by, the terms of the operating agreement of the company. The rights 
of the members are those rights that are established by the operating 
agreement of the company. 
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31. COMPANIES ACT THROUGH THEIR AGENTS 
Stevensen 3rd East, L.C., R.K.W.96, L.C., and The Club 
Condominium, L.C., are limited liability companies and, as such, 
can act only through their managers and others designated by them 
as their agents. 
Any act or omission of a manager, or an agent ef the 
performance of his duties or within the scope of the authority of the 
manager or agent, is the act or omission of the limited liability 
company. A member or manager of a limited liability company 
shall not be liable or accountable to the company o&the members 
for any action or inaction unless the action or inaction constitutes (a) 
gross negligence or (b) willful misconduct. 
By agreeing to act as the manager of the Club, Russell Watts 
undertook an obligation to conduct the affairs of the Club as agreed 
by the parties pursuant to the grossly negligent or willful 
misconduct standard established by Utah law. 
Under Utah law, an Operating Agreement may modify the 
rights, duties, powers, and qualifications of, and relations between 
and among, the members and the managers of a limited liability 
company. The Articles of Organization of The Club, L.C., and The 
Club Operating Agreement did not contain a higher standard of 
conduct than already stated above, which would result in greater 
liability for the manager. 
An Operating Agreement may not eliminate the obligation of 
good faith and fair dealing. 
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32. SELF-DEALING BY A MANAGER MAY BE 
PERMITTED. 
The members of a limited liability company may authorize 
self-dealing in its Operating Agreement by its members and 
managers. Furthermore, if self-dealing is permitted in the Operating 
Agreement of a company, the self-dealing is not presumed to be 
wrongful. 
Because The Club Operating Agreement permitted 
Watts to engage in self-dealing, the Plaintiff in this case must prove 
by a preponderance of the evidence that Russell Watts, as manager 
of the Club Condominium, breached one or more of his duties 
through his gross negligence or willful misconduct regarding the 
manner in which he transacted business involving any self-dealing. 
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33. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
A breach of contract occurs when a party to the contract fails 
to perform as promised. The breach may occur with regard to either 
an express or an implied provision of the contract. 
To prevail on the Plaintiffs claims against the Defendants 
R.K.W.96 and/or The Club Condominium in this case, the Plaintiff 
must prove that the Defendants R.K.W.96 and/or The Club 
Condominium breached their obligations under the contracts by 
failing to perform one or more of the terms of their agreements. 
Defendants' breach of contract, if any, is excused if Defendants 
adequately prove one or more of the defenses which they assert. 
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34. GROSS NEGLIGENCE. 
"Gross negligence" is the failure to exercise even slight care. 
In other words, it is actions taken with reckless disregard and which 
are outside the bounds of reason. It is a devil-may-care attitude or 
indifference to duty amounting to recklessness. 
Gross negligence is the failure to observe even slight care; it is 
carelessness or recklessness to a degree that shows utter indifference 
to the consequences that may result. 
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35. WILLFUL 
"Willful" misconduct is the intentional doing of an act, or an 
intentional failure to do an act, in reckless disregard of the 
consequences, and under such circumstances and conditions that a 
reasonable person would know, or have reason to know, that such 
conduct would, in a high degree of probability, result in harm to 
another. 
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36. EVIDENCE REGARDING STANDARD OF CARE 
In determining whether the Defendants complied with the 
applicable standard of care, you may not rely on your own ideas as 
to what learning, skill, and care builders and developers ordinarily 
exercise. You must determine the standard of care solely from the 
evidence presented in this trial by expert witnesses, who have 
testified about standards applicable to builders and developers in the 
same or similar community as the Defendants. 
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37. A PARTY IS CHARGED WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE DOCUMENTS WHICH HE/SHE/IT SIGNS 
When a party enters into a contract, that party has the burden 
to read and understand the terms of the contract before that party 
signs it. Consequently, a party may not sign a contract and 
thereafter claim as a defense that he/she/it is ignorant as to its terms 
or failed to read the contract. 
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38. BREACH OF CONTRACT - DEFENSES 
If the Plaintiff proves by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the Defendants breached the contracts between the parties, you must 
then consider the defenses raised by the Defendants. The 
Defendants have the burden of adequately proving each of their own 
defenses. 
The Defendants have raised the following legal defenses: 
Mutual Mistake; Unilateral Mistake; Estoppel; Acquiescence; and 
Waiver. 
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39. MUTUAL MISTAKE 
When both parties, at the time of entering into a contract, share 
a mutual mistake about an assumption or a fact upon which they 
based the contract, and such assumption or fact has a material effect 
on the agreed performance, the contract may be reformed to correct 
the mistake. 
A "mistake" is a belief that is not in accord with the facts. 
Mutual mistake must be proved by clear and convincing 
evidence. 
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40. UNILATERAL MISTAKE 
A "unilateral mistake" is a mistake made by only one of the 
two parties to a contract. A contract may be reformed based upon 
unilateral mistakes when the nonmistaken party knows of or 
produced the mistake by fraud or other inequitable conduct. 
Unilateral mistake must be proved by clear and convincing 
evidence. 
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41. ESTOPPEL 
Another defense asserted by Defendants is the defense of 
estoppel. "Estoppel" is conduct by one party which leads another 
party, in reliance thereon, to adopt a course of action resulting in 
detriment or damage if the first party is permitted to repudiate his 
conduct. 
To find that Defendants are protected by the defense of 
estoppel, three elements must be present: 
(1) a representation, act, or omission must have been made by 
Plaintiff, 
(2) Defendants justifiably relied on that representation, and, 
(3) Defendants changed their position to -^hts detriment based 
on that reliance. ^ ^ 
Estoppel must be proved by a preponderance of the evidence. 
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42. ACQUIESCENCE 
A party claiming a right ought not to appear to acquiesce in 
non-performance by the other party until the time has gone by for 
such performance and then claim damages. If a party who has an 
interest in a transaction, engages in long-continued acquiescence in 
a course of conduct, you may refuse to grant that party relief to re-
establish the right. 
It would be contrary to equity and good conscience to enforce 
such rights if a party has been led to suppose by the word, or action 
of the other party that there was no objection to his operations. 
"Acquiescence" is conduct from which there may be inferred 
assent or agreement. Acquiescence must be proved by a 
preponderance of the evidence. 
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43. WAIVER 
Defendants have also asserted the defense of waiver with 
respect to Stevensen 3rd East's breach of contract claims. "Waiver" 
is the intentional relinquishment of a known right. In order for a 
waiver to occur, there must be an existing right, benefit, or 
advantage, a knowledge of its existence, and an intention to 
relinquish it. The party's actions or conduct must be inconsistent 
with any other intent. 
Defendants bear the burden of proving Stevensen 3rd East's 
intent to waive a known right by a preponderance of the evidence. 
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44. Implied Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
Whether expressed or not in written contract language, every 
contract imposes upon each party a duty of good faith and fair 
dealing with respect to dealings between the parties. The parties to a 
contract must deal fairly and honestly with each other. This duty of 
good faith and fair dealing does not create any implied obligations 
contradictory to the express provisions of the contract. Also, the 
duty of good faith and fair dealing does not mean that a party is 
obligated to exercise any of the party's contract rights to the party's 
own detriment for the purpose of benefitting another party to the 
contract. 
The purpose of the duty is to protect the reasonable 
expectations of all the parties as to their rights and obligations under 
the contract. The obligation of good faith and fair dealing prohibits 
a party to a contract from acting to destroy or injure the other 
parties' right to receive the fruits of the agreement, or to act in a 
manner inconsistent with the agreed common purpose of the 
contract. 
However, a party's contractual promises or commitments 
cannot be enlarged and expanded by means of the implied covenant 
of good faith and fair dealing to include other promises not fairly 
implied in the promises actually made. Moreover, Stevensen 3rd 
East cannot establish a valid claim for breach of the duty of good 
faith and fair dealing if such claim is also based on exactly the same 
acts which you find to be in breach of express contract covenants. 
If you find by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
Defendants did not deal fairly and honestly with Plaintiff, then you 
may find that the Defendants breached their duty of good faith and 
fair dealing unless Defendants have established by a preponderance 
of the evidence one or more of their asserted defenses. 
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45. Duty to Fellow Members and to the Company 
A member owes a duty of loyalty and a duty of care to other 
members and to the Company unless such duties are otherwise 
modified or eliminated by the members' agreements, including the 
Operating Agreement. 
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46. FIDUCIARY DUTY DEFINED 
Russell Watts, as Manager of The Club, owed Stevensen 3rd 
East and R.K.W. 96 a fiduciary duty. Fiduciary duty includes the 
duties of good faith, honesty, loyalty, and due care. 
The duty of honesty, or candor, requires that Russell Watts 
disclose all material information to Stevensen 3rd East when seeking 
approval from Stevensen 3rd East. 
The duty of good faith, for example, requires Russell Watts to 
have: 1) disclosed his business with The Club when necessary; 2) 
not used confidential information of The Club to further his own 
interests; and 3) not withheld ideas from The Club that would have 
increased the value of The Club. 
The duty of loyalty requires that a manager not take any 
unauthorized action which would result in harm to a member of the 
Company. 
In order to establish liability against Russell Watts, Stevensen 
3rd East must prove that Russell Watts not only acted with bad faith, 
but his bad faith constituted gross negligence and/or willful 
misconduct. Bad faith is proven by a showing that Russell Watts 
knowingly or deliberately withheld information he knew to be 
material for the purpose of misleading Stevensen 3rd East. 
The duty of care in this case requires that Russell Watts 
exercise ordinary care, skill and diligence. 
The fiduciary duty owed by a manager includes duties of good 
faith, sound business judgment, candor, forthrightness, and fairness. 
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This requires that Russell Watts should have given such care 
and attention as an ordinary businessman in this line of work would 
give to his own concerns under similar circumstances. In this case 
Stevensen 3rd East must show that Russell Watts failed to use such 
care and that he was grossly negligent or that his misconduct, if any, 
was willful. 
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47. Fiduciary Duty of Manager 
The relationship of a manager to a member of a limited 
liability company is one of loyalty, trust, disclosure, protection and 
confidence, calling for good faith and permitting no unfair benefits 
to the manager as against the members of the company. Such 
association is referred to in the law as a fiduciary relationship. A 
manager is held to a higher standard than the morals of the 
marketplace expected between two persons of equal standing in 
business. 
A manager has an obligation under the law to conduct the 
company business for the benefit of the members, according to their 
agreement. 
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48. Manager's Duty to Protect Company Interests 
Under the law of fiduciary duty, a manager also has an 
obligation to conduct the affairs of the company in such a manner as 
to avoid damage to the interests of the members of the company, or 
damage to the company's interests. 
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49. Manager's Duty of Full Disclosure 
Under the law of fiduciary duty, a manager also has an 
obligation to make a true and full disclosure of all information 
affecting the affairs of the company if the information is relevant 
and material to the manager's dealings with the member. 
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50. Property of the Company 
All money, services, and other and property originally 
contributed into the limited liability company, or subsequently 
acquired by purchase or otherwise on account of the company, is 
company property. 
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51. Manager's Standard of Care 
The standard of care which a Defendant manager, who is also 
a builder and a real estate developer, must exercise is that amount of 
skill and learning ordinarily possessed and exercised by other 
members of the defendant's profession practicing in the same or 
similar community and under similar circumstances. In applying 
that skill and learning, the Defendant has a duty not to act in a 
manner which would constitute gross negligence or willful 
misconduct by a builder and real estate developer practicing his 
profession in this community. 
As a builder and real estate developer, Russell Watts is not 
held to a standard of perfection, nor to a degree of skill and learning 
of an extraordinarily skillful or learned real estate developer or an 
extraordinarily cautious one. While exceptional skill, learning, and 
caution are admired and encouraged, the law does not demand them 
as a general standard of conduct. 
Russell Watts may make an error of judgment or a mistake in 
the performance of services, or disagree with other members of the 
builder and real estate development community without being 
grossly negligent or engaging in willful misconduct. 
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52. Manager's Reliance Upon Experts 
Unless a manager has contrary knowledge, he shall be fully 
protected from personal liability if he relies in good faith upon 
information, opinions, reports, or statements from someone whom 
the manager believes to be a professional or expert with respect to 
the information. 
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53. Damages 
If, after considering the evidence in this case and the 
instructions I have given, you find in favor of Stevensen 3rd East on 
Stevensen 3rd East's claims, you should award such damages as you 
find Stevensen 3rd East incurred as a proximate result of the 
wrongful action or inaction, if any, of Defendants. 
The fact that the precise amount of damages may be difficult to 
ascertain does not impair Stevensen 3rd East's right to recover 
damages. 
While the law places a burden upon Stevensen 3rd East to 
prove such facts as will enable you to arrive at the amount of 
damages with reasonable certainty, it is not necessary that Stevensen 
3rd East prove the amount of those damages with mathematical 
precision. It is only required that Stevensen 3rd East present such 
evidence as might reasonably be expected to be available under the 
circumstances. Damages are not recoverable for loss beyond an 
amount that the evidence permits to be established with reasonable 
certainty. Reasonable certainty means that the evidence needs to 
rise above mere speculation, but it does not need to be precise. 
You are permitted to determine the amount of damages by 
estimation or approximation, so long as there is a reasonable basis 
for such estimate or approximation Ts=5te5¥ik You may use any 
formula or theory for determining damages which is based upon the 
evidence of the case and which you believe to be reasonable; you 
are not bound to reject a formula or theory simply because it does 
not measure damages to the exact dollar and cent. 
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54. DAMAGES TRACEABLE TO THE WRONG 
The damages claimed by Stevensen 3rd East must be traceable 
to the wrongs complained of by Stevensen 3rd East. In other words, 
Stevensen 3rd East must prove that the Club caused the wrongs 
complained of by Stevensen 3rd East for breach of contract and/or 
breach of the duty of good faith ancfnfair dealing and that Russell 
Watts caused the wrongs complained of by Stevensen 3rd East for 
breach of fiduciary duty, and those wrongs caused damage to 
Stevensen 3 rd East. 
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55. Mitigation of Damages 
In the case of breach of contract by one party, the other party 
who faces injury is expected to avoid losses if he can do so without 
unreasonable effort or expense, and his damages are limited 
accordingly. 
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56. No implication from Damage Instructions 
The fact that I have instructed you concerning damages should 
not be taken as an indication that I believe or not believe that 
damages in any particular amount should or should not be awarded 
to Plaintiff. The instructions in reference to damages are given as a 
guide in case you find from a preponderance of the evidence
 (that 
damages should be awarded to Plaintiff. However, if you find 
there should be no damages awarded, then you may disregard 
instructions you receive on the matter of damages. 
I1 
Hhat 
the 
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57. Attorney's Fees and Interest 
You are not to concern yourselves with the question of 
whether either party to this lawsuit is entitled to attorneys' fees or 
interest. Depending on your verdict, the court will determine 
whether attorneys' fees or interest should be awarded to either party 
and the amount thereof. 
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58. Prior Ruling of the Court 
The Court has previously ruled that the document entitled 
"Agreement/Statement of Understanding" dated November 28, 
1995, (and admitted as Exhibit No. 1) may not be enforced in this 
case. 
Plaintiff makes no claim under that agreement. 
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59. Other Findings: Intentional and Malicious 
In addition to the other findings you are required to make, you 
may also be asked to determine whether Stevensen 3rd East 
established by clear and convincing evidence whether certain acts or 
omissions of Russell Watts were a result of (1) willful and 
malicious conduct, or (2) intentionally fraudulent conduct, or (3) 
conduct that manifested a knowing and reckless indifference 
toward, and a disregard of, the rights of Stevensen 3rd East. 
A person engages in conduct intentionally, or with intent or 
willfully with respect to the nature of the person's conduct or with 
respect to a result of the person's conduct, when it is the person's 
conscious objective or desire to engage in the conduct or cause the 
result. 
A person engages in conduct recklessly or maliciously, with 
respect to circumstances surrounding the person's conduct or the 
result of the person's conduct when the person is aware of, but 
consciously disregards, a substantial and unjustified risk that the 
circumstances exist or the result will occur. The risk must be of 
such a nature and degree that its disregard constitutes a gross 
deviation from the standard of care that an ordinary person would 
exercise under all the circumstances as viewed from the actor's 
standpoint. 
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60. The Verdict Form. 
Upon the jury's reaching a verdict, the foreperson shall 
complete and sign the verdict form. That form states: 
MEMBERS OF THE JURY: Please answer the following questions: 
1. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club 
Condominium, L.C. (the "Club"), breached section 4.1 of the Club 
Operating Agreement (Exhibit 4) which requires an agreement in writing 
signed by Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, and R.K.W. 96, L.C. ("R.K.W. 96") to 
change the scope, nature and budget of the Club Condominium Project as set 
forth on Exhibit B to the Club Operating Agreement? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 1, skip to Question No. 5. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 1, continue to the next question. 
2. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club 
Condominium, L.C, was excused from any breach of section 4.1 because of 
any of the defenses proved by Defendants (waiver, estoppel, or 
acquiescence)? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answer Question No. 2 "Yes," skip to Question No. 5. If you answer 
Question No. 2 "No," continue to the next question. 
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3. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club's breach, if 
any, of section 4.1 of the Operating Agreement caused damage to Stevensen 
3rd East? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 3, skip to Question No. 5. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 3, continue to the next question. 
4. If you answered "Yes" to Questions No. 1 and 3, answer the following: 
Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of the Club, set 
forth the amount of damage, if any, suffered by Stevensen 3rd East, which 
has been established with reasonable certainty, as a result of the Club's 
breach of section 4.1 of the Operating Agreement. 
TOTAL: $ 
Continue to the next question. 
5. Do you find that the Defendants proved by clear and convincing evidence 
that the Agreements of the parties (dated August 9, 1996 [Exhibit 4], and 
March 25, 1999 [Exhibit 7]) should be reformed (or judicially changed) to 
provide that R.K.W.96 should be granted a credit to its capital account in the 
amounts of $451,000 (for its 10% development fee) and/or $180,000 (for its 
cash contribution to capital)? 
Answer: Yes No 
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If your answer to Question No. 5 is "Yes," skip to Question No. 9. If you answer 
Question No. 5 "No," then go to the next question. 
6. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club breached 
sections 6.1, 7.1, and/or 13 of The Club Operating Agreement by giving 
credit to R.K.W. 96 for the ten-percent (10%) development fee and/or the 
$180,000 cash contribution to capital? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered uNo" to Question No. 6, skip to Question No. 10. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No 6, continue to the next question. 
7. Do you find by a preponderance of the evidence that The Club was excused 
from any breach in granting a credit to the R.K.W.96 capital account for the 
10% development fee and/or the $180,000 cash contribution to capital based 
on Defendants' defenses of waiver, estoppel, and acquiescence? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If your answer to Question No. 7 is "Yes," skip to Question No. 10. If your answer 
to Question No. 7 is "No," continue on with Question No. 8. 
8. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club's breach, if 
any, of the Operating Agreement by giving R.K.W. 96 credit for the ten 
percent (10%) development fee and/or the $180,000 cash contribution to 
capital has caused Stevensen 3rd East damage? 
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ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 8, skip to Question No. 10. 
If you answered aYes" to Question No. 8, continue to the next question. 
9. Considering Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of The Club, set 
forth the amount of damage suffered by Stevensen 3rd East, which has been 
established by a preponderance of the evidence with reasonable certainty, as 
a result of The Club's breach of the Operating Agreement by giving R.K.W. 
96 credit for the ten percent (10%) development fee and/or the $180,000 
cash contribution to capital. 
TOTAL: $ 
Continue to the next question. 
10. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club breached 
its duty of good faith and fair dealing to Stevensen 3rd East? 
Answer: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 10, skip to Question No. 15. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 10, continue to the next question. 
11. Do you find that The Club's breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing 
caused damage to Stevensen 3rd East? 
Answer: Yes No 
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If you answered "No" to Question No. 11, skip to Question No. 15 . 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 11, continue to the next question. 
12. Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of the Club, set 
forth the amount of damage that Stevensen 3rd East suffered which has been 
established with reasonable certainty, as a result of the Club's breach of its 
duty of good faith and fair dealing. 
TOTAL: $ 
13. Review the damage awards, if any, that you may have calculated in 
Questions 4 and 9. Do you find that the damages awarded in either of those 
questions are the same or duplicate damages, even in part, awarded under 
question 12? 
Answer: Yes No 
14. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 12, answer the following: 
If you awarded damages in Questions No. 4 and/or No. 9, how much, if any, 
of such damage award(s) is duplicated by the damages that you may have 
awarded under question 12? 
Duplicate award (if any) $ 
GO TO THE NEXT SECTION FOR BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
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BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
Please answer the following questions: 
15. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that Russell Watts was 
grossly negligent and/or engaged in willful misconduct in the execution of 
his duties as manager of The Club? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 15, you do not answer any of the 
remaining questions. Date and sign this Verdict and return it to the Court. If 
you answered "Yes" to Question No. 15, continue to the next question. 
16. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 15, answer the following: Did 
Russell Watts' gross negligence and/or willful misconduct cause damage to 
Stevensen 3rd East? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" you do not need to answer any of the remaining questions. 
Date and Sign this Verdict and return it to the Court. If you answered Yes, 
continue to the next question. 
17. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 16, answer the following: 
Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of The Club, 
set forth the amount of damage that Stevensen 3rd East has suffered as a 
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result of Russell Watts' gross negligence and/or willful misconduct that has 
been established by a preponderance of the evidence. 
TOTAL: $ 
Dated: 
Foreperson 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-5 
PILED DISTRICT COURT 
Third Judicial District 
FEB 0 1 2007 
..Air L f£pzb\ 
ZJX 
UNTY 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C, a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah 
Limited Liability Companies, 
JURY VERDICT 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
Deputy Clerk 
MEMBERS OF THE JURY: Please answer the following questions: 
1. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club 
Condominium, L.C. (the "Club"), breached section 4.1 of the Club 
Operating Agreement (Exhibit 4) which requires an agreement in writing 
signed by Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, and R.K.W. 96, L.C. ("R.K.W. 96") to 
change the scope, nature and budget of the Club Condominium Project as set 
forth on Exhibit B to the Club Operating Agreement? 
ANSWER: Yes No & . 
i 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 1, skip to Question No. 5. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 1, continue to the next question. 
2. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club 
Condominium, L.C., was excused from any breach of section 4.1 because of 
any of the defenses proved by Defendants (waiver, estoppel, or 
acquiescence)? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answer Question No. 2 "Yes," skip to Question No. 5. If you answer 
Question No. 2 "No," continue to the next question. 
3. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club's breach, if 
any, of section 4.1 of the Operating Agreement caused damage to Stevensen 
3rd East? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 3, skip to Question No. 5. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 3, continue to the next question. 
4. If you answered "Yes" to Questions No. 1 and 3, answer the following: 
Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of the Club, set 
forth the amount of damage, if any, suffered by Stevensen 3rd East, which 
has been established with reasonable certainty, as a result of the Club's 
breach of section 4.1 of the Operating Agreement. 
TOTAL: $ 
2 
Continue to the next question. 
5. Do you find that the Defendants proved by clear and convincing evidence 
that the Agreements of the parties (dated August 9, 1996 [Exhibit 4], and 
March 25, 1999 [Exhibit 7]) should be reformed (or judicially changed) to 
provide that R.K.W.96 should be granted a credit to its capital account in the 
amounts of $451,000 (for its 10% development fee) and/or $180,000 (for its 
cash contribution to capital)? 
Answer: Yes No A 
If your answer to Question No. 5 is "Yes," skip to Question No. 9. If you answer 
Question No. 5 "No," then go to the next question. 
6. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club breached 
sections 6.1, 7.1, and/or 13 of The Club Operating Agreement by giving 
credit to R.K.W. 96 for the ten-percent (10%) development fee and/or the 
$180,000 cash contribution to capital? 
ANSWER: Yes _ )^ No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 6, skip to Question No. 10. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No 6, continue to the next question. 
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7. Do you find by a preponderance of the evidence that The Club was excused 
from any breach in granting a credit to the R.K. W.96 capital account for the 
10% development fee and/or the $180,000 cash contribution to capital based 
on Defendants' defenses of waiver, estoppel, and acquiescence? 
ANSWER: Yes S s No 
If your answer to Question No. 7 is "Yes," skip to Question No. 10. If your answer 
to Question No. 7 is "No," continue on with Question No. 8. 
8. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Club's breach, if 
any, of the Operating Agreement by giving R.K.W. 96 credit for the ten 
percent (10%) development fee and/or the $180,000 cash contribution to 
capital has caused Stevensen 3rd East damage? 
ANSWER: Yes No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 8, skip to Question No. 10. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 8, continue to the next question. 
9. Considering Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of The Club, set 
forth the amount of damage suffered by Stevensen 3rd East, which has been 
established by a preponderance of the evidence with reasonable certainty, as 
a result of The Club's breach of the Operating Agreement by giving R.K.W. 
96 credit for the ten percent (10%) development fee and/or the $180,000 
cash contribution to capital. 
TOTAL: $ 
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Continue to the next question. 
10. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that The Ciub breached 
its duty of good faith and fair dealing to Stevensen 3rd East? 
Answer: Yes X No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 10, skip to Question No. 15. 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 10, continue to the next question. 
11. Do you find that The Club's breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing 
caused damage to Stevensen 3rd East? 
Answer: Yes j^ No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 11, skip to Question No. 15 . 
If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 11, continue to the next question. 
12. Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of the Club, set 
forth the amount of damage that Stevensen 3rd East suffered which has been 
established with reasonable certainty, as a result of the Club's breach of its 
duty of good faith and fair dealing. 
TOTAL: $ H6% J L/0 
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13. Review the damage awards, if any, that you may have calculated in 
Questions 4 and 9. Do you find that the damages awarded in either of those 
questions are the same or duplicate damages, even in part, awarded under 
question 12? 
Answer: Yes No /\ 
14. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 12, answer the following: 
If you awarded damages in Questions No. 4 and/or No. 9, how much, if any, 
of such damage award(s) is duplicated by the damages that you may have 
awarded under question 12? 
Duplicate award (if any) $ 
GO TO THE NEXT SECTION FOR BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
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BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
Please answer the following questions: 
15. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that Russell Watts was 
grossly negligent and/or engaged in willful misconduct in the execution of 
his duties as manager of The Club? 
ANSWER: Yes X No 
If you answered "No" to Question No. 15, you do not answer any of the 
remaining questions. Date and sign this Verdict and return it to the Court. If 
you answered "Yes" to Question No. 15, continue to the next question. 
16. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 15, answer the following: Did 
Russell Watts' gross negligence and/or willful misconduct cause damage to 
Stevensen 3rd East? 
ANSWER: Yes % No 
If you answered "No" you do not need to answer any of the remaining questions. 
Date and Sign this Verdict and return it to the Court. If you answered Yes, 
continue to the next question. 
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17. If you answered "Yes" to Question No. 16, answer the following: 
Considering that Stevensen 3rd East is only a one-half owner of The Club, 
set forth the amount of damage that Stevensen 3rd East has suffered as a 
result of Russell Watts' gross negligence and/or willful misconduct that has 
been established by a preponderance of the evidence. 
TOTAL: $ lllKl 0 V 0 
Dated: fxj / . 2c>0l 
Foreperson 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-6 
Fir"9DI$lHfCl COURT 
"i d Judicial District 
FEB 0 1 2007 
SALT LAKj£©OUNTY 
ay* Deputy Clerk 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C., a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah 
Limited Liability Companies, 
JURY VERDICT FOR PUNITIVE 
DAMAGES 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
MEMBERS OF THE JURY: Please answer the following questions: 
18. Do you find from clear and convincing evidence that the acts and/or 
omissions of Russell Watts were a result of 
(1) willful and malicious conduct, or 
(2) intentionally fraudulent conduct, or 
(3) conduct that manifested a knowing and reckless 
indifference toward, and a disregard of, the rights of 
ANSWER: Yes 
Stevensen 3rd East? 
No X 
1 
19. If you answered Question No. 18 "No," then date and sign this Verdict and 
return it to the Court. If you answered Question No. l^ 'Yes," then answer 
the following: 
State the amount of damages which in your judgment would be 
(1) reasonable and proper as a punishment to Russell Watts for 
such wrongs, and as a wholesome warning to others not to 
offend in like manner; and 
(2) only for the purpose just stated and not to be considered the 
measure of actual damages. 
ANSWER: $ 
Dated: f-eb I Jot> 7 
Foreperson 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-7 
Thor B. Roundy (Bar No. 6435) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
448 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone (801) 364-3229 
Facsimile (801) 364-4721 
{ 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C., a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah Limited 
Liability Companies, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOR B. ROUNDY AS 
TO COSTS, EXPENSES AND 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
STATE OF UTAH 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
I, Thor B. Roundy, being first duly sworn upon oath, hereby depose and say that: 
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice in the State of Utah and am counsel for 
plaintiff in the above-entitled matter. I testily to these matters of my own personal knowledge. 
2. Plaintiff has incurred taxable costs in this matter totaling $2,723.20, consisting of 
the filing fee of $170.00, witness fees of $36.50, service of process fees of $329.50, and 
deposition costs of $2,187.20, which costs were reasonable and necessary to the present 
litigation. The witness fees were those paid to Russell Watts for the trial that went forward, as 
well as one of the prior scheduled trials. Service of process fees included serving of trial and 
discovery subpoenas essential to the development of the case The deposition costs included the 
depositions of Ted Stevensen ($280.40) and Russell Watts ($1,616.75) which were used 
extensively during trial and were essential to the case, as well as Bryan Todd ($290.05). While 
Bryan Todd did not appear as a witness at trial, his deposition was taken in good faith and was 
essential to discovery concerning the meaning of the Operating Agreement he drafted for the 
parties and the work he did relative to the land contributed by Stevensen to the Club, which were 
subjects of considerable testimony at trial. 
2. Plaintiff has incurred additional expenses in this matter totaling $49,384.78, 
consisting of copy charges paid to Litigators Overnight, Dennis Poole, Liddle & Waite and 
Kinkos of $8724.08, and expert witness fees of $40,660.70, which costs were reasonably 
foreseeable consequences of the breach of fiduciary duty of Russell K. Watts in this action and 
which were reasonably and necessarily incurred in the present litigation. The expenses incurred 
are broken down as follows: Litigators Overnight $5,790.92, Kinkos $1,293.56, Liddle, Waite & 
Assoc. $279.80, Dennis Poole $1,395.80, Henry Kesler $2,950.00, Lynn Larsen $9,760.00, and 
Michael Teuscher $27,950.00. 
3. Plaintiffs counsel has spent 1,308.4 hours of attorney time in the prosecution of 
the above-captioned action, which time was reasonable and necessary to the litigation of the 
matter. The attached spreadsheet provides a detailed description of the work performed. 
Stevensen-AFF COSTS 2 
4. The normal hourly rate at which I currently bill attorney services in this type of 
case, and which is reasonable, customary and usual for this type of litigation in the legal 
community in and about Salt Lake City, Utah, is $200 per hour. I will be paid in this case on a 
contingency fee basis, and I reasonably anticipate that after the judgment is augmented for 
interest, cost and attorney fees, my attorney fees will exceed the amount of the hourly calculation 
of attorney fees which would equal $261,680.00. 
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
— j 
Thor B. Roundy 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this /£_ day of February, 2007. 
^ r * * PAUL F.EMERY 
irfSStf TO NOTARY PUBUC - STATE OF UTAH 1 ( f i ^ l b f 448EAST400SOUTH STE1Q0 I 
SALT LAKE OIY UT 841U I 
MyQynm. Exp,,10/24/2007 j 
My Commission Expires: JO ^L/-C7 
\_, c. -<—-y^_ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at sfil i Lflkt c^ 
Stevensen-AFF COSTS 
Certificate of Service 
I hereby certify that I caused to be mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy as to Costs, Expenses and Attorney Fees, by United States mail, 
first class, postage prepaid, this lv day of February, 2007, to the following: 
Dennis K. Poole 
POOLE SULLIVAN & ADAMS, L.C. 
4543 South 700 East, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
James R. Blakesley 
1305 N. Commerce Drive, Suite 230 
Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045 
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STEVENSEN 2001 HOURS 
Meeting with Client 
Contract 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Review Documents 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Notice Substitions 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Organize Documents 
Telephone Call with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Research 
Research 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Research 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Research; Answer 
Complaint; Summons 
Meeting with Client 
Notice of Hearing 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Summons 
Disclosures 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call to Opposing Counsel 
Lis Pendens 
Meeting with Client 
Documents from Court; Answer 
Meeting with Client 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Notice to Submit 
Default Set Aside 
Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
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STEVENSEN 2001 HOURS 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Interrogatories 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Disclosures 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Disclosures 
Interrogatories 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Interrogatories 
Meeting with Client 
Stipulation 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Disclosures 
Meeting with Client 
Stipulation 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Complaint; Summons 
Meeting with Client 
Admits; Motion to Compel 
Interrogatories 
Motion to Compel 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Opposition 
Interrogatories 
Opposition 
TOTAL 2001 HRS. I 519 I 
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STEVENSEN 2002 HOURS 
2-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
3-Jan-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
6-Jan-02 Notice Hearing 
7-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
13-Jan-02 Cancel Hearing 
17-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
21-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
23-Jan-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
25-Jan-02 Review Documents 
28-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Jan-02 Review Documents 
25-Feb-02 Meeting with Client 
3-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
5-Mar-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
6-Mar-02 Meeting with Client 
10-Mar-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
13-Mar-02 calls with client; mtg prep; travel; mtg with defendant; Itrs to oc; mtg with marcel; int.p2 
18-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Mar-02 Meeting with Client 
24-Mar-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
1-Apr-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
2-Apr-02 Review Documents 
7-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
10-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
11-Apr-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
14-Apr-02 Meeting with Accountant 
15-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
16-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
21-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
22-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
25-Apr-02 Interrogatories 
30-Apr-02 Meeting with Opposing Counsel 
1-May-02 Telephone Call with Client 
2-May-02 Telephone Call with Client 
8-May-02 Deposition Prepartion 
9-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
12-May-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
13-May-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
14-May-02 Check Deadlines 
15-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
16-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
21-May-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
22-May-02 Meeting with Client 
27-May-02 Interrogatories 
28-May-02 Interrogatories 
29-May-02 Meeting with Client 
30-May-02 Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
9-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
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STEVENSEN 2002 HOURS 
16-Jun-02 Opposition Production 
17-Jun-02 Reply 
23-Jun-02 Reply 
27-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
30-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
7-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
8-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
9-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
11-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
15-Jul-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
16-Jul-02 Interrogatories 
17-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
21-Jul-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
22-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
23-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Jul-02 Interrogatories 
25-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
28-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
29-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
30-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
1-Aug-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
4-Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
8-Aug-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
11 -Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
13-Aug-02 Notice to Submit 
22-Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Aug-02 Notice Hearing 
8-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
10-Sep-02 Milestones 
16-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
19-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
26-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Sep-02 Hearing Preparation 
1-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
3-Oct-02 Meeting with Client 
6-Oct-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
7-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
9-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
13-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
14-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
15-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
18-Oct-02 Motion to Compel 
23-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
24-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
27-Oct-02 Meeting with Client 
28-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
29-Oct-02 Stipulation 
3-Nov-02 Review Files 
4-Nov-02 Review Files 
5-Nov-02 Review Files 
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STEVENS EN 2002 HOURS 
6-NOV-02 
7-NOV-02 
8-NOV-02 
10-NOV-02 
11-NOV-02 
12-NOV-02 
13-NOV-02 
21-NOV-02 
24-HOV-02 
25-NOV-02 
26-Nov-02 
28-Nov-02 
1-Dec-02 
2-Dec-02 
3-Dec-02 
4-Dec-02 
&-Dec-02 
12-Dec-02 
15-Dec-02 
16-Dec-02 
23-Dec-02 
26-Dec-02 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Meeting with Client 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
Review Files 
STEVENSEN 2003 HOURS 
1-Jan-03 Review Files 
2-Jan-03 Review Files 
5-Jan-03 Meeting with Client 
6-Jan-03 Review Files 
7-Jan-03 Review Files 
16-Jan-03 Meeting with Opposing Counsel 
19-Jan-03 Review Files 
20-Jan-03 Review Files 
21-Jan-03 Review Files 
23-Jan-03 Review Files 
4-Mar-03 Writ of Execution 
5-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
9-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
16-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
19-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
20-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Mar-03 Reply 
25-Mar-03 Reply 
26-Mar-03 Opposition to Quash 
30-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
31 -Mar-03 Notice of Deposition 
3-Apr-D3 Meeting with Client 
9-Apr-03 Hearing Notice 
10-Apr-03 Meeting with Client 
17-Apr-03 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
22-Apr-03 Telephone Call with Court 
23-Apr-03 Telephone Call with Court 
24-Apr-03 Hearing Preparation 
27-Apr-03 Order; Summons 
29-Apr-03 Deposition Outline 
4-May-03 Supplemental Memorandum 
5-May-03 Preparation 
12-May-03 Preparation 
13-May-03 Deposition Outline 
19-May-03 Notice of Deposition 
20-May-03 Notice of Deposition 
21 -May-03 Notice of Deposition 
22-May-03 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
25-May-03 Interrogatories 
27-May-03 Meeting with Client 
29-May-03 Preparation 
30-May-03 Preparation 
2-Jun-03 Telephone Call with Client 
2-Jun-03 Watts Deposition; Deposition Preparation 
3-Jun-03 Watts Deposition; Deposition Preparation; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Stipulation, Notice Deposition; Subpoena; Motiol 
5-Jun-03 Call EPreparationerts 
6-Jun-03 Notice Deposition; Subpoena; Call with HK; Calls and E-Mail with L.L; Facsimile from LL 
10-Jun-03 Meeting with Client 
13-Jun-03 Amended Complaint; Amended Motion; Subpoenas; Meeting with Client, Call Reporter; Motion to Compel 
16-Jun-03 Subpoenas; Review Transcripts; Call and Meeting with Client 
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17-Jun-03 Amended Complaint; Amended Motion; Subpoenas; Transcripts; Calls and E-Mail with DB and LL and HK; Meeting witrj 
18-Jun-03 Meeting with LL; Meeting Preparation; E-Mail with LL; Review Deposition; Inspect nx; Calls with DB 
19-Jun-03 Meeting with Client; Call from SS; Inspect Notice; Calls with DB 
23-Jun-03 Calls with Client and Opposing Counsel 
24-Jun-03 Todd Deposition; Deposition Preparation; Meetings with Client 
27-Jun-03 Review Deposition; Inspect Notice; Motion to Amend and Compel; Letter to Todd; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Follow-ul 
30-Jun-03 Meeting to Compel; Letter to Opposing Counsel and Accountant; Follow-up EPreparationerts; Calls with BT, Accountan| 
1-Jul-03 Motion to Compel; Review Depositions; Motion to Amend; Follow-up Experts Meeting with Larsen 
2-Jul-03 Meeting with HK; Meeting Preparation 
7-Jul-03 E-Mail with HK; Call HK and DB; Letters to BT and Opposing Counsel 
9-Jul-03 Meeting with Client 
10-Jul-03 Facsimile to Opposing Counsel; Call with Accountant; Review Records 
15-Jul-03 Call with Client; Facsimile Opposing Counsel 
16-Jul-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel; Review Records; Meeting with Client; Letter with BT 
17-Jul-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel; Documents 
21-Jul-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Stipulation; Submit Amend 
22-Jul-03 Call with Experts and Opposing Counsel; Documents; Meeting with Client 
23-Jul-03 Documents; E-Mail with Expert 
26-Jul-03 Trial Preparation 
28-Jul-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Stipulation; Submit Amend; Order 
29-Jul-03 Calls and E-Mail with Experts; Trial Preparation 
30-Ju!-03 Calls and E-Mail with Experts; Trial Preparation; Meeting with Client 
31-Jul-03 Calls with Experts; Trial Preparation; Meeting with HK 
1-Aug-03 Call and Meetings with Experts; 26a3 Disclosure; Trial Preparation 
1-Aug-03 Calls and Meetings with Experts 26a3 Disclosure; Trial Preparation 
4-Aug-03 Calls with HK 
5-Aug-03 Calls with Experts; Trial Preparation; Letters with BT 
6-Aug-03 Calls with Experts; Letters with BT 
12-Aug-03 Notice Change of Address 
12-Aug-03 Motion for Summary Judgment; Opposition 
13-Aug-03 Calls with Experts; Meeting with Client 
13-Aug-03 Serving of Paperwork 
13-Aug-03 Todd Deposition 
13-Aug-03 Watts Deposition 
14-Aug-03 Order; Summons 
21-Aug-03 Motion to Continue; Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
25-Aug-03 Meeting with Haynie;Call and Facsimile from Opposing Counsel; Calls with Experts 
26-Aug-03 Calls with Experts 
27-Aug-03 Call with Expert; Trial Preparation; Return Service; Meeting with Expert; E-Mail Haynie; Opposition Motion for Summary! 
28-Aug-03 Calls with Expert; Trial Preparation; Meeting with Kesler; Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
29-Aug-03 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
1-Sep-03 Meeting with Kesler; Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Sep-03 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Affidavits; Calls and Meeting with Client; Calls with Experts 
3-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Calls with Accountant; Meeting with Client 
8-Sep-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Calls with Accountaint and Opposing Counsel 
9-Sep-03 Calls and Meeting with Expert 
10-Sep-03 E-Mail Depositions; Calls and Meetings with Experts 
11 -Sep-03 Meeting with Client 
12-Sep-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel; Letters with Opposing Counsel; Calls and Meeting with Experts 
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15-Sep-03 Expert Opinions; Calls and Meetings with Experts; Calls with Opposing Counsel 
16-Sep-03 Legal Expert; Mediation; Meetings with Experts; Call from and Letter to Opposing Counsel 
17-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
22-Sep-03 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply; Motion to Strike; Opposition Strike 
23-Sep-03 Call from Opposing Counsel 
24-Sep-03 Scheduling Order; Call with Opposing Counsel 
25-Sep-03 Scheduling Order; Opposition Strike 
26-Sep-03 Follow-up Opposing Counsel 
29-Sep-03 Call with Client and Opposing Counsel 
30-Sep-03 Call with Opposing Counsel; Meeting with TS and BS 
2-Oct-03 Meeting s with Opposing Counsel and Clients; Call from Opposing Counsel; Scheduling Stipulation; Facsimile to Opposl 
3-Oct-03 Motion Default 
6-Oct-03 Opposition Strike; Default Certificate 
7-Oct-03 Default Certificate; Default Motion; Meeting with Client 
9-Oct-03 Answer; Stipulation; Client with Opposing Counsel 
10-Oct-03 Follow-up Teuscher; Calls with Opposing Counsel and Rigtrup; Letter to Opposing Counsels 
13-Oct-03 Calls with Mediator and Opposing Counsel; Letters to Opposing Counsel 
15-Oct-03 Call with Opposing Counsel 
23-Oct-03 Calls with Rigtrup and Opposing Counsel; Facsimilees to Opposing Counsel 
24-Oct-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel 
27-Oct-03 Stipulation 
28-Oct-03 Meeting with Client 
3-Nov-03 Call with Client and Rigtrip; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Nov-03 Letters to Opposing Counsels; Meeting with Client 
17-Nov-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Disclosure Documents; Interrogatories 
18-Nov-03 Interrogatories; Meeting with Ted Stevensen 
19-Nov-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Nov-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Nov-03 Letter and Documents for Mediation 
25-Nov-03 Mediation Preparation; Travel; Mediation 
28-Nov-03 Counter Complaint 
2-Dec-03 Meeting with Client 
3-Dec-03 Call with Client 
8-Dec-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Call with Client 
9-Dec-03 Meeting with Client; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
10-Dec-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Interrogatories; Counter Complaint; Reply/Dismiss 
11-Dec-03 Meeting with Expert; Calls with Title Company and Opposing Counsel 
12-Dec-03 Interrogatories; Call with Title Company and Opposing Counsel 
16-Dec-03 Facsimile from Expert 
19-Dec-03 Counter Complaint reply; Motion Quash Lis Pendens 
29-Dec-03 Opposition Motion Quash Lis Pendens; Hearing; Release 
TOTAL 2003 HRS. - | 200.6 | 
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5-Jan-04 Interrogatories; Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Release Lis Pendens 
6-Jan-04 Follow-up Teuscher; Cals with Title re LP; Faxes to Title; Meeting with Client 
7-Jan-04 Settlement Offer; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
9-Jan-04 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Settlement Documents; Certificate Readiness 
13-Jan-04 Meeting with Client; Call with Opposing Counsel 
14-Jan-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
15-Jan-04 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
16-Jan-04 Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client; Call with Opposing Counsel 
20-Jan-04 Certificate Readiness Trial; Meetings with Clients; Calls with Opposing Counsels; Faxes with Opposing Counsels 
22-Jan-04 Call from Opposing Counsel; Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Scheduling Order 
27-Jan-04 Calls with Opposing Counsel, Meeting w. Clients 
28-Jan-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Opposition Certificate Readiness; Notice Submit 
30-Jan-04 Call and Meeting with Clients 
3-Feb-04 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Certificate Readiness for Trial Reply; Correct Notice to Submit 
10-Feb-04 Case review Ordered Deadlines; Meeting with Client 
17-Feb-04 Research; Reply Certifcate Readiness for Trial; Meeting with Client 
18-Feb-04 Reply Certificate Readiness for Trial 
19-Feb-04 Scheduling Conference; Preparation; Travel; Calendar Dates 
23-Feb-04 Notice of Hearing 
24-Feb-04 Meeting with Clients 
25-Feb-04 Witness List and Summary 
26~Feb-04 Witness List and Summary 
12-Mar-04 Meeting with Clients; Call from Opposing Counsel 
15-Mar-04 Witness Disclosure; E-Mail from Opposing Counsel 
16-Mar-04 Meeting with Client; Review Expert Reports 
19-Mar-04 Courtesy Copies 
22-Mar-04 Courtesy Copies; Letter from Opposing Counsel; Expert Draft 
23-Mar-04 Meeting with Client; Courtesy Copies 
24-Mar-04 Telephone Call with Client; Courtesy Copies; Call with Opposing Counsel 
26-Mar-04 Motion for Summary Judgment; Prepartation 
29-Mar-04 Hearing Preparation; Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing; Call Client 
31-Mar-04 Meeting with Client 
12-Apr-04 Order; Letter from Opposing Counsel 
20-Apr-04 Meeting with Client; Letters from Opposing Counsel 
27-Apr-04 Meeting with Client 
4-May-04 Meeting with Client 
13-May-04 Meeting with Client 
18-May-04 Meeting with Client; Expert 
18-May-04 Meeting with Client; Review Contract 
20-May-04 Telephone Calls with Susan Singleton 
28-May-04 Motion Exclude 
1-Jun-04 Motion to Exclude; Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
3-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client 
8-Jun-04 Meeting with Client and Daughter 
9-Jun-04 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
9-Jun-04 Review pages from loan contract 
11-Jun-04 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
11 -Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client 
14-Jun-04 Research Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
STEVENSEN 2004 HOURS 
14-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client; Meeting with Client; Loan Contract 
16-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
16-Jun-04 Review loan document; Trust Deed and Deed and Trust; Telephone Call with Client; Meeting with Client, $500 
17-Jun-04 Letters to Experts; Docket 
18-Jun-04 Letters to Experts; Opposition Exclude 
22-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
23-Jun-04 Letters to Experts 
24-Jun-04 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Client 
25-Jun-04 Reply Exclude; Notice 
28-Jun-04 Motion for Summary Judgment 2; Reply 
29-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
29-Jun-04 Meeting with Client; Call insurance 
30-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Court 
6-Jul-04 Notice to Submit; Meeting with Client 
7-Jul-04 Motion in Limine 
9-Ju!-04 Letters to Experts; Follow up Docket 
12-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions; Telephone Calls with Experts 
13-Jul-04 Meeting with Client 
13-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Meeting with Client 
15-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
16-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions 
17~Ju}~04 Trial Preparation 
19-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
19-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
20-Jul-04 Meeting with Client 
20-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions; Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
21-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
22-Jul-04 Exhibit Preparation; Exchange Exhibits; Trial Preparation; Letters to Opposing Counsels; Courtesy Copies to Court; OpiJ 
23-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Meeting with Kesler; Opposition Limine Trial Subpoenas; Motions in Limine 
24-Jul-04 Limine; Damages; Trial Plan; Jury Instructions; Brief; Question/Answer/Exhibit Lists; Opening 
26-Jul-04 Limine regarding Expert; Damages Preparation; Jury Instructions 
27-Jul-04 Limine regarding Experts; Damages Preparation; Jury Instructions; Meetings with Expert and Client; Telephone Calls wl 
28-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Limine regarding Expert; Notice to Submit; Trial Subpoenas; Research; Trial Plan; Trial Breif; Quej 
29-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Trial Subpoenas; Trial Plan 
30-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Hearing; Meeting with Clients; Letters to Experts 
3-Aug-04 Meeting with Client 
3-Aug-04 Order; Telephone Call from Expert; Facsimiles; Meeting with Client 
4-Aug-04 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel; Order 
5-Aug-04 Orders 
9-Aug-04 Order; Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
10-Aug-04 Minute Entry; Meeting with Client 
10-Aug-04 Research; Meeting with Client 
12-Aug-04 Research; Meeting with Client; Demand Letter 
13-Aug-04 Telephone Call with Client 
16-Aug-04 Letter to Beehive 
17-Aug-04 Judgment Search 
19-Aug-04 Research 
23-Aug-04 Telephone Call with Client 
24-Aug-04 Request Transcripts; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
25-Aug-04 Meeting with Client and Family 
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1-Sep-04 Letter to CU 
7-Sep-04 Opposition Limine Meeting with Client 
13-Sep-04 Limine Reply 
14-Sep-04 Limine Reply Meeting with Client 
16-Sep-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
20-Sep-04 Limine Reply Scheduling Stipulation Motion for Summary Judgment 
21-Sep-04 Meeting with Client 
24-Sep-04 Fax from Opposing Counsel Letter to Counsel 
28-Sep-04 Meeting with Client 
1-Oct-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel, Telephone Call with Client 
4-Oct-04 Docket 
5-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
6-Oct-04 Complaint Letter to Opposing Counsel 
12-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
20-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
26-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
26-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
4-Nov-04 Hearing Scheduling Order, Telephone Call with Client and Opposing Counsel 
5-Nov-04 Scheduling Order, Telephone Call with Client with Opposing Counsel 
9-Nov-04 Telephone Call with Client and Fax from Opposing Counsel Scheduling Order Meeting with Client 
13-Nov-04 Stipulations 
16-Nov-04 Meeting with Client, Limine 
23-Nov-04 Opposition Limine, Letter to Opposing Counsels 
24-Nov-04 Opposition Limine 
30-Nov-04 Opposition Limine, Prejudgment Interest, Motion for Summary Judgment, Telephone Call with Client 
1-Dec-04 Prejudgment Interest Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Dec-04 Service of Process 
6-Dec-04 Follow-up Docket 
8-Dec-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel, Order 
10-Dec-04 Limine Reply 
14-Dec-04 Telephone Call with Client 
23-Dec-04 Scheduling 
31-Dec-04 Trial Preparation, Motion for Summary Judgment 
TOTAL 2004 HRS 
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3-Jan-05 Motion for Summary Judgments; Research 
4-Jan-05 Watts Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
5-Jan-05 Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
6-Jan-05 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel; Research 
11-Jan-05 Letters to Experts 
17-Jan-05 Trial Subpoenas for Watts and Liddiard 
18-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Trial Subpoenas, Meeting with Client 
19-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-Jan-05 Motion for Summary Judgments Opposition Due 
21-Jan-05 Expert Witness Updates 
24-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgments, Letter from Opposing Counsel 
27-Jan-05 Motions for Summary Judgment 
28-Jan-05 Fact Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Telephone Call with Client and Court; Replies 
31-Jan-05 Fact Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Facsimile with Opposing Counsel 
2-Feb-05 Jury Instructions; Reply 
8-Feb-05 Notice; Telephone Call with Court; Resubmit; Meeting with Client 
9-Feb-05 Resubmit; Docket 
10-Feb-05 Facsimile from Court; Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
11-Feb-05 Memoto Court; Memos from Opposing Counsel 
14-Feb-05 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
14-Feb-05 Submit; Facsimile with Opposing Counsel 
15-Feb-05 Meeting with Client 
17-Feb-05 Order; Request Scheduling 
18-Feb-05 Order; Pleading from Opposing Counsel 
22-Feb-05 Meeting with Client 
23-Feb-05 Letters to Experts 
25-Feb-05 Docket 
28-Feb-05 Court 
8-Mar-05 Meeting with Client 
10-Mar-05 Courtesy Copies; Telephone Call with Expert; Affidavit 
14-Mar-05 Affidavit; Hearing Preparation; Hearing; Meeting with Clients 
17-Mar-05 Order; Telephone Calls with Clerk and Opposing Counsel and Client 
22-Mar-05 Notice; Meeting with Clients 
29-Mar-05 Meeting with Client 
11-Apr-05 Telephone Call with Client 
12-Apr-05 Meeting with Client 
13-Apr-05 Scheduling Conference; Hearing Preparation; Telephone Call with Client; Order 
14-Apr-05 Order; Copies to Opposing Counsel 
19-Apr-05 Meeting with Client 
20-Apr-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
26-Apr-05 Meeting with Client; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
29-Apr-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Letters to Experts; Trial Plan 
2-May-05 Letters to Experts 
3-May-05 Meeting with Client 
11 -May-05 Meeting with Client 
24-May-05 Meeting with Client 
27-May-05 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
31-May-05 Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-05 Motion Stay; Response 
7-Jun-05 Opposition Stay; Meeting with Client 
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16-Jun-05 Opposition Stay 
17-Jun-05 Opposition Stay 
21-Jun-05 Meeting with Client 
24-Jun-05 Docket 
27-Jun-05 Reply 
28-Jun-05 Submit; Meeting with Client 
13-Jul-05 Meeting with Client 
14-Jul-05 Docket; Resubmit 
29-Jul-05 Docket 
1-Aug-05 Telephone Call with Court 
2-Aug-05 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Court; Scheduling Order 
4-Aug-05 Telephone Call with Client; Notice Hearing 
5-Aug-05 Notice Hearing 
9-Aug-05 Meeting with Client; Scheduling Order 
11-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
15-Aug-05 Hearing; Trave;' Order; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
16-Aug-05 Scheduling Order; Letter to Opposing Counsels; Meeting with Client 
17-Aug-05 Scheduling Order 
19-Aug-05 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
23-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
26-Aug-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
29-Aug-05 Letter to Opposing Counsels; Order 
30-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
6-Sep-05 Meeting with Client 
12-Sep-05 Order 
21-Sep-05 Meeting with Client 
27-Sep-05 Stipulation; Meeting with Client; Telephone Calls with Opposing Counsel 
28-Sep-05 Stipulation; Order; Telephone Call from SS 
29-Sep-05 Stipulation; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
30-Sep-05 Stipulation; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
3-Oct-05 Follow up Docket regarding Stipulation; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Oct-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
5-Oct-05 Letter to Expert 
11-Oct-05 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Expert; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Letters to Experts 
12-Oct-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Letters to Experts 
19-Oct-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Letters to Expert and Opposing Counsel 
20-Oct-05 Letters to Expert and Opposing Counsel 
8-Nov-05 Telephone Call and Meeting with Client 
11-Nov-05 Meeting with Client 
15-Nov-05 Meeting with Client 
21-Nov-05 Trial Preparation 
23-Nov-05 Letters to Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
28-Nov-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
1-Dec-05 Meeting with Client; Fax from Opposing Counsel 
13-Dec-05 Telephone Calls with Court 
21-Dec-05 Meeting with Client 
23-Dec-05 Telephone Call with Court 
27-Dec-05 Exhibit List; Witness List; Opposition Limine; Telephone Calls with Court 
TOTAL 2005 HRS. -1 69.1 
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3-Jan-06 Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
10-Jan-06 Meeting with Client; Limine Reply 
11-Jan-06 Letters with Opposing Counsel 
13-Jan-06 Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
16-Jan-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Jan-06 Meeting with Client; Trial Preparation; Stipulations; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Jury Instructions 
25-Jan-06 Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Trial Brief 
26-Jan-06 Faxes with Opposing Counsels; Subpoenas; Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Voir Dire; Trial Brief 
27-Jan-06 Faxes to Opposing Counsels; Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Trial Brief 
28-Jan-06 Jury Instructions 
30-Jan-06 Trial Brief; Jury Instructions; Telephone Calls with Opposing Counsels; Trial Preparations 
31-Jan-06 Pretrial; Trial Preparations; Meeting with Client 
1-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
2-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
3-Feb-06 Meeting with Opposing Counsel; Trial Preparation 
4-Feb-06 Jury Instructions; Special Verdict; Voir Dire 
6-Feb-06 Jury Instructions; Special Verdict; Voir Dire; Research; Faxes Opposing Counsel; Telephone Calls Court & Opposing C 
7-Feb-06 Jury Instructions, Special Verdict, Voir Dire ; Research; Faxes Opposing Counsel; Calls & E-Mail Court & Opposing Coi[ 
10-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Response 
11-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
13-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Trial Brief; Objections and Responses; Telephone Call with Clients with Court and Experts 
14-Feb-06 Trail Preparation; Trial Brief; Opening; Meetings with SS and Client; Telephone Calls with Court and Experts and SS 
16-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Trial Brief; Telephone Calls with Court and Experts and Client 
17-Feb-06 Telephone Calls with Expert, Private Investigator and Client; Trial Brief; Meeting with Client; Follow-up Data 
18-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment 
21-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
22-Feb-06 Telephone Call and Letter to DL; Motions for Summary Judgment 
23-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment 
27-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Subpoena 
28-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Subpoena; Meeting w Client; Objection to Jl 
1-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
6-Mar-06 Records Deposition 
7-Mar-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Motion to Quash; Meeting with Client 
8-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
9-Mar-06 Opposition Motion to Quash; Motion for Summary Judgment 
10-Mar-06 Opposition Motion to Quash; Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-Mar-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment; Minutes 
21-Mar-06 Meeting with Client 
22-Mar-06 Reply Motion to Quash 
24-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit; Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
29-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit 
4-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client and Shelley Stevensen 
7-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
17-Apr-06 Notice of Hearing 
18-Apr-06 Meeting with Client 
21-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
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25-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
26-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
29-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
1-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
3-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment, Research 
4-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
5-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
6-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-May-06 Telephone Calls with Family, Hearing Preparation, Hearing Motion to Quash, Motion for Summary Judgment, Subpoen^ 
9-May-06 Telephone Calls with Family and Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
10-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
11 -May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
12-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
13-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
15-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-May-06 Fax with Opposing Counsel 
17-May-06 Subpoena 
22-May-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel, Research, Motion 
24-May-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel, Meeting with Client, Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
26-May-06 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
1-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Affidavits 
2-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Telephone Calls with Doctors, Affidavits 
5-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Affidavits, Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Telephone Calls with Doctors 
6-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Telephone Calls with Wood 
8-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Telephone Calls with Wood 
9-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Affidavits, Telephone Calls with Wood 
12-Jun-06 Motion Contempt, Affidavits, Telephone Calls with Murray 
13-Jun-06 Telephone Calls with Murray and Huish, Fax to Mariani, Meeting with Client 
15-Jun-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment, Replies 
16-Jun-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment, Reply, Telephone Call with Mariani, Subpoena, Notice Deposition 
19-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Opposition, Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Faxes with Opposing Counsel, Tele^ 
20-Jun-06 MSJ Replies, Fax Opposing Counsel, Motion Contempt, Affidavits, Calls Mariani & Affleck, Notice Deposition, Subpoen 
21-Jun~06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Faxes with Opposing Counsel, Telephone Call with Affleck 
22-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Meeting with Affleck 
26-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies Motion Contempt, Affidavit, Telephone Call with Affleck, Letters with Opposing 
27-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Motion Contempt, Telephone Calls with Affleck, Letters with Opposing Counse( 
28-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Telephone Calls and Meeting with Affleck, Motion Contempt 
29-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Motion Contempt 
30-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies 
3-Jul-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies 
5-Jul-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies, Meeting with Client 
10-Jul-06 Research Replies 
11-Jul-06 Supplemental Exhibits, Notice to Submit 
12-Jul-06 Meeting with Client 
18-Jul-06 Opposition Contempt, Limine, Reply, Opposition 
19-Jul-06 Reply Contempt, Opposition Limine, Meeting with Client 
20-Jul-06 Reply Contempt, Opposition Limine 
21-Jul-06 Reply Contempt, Opposition Limine 
25-Jul-06 Reply Contempt, Opposition Limine, Telephone Call with Court 
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26-Jul-06 Notice of Hearing, Opposition Limine 
27-Jul-06 Pretrial, Travel, Courtesy Copies 
2-Aug-06 Hearing Preparation, Opposition Limine 
3-Aug-06 Hearing Preparation, Order to Show Cause, Motion for Summary Judgment Hearirg, Meeting with Client 
7-Aug-06 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
8-Aug-06 Opening Statement, Letter from Opposing Counsel 
9-Aug-06 Opening Statement 
10-Aug-06 Opposition Order, Brief 
11-Aug-06 Opposition Order, Letter to Opposing Counsel 
14-Aug-06 Brief 
15-Aug-06 Meeting with Client 
16-Aug-06 Jury Instructions 
17-Aug-06 E-Mail from Opposing Counsel and Court 
21-Aug-06 Motion Bifurcate, Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
22-Aug-06 Jury Instructions, Meeting with Client 
23-Aug-06 E-Mail Court 
24-Aug-06 Trial Preparation 
25-Aug-06 Opening, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
28-Aug-06 Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
29-Aug-06 Opening, Closing, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
30-Aug-06 Opening, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
1-Sep-06 Tnal Preparation 
5-Sep-06 Research, Opposition Bifurcate, Hearing Preparation, Trial Preparation 
6-Sep-06 Hearing, Heanng Preparation, Telephone Call with Client 
8-Sep-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
12-Sep-06 Meeting with Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
13-Sep-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
14-Sep-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-Sep-06 Order 
25-Sep-06 Order, Letter to Opposing Counsel 
26-Sep-06 Research, Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment, Opposition Order, Meeting with Client 
28-Sep-06 Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment 
29-Sep-06 Research, Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Oct-06 Watts Supplemental Brief 
4-Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
10-Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
13-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment, Opposition Watts Supplement Research 
16-Oct-06 Opposition Watts Supplement, Motion Overlength Pleading, Order 
18-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
19-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-Oct-06 Defendants' Response, Motion for Summary Judgment 
23-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
25-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
31-Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
6-Nov-06 Telephone Call with Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
7-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
14-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing Preparation, Meeting with Client 
15-Nov-06 Hearing, Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-Nov-06 Telephone Call with Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
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STEVEN SEN 2006 HOURS 
21-Nov-06 Meeting with Client 
22-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Nov-06 Meeting with Client 
4-Dec-06 Opposition Strike; Submit; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
5-Dec-06 Paxes from Opposing Counsel; Telephone Call with Clerk; Hearing Preparation; Telephone Conference 
11-Dec-06 Notice of Hearing 
13-Dec-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Reply 
14-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
15-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
16-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
18-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
19-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
20-Dec-06 Hearing Preparation 
21-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing; Hearing Preparation 
22-Dec-06 Rax from Opposing Counsel; Trial Preparation 
27-Dec-06 Order; Notice of Hearing; Trial Preparation; Meeting with Client; Letters to Experts; Trial Subpoena 
28-Dec-06 Trial Subpoena; Trial Preparation 
29-Dec-06 Trial Preparation 
TOTAL 2006 HRS.-\ 494.5 
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STEVENSEN 2007 HOURS 
2-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Meeting with Client 
3-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
4-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
5-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
6-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
8-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
9-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Meeting with Client, Fax to Opposing Counsel 
10-Jan-07 Pretrial Conference, Trial Preparation, Fax to Opposing Counsel 
11-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
12-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Fax from Opposing Counsel 
13-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
15-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
16-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
17-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
18-Jan-07 Telephone Call with Experts, Trial Preparation 
19-Jan-07 Meeting with Kesler, Trial Preparation 
22-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
23-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
24-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
25-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
26-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
27-Jan-G7 Trial Preparation 
29-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
30-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
31-Jan-07 Trial Preparation, Trial 
TOTAL 2007 HRS. - j 229.7 
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STEVENSEN 2001-2007 SUMMARY 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2001 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2002 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2003 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2004 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2005 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2006 
Stevensen Total Hrs. 2007 
GRAND TOTAL HRS. 
ADDENDUM NO. C-8 
07 JUL 13 PH U' 17 
Thor B. Roundy (Bar No. 6435) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
448 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone (801) 364-3229 
Facsimile (801) 364-4721 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C., a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah Limited 
Liability Companies, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF THOR B. ROUNDY AS 
TO COSTS, EXPENSES AND 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
STATE OF UTAH 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
I, Thor B. Roundy, being first duly sworn upon oath, hereby depose and say that: 
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice in the State of Utah and am counsel for 
plaintiff in the above-entitled matter. 1 testify to these matteis of my own personal knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the available record 
of costs for photocopies referenced in my affidavit, dated February 16, 2007, consisting of copy 
charges paid to Litigators Overnight $5,790.92, Kinkos $1,293.56, Liddle, Waite & Assoc. 
$279.80, and Dennis Poole/Watts Corporation $1,395.80. The approximate cost per copy 
charged by each entity was Litigators Overnight $.14/copy, Kinkos $.04/copy (as to $330.33) 
and $.15/copy (as to $963.23), Liddle, Waite & Assoc. $.20/copy, and Dennis Poole/Watts 
Corporation $.20/copy. The total cost for photocopies charged by said entities was $8,724.08. 
3. This affidavit is also intended to address the factors that may be considered by the 
Court in determining the appropriate amount of attorneys fees in this case. I have reviewed the 
case of Dixie State Bank v. Bracken, 64 P.2d 985 (Utah 1988) as a source for factors to be 
considered. 
4. I believe that several of the factors which are appropriately considered by the Court 
are the subject of observation by the Court, and do not require my affidavit to establish, 
including but not limited to, the difficulty of the litigation, the efficiency of the attorneys in 
presenting the case, the amount involved in the case, and the result obtained. 
5. This affidavit appropriately addresses the following matters referenced by the Utah 
Supreme Court in Dixie State Bank: (a) the legal work actually performed, (b) the 
reasonableness of the work performed relative to the necessity of adequate presentation of the 
case, (c) whether the billing rate is consistent with rates customarily charged in the locality for 
similar services, and (d) other circumstances which warrant consideration. 
6. As to the first factor, I have spent 1,347.6 hours of attorney time in the 
prosecution of the above-captioned action, through June 30, 2007. which time was reasonable 
and necessary to the litigation of the matter. The attached spreadsheet provides a detailed 
Stevensen-AFF COSTS 2 
description of the work performed. The spreadsheet has been augmented since my affidavit of 
February 16, 2007 to include time spent from February 1, 2007 to June 30, 2007. 
7. As to the second factor, I have carefully analyzed the time spent and allocated the time 
into various categories. I have allocated the lime spent as follows: communication with client 
115 hours, communication with opposing counsel 95.9 hours, discovery 121.1 hours, legal 
research 39.5 hours, pleading and successful pretrial motions 348.7 hours, unsuccessful pretrial 
motions 102.1 hours, trial preparation and trial presentation 487.3 hours, and post trial motions 
38 hours. I did not allocate time associated with pleading and resolving claims against Bryan 
Todd to a specific category, because it appeared to involve fewer than 10 hours. 
8. The time likely to be challenged by defendants as to reasonableness or necessity is the 
102.1 hours relating to unsuccessful pretrial motions. It should be understood that such time 
included plaintiffs motion regarding prejudgment interest; motions for summary judgment or in 
limine which resulted in dismissal of various claims by plaintiff; a motion regarding a lis 
pendens filed by plaintiff; and motions regarding the injury allegedly sustained by Mr. Watts 
which resulted in continuation of the trial. Nonetheless, plaintiff submits that even though it was 
not successful with respect to those motions, or limit aspects of other successful motion practice, 
that all of said activity was necessitated by the very conduct of Russell Watts that required the 
above-captioned litigation. While the lis pendens was lifted by the court, for example, Mr. 
Stevensen did establish that the written agreement between the parties required The Club to 
obtain the approval of Mr. Stevensen as to each condominium sale. While the Court did not hold 
Mr. Watts in contempt with regard to his allegations that resulted in continuation of the trial, Mr. 
Stevensen did show that Mr. Watts went to the gym the day following his injury, that he was not 
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taking pain medication other than ibuprofen, and that he continued to work as usual during the 
time originally scheduled for trial. Likewise, the motions for summary judgment were part of a 
larger picture of trial preparation and narrowing of issues which aie a part of every case. They 
were argued in conjunction with motions that benefited plaintiffs case and moved the matter 
forward. Plaintiff submits that in no case is one party successful as to each and every argument, 
but that resolving disputed issues of law are an essential and foreseeable part of all litigation. 
9. As to the third and fourth factors, the normal hourly rate at which I currently bill 
attorney services in this type of case, and which is reasonable, customary and usual for this type 
of litigation in the legal community in and about Salt Lake City, Utah, is $200 per hour. An 
hourly fee of $269,520 is a very conservative fee for a case of the complexity of the present case. 
I will be paid in this case on a contingency fee basis, and I reasonably anticipate that after the 
judgment is augmented for interest, cost and attorney fees, my attorney fees will exceed the 
amount of the hourly calculation of attorney fees which would equal $269,520. In fact, assuming 
an award of $8,000 in copy costs and only $249,100 in attorney fees (reflecting a potential 
hourly reduction of 102.1 hours x $200 = $20,420), my contingency fee will be one-third of 
approximately $973,800 or $324,600 that will be charged to plaintiff. Contingency fees are 
reasonable, customary and foreseeable in the State of Utah. Billings v. Union Bankers Ins. Co., 
918 P.2d 461, 468 (Utah 1996). Therefore, an attorney's fee of $324,600 is reasonable and 
foreseeable and appropriate fee in this instance. 
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
Thor B. Roundy 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _/3day of July, 2007. 
My'CdlttflH'SS 
PAUL F.EMERY 
NOTARY PUBLIC - STATE OF UTAH 
448 EAST 400 SOUTH STE10G | 
SALT LAKE OtY UT 84*U 
Comm. hy> 10/24/2007 S . teqk: n Expires; lii ir :1 
)0 - 2H- uj 
x 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at ^ ' I t r i,n^L 
Certificate of Service 
I hereby certify that I caused to be mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy as to Costs, Expenses and Attorney Fees, by United States mail, 
first class, postage prepaid, this ?S day of July, 2007, to the following: 
Dennis K. Poole 
POOLE SULLIVAN & ADAMS, L.C. 
4543 South 700 East, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
James R. Blakesley 
1305 N. Commerce Drive, Suite 230 
Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045 
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LEGAL COPYING • TRIAL EXHIBITS • SCANNING/OCR 175 South Main, Suite 001 Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Phone (801) 363-3330 Fax (801) *63 3350 
STATEMENT 
Thor Roundy 
275 East Sou th Temple 
Suite #150 
Salt Lake Ci ty , UT 84111 
DATE 
5/7/03 
AMOUNT REMITTED 
Page 1 
DATE INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION CHARGES PAYMENTS BALANCE 
12/18/02 
12/18/02 
12/24/02 
12/31/02 
1/22/03 
00026339 
00026366 
00026433 
00026454 
00026520 
Thor Roundy 
Thor Roundy 
Thor Roundy 
Thor Roundy• 
Thor Roundy-
Trevor Miller 
• Trevor Miller 
$1,357.87 
$207.40 
$65.22 
$1,684 47 
$2,475.96 
$1,357 87 
$207 40 
$65.22 
$1,684 47 
$2,475 96 
&~y 
ecwrc*** 
: ^ O U ^ O D A V 1 PM 
THOR B. ROUNDY 9/94 
340 E4O0 S STE 100 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111 
Pay to the 
Order of__ (jk^dJi^x A A W ^ 
^^jik^>cJi ^e^ y U u A ) ) ^ *HL 
%> MOUNTAIN AMERICA 
C R E D I T U N I O N 
P 0 Box 45001 -SaltLak«Crty UT 8414541001 
www mtaamtnca otg 
•:aaU0 7RS551:5010060^86am- D I 7 E R 
Dollars fi S H T 
GrlarUtAn*rKan GUAROtANWSAFETY BLUE WOBL 
5/7/03 
CURRENT 
Finance Charge 
30 DAYS 60 DAYS 
$0 00 
60+ DAYS 
$0 00 
AMOUNT DUE 
e-mail Quality @LitigatorsOvermght com 
$5,790 92 $5,790 92 
Web Site* www LitigatorsOvemight com 
Z*hhfaT XA' 
tit- -• Kinko's 
FedEx Kinko's 
19 E 200 S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1905 
(801) 533-9444 
Order Date: 01/20/2007 Branch: 2401 
Order Time: 13:34:29 Register: 012 
Pickup Date: 01/21/2007 
Pickup Time: 11:00:00 
Team Member: Shawn M. 
240100QTF1 
Customer: Paul Emery 
Project Name: 
HC huge stack 
FS BW SS8.5x 
Deposit 
Sub-Total 
Discount 
Tax 
Total Amount 
of papei 
5 @ 
11/14 
134, 
3H 
:s 
.00 
8375 
309, 
@ 0, 
0, 
670, 
360. 
20. 
330. 
.88 
.08 
.00 
.00 
.12 
.45 
.33 
240100QTF1 
**This is not a receipt** 
All prices shown are estimates 
Thank you for visiting 
FedEx Kinko's 
Make It. Print It. Pack It. Ship It. 
www.fedexkinkos.com 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
LIDDLE, WAITE & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
240 EAST MORRIS AVENUE SUITE 300 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115-3200 
TELEPHONE 463-67^0 
AREA COW 801 
WILLIAM W LIDDLE 
L BERT WAITE 
Thor B Roundy 
340 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841]] 
S T A T E M E N T 
Description Amount 
1,399 copies at $.20 per copy $279 80 
INVOICE 
REMIT TO: WATTS ENTERPRISES INC. 
5200 SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84117 
801-272-7111 
SOLD TO: THOR B. ROUNDY 
27 5 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE 
SUITE 150 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111 
* THIS INVOICE IS 60 DAYS OVERDUE.' PLEASE PAY IMMEDIATELY. * 
** + * * * * • * * * * * • * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * 
Invoice Number: 000350-000001 
Date of Invoice: Mar. 20, 2002 
Due Date: Mar, 25, 2002 
Quantity 
Ordered Description Unit Price 
Extended 
Price 
1.00 3 HOURS LABOR 
1.00 171 COPIES @.20 
75.00000 
34.20000 
75.1 
34.: 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $109.: 
vflS 
X 4.M W l O U 
/EMIT TO: WATTS ENTERPRISES INC. 
5200 SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84117 
801-272-7111 
SOLD TO: THOH B. ROUNDY 
27 5 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE 
SUITE 150 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111 
Invoice Number: 000350-000002 
Date of Invoice: May. 16, 2002 
Due Date: May. 17, 2002 
Quantity Extendec 
Ordered Description Unit Price Price 
1.00 1,643 COPIES @.20 328.60000 328. 
1.00 10.5 HOURS @25.00 LABOR 262.50000 262. 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $591, 
TfHi 
STEVEN SEN 2001 HOURS 
Meeting with Client 
Contract 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Review Documents 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Notice Substitions 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Organize Documents 
Telephone Call with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Research 
Research 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Research 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Complaint 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Research; Answer 
Complaint; Summons 
Meeting with Client 
Notice of Hearing 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Summons 
Disclosures 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call to Opposing Counsel 
Lis Pendens 
Meeting with Client 
Documents from Court; Answer 
Meeting with Client 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Notice to Submit 
Default Set Aside 
Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
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STEVENSEN 2001 HOURS 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Interrogatories 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Letter to Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Disclosures 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Disclosures 
Interrogatories 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Interrogatories 
Meeting with Client 
Stipulation 
Interrogatories 
Interrogatories 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Client 
Letter from Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Disclosures 
Meeting with Client 
Stipulation 
Meeting with Client 
Complaint 
Complaint; Summons 
Meeting with Client 
Admits; Motion to Compel 
Interrogatories 
Motion to Compel 
Meeting with Client 
Meeting with Client 
Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
Meeting with Client 
Opposition 
Interrogatories 
Opposition 
I 0.2 
I 0.6 
0.5 
0 1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.3 
0.2 
0.6 
0.2 
I ° '4 
0.1 
0.5 
0.4 
1.0 
0.3 
1.6 
0.1 
0.2 
0.9 
0.6 
0.2 
0.1 
I 0.2
 ( 
0.7 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
! o.i 
1.6 
0.8 
0.2 
0.3 
06 
04 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.3 
0.2 
0.6 
I 0.2 
TOTAL 2001 HRS. 51.9 
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STEVENSEN 2002 HOURS 
2-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
3-Jan-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
6 Jan-02 Notice Hearing 
7-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
13~Jan-02 Cancel Hearing 
17-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
21-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
23-Jan-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
25-Jan-02 Review Documents 
28-Jan-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Jan-02 Review Documents 
25-Feb-02 Meeting with Client 
3-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
5-Mar-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
6-Mar-02 Meeting with Client 
10-Mar-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
13-Mar-02 calls with client; mtg prep; travel; mtg with defendant; Itrs to oc; mtg with marcel; int.p2 
18-Mar-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Mar-02 Meeting with Client 
24-Mar-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
1-Apr-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
2-Apr-02 Review Documents 
7-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
10-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
11-Apr-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
14-Apr-02 Meeting with Accountant 
15-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
16-Apr-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
21-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
22-Apr-02 Meeting with Client 
25-Apr-02 Interrogatories 
30-Apr-02 Meeting with Opposing Counsel 
1 -May-02 Telephone Call with Client 
2-May-02 Telephone Call with Client 
8-May-02 Deposition Prepartion 
9-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
12-May-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
13-May-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
14-May-02 Check Deadlines 
15-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
16-May-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
21-May-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
22-May-02 Meeting with Client 
27-May-02 Interrogatories 
28-May-02 Interrogatories 
29-May-02 Meeting with Client 
30-May-02 Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
9-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
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STEVEN SEN 2002 HOURS 
16-Jun-02 Opposition Production 
17-Jun-02 Reply 
23-Jun-02 Reply 
27-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
30-Jun-02 Meeting with Client 
7-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
e-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
9-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
11 -Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
15-Jul-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
1G-Jul-02 Interrogatories 
17-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
21-Jul-02 Facsimilees with Opposing Counsel 
22-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
23-Jul-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Jul-02 Interrogatories 
25-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
28-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
29-Jul-02 Telephone Call with Client 
30-Jul-02 Meeting with Client 
1-Aug-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
4-Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
8-Aug-02 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
11-Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
13-Aug-02 Notice to Submit 
22-Aug-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Aug-02 Notice Hearing 
8-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
10-Sep-02 Milestones 
16-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
19-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
26-Sep-02 Meeting with Client 
29-Sep-02 Hearing Preparation 
1-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
3-Oct-02 Meeting with Client 
6-Oct-02 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
7-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
9-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
13~Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
14-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
15-Oct-02 Meeting with Experts 
18-Oct-02 Motion to Compel 
23-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
24-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
27-Oct-02 Meeting with Client 
28-Oct-02 Telephone Call with Experts 
29-Oct-02 Stipulation 
3-Nov-02 Review Files 
4-Nov-02 Review Files 
5-Nov-02 Review Files 
I 0.2 
0.8 I 
0.9 
0.7 
0.4 
0.2 
0.9 
0.2 
0.7 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
0.6 
0.2 
2.1 
0.8 
I 0.5 
i 0.3 
i ° 3 
2.1 
0.6 
0.2 
0.1 
3.2 
0.1 
0.3 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
0 6 
0.2 
0.2 
3.0 
0.1 
6.4 
0.9 
1.1 
1.2 
0.1 
0.9 
1.6 
0.2 
0.2 
1.0 
1.9 
0.6 
2.3 
0.3 
1.9 
I 07 
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STEVEN SEN 2002 HOURS 
6-Nov-02 Review Files 
7-Nov-02 Review Files 
8-Nov-02 Review Files 
"IO-Nov-02 Review Files 
11-Nov-02 Review Files 
12-Nov-02 Meeting with Client 
13-Nov-02 Review Files 
21-Nov-02 Review Files 
24-Nov-02 Review Files 
25-Nov-02 Review Files 
26-Nov-02 Review Files 
28-Nov-02 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
1-Dec-02 Review Files 
2-Dec-02 Review Files 
3-Dec-02 Review Files 
4-Dec-02 Review Files 
8-Dec-02 Review Flies 
12-Dec-02 Review Files 
15-Dec-02 Review Files 
16-Dec-02 Review Files 
23-Dec-02 Review Files 
26-Dec-02 Review Files 
TOTAL 2002 HRS. -
STEVENSEN 2003 HOURS 
1-Jan-03 Review Files 
2-Jan-03 Review Files 
5-Jan-03 Meeting with Client 
6-Jan-03 Review Files 
7-Jan-03 Review Files 
16-Jan-03 Meeting with Opposing Counsel 
19-Jan-03 Review Files 
20-Jan-03 Review Files 
21-Jan-03 Review Files 
23-Jan-03 Review Files 
4-Mar-03 Writ of Execution 
5-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
9-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
1G-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
19-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
20-Mar-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Mar-03 Reply 
25-Mar-03 Reply 
26-Mar-03 Opposition to Quash 
30-Mar-03 Meeting with Client 
31-Mar-03 Notice of Deposition 
3-Apr-03 Meeting with Client 
9-Apr-03 Hearing Notice 
10-Apr-03 Meeting with Client 
17-Apr-03 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
22-Apr-03 Telephone Call with Court 
23-Apr-03 Telephone Call with Court 
24-Apr-03 Hearing Preparation 
27-Apr-03 Order; Summons 
29-Apr-03 Deposition Outline 
4-May-03 Supplemental Memorandum 
5-May-03 Preparation 
12-May-03 Preparation 
13-May-03 Deposition Outline 
19-May-03 Notice of Deposition 
20-May-03 Notice of Deposition 
21-May-03 Notice of Deposition 
22-May-03 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
25-May-03 Interrogatories 
27-May-03 Meeting with Client 
29-May-03 Preparation 
30-May-03 Preparation 
2-Jun-03 Telephone Call with Client 
2-Jun-03 Watts Deposition; Deposition Preparation 
3-Jun-03 Watts Deposition; Deposition Preparation; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Stipulation; Notice Deposition; Subp 
5-Jun-03 Call EPreparationerts 
6-Jun-03 Notice Deposition; Subpoena; Call with HK; Calls and E-Mail with LL; Facsimile from LL 
10-Jun-03 Meeting with Client 
13-Jun-03 Amended Complaint; Amended Motion; Subpoenas; Meeting with Client; Call Reporter; Motion to Compel 
16-Jun-03 Subpoenas; Review Transcripts; Call and Meeting with Client 
STEVEN SEN 2003 HOURS 
17-Jun-03 Amended Complaint, Amended Motion, Subpoenas, Transcripts, Calls and E-Mail with DB and LL and HK Meeting witr[ 
18 Jun-03 Meeting with LL, Meeting Preparation, E-Mail with LL, Review Deposition, Inspect nx, Calls with DB 
19-Jun-03 Meeting with Client, Call from SS, Inspect Notice, Calls with DB 
23 Jun 03 Calls with Client and Opposing Counsel 
24-Jun-03 Todd Deposition, Deposition Preparation, Meetings with Client 
27-Jun-03 Review Deposition, Inspect Notice, Motion to Amend and Compel, Letter to Todd, Letter to Opposing Counsel, Follow-ul 
30 Jun-03 Meeting to Compel, Letter to Opposing Counsel and Accountant, Follow-up EPreparationerts, Calls with BT Accountanj 
1-Jul-03 Motion to Compel, Review Depositions, Motion to Amend, Follow-up Experts. Meeting with Larsen 
2-Jul 03 Meeting with HK, Meeting Preparation 
7-Jul-03 E-Mail with HK, Call HK and DB, Letters to BT and Opposing Counsel 
9-Jul 03 Meeting with Client 
10-Jul-03 Facsimile to Opposing Counsel, Call with Accountant, Review Records 
15-Jul-03 Call with Client, Facsimile Opposing Counsel 
16-Jul 03 Calls with Opposing Counsel, Review Records, Meeting with Client, Letter with BT 
17-Jul-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel, Documents 
21-Jul-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel, Stipulation, Submit Amend 
22-Juf-03 Call with Experts and Opposing Counsel, Documents, Meeting with Client 
23-Jul-03 Documents, E-Mail with Expert 
26-Jul-03 Trial Preparation 
28-Jul-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel, Stipulation, Submit Amend. Order 
29-Jul-03 Calls and E-Mail with Experts, Trial Preparation 
30-Jul-03 Calls and E-Mail with Experts, Trial Preparation, Meeting with Client 
31-Jul-03 Calls with Experts, Trial Preparation, Meeting with HK 
1-Aug-03 Call and Meetings with Experts, 26a3 Disclosure, Trial Preparation 
1-Aug-03 Calls and Meetings with Experts 26a3 Disclosure, Trial Preparation 
4-Aug-03 Calls with HK 
5-Aug-03 Calls with Experts, Trial Preparation, Letters with BT 
6-Aug-03 Calls with Experts, Letters with BT 
12-Aug-03 Notice Change of Address 
12-Aug-03 Motion for Summary Judgment, Opposition 
13-Aug-03 Calls with Experts, Meeting with Client 
13-Aug-03 Serving of Paperwork 
13-Aug-03 Todd Deposition 
13-Aug-03 Watts Deposition 
14-Aug-03 Order, Summons 
21 Aug-03 Motion to Continue, Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
25-Aug-03 Meeting with Haynie,Call and Facsimile from Opposing Counsel, Calls with E xperts 
26-Aug-03 Calls with Experts 
27-Aug-03 Call with Expert, Trial Preparation, Return Service, Meeting with Expert, E-Mail Haynie, Opposition Motion for Summary] 
28-Aug-03 Calls with Expert, Trial Preparation, Meeting with Kesler, Opposition Motion lor Summary Judgment 
29-Aug-03 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment, Meeting with Client 
1-Sep 03 Meeting with Kesler, Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
2~Sep-03 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment, Affidavits, Calls and Meeting with Client, Calls with Experts 
3-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel, Calls with Accountant, Meeting with Client 
8-Sep-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel, Calls with Accountaint and Opposing Counsel 
9-Sep-03 Calls and Meeting with Expert 
10-Sep-03 E-Mail Depositions, Calls and Meetings with Experts 
11-Sep 03 Meeting with Client 
12-Sep-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel, Letters with Opposing Counsel, Calls and Meeting with Experts 
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STEVENSEN 2003 HOURS 
15-Sep-03 Expert Opinions; Calls and Meetings with Experts; Calls with Opposing Counsel 
16-Sep-03 Legal Expert; Mediation; Meetings with Experts; Call from and Letter to Opposing Counsel 
17-Sep-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
22~Sep-03 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply; Motion to Strike; Opposition Strike 
23-5ep-03 Call from Opposing Counsel 
24-Sep-03 Scheduling Order; Call with Opposing Counsel 
25-Sep-03 Scheduling Order; Opposition Strike 
26-Sep-03 Follow-up Opposing Counsel 
29-Sep-03 Call with Client and Opposing Counsel 
30-Sep-03 Call with Opposing Counsel; Meeting with TS and BS 
2-Oct-03 Meeting s with Opposing Counsel and Clients; Call from Opposing Counsel; Scheduling Stipulation, Facsimile to Oppos] 
3-Oct-03 Motion Default 
6-Oct-03 Opposition Strike; Default Certificate 
7-Oct-03 Default Certificate; Default Motion; Meeting with Client 
9-Oct-03 Answer; Stipulation; Client with Opposing Counsel 
10-Oct-03 Follow-up Teuscher; Calls with Opposing Counsel and Rigtrup; Letter to Opposing Counsels 
13-Oct-03 Calls with Mediator and Opposing Counsel; Letters to Opposing Counsel 
15-Oct-03 Call with Opposing Counsel 
23-Oct-03 Calls with Rigtrup and Opposing Counsel; Facsimilees to Opposing Counsel 
24-Oct-03 Calls with Opposing Counsel 
27-Oct-03 Stipulation 
28-Oct-03 Meeting with Client 
3-Nov-03 Call with Client and Rigtrip; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Nov-03 Letters to Opposing Counsels; Meeting with Client 
17-Nov-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Disclosure Documents; Interrogatories 
18-Nov-03 Interrogatories; Meeting with Ted Stevensen 
19-Nov-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Nov-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Nov-03 Letter and Documents for Mediation 
25-Nov-03 Mediation Preparation; Travel; Mediation 
28-Nov-03 Counter Complaint 
2-Dec-03 Meeting with Client 
3-Dec-03 Call with Client 
8-Dec-03 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Call with Client 
9-Dec-03 Meeting with Client; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
10-Dec-03 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Interrogatories; Counter Complaint; Reply/Dismiss 
11-Dec-03 Meeting with Expert; Calls with Title Company and Opposing Counsel 
12-Dec-03 Interrogatories; Call with Title Company and Opposing Counsel 
16-Dec-03 Facsimile from Expert 
19-Dec-03 Counter Complaint reply; Motion Quash Lis Pendens 
29-Dec-03 Opposition Motion Quash Us Pendens; Hearing; Release 
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STEVENSEN 2004 HOURS 
5-Jan-04 Interrogatories; Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Release Lis Pendens 
6-Jan-04 Follow-up Teuscher; Cals with Title re LP; Faxes to Title; Meeting with Client 
7-Jan-04 Settlement Offer, Letter to Opposing Counsel 
9-Jan-04 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Settlement Documents; Certificate Readiness 
13-Jan-04 Meeting with Client; Call with Opposing Counsel 
14-Jan-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
15-Jan-04 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
16-Jan-04 Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client; Call with Opposing Counsel 
20~Jan-04 Certificate Readiness Trial; Meetings with Clients; Calls with Opposing Counsels; Faxes with Opposing Counsels 
22-Jan-04 Call from Opposing Counsel; Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Scheduling Order 
27-Jan-04 Calls with Opposing Counsel; Meeting w. Clients 
28-Jan-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Opposition Certificate Readiness; Notice Submit 
30-Jan-04 Call and Meeting with Clients 
3-Feb-04 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Certificate Readiness for Trial Reply; Correct Notice to Submit 
10-Feb-04 Case review Ordered Deadlines; Meeting with Client 
17-Feb-04 Research; Reply Certifcate Readiness for Trial; Meeting with Client 
18-Feb-04 Reply Certificate Readiness for Trial 
19-Feb-04 Scheduling Conference; Preparation; Travel; Calendar Dates 
23-Feb-04 Notice of Hearing 
24-Feb-04 Meeting with Clients 
25-Feb-04 Witness List and Summary 
26-Feb-04 Witness List and Summary 
12-Mar-04 Meeting with Clients; Call from Opposing Counsel 
15-Mar-04 Witness Disclosure; E-Mail from Opposing Counsel 
16-Mar-04 Meeting with Client; Review Expert Reports 
19-Mar-04 Courtesy Copies 
22-Mar-04 Courtesy Copies; Letter from Opposing Counsel; Expert Draft 
23-Mar-04 Meeting with Client; Courtesy Copies 
24-Mar-04 Telephone Call with Client; Courtesy Copies; Call with Opposing Counsel 
26-Mar-04 Motion for Summary Judgment; Prepartation 
29-Mar-04 Hearing Preparation; Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing; Call Client 
31 -Mar-04 Meeting with Client 
12-Apr-04 Order; Letter from Opposing Counsel 
20-Apr-04 Meeting with Client; Letters from Opposing Counsel 
27-Apr-04 Meeting with Client 
4-May-04 Meeting with Client 
13-May-04 Meeting with Client 
18-May-04 Meeting with Client; Expert 
18-May-04 Meeting with Client; Review Contract 
20-May-04 Telephone Calls with Susan Singleton 
28-May-04 Motion Exclude 
1-Jun-04 Motion to Exclude; Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
3-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client 
8-Jun-04 Meeting with Client and Daughter 
9-Jun-04 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
9-Jun-04 Review pages from loan contract 
11 -Jun-04 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
11 -Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client 
14-Jun-04 Research Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
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STEVENSEN 2004 HOURS 
14-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Client; Meeting with Client; Loan Contract 
16-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
16-Jun-04 Review loan document; Trust Deed and Deed and Trust; Telephone Call with Client; Meeting with Client, $500 
17-Jun-04 Letters to Experts; Docket 
18-Jun-04 Letters to Experts; Opposition Exclude 
22-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
23-Jun-04 Letters to Experts 
24-Jun-04 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Client 
25-Jun-04 Reply Exclude; Notice 
28-Jun-04 Motion for Summary Judgment 2; Reply 
29-Jun-04 Meeting with Client 
29-Jun-04 Meeting with Client; Call insurance 
30-Jun-04 Telephone Call with Court 
6-Jul-04 Notice to Submit; Meeting with Client 
7-Jul-04 Motion in Limine 
9-Jul-04 Letters to Experts; Follow up Docket 
12-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions; Telephone Calls with Experts 
13-Jul-04 Meeting with Client 
13-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Meeting with Client 
15-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
16-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions 
17-Jul-04 Trial Preparation 
19-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
19-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
20-Jul-04 Meeting with Client 
20-Ju!-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation; Jury Instructions; Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
21-Jul-04 Trial Preparation; Exhibit Preparation 
22-Jul-04 Exhibit Preparation; Exchange Exhibits; Trial Preparation; Letters to Opposing Counsels; Courtesy Copies to Court; Opjj 
23-JuJ-04 Trial Preparation; Meeting with Kesler; Opposition Limine Trial Subpoenas; Motions in Limine 
24-Jul-04 Limine; Damages; Trial Plan; Jury Instructions; Brief; Question/Answer/Exhibit Lists; Opening 
26-Ju!-04 Limine regarding Expert; Damages Preparation; Jury Instructions 
27-Jul-04 Limine regarding Experts; Damages Preparation; Jury Instructions; Meetings with Expert and Client; Telephone Calls wl 
28-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Limine regarding Expert; Notice to Submit; Trial Subpoenas; Research; Trial Plan, Trial Breif; Que] 
29-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Trial Subpoenas; Trial Plan 
30-Jul-04 Hearing Preparation; Hearing; Meeting with Clients; Letters to Experts 
3-Aug-04 Meeting with Client 
3-Aug-04 Order, Telephone Call from Expert; Facsimiles; Meeting with Client 
4-Aug-04 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel; Order 
5-Aug-04 Orders 
9-Aug-04 Order; Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
10-Aug-04 Minute Entry; Meeting with Client 
10-Aug-04 Research; Meeting with Client 
12-Aug-04 Research; Meeting with Client; Demand Letter 
13-Aug-04 Telephone Call with Client 
16-Aug-04 Letter to Beehive 
17-Aug-04 Judgment Search 
19-Aug-04 Research 
23-Aug-04 Telephone Call with Client 
24-Aug-04 Request Transcripts; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
25-Aug-04 Meeting with Client and Family 
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STEVENSEN 2004 HOURS 
1-Sep-04 Letter to CU 
7-Sep-04 Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
13-Sep-04 Limine Reply 
14-Sep-04 Limine Reply; Meeting with Client 
16-Sep-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
20-Sep-04 Limine Reply, Scheduling Stipulation; Motion for Summary Judgment 
21-Sep-04 Meeting with Client 
24-Sep-04 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Letter to Counsel 
28-Sep-04 Meeting with Client 
1-Oct-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Telephone Call with Client 
4-Oct-04 Docket 
5-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
6-Oct-04 Complaint; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
12-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
20-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
26-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
26-Oct-04 Meeting with Client 
4-Nov-04 Hearing; Scheduling Order; Telephone Call with Client and Opposing Counsel 
5-Nov-04 Scheduling Order, Telephone Call with Client with Opposing Counsel 
9-Nov-04 Telephone Call with Client and Fax from Opposing Counsel; Scheduling Order, Meeting with Client 
13-Nov-04 Stipulations 
16-Nov-04 Meeting with Client; Limine 
23-Nov-04 Opposition Limine; Letter to Opposing Counsels 
24-Nov-04 Opposition Limine 
30-Nov-04 Opposition Limine; Prejudgment Interest; Motion for Summary Judgment; Telephone Call with Client 
1 -Dec-04 Prejudgment Interest Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Dec-04 Service of Process 
6-Dec-04 Follow-up Docket 
8-Dec-04 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Order 
10-Dec-04 Limine Reply 
14-Dec-04 Telephone Call with Client 
23-Dec-04 Scheduling 
31-Dec-04 Trial Preparation; Motion for Summary Judgment 
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STEVENSEN 2005 HOURS 
3-Jan-05 Motion for Summary Judgments; Research 
4-Jan-05 Wat ts Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
5-Jan-05 Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
6-Jan-05 Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel; Research 
11-Jan-05 Letters to Experts 
17-Jan-05 Trial Subpoenas for Watts and Liddiard 
18-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Trial Subpoenas; Meeting with Client 
19-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-Jan-05 Motion for Summary Judgments Opposition Due 
21-Jan-05 Expert Witness Updates 
24-Jan-05 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgments; Letter from Opposing Counsel 
27-Jan-05 Motions for Summary Judgment 
28-Jan-05 Fact Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Telephone Call with Client and Court; Replies 
31-Jan-05 Fact Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Facsimile with Opposing Counsel 
2-Feb-05 Jury Instructions; Reply 
8-Feb-05 Notice; Telephone Call with Court; Resubmit; Meeting with Client 
9-Feb-05 Resubmit; Docket 
10-Feb-05 Facsimile from Court; Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
11-Feb-05 Memoto Court; Memos from Opposing Counsel 
14-Feb-05 Facsimile from Opposing Counsel 
14-Feb-05 Submit; Facsimile with Opposing Counsel 
15-Feb-05 Meeting with Client 
17-Feb-05 Order; Request Scheduling 
18-Feb-05 Order; Pleading from Opposing Counsel 
22-Feb-05 Meeting with Client 
23-Feb-05 Letters to Experts 
25-Feb-05 Docket 
28-Feb-05 Court 
8-Mar-05 Meeting with Client 
10-Mar-05 Courtesy Copies; Telephone Call with Expert; Affidavit 
14-Mar-05 Affidavit; Hearing Preparation; Hearing; Meeting with Clients 
17-Mar-05 Order; Telephone Calls with Clerk and Opposing Counsel and Client 
22-Mar-05 Notice; Meeting with Clients 
29-Mar-05 Meeting with Client 
11-Apr-05 Telephone Call with Client 
12-Apr-05 Meeting with Client 
13-Apr-05 Scheduling Conference; Hearing Preparation; Telephone Call with Client; Order 
14-Apr-05 Order; Copies to Opposing Counsel 
19-Apr-05 Meeting with Client 
20-Apr-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
26-Apf-05 Meeting with Client; letter to Opposing Counsel 
29-Apr-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Letters to Experts; Trial Plan 
2-May-05 Letters to Experts 
3-May-05 Meeting with Client 
11 -May-05 Meeting with Client 
24-May-05 Meeting with Client 
27-May-05 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
31-May-05 Meeting with Client 
2-Jun-05 Motion Stay; Response 
7-Jun-05 Opposition Stay; Meeting with Client 
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STEVEN SEN 2005 HOURS 
16-Jun-05 Opposition Stay 
17~Jun-05 Opposition Stay 
21-Jun-05 Meeting with Client 
24-Jun-05 Docket 
27-Jun-05 Reply 
28-Jun-05 Submit, Meeting with Client 
13-Jul-05 Meeting with Client 
14-Jul-05 Docket; Resubmit 
29-Jul-05 Docket 
1-Aug-05 Telephone Call with Court 
2-Aug-05 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Court; Scheduling Order 
4-Aug-05 Telephone Call with Client; Notice Hearing 
5-Aug-05 Notice Hearing 
9-Aug-05 Meeting with Client; Scheduling Order 
11-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
15-Aug-05 Hearing; Trave;' Order; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
16-Aug-05 Scheduling Order; Letter to Opposing Counsels; Meeting with Client 
17-Aug-05 Scheduling Order 
19-Aug-05 Letter from Opposing Counsel 
23-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
26-Aug-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
29-Aug-05 Letter to Opposing Counsels; Order 
30-Aug-05 Meeting with Client 
6-Sep-05 Meeting with Client 
12-Sep-05 Order 
21-Sep-05 Meeting with Client 
27-Sep-05 Stipulation; Meeting with Client; Telephone Calls with Opposing Counsel 
28-Sep-05 Stipulation; Order; Telephone Call from SS 
29-Sep-05 Stipulation; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
30-Sep-05 Stipulation; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
3-Oct-05 Follow up Docket regarding Stipulation; Letter to Opposing Counsel 
4-Oct-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
5-Oct-05 Letter to Expert 
11-Oct-05 Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Expert; Letter to Opposing Counsel, Letters to Experts 
12-Oct-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Letters to Experts 
19-Oct-05 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Letters to Expert and Opposing Counsel 
20-Oct-05 Letters to Expert and Opposing Counsel 
8-Nov-05 Telephone Call and Meeting with Client 
11-Nov-05 Meeting with Client 
15-Nov-05 Meeting with Client 
21-Nov-05 Trial Preparation 
23-Nov-05 Letters to Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client 
28-Nov-05 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
1-Dec-05 Meeting with Client; Fax from Opposing Counsel 
13-Dec-05 Telephone Calls with Court 
21-Dec-05 Meeting with Client 
23-Dec-05 Telephone Call with Court 
27-Dec-05 Exhibit List; Witness List; Opposition Limine; Telephone Calls with Court 
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STEVENSEN 2006 HOURS 
3-Jan-06 Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
10-Jan-06 Meeting with Client; Limine Reply 
11-Jan-OG Letters with Opposing Counsel 
13-Jan-06 Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
16-Jan-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
24-Jan-06 Meeting with Client; Trial Preparation; Stipulations; Letter to Opposing Counsel; Jury Instructions 
25-Jan-06 Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Trial Brief 
26-Jan-06 Faxes with Opposing Counsels; Subpoenas; Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Voir Dire; Trial Brief 
27-Jan-06 Faxes to Opposing Counsels; Trial Preparations; Stipulations; Jury Instructions; Trial Brief 
28-Jan-06 Jury Instructions 
30-Jan-06 Trial Brief; Jury Instructions; Telephone Calls with Opposing Counsels; Trial Preparations 
31-Jan-06 Pretrial; Trial Preparations; Meeting with Client 
1-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
2-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
3-Feb-06 Meeting with Opposing Counsel; Trial Preparation 
4-Feb-06 Jury Instructions; Special Verdict; Voir Dire 
6-Feb-06 Jury Instructions; Special Verdict; Voir Dire; Research; Faxes Opposing Counsel; Telephone Calls Court & Opposing C 
7-Feb-06 Jury Instructions, Special Verdict, Voir Dire ; Research; Faxes Opposing Counsel; Calls & E-Mail Court & Opposing Coi| 
10-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Response 
11-Feb-06 Trial Preparation 
13-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Trial Brief; Objections and Responses; Telephone Call with Clients with Court and Experts 
14-Feb-06 Trail Preparation; Trial Brief; Opening; Meetings with SS and Client; Telephone Calls with Court and Experts and SS 
16-Feb-06 Trial Preparation; Trial Brief; Telephone Calls with Court and Experts and Client 
17-Feb-06 Telephone Calls with Expert, Private Investigator and Client; Trial Brief; Meeting with Client; Follow-up Data 
18-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment 
21-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
22-Feb-05 Telephone Call and Letter to DL; Motions for Summary Judgment 
23-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment 
27-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Subpoena 
28-Feb-06 Motions for Summary Judgment; Subpoena; Meeting w Client; Objection to Jl 
1-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
6-Mar-06 Records Deposition 
7-Mar-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Motion to Quash; Meeting with Client 
8-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
9-Mar-06 Opposition Motion to Quash; Motion for Summary Judgment 
10-Mar-06 Opposition Motion to Quash; Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-Mar-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel 
20-Mar-06 Motion for Summary Judgment; Minutes 
21-Mar-06 Meeting with Client 
22-Mar-06 Reply Motion to Quash 
24-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit; Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client 
29-Mar-06 Reply Compel; Submit 
4-Apr-0G Motion for Summary Judgment; Meeting with Client and Shelley Stevensen 
7-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
17-Apr-OG Notice of Hearing 
18-Apr-06 Meeting with Client 
2l-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
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STEVENSEN 2006 HOURS 
25-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
26-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
29-Apr-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
1-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
3-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment; Research 
4-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
5-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
6-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-May-06 Telephone Calls with Family; Hearing Preparation; Hearing Motion to Quash, Motion for Summary Judgment, Subpoenal 
9-May-06 Telephone Calls with Family and Client; Motion for Summary Judgment 
10-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
11-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
12-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
13-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
15-May-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-May-06 Fax with Opposing Counsel 
17-May-06 Subpoena 
22-May-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Research; Motion 
24-May-06 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client; Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel 
26-May-06 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
UJun-06 Motion Contempt; Affidavits 
2-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Telephone Calls with Doctors; Affidavits 
5-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Affidavits; Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Telephone Calls with Doctors 
6-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Telephone Calls with Wood 
8-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Telephone Calls with Wood 
9-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Affidavits; Telephone Calls with Wood 
12-Jun-06 Motion Contempt; Affidavits; Telephone Calls with Murray 
13-Jun-06 Telephone Calls with Murray and Huish; Fax to Mariani; Meeting with Client 
15-Jun-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Replies 
16-Jun-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Reply; Telephone Call with Mariani; Subpoena; Notice Deposition 
19-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Opposition; Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Faxes with Opposing Counsel, Teld 
20-Jun-06 MSJ Replies; Fax Opposing Counsel; Motion Contempt; Affidavits; Calls Mariani & Affleck; Notice Deposition; Subpoen| 
21-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Faxes with Opposing Counsel; Telephone Call with Affleck 
22-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Meeting with Affleck 
26-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Motion Contempt; Affidavit; Telephone Call with Affleck; Letters with Opposing 
27-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Motion Contempt; Telephone Calls with Affleck; Letters with Opposing Counse 
28-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Telephone Calls and Meeting with Affleck; Motion Contempt 
29-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Motion Contempt 
30-Jun-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies 
3-Jul-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies 
5-Jul-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Replies; Meeting with Client 
10-Jul-06 Research Replies 
11-Jul-06 Supplemental Exhibits; Notice to Submit 
12-Jul-06 Meeting with Client 
18-Ju!-06 Opposition Contempt; Limine; Reply; Opposition 
19-Jul-06 Reply Contempt; Opposition Limine; Meeting with Client 
20-Jul-06 Reply Contempt; Opposition Limine 
21~Jul-06 Reply Contempt; Opposition Limine 
25-Jul-06 Reply Contempt; Opposition Limine; Telephone Call with Court 
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2.0 
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STEVENSEN 2006 HOURS 
26 Jul OG Notice of Hearing, Opposition Limine 
27-Jul-06 Pretrial, Travel, Courtesy Copies 
2-Aug-06 Hearing Preparation, Opposition Limine 
3-Aug-06 Hearing Preparation, Order to Show Cause, Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing, Meeting with Che 
7-Aug-06 Fax from Opposing Counsel 
8-Aug 06 Opening Statement, Letter from Opposing Counsel 
9-Aug-06 Opening Statement 
10-Aug 06 Opposition Order, Brief 
11-Aug 06 Opposition Order, Letter to Opposing Counsel 
14-Aug-06 Brief 
15-Aug-0G Meeting with Client 
16-Aug 06 Jury Instructions 
17-Aug-06 E-Mail from Opposing Counsel and Court 
21-Aug-06 Motion Bifurcate, Telephone Call from Opposing Counsel 
22-Aug-06 Jury Instructions, Meeting with Client 
23-Aug-06 E-Mail Court 
24-Aug-06 Trial Preparation 
25-Aug-06 Opening, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
28-Aug-06 Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
29-Aug-06 Opening, Closing, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
30-Aug-06 Opening, Question-Answer-Exhibit Lists, Jury Exhibit Binder 
1-Sep-06 Trial Preparation 
5-Sep-06 Research, Opposition Bifurcate, Hearing Preparation, Trial Preparation 
6 Sep-OG Hearing, Hearing Preparation, Telephone Call with Client 
8-Sep-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
12-Sep-06 Meeting with Client; Motion for Summary Judgment 
13-Sep-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
14-Sep-05 Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-3ep-05 Order 
25-Sep-06 Order, Letter to Opposing Counsel 
26-Sep-06 Research, Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment, Opposition Order, Meeting with Client 
28-Sep-06 Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment 
29-Sep-06 Research, Supplemental Brief, Motion for Summary Judgment 
2-Oct-06 Watts Supplemental Brief 
4-Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
10-Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
13-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment, Opposition Watts Supplement, Research 
1G-Oct-06 Opposition Watts Supplement, Motion Overlength Pleading, Order 
18-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
19-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
20-Oct-06 Defendants' Response, Motion for Summary Judgment 
23-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
25-Oct-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
31 -Oct-06 Meeting with Client 
6-Nov 06 Telephone Call with Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
7-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
8-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
14-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment, Hearing Preparation, Meeting with Client 
15-Nov-06 Hearing, Motion for Summary Judgment 
16-Nov-06 Telephone Call with Client, Motion for Summary Judgment 
STEVENSEN 2006 HOURS 
21-Nov-06 Meeting with Client 
22-Nov-06 Motion for Summary Judgment 
28-Nov-06 Meeting with Client 
4-Dec-06 Opposition Strike; Submit; Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
5-Dec-06 Faxes from Opposing Counsel; Telephone Call with Clerk; Hearing Preparation; Telephone Conference 
11 -Dec-06 Notice of Hearing 
13-Dec-06 Opposition Motion for Summary Judgment; Reply 
14-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
15-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
16-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
18-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
19-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Reply 
20-Dec-06 Hearing Preparation 
21-Dec-06 Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing; Hearing Preparation 
22-Dec-06 Fax from Opposing Counsel; Trial Preparation 
27-Dec-06 Order; Notice of Hearing; Trial Preparation; Meeting with Client; Letters to Experts; Trial Subpoena 
28-Dec-06 Trial Subpoena; Trial Preparation 
29-Dec-06 Trial Preparation 
I 1 ° 3.4 
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TOTAL 2006 HRS. - \ 494.5 | 
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STEVENSEN 2007 HOURS 
2-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Meeting with Client 
3-Jan-07 Thai Preparation 
4-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
5-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
6-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
8-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
9-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Meeting with Client; Fax to Opposing Counsel 
10-Jan-07 Pretrial Conference; Trial Preparation; Fax to Opposing Counsel 
11 -Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
12-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Fax from Opposing Counsel 
13-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
15-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
16-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
17-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
18-Jan-07 Telephone Call with Experts; Trial Preparation 
19-Jan-07 Meeting with Kesler; Trial Preparation 
22-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
23-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
24-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
25-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
26-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
27-Jan-07 Trial Preparation 
29-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
30-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
31-Jan-07 Trial Preparation; Trial 
01-Feb-07 Telephone Call from Client, Court and Opposing Counsel; Trial 
02-Feb-07 Judgment; Motion for Interest and Costs 
05-Feb-07 Telephone Call from Client and Opposing Counsel; Judgment; Motions regarding Interest and Costs 
06-Feb-07 Telephone Call from Client and Opposing Counsel; Meeting with Client; Judgment; Post Judgment Motions; Research; 
08-Feb-07 Letters with Expert 
12-Feb-07 Judgment; Post-Trial Motions 
13-Feb-07 Meeting with Client 
14-Feb-07 Post Judgment Motion 
15-Feb-07 Post Judgment Motion 
16-Feb-07 Post Judgment Motion 
26-Feb-07 Opposition Judgment; Follow-up Docket 
02-Mar-07 Reply in Support of Proposed Judgment 
05-Mar-07 Opposition Judgment Notwithstanding Verdict 
07-Mar-07 Reply regarding Interest Costs and Fees 
09-Mar-07 Reply regarding Interest Costs and Fees 
12-Mar-07 Follow-up Judgment Lien 
13-Mar-07 Follow-up Judgment; Meeting with Client 
15-Mar-07 Abstract Judgment; Judgment Lien 
16-Mar-07 Judgment Notwithstand Veridct Reply 
20-Mar-07 Letter from Court; Notice of Judgment 
27-Mar-07 Notice of Hearing 
30-Apr-07 Hearing Preparation; Hearing; Meeting with Client 
01-May-07 Order 
04-May-07 Supplemental Motion; Supplemental Form 
07-May-07 Meeting with Client 
Page 1 of 2 
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STEVENSEN 2007 HOURS 
08-May-07 Telephone Call with Court; Supplemental Order; Objection; Response; Submit 
15-May-07 Motion for Stay; Telephone Call with Opposing Counsel; Opposition to Stay 
17-May-07 Letter from Opposing Counsel; Fax to Opposing Counsel; Opposition to Stay 
18-May-07 Faxes with Opposing Counsel 
22-May-07 Order; Meeting with Client 
23-May-07 Letter to Opposing Counsel; Notice of Hearing; Telephone Call regarding Hearing Date 
29-May-07 Meeting with Client 
12-Jun-07 Telephone Call with Court 
13-Jun-07 Notice Hearing; Meeting with Client 
28-Jun-07 Meeting with Client 
I 1'6 
1.1 
1.0 
0.1 
0.4 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0 . 1 J 
TOTAL 2007 HRS. - j 268.9 \ 
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STEVENSEN 2001-2007 SUMMARY 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2001 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2002 
51.9 
88.2 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2003 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2004 
200.6 
174.4 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2005 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2006 
69.1 
494.5 
Stevensen Total Hrs 2007 268.9 
GRAND TOTAL HRS. - 1347.6 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-9 
Thor B. Roundy (Bar No. 6435) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
448 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone (801) 364-3229 
Facsimile (801) 364-4721 
By. 
«iud! District 
SEP 0 h 2® 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C., a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah Limited 
Liability Companies, 
Defendants. 
FINAL JUDGEMENT 
Civil No. 010904107 
Judge Kennedy 
On August 13, 2007, the above-captioned matter came before the Honorable John Paul 
Kennedy for hearings as to Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C.'s Post-Judgment Motion for Costs 
and Attorney Fees. Plaintiff was represented by Thor B. Roundy and defendant was represented 
by Dennis K. Poole and Elizabeth Evans. The issues being fully briefed and argued to the Court, 
including pursuant to oral argument held July 5, 2007 and April 30, 2007, and for good cause 
appearing, the Court enters the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment in 
the matter. 
JD21711900 pages: 
010904107 STEVENSENJED 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Sufficient evidence of liability and damages was introduced at trial to support the 
verdict returned by the jury in this action. 
2. Plaintiff has incurred taxable costs in this action in the sum of $2,723.20, consisting of 
the filing fee of $170.00, service of process fees of $329.50, witness fees of $36.50, and 
deposition costs of $2,187.20, as set forth in the Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy as to Costs, 
Expenses and Attorney Fees, dated February 16, 2007 (the "Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy"). Said 
costs are reasonable and were necessary to the prosecution of this action. 
3. Based on Trial Exhibit no. 28, as stipulated by the parties, the date upon which the last 
condominium unit was sold by The Club Condominium, L.C. was November 6, 2002. 
4. All sums payable to plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C, upon which the verdict of the 
jury was based, should have been paid no later than December 1, 2002. 
5. Interest on the sum of $474,000 at the rate of 10% per annum from December 1, 2002 
through February 13, 2007 is $199,317. 
6. Based on the jury's finding that Russell K. Watts breached his fiduciary duties by a 
standard gross negligence or willful misconduct, Russell K. Watts should have foreseen that 
plaintiff would incur attorney fees and expenses in the prosecution of an action for breach of 
fiduciary duty at the time that Russell K. Watts entered into his relationship with plaintiff as the 
manager of The Club Condominium, L.C. 
7. The attorney fees and litigation expenses incurred in this action were the reasonably 
foreseeable consequences of the breach of fiduciary duty of Russell K. Watts in this action. 
Stevensen-FINAL JX 2 
8. Plaintiff incurred litigation expenses for expert witness fees, as set forth in the 
Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy, and expert witnesses fees in the amount of $2,950 as to Henry 
Kesler, $9,760 as to Lynn Larsen, and $24,000 as to Michael Teuscher were reasonable and 
necessary to the prosecution of this action given the nature and complexity of the evidence 
presented to the jury. 
9. Plaintiff incurred litigation expenses in this action consisting of copy charges paid to 
Litigators Overnight, Dennis Poole, Liddie & Waite and Kinlcos, and charges in the amount of 
$8,400 were reasonable and necessary to the prosecution of this action given the nature and 
complexity of the evidence presented to the jury. 
10. Plaintiffs counsel spent 1,347.6 hours in the prosecution of this action from January 
10, 2001 through June 30, 2007, as set forth in the Affidavit of Thor B. Roundy. The work 
performed by plaintiffs counsel was extremely detailed, complicated and laborious, and 
properly reflected the nature of the case. The work was reasonable and necessary in terms of the 
ultimate outcome of the case. The evidence and issues in the case were complex. Plaintiff 
prevailed substantially in the case, and the claims upon which plaintiff prevailed at trial reflected 
a successful strategy despite the fact that some overlapping theories of damages were dismissed 
or dropped. For the most part, all of plaintiff s claims had some merit and related to damages 
amount awarded by the jury at trial. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the issue of the lis pendens 
that was addressed prior to trial, the time spent in mediation or settlement discussion, and some 
of the time which proved unsuccessful in pretrial motions is not appropriately included in the 
Court's determination of an appropriate attorneys fee award. Likewise, the Court does not 
Stevensen-FINAL JX 3 
consider the contingency fee arrangement bcvween plaintiff and its counsel to be the guiding 
factor in determining the value of the work performed. 
11. Plaintiffs counsel's regular hourly billing late of $200 p*r hour is consistent with the 
fees customarily billed by attorney's in Salt Lake Count)'. Utah and reasonable in this instance. 
Plaintiffs counsel's responsibilities in the abo*e-captioncd action required counsel to decline 
other work that was available to him during the course of the action. 
12. Based on the foregoing findings concerning die relevant factors in this case, the 
amount of attorney fees that were reasonably incurred and awardabie against Russell K. Watts in 
this action is $226,400. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. Plaintiff is entitled to taxable costs pursuant to Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 
54. 
2. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest at the legal rate often percent per annum, 
pursuant <o the standard set forth in Fell v Union Pacific Railway Co., 88 P. 1003 (Utah 1907) 
and the provisions of Utah Code Ann., Section 15-*-1(2) (2002), fiom the date of December 1, 
2002 through February 13, 2007. 
3. Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable attoniej fees and expenses of litigation as 
consequential damages against Russell R. Watts under the specific facts of this case. The Court 
further holds that The Club Condominium, L.C., on tta basis of its present assets, is jointly and 
severally liable for the attorneys fees awarded in paragraph J 2. above 
ORDER AND FINAL JUDGMENT 
1. Defendant's Motion for Judgment ^otwithsianding t-ie Verdict is hereby DENIED. 
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2. Plaintiffs Post-Judgment Motion for Interest, Costs and Attorney Fees is hereby 
GRANTED, and the following amounts are awarded as against defendant Russell K. Watts, in 
addition to the principle sum of $474,000 established by the Judgment on Special Verdict of the 
Jury, executed February 13, 2007, and post-judgment interest thereon from that date: 
a. Plaintiff is hereby awarded taxable costs in the amount of $2,723.20. 
b. Plaintiff is hereby awarded prejudgment interest in the amount of $199,317. 
c. Plaintiff is hereby awarded expert witness fees in the sum of 36,710.00. 
d. Plaintiff is hereby awarded photocopy expenses in the amount of $8,400. 
e. Plaintiff is hereby awarded attorney's fees in the amount of $226,400. 
3. Based on the foregoing, the principle sum of the judgment against defendant Russell 
K. Watts in favor of plaintiff Stevensen 3rd East, L.C., not including any post-judgment interest 
accrued to date, is $947,550.20. 
4. The additional sums awarded pursuant to paragraphs 2.a through 2.e., above, shall 
bear post-judgment interest at the legal rate from the date of execution by the Court, below. 
5. Plaintiff shall be entitled to costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred in any effort 
to collect the judgment set forth herein. 
6. Defendant's motion for Stay of Execution is GRANTED. The letter of credit 
referenced in the Stipulation and Order, dated May 25, 2007, shall include as a condition of 
payment that appeal (if any) in this matter has been decided by the applicable appellate court, 
and that the time for any further appeal in this action (including any request for certiorari or 
motion for reconsideration) shall have expired, or on such other terms as the matter may be 
remitted by the applicable appellate court. 
Stevensen-FINAL JX c 
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DATED this _^_ day of August, 2007. 
BY THE COURT: 
I loriottbfe JoKn Paul Kemiedy 
ri~itirri T^iotr ir»1 Tnrlrr*=» / Third District Judge 
Certificate of Service 
I hereby certify that I caused to be hand-delivered a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Final Judgment, this _£$_ day of August, 2007, to the following: 
Dennis K. Poole 
POOLE SULLIVAN & ADAMS, L.C. 
4543 South 700 East, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84107 
I hereby certify that J caused to be mailed a true and corred copy of the foregoing Final 
Judgment, by United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, this _jj_ day of August, 2007, to the 
following: 
James R. Blakesley 
1305 N. Commerce Drive, Suite 230 
Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045 
~v 
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ADDENDUM NO. C-10 
L/s& 17 fff.'* 32 
DENNIS K POOLE (2625) 
ELIZABETH M. EVANS (7256) 
POOLE & ASSOCIATES, L.C. 
Attorneys for Defendants Russell K. 
Watts and R.K.W. 96, L.C. 
4543 South 700 East, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
Telephone: (801)263-3344 
Telecopier: (801)263-1010 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST, L.C, a Utah 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RUSSELL K. WATTS, an individual, 
R.K.W. 96, L.C. and THE CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM, L.C, Utah limited 
liability companies, and John Does 
1-100, 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
CIVIL NO. 010904107 
JUDGE JOHN PAUL KENNEDY 
Notice is hereby given that Defendant and Appellant Russell K. Watts ("Mr. Watts") 
by and through his attorneys, Dennis K. Poole and Elizabeth Evans, and pursuant to Rule 
4 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, hereby appeals to the Utah Supreme Court 
the Final Judgment entered in this matter on September 4, 2007. The appeal is taken from 
E \Liz\R Watts v StevensemNotice of Appeal v2 wpd 
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the entire judgment against him, including, but not necessarily limited to: 1) the jury award 
entered against him in the amount of $474,000.00 in favor of the Plaintiff Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C. ("3rd East"); 2) the award of taxable costs; 3) the award of prejudgment interest; 
4) the award of expert witness fees; 5) the award of photocopy expenses; 6) the award of 
attorney's fees; and 7) all of the jury instructions, rulings, and orders issued by the District 
Court. 
DENNIS K. POOLE 
POOLE & ASSOCIATES, L.C. 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Russell K. Watts and R.K.W. 96, L.C. 
E \Liz\R Watts v StevenserANotice of Appeal v2 wpd 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing NOTICE OF 
APPEAL in Case No 010904107 was sent by U.S. mail, postage prepaid, the /*y day 
of September, 2007, to the following: 
Thor B. Roundy, Esq. 
THOR B. ROUNDY, P.C. 
448 East 400 South, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 6411T-X 
Attorney for Plaintiffsx 
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ADDENDUM NO. D-1 
OPERATING AGREEMENT 
FOR 
THE CLUB CONDOMINIUM, L.C. 
THIS OPERATING AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made and entered into as of 9 
August, 1996 by and among R.KW. 96, L.L.C., a Utah limited liability company ("Watts"), and 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C, a Utah limited liability company ("Stevensen") (collectively, 
the "Members"), who desire to form a limited liability company pursuant to the laws of the State 
of Utah. Accordingly, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the Members 
agree and certify as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
THE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
1.1 Formation; Applicability of the Act. The Members hereby form a limited liability 
company (the "Company") pursuant to the provisions of the Utah Limited Liability Company Act 
as currently or hereinafter in effect in the State of Utah (the "Act"). On any matter upon which 
this Agreement is silent, the Act shall control. No provision of this Agreement shall be in 
violation of the Act and to the extent any provision of this Agreement is in violation of the Act, 
such provision shall be void and of no effect. 
1.2 Filing. In connection with the execution of this Agreement, the Members shall cause 
Articles of Organization that comply with the requirements of the Act to be properly filed with the 
Division of Corporations and Commercial Code of the Utah Department of Commerce, and shall 
execute such further documents and instruments and take such further action as is appropriate to 
comply with the requirements of law for the formation and operation of a limited liabilit;/ company 
in all st^t^s and counties where the Company may conduct its business. 
1.3 Registered Office; Registered Agent The street address of the initial registered office 
of the Company is 5200 South Highland Dr., SLC, UT 84117, and thereafter at such other 
location as the Members may designate. The name of the Company's registered agent at such 
address is Russell K. Watts. 
1.4 Principal Place of Business. The location of the principal place of business of the 
Company shall be at 5200 South Highland Dr., SLC, UT 84117, or at such other place as the 
Members from time to time may determine. 
ARTICLE n 
NAME OF THE COMPAX^ 
The name of the Company shall be THE CLUB CONDOfr^TTJM, L.C 
101G72 
ARTICLE m 
TERM 
3.1 Terra of the Company. The Company shall commence on the date of the filing of the 
Articles of Organization with the Secretary of State of the State of Utah and shall be dissolved T 
years from such date, provided that the Company shall be dissolved prior to such date upon the 
occurrence of any of the following events: 
a. upon the unanimous vote of all the members; 
b. any event that makes it unlawful for the business of the Company to be 
carried on by the Members; 
c. the death, retirement, resignation, expulsion, bankruptcy, incapacity or 
dissolution of a Member or the occurrence of any other event that terminates the 
continued eligibility for membership of a Member in the Company; or 
d. any other event causing a dissolution of a limited liability company under 
the Act. 
3.2 Continuance of the Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon the occurrence of 
an event of dissolution as described above, the Company shall not terminate or dissolve but shall 
continue if the remaining Members unanimously elect to continue the business of the Company 
within 90 days following such event. Otherwise, the Company shall dissolve and wind up its 
affairs and the assets of the Company shall be distributed pursuant to Article XI of this 
Agreement. For the purposes of this Article, bankruptcy shall include a general assignment for 
the benefit of creditors. The successors in interest of any Member whose death, retirement, 
resignation, expulsion, bankruptcy, incapacity or dissolution might cause a dissolution of the 
Company shall become substituted Members of the Company only if they first consent in writing 
to be bound by the provisions of this Agreement, and then only if the remaining Members 
unanimously consent in writing to such substitution. Without such consent, the successors in 
interest shall be treated as unauthorized assignees. 
ARTICLE IV 
PURPOSE OF COMPANY 
4.1 The sole purpose of the Company is the acquisition, development, ownership, 
management, sale and/or leasing of the real property legally described on Exhibit A (the 
"Property"), and other related business within the State of Utah. In connection therewith, and as 
Companv expenses, (1) Watts shall receive a development fee equal to 10% of the total Project 
costs for managing the development of the Project, (2) the Company shall hire The Watts 
Corporation, an affiliate of Watts, or its designee to act as the general contractor for the 
construction of all improvements erected in connection with the development of the Property (the 
"Project"), for which such general contractor shall be paid its nomial and customary fees charged 
on an arms-length basis to third parties (or similar services, and (3) the Companv shall hire Kevin 
n 
10.11:2 
Watts as the architect and designer for the Project, for which he shall be paid his normal and 
customary fees charged on an arms-length basis to third parties for similar oen/iccs '] he nature 
and scope of the Project are described on "Exhibit B, which also contains the preliminary budget 
for the Project Neither the scope and nature of the Project nor such budget shall be subject to 
change unless such change is agreed to in writing by the holders of a majontv of the interests fas 
defined below; and both Watts and Stevensen 
ARTICLE V 
NAMES AND RESIDENCES O F M E M B E R S 
The name and place of residence of each Member of the Company are as follows 
R, K W. 96, L. L.C., 5200 So Highland D r , SIX, UT 84117 
STEVENSEN 3RD E 4 S T L.C., 895 GDonner Circle, SLC, U T 841 OR 
ARTICLE VI 
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
6.1 Contr ibut ions to Capital. The initial capital contributions of the respective Members 
and the respective initial interests of the Members in the capital of the Company (the '"Interests") 
are set forth on Exhibi t C. Stsvensen shall promptly contribute the Property to the Company 
The Members agree that such contribution shall be valued at 3670,000.00 (a gross value of 
$770,000.00, less 5100,000.00 in existing encumbrances). Watts agrees to contribute an 
estimated 3631,100 00 to the Company, to consist of the following, after which all contributions 
of operating funds shall be made on a pro-rata basis in accordance with the respective Interests 
t/lol*}*l t h e 10°''° d e v e l o P m e n t f e e described above, currently estimated to be 5451,000 00, 5100,000 00 to 
: ~-> pay off existing encumbrances against the Property as described in Article XJTL and 530,000 00 . 
fd& ^c&£ The Members shall endeavor to obtain one or more loans to cover all operating costs to the 
^ 7 ~ z ™ greatest extent possible, and both Watts and Stevensen shall sign whatever documents may be 
/
 . ' reasonably necessary to obtain such financing, including any required personal guarantees If and 
;6M>W\] Ut^j t 0 the extent any Member fails to contribute its share of necessary operating costs, the other 
CXQ Member may advance the same, and such advance shall be treated as a loan to the Borrowing 
— 1 ~ — Member bearing interest at a rale 2% in excess of the nationally prevailing pnme rate (or 
.
 c equivalent) in effect from time to time while such loan is outstanding, which loan (including the 
J-—•---— • interest thereon) shall be repaid out of the Borrowing Member's first shares of profits accrued 
^^ll&bOXy
 u n t i l repaid in full. It is also agreed that Stevensen shall receive a ) ^ ( f r o n i the Company against 
~"~ his share of profits in the form of an interest-free draw in the amount of S5,0C0 00 per mpjith, ^ r 
c\L which shall be repaid from Stevensen's share of profits as they accrue ^ p \ftl (\2[\H S\ ^ 
± ' --* \iy 
j4 o cxrv 6.2 Interest on Contributions. No interest shall be paid on the initial uyitnbution) tn the 
capital of the Company or on any subsequent capital contributions made b\ the Members 
ITI/00 ^ 6 3 Withdrawal of Capital. No withdrawals of the Company capital uili be permitted except 
c c. on the affirmative vote of thos^ Members holding a majority of the Interests 
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ARTICLE VTI 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS; DRAWING ACCOUNT? 
7.1 Capital Accounts. An individual capital account shall be maintained for each Member 
Each Member's capital account shall consist of his initial capital contribution to the Company 
increased by (1) his additional contributions to capital (other than the contributions Watts is 
obligated to make as described in Section 6.1), and (2) his share of Company profits transferred 
to capital, and decreased by (a) distributions to him in reduction of his Company capital, and (b) 
his share of Company losses, if transferred from his drawing account. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing or the fact that the balances in said capital accounts may change from time io time, the 
respective Interests of the members shall not be subject to change unless agreed to in writing by 
the Members. 
7.2 Drawing Accounts. .An individual drawing account shall be maintained for each Member. 
AJ1 withdrawals made by a Member shall be charged to his drawing account. Each Member's 
share of profits and losses shall be credited or charged to his drawing account 
7.3
 v Distribution of Profits. If the Manger determines that any portion of the credit balances 
in the Members' drawing accounts should be retained for the reasonable needs of the business, 
such portion shall be retained in the Company. The Members shall endeavor to establish and 
maintain a 225,000.00 reserve fund during the first two years of Company operations. Any 
portion of the Members' drawing accounts which is not so retained for the reasonable needs of the 
business, shall be distributed to the Members in accordance with their respective Interests no less 
often than annually. 
7.4 Transfers from Drawing Accounts to Capital Accounts, The Members may transfer all 
or part of any credit balances or debit balances in the Members' drawing accounts to the Members' 
capital accounts at any time, provided the transfers are made proportionately to each Member's 
Interest. 
ARTICLE V m 
PROFITS AND LOSSES 
8.1 Allocation of Profits and Losses, The net profits and net losses of the Company shall be 
credited or charged to the Members at the end of each fiscal year of the Company in accordance 
with the respective Interests. 
3 2 Liability of Members. No Member shall be personally liable for an;, nf the lo-^cs of the 
Company beyond its Interest. 
8 3 Interim Rents. 75% of Interim rents from the Property (i c , until project construction 
begins) shall be distributed to Stevensen as an advance against its share of profit". The remainder 
shall be maintained in a tax reserve account 
4 
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ARTICLE IX 
ACCOUNTING FOR THE COMPANY 
9 1 Accounting Methods; Fiscal Year. The Company shall keep its armuntine records and 
shall report for income tax purposes on an accrual basis The fiscal vcar of the Company both for 
accounting and tax reporting purposes, shall be the calendar year 
ARTICLE X 
MANAGEMENT OF THE LIMITED COMPANY 
10.1 Management of the Company. The Company shall be managed by a manager (the 
"Manager"), who shall be Russell K. Watts If Ted Stevensen ever ceases to activeK manage 
Stevensen for any reason, the appointment of Russell K Watts, which is coupled with an interest, 
shall be irrevocable and Russell K. Watts shall then have sole management authority in all respects 
over the Company. If Russell K. Watts shall ever cease to manage the Company while Stevensen 
is the owner of at least 25% thereof, Ted Stevensen and Kevin Watts shall jointly succeed as 
Manager. 
10.2 Tax Matters Member . The Tax Matters Member shall be the Manager Thr Tax 
Matters Member shall have the following rights and duties: (1) to provide the Internal Revenue 
Service any or all information which is within the knowledge of the Tax Matters Member as to the 
organization operations and/cr liquidation of the Company; (2) to adjust, arbitrate, negotiate, 
compromise, sue or defend, abandon or otherwise deal with and settle any and all federal tax 
matters or claims in favor of or against the Members and the Company as the Tax Matters 
Member shall deem proper; and (3) do all other things which may be permitted or required of tax 
matters partners pursuant to Internal Revenue Code Sections 6221 through 6232 as amended. 
10.3 Bank Accounts. The Manager shall maintain checking or other accounts in such bank or 
banks as he shall determine and all funds received by the Company shall be deposited therein. 
Withdrawals shall be made on such funds as may be designated by the Manager from time to time, 
provided that all checks shall require the signatures of both Stevensen and Watts 
10 4 Brokerage. Stevensen shall have the right to participate in the marketing of the project, 
and shall receive a customary commission for any units Stevensen sells. Stevensen agrees, 
however, that the Manager will be primarily responsible for marketing decisions and strategy, and 
agrees to operate within such marketing plans and guidelines as the Manager may implement from 
time to time. 
JL w -x \J 
ARTICLE XI 
LIQUIDATION 
] 1 1 Events Causing Liquidation. The Company shall be dissolved and terminated when any 
one or more of the following occurs: 
a. The term of the Company expires; 
b. The Members unanimously vote to dissolve the Company; or 
c. Subject to the provisions of Article HI, there is a death, retirement, 
resignation, expulsion, dissolution, incapacity or bankruptcy of a Member 
11.2 Method of Liquidation. Upon any such dissolution and termination of this Company, 
the Company shall immediately commence to wind up its affairs. The remaining Members shall 
act as liquidators. The liquidators shall have full power and authority to sell, assign and encumber 
any or ail of the Company's assets and to wind up and liquidate the Company's business, assets 
and affairs in an orderly and prudent manner. 
11\3 Settlement Upon Dissolution. The Members shall continue to share profits and losses 
during the period of liquidation in the same proportions as before dissolution. Any gain cr loss in 
disposition of the Company properties in the process of liquidation shall be credited or charged to 
the Members in the ratio of their Interests. The proceeds from the liquidation shall be applied in 
the following order: 
a. To creditors of the Company, including Members who are creditors of the 
Company; 
b. To Members in respect to their share of any undrawn profits; and 
c. To Members in respect to their contributions to the capital of the Company 
11.4 Distribution in Kind. If the liquidators shall determine that a portion of the Company's 
assets should be distributed in kind to the Members, the liquidators shall distribute such assets to 
the Members in undivided interests as tenants-in-common in proportion to the Members' Sharing 
Ratios. 
11 5 Completion of Dissolution, Upon the completion of the distribution of the Company 
assets, the Company shall be terminated and the Members shall cause the Company to execute 
Articles of Dissolution and take such other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to 
terminate the Company. 
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ARTICLE X n 
MISCELLANEOUS 
12.1 Notices. Any notices to or between the Members shall be in writing and shall be sent 
registered mail, return receipt requested, to the address of each Member as the same appears in 
the books and records of the Company. Notice shall be deemed to be received on the earlier of 
the day actually received or the fifth day after being deposited in the United States mail as above 
described. 
12.2 Amendment of Agreement. This Agreement may be amended, altered, supplemented, o: 
modified by the majority vote of the Members, provided that no provision of this Agreement 
requiring a decision to be made or action to be taken upon the unanimous vote or agreement of 
the Members may be amended to allow a decision to be made or action to be taken upon the vote 
or agreement of less than all o r the Members. 
12.3 Invalidity. If any part of this Agreement is or shall be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the same shall be deemed severable from the remainder hereof, and shall in no way affect 
or impair the validity' of this Agreement, or any other portion thereof 
12.4 Gender. The masculine includes the feminine and the neuter, the singular includes the 
plural, and vice versa, as the context may require. 
12.5 Execution of Fur ther Instruments. The Members shall cooperate with each other in 
good faith to accomplish the objectives and purposes hereof and to that end, from time to time, 
thev shall make, execute, and deliver such other and further instruments as may be necessary or 
convenient in the fulfillment of this Agreement. 
12.6 Headings. The headings of this Agreement are included solely for convenience of 
reference and shall not be construed as limiting or in any other way modifying the text of the 
Agreement. 
12.7 Agreement to be Binding. This Agreement is the entire agreement between the 
Members regarding the Properry and/or the Project, and completely supersedes all ether 
agreements related thereto, including the Agreement/Statement of Understanding dated 11/23/95 
between Ted Stevensen and Russell K. Watts. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of 
the State of Utah and shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon each of the Members 
and their respective personal representatives, executors, heirs, successors, and assigns (including 
successors and assigns by operation oflaw and involuntary event, as well as by voluntary act). 
ARTICLE XITJ 
CONDITION PRECEDENT 
This Aereemcnt is subject to Watts receiving acceptable evidence, in its sole discretion, that upon 
payment of back taxes of approximately S5Q,000 and payment to First Interstate Rank nf 
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indebtedness of approximately 550,000, both of which are secured against the Prcpertv, Ted 
Stcvensen will be discharged from bankruptcy and the Property will be free and clear nf all hens 
and claims Upon such determination by Watts, Watts shall deposit SI nrwjoo DO j n t n e^CmW V/ith 
Bryan B. Todd, Esq., to be applied t<j the satisfaction of the above listed debts upon full discharoj 
thereof arid of all other current claims that could reasonably affect the Propeity, and trie payment 
thereof shall constitute a capital contribution on the part of Watts under Section 6 1 hereof In 
addition, if any liens not consented to in writing by Watts, other than those securing i\v two 
S50,000 obligations specified above, are determined by Watts to affect the Property at any timo 
(or if the liens specified above are determined to secure debts in excess of 5100,000), Watts shall 
have the right to pay off and release the same, and all funds expended in so doing shall be treated 
as a loan to Stevensen (in addition to any other loans under this Agreement) bearing interest at a 
rate 2% in excess of the nationally prevailing prime rate (or equivalent) in effect from time to time 
while such loan is outstanding, which loan (including the interest thereon) shall be repaid out of 
Stevensen's first shares of profits accrued until repaid in full. 
ARTICLE XIV 
BUY-SELL PROVISIONS 
14.1 Restriction Against Transfer. No Member shall transfer all or any pari of it; Interest at 
any time except in accordance with the provisions of this Article. Any purported transfer in 
violation thereof shall be void and shall not transfer all or any part of any Interest. Any Member 
may, however, transfer any o~ all of its Interest to a trust or entity that is and remains controlled 
by such Member without any prior consent or approval as long as the transferring Member is the 
only representative of the transferee for purposes of participating in the management of the 
Company, but such transferred Interest shall remain subject to all the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement and shall be treated as if it continued to be owned by the Member personally. 
14.2 Right of First Refusal. In the event any Member shall at any time desire to transfer all or 
any of its Interest (a "Subject Interest"), other than by a transfer permitted under Section 14.1, 
such Member (the 'Transfe ror ' ) shall give written notice thereof (the "Offer Notice") to the 
other Member (the "Optionee"), and the Optionee shall have the first right and option to 
purchase the Subject Interest. The Offer Notice shall set forth a description of the proposed 
transfer, including the name of the proposed transferee, the nature and amount of the Subject 
Interest, and the purchase price and any other terms and conditions of the proposed transfer If 
the Optionee exercises such option to purchase the Subject Interest, the purchase price and terms 
of sale for the Subject Interest shall be the same as those set forth in the Offer Notice If and to 
the extent any consideration to be received by the Transferor for the Subject Interest pursuant to 
the Offer Notice is property other than cash, the price of the Subject Interest set forth in the Offer 
Notice shall be measured to such extent by the value of such non-cash consideration and shall be 
the sum of (1) the fair market value of any non-cash consideration offered for the Subject Interest, 
plus (2) the value of any special benefits to the Transferor of receiving snrh m-n-ca-h 
consideration to the extent that such value can be reasonably identified and e\a!uateu, plus (?) the 
amount of any expense or cost (including additional taxes) saved by the Transferor in accepting 
non-cash consideration, in each case based upon a realistic appraisal of such non-ca ii 
consideration, special benefits, expense or cost, as agreed upon by the Transferer and tlv 
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Optionee, as the case may be, or, if no agreement can be reached, as determined by the averaged 
appraisals of two independent qualified appraisers, one being selected by the Transferor and the 
other by the Optionee. If the Optionee does not exercises its right to purchase the Subject 
Interest within 30 days after receiving an Option Notice, the Transferor, within a period of 90 
days from the expiration of the Exercise Period, may transfer the Subject Interest as proposed in 
the Offer Notice; provided that unless the remaining Members consent in writing to allow the 
transferee to participate in the management of the affected Company, the transferee shall have no 
right to participate in the management of said Company and shall be entitled only to participate in 
the profits and losses thereof, and returns of contributions therefrom; and provided further that 
any person acquiring the Subject Interest must, as a condition of such acquisition, agree to be 
bound by the provisions of this Agreement. 
14.3. Buy Out. 
a. Offer. Any Member (the "Offeror") may at any time make a firm offer (the 
"Offer") to the other Member (the "Offeree'7) to purchase all of the Offeree's Interest The Offer 
shall be in writing and shall set forth the purchase price per Interest and the terms for payment 
thereof. 
b. Acceptance/Rejection The Offeree shall have a period of 30 days from receipt of 
the Offer within which to elect in writing to purchase the Offeror's Interest at the same price per 
Interest and upon the same terms as are contained in the Offer. If the Offeree does not elect to 
purchase the Interest of the Offeror, all of the Offerees shall be deemed to have elected to sell 
their Interests to the Offeror in accordance with the Offer. 
c. Closing. The closing of any sale and purchase pursuant to this Section shall take 
place within 30 days after the end of the Offeree's 30 day election period described above 
14.4 Necessary Documents. If, pursuant to this Article, the Interest of any Member is 
purchased, the Member selling such Interest (or the legal representatives of any deceased or 
disabled Member) shall execute and deliver all necessary documents that may reasonably be 
required to accomplish the transfer of such Interest. 
14.5 New Members, Any Interest transferred in contravention of this Article, by operation of 
law or otherwise, shall remain subject to the provisions of this Article, which shall be binding on 
any transferee. 
14.6. Specific Performance The Members agree that it is impossible to measure in money the 
damages which will accrue to a party hereto or to its personal representative by reason of the 
failure by any party or personal representative of such party to perform any of its obligations 
under this Article. Therefore, any party aggrieved by the breach or threatened breach of any of 
the provisions hereof shall be entitled to seek from any court of competent jurisdiction an order 
for specific performance of all the terms and conditions hereof, and the defendant or defendants in 
any such action or proceeding hereby waive the claim or defense that the plaintiff is not entitled to 
9 
the remedy of specific performance, and such defendant or defendants shall not raise such claim or 
defense in any such action or proceeding 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Members have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
appearing above. 
MEMBERS: 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C., 
a Utah limited liabilit^pmpany 
Its Manager 
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EXHIBIT C 
MEMBER: 
R K . W . 96, L.L.C. 
STEVENSEN 3RD EAST L.C. 
CONTRTBUTTON: INTEREST: 
550 00 50% 
$50 00 50% 
ADDENDUM NO. D-2 
WATTS CORPORATION 
STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN OWNER AND CONTRACTOR 
where the basis of payment is the 
COST OF THE WORK PLUS A FEE 
1997 EDITION 
AGREEMENT 
iade as of the Fifteenth day of June in the year of Nineteen Hundred and 
"Ninety Seven. 
BETWEEN the owner 
and the Contractor: 
the Project is: 
The Club L.C. 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
Watts Corporation 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
The Club Condominiums 
the Architect \ • Kevin Watts Architects 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 3 00 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
The Owner and the Contractor agree as set forth below. 
ARTICLE 1 
THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
Tlv- Contract Documents consist of this Agreement , Condit ions of 
the Contract, Drawmcjo, Cpecif lcations, Ownei s Finish Schedule, 
/fldf nrla issued prioi t^ execution ol tlu s /gi« < m» ut , ot h« i 
If um« nt e lid ed in Mil"" / q i ^ moit uid McviL 1 A iti'ii 1 u d tft 
i „' oil jon of this Agieemcnt, tlk&n ionn Lho Cont i UL t , and rin a, 
i uJ ly a part of the Contiact as if attached to tins Agi<^ ment 01 
lepertLed herein The Contract represents the entire and 
integrated agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes 
prioi negotiations, representations or agreements, eithei written 
or oial. An enumeration of the Contract Documents, othei than 
Modifications, appears in Aiticle 16 
ARTICLE 2 
THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 
The Contractor shall execute the entire Work descubed in the 
Contiact Documents, except to the extent spec:ii< ull^ indj it^d in 
t h»- r\jntiact Documents to l)e the responsibility, of OIIK I ^  ni as 
tollows 
-) Thi ° contract excludes any unfor^spen grounc ^onoi t , ni«-, 
including subsurface watei , icck, oi unstable matt i u a T ooj t 
engmeei will inspect the site and make lecommendation that the 
Contiactor will consult with the Owner about Adjustments of cost 
<m subsurface conditions will be approved by the Ov/nc i 
ARTICLE 3 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and oonf Ld^nce 
established by this Agreement and covenants with L h'- Ownei to 
utilize the Contractor's best skill, €jf forts, and judgment in 
fuitheung the interest of the Ownei, to furnish efficient 
business administration and supervision, to make b ^ t ^ffoits to 
fuinish at all t Lines an adequate supply of woikeis and mit<iials, 
and to perform the Work in the best way and most exppdi U o u s and 
economical manner consistent with the interests of the Owner. The 
Owner agrees to exercise best efforts to enable the Contractor to 
perfoim the Work m the best way and most expeditious manner by 
furnishing and approving in a timely way information lpquned by 
tlu Contiactor and making payments to the Contiactoi in a( r<m dance 
.nib iH(]uiienienLs ot tin r\jiLiact Drcumr-nto 
The Own^i is to provide pioperty Builders All-Ri.d: Insm an^o and 
OuriLi usual liability insurance The Owner may opt to lirpv^  the 
rent I actor provice the All-Pis); Insurance. 
The Contractor will provide the following insurance: 
Liability insurance for contractors' employees. 
Workman's Compensation Insurance for contractors' employees. 
Personal injury liability insurance for contractors' employees. 
Vehicle insurance for contractors' vehicles. 
Cert; i f :i cates of Insurance acceptable to the Owner shall 1>~ filed 
with the owner prior to commencement;; of the work. 
ARTICLE 4 
DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
The date of commencement is the date from which the Contract Time 
of Subparagraph 4.2 is measured; it shall be the date of this 
Agreement, as first written above, unless a different date is 
stated below or provision is made for the date to be fixed in a 
notice to proceed issued by the Owner. 
The construction v/ork will begin 10 days after the building permit 
is issued. 
Unless the date of commencement is established by a notice to 
proceed issued by the Owner, the Contractor shall notify the Owner 
in writing not less than five days before commencing the Work to 
permit the timely filing of mortgages, mechanic's liens and other 
security interests. 
The Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of the entire 
Work not later than 15 months after commencement date, subject to 
adjustment of this Contract Time as provided in the Contract 
Documents. The Contract Time will be extended in an amount equal 
to time lost due to Owner changes and delays beyond the control of 
the. Contractor. Such delays shall include, but not be restricted 
to acts of neglect by any separate contractor employed by Owner, 
fires, flood, labor, disputes, abnormal weather conditions or Acts 
of God. Extension of time will also be allowed for any scheduling 
delays caused by any contractor or supplier in the employment of 
the Owner. 
ARTICLE 5 
CONTRACT SUM 
The Owner shall pay the Contractor in current funds for the 
Contractor's performance of the Contract the Contract Sum 
consisting of the Cost of the Work as defined in Article " and the 
Contractor's Fee determined as follows: 
8% of Cost of Work as defined in Article 7. 
ARTICLE 6 
CHANGES IN THE WORK 
6.1 Inci >-ased costs for the items set forth in Article 7 which result 
from changes in the Work shall become part of the Cost of the 
Wr>ik, and the Contractor's Fee sha] 1 be adjusted .is piovidod in 
Paiaqiaph 5.1. The Owner shall he not ifi^d by t lie ur» <d d budq^r 
tict'i'j''i concerning all rhaiKp-s to tin- OontLact r.iuu. 
ARTICLE 7 
COSTS TO BE REIMBURSED 
7.1 The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by 
the contractor in the proper performance of the Work. Such costs 
shall 1 be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place 
of the Project except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost 
of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Article 
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7.1.1 LABOR COSTS 
7.1.1.1 Wages of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor 
to perform the construction of the Work at the site or, with the 
Owner's agreement, at off-site workshops. 
.1.1.2 Wages or salaries of the Contractor's supervisory and 
administrative personnel when stationed at the site are as 
follows: 
Supervisor $ 28.50 Per Hour-
Laborer $ 15.50 Per Hour 
7.1.1.3 Costs paid or incurred by the Contractor for taxes, insurance, 
contributions, assessments, and benefits required by law, or 
collective bargaining agreements. 
7.1.2 SUBCONTRACT COSTS 
7.1.2.1 Payments made by the Contractor to Subcontractors in accordance 
with the requirements of the subcontracts. 
7.1.3 COSTS OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT INCORPORATED IN THE COMPLETED 
CONSTRUCTION 
7. 1.3. i 1'\*~'.l.', including transportation, (U: materials -md equipment 
j nc(;rpordttd or to be incorporated in the completed construction. 
7.1.3.2 Co.«jts of materials described in the preceding Clause 7.1.3.1 in 
-xcess of those actually installed but required to provide 
reasonable allowance for waste. Unused excess materials, if any, 
shall be handed over to the Owner at the completion of the Work 
1 Costs, including transportation/ of materials and equipment 
incorporated or to be incorporated in the completed construction. 
2 Costs of materials described in the preceding Clause 7.1.3.1 in 
excess of those actually installed but required to provide 
reasonable allowcmce for waste. Unused excess materials, ;i.j: any, 
shal "1 be handed over to the Owner at the completion of the Work 
(..!., .-.it- the Owner's option, shall be sold by the Contractor; 
amounts realized, if any, from such sales shall be credited to the 
Owner as a deduction from the Cost of the Work. 
COSTS OF OTHER MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT, TEMPORARY FACILITIES AND 
RELATED ITEMS 
1 Costs of temporary facilities, machinery, equipment, and hand 
tools not customarily owned by the contractor, which aire provided 
by the Contractor at the site and fully consumed in the 
performance of the Work. 
2 Rental, charges for temporary facilities, machinery, equipment, and 
hand tools not customarily owned by the contractor, which are 
provided by the Contractor at the site, whether rented from the 
Contractor or others, and costs of transportation, installation, 
minor repairs and replacements, dismantling and removal thereof. 
3 Costs cf removal of debris from the site. 
4 Costs of telephone service at the site and reasonable petty cash 
expenses of the site office. 
5 That portion of the reasonable travel and subsistence expenses of 
the Contractor's personnel incurred while traveling in discharge 
of duties connected with the Work. 
MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 
1 That portion directly attributable to this Contract, of premiums 
for Builders Risk and Liability insurance and bonds, if so desired 
by the Owner. 
2 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority 
which are related to the Work and for which the Contractor is 
liable. 
3 Municipal Fees and assessments for the building permit and for 
other permits, licenses, and inspections for which the Contractor 
i s regu.i red to pay . 
4 Fees of testing laboratories for tests required by the Contract 
Documents, except those related to defective or non-conforming 
Work. 
CHANGE ORDERS 
7.1.6.1 Change Orders incurred in the perfoimance of the Work if and to 
the extent approved by the Owner. 
ARTICLE 8 
COSTS NOT TO BE REIMBURSED 
8.1 rh. (\;ut oi the VJork shall not include-
8.1.1 flalaiies and other compensation of the Contiactoi ' s personnel 
stationed at the Contractor's principal office or offices other 
than the site office, except as specifically provided in Clauses 
7.1.3.2 and 7.1.1.3 or as may be provided in Article 14. 
8.1.2 Expenses of the Contractor's principal office. 
8.1.3 Oveihead and general expenses, except as may be expressLy included 
in Article 7. 
8.1.4 Costs due to the fault or negligence of th^ Contractor, 
Subcontractors, anyone directly or indirectly employed by any oi 
them, or for whose acts any of them may be liable, including but 
not limited to costs for the correction of damaged, defective or 
non-conforming Work, disposal and replacement of nut-iia]r and 
equipment incorrectly ordered or supplied, and mailing gord damage 
to property not forming part of the Work. 
8.1.5 Any ront not specifically and expressly described in Art-iclo n . 
ARTICLE 9 
DISCOUNTS, REBATES, AND REFUNDS 
9.1 Cash discounts obtained on payments made by the Contractor shall 
acciue to the Owner if (1) before making the payment, the 
Contractor included them in an Application for Payment and 
received payment from the Owner, or (2) the Owner has 
deposited funds with the Contractor with which to make payments; 
otherwise, cash discounts shall accrue to the Contractor. Trade 
discounts, rebates, refunds and amounts received fiom sales of 
surplus materials and equipment shall accrue to the Owner, and the 
Contractor shall make provisions so that they can be seemed. 
9.2 Amounts which accrue to the Owner in accordance with the 
provisions of Paragraph 9.1 shall be credited to th<> ownei is a 
dfdii'tjon from the Cost OL '~h- Wnik 
ARTICLE 10 
SUBCONTRACTS AND OTHER AGREEMENTS 
10.1 Those portions of tlin Woik that the ConUact a CK C S net 
i ustrnkuily pPiform with t IK Contiactoi's own p<-isonn< 1 : h i i L b<-> 
p» i b » m^d und^r suboont raotcn or by nthor appi < \ i i i' r^i • om« st r 
\/Ltij tiit. ''out irn Loi . 'Hit. oontraster sha L L oi>l i oi ) ±d, J ] < MM 
l)ubc Mnt i act oi s and from suppLiers of mate]lals • «J oqu Lpnv-nt 
iabneated especially for the Work and shall deliver such bids to 
the Owner. The Ownei and Contiactor will then determine which 
bids will be accepted. The Owner may designate specific persons 
or entities from whom the Contractor shall obtain bids. The 
Contrartor shall not be required to contract with anyone to whom 
the Contractor has leasonable objection. 
ARTICLE 11 
ACCOUNTING RECORDS 
11.1 Tilt Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts mo ^ - u is^ -
such controls as may be necessary for proper financial management 
under this Contract; the accounting and control systems shalL be 
sat i.c'f ictciy to thp Owner. The Owner and the Owin '._ irr fiintant s 
shall be afforded access to the Contiactoi's j--colds, books, 
correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, 
purchase orders, vouchers, memoranda and oth^r data relating to 
this Contiact, and the Contractor shall pr^st-i^- { h^ -  tor a 
pea icd jf three y-pis after, final payment. 
ARTICLE 12 
PROGRESS PAYMENTS 
12.1 Based upon Applications foi Payment submitted to the OWIIHI by the 
Contractor, the Owner shall make progress payments <ni account oi 
t li«- Cunt] act Sum to the Contractor as provided below md ( Js<>wh^ i'> 
in tht-* Contiact Documents. 
12.2 The period covered by each Application for Payment shall b^ one 
calendar month ending on the last day of the month. 
12.3 Piovided an Appl cation foi Payment is leceived bv ill' Owri'-i not 
1 jf ->] than t ho Fii r^nt h dair oi a month, * In- ( wr» • !>nl maJ « 
1 J io ih to t h^ C\jiiLin( tvu no lit-i than the rw"iif v l «iih da^ <<! 
I h« month If an Application for Payment is rec^ -i ;<nl P\ iii,> 0\Tim 
atli-i. (1IP application dat - fixr-d above, parent shall bt- mad*- \yr 
\ IIH Ownf-i not Later than sev^n davs aftei the ovaic ] j a.j'pj, t IK 
L\>\ Juotion for Payment 
12.4 Mi th each Application foi Payment the Contractoi shall submit 
payrolls, pptty cash accounts, receipted invoices or invoices with 
chcc): vouchers attached, md nil/ oth^i evidence inquired by the 
Owri^ i to demonstrate that cash disbursements alif- idy madt- by thp 
Conticictor on account of the Cost of the Work equa L 01 exceed (1) 
piogirss payments already jecer ed by t hu Cont J i^t^i, Jorr (2) 
t h it prut ion of those ] i nu nt it *" t lbut \bl<- tc i h< ^ontru toilf 
L * f-, plus (3) payiolls J oi the pel j od covej < d t\ the pi^sent 
Application foi Payment, plus (4) retamag* piovided in 
Subparagraph 12 7 1, if any, applicable to pi lor piogress 
payments 
ARTICLE 13 
FINAL PAYMENT 
13.1 The Owner shall make the final payment to the Conti actor bpforp 
t filing occupancy of the residence with a letPiUmn amount to be 
determined and agreed upon based on the project completion list. 
13.2 The amount of the final pigment snail be calculated ac follows-
13.2.1 Take the sum of the Cost of the Woik substantiated by the 
c1 >ntractor's final accounting and the Contiactoi's F<--
13.2.2 Subtiuct the aggregate of previous payments made b> the Owner. 
13.3 Ii , subsequent to final payment and at the Ovviiei 's request, tn»=» 
('out r ictor incurs costs described in Article 7 and not excluded by 
Aitirle 8 to cor ect defective or non-conforming ,Joik, the Ov/ner 
shall reimburse the Contractor such costs and thp Contractor's Fee 
applicable thereto on the same basis as jf such ^osfr had ueen 
incur led prior to final payment 
ARTICLE 14 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
14.1 Payments due and unpaid under tire Contract shall be ir interest 
from the date payment is due at the rate of 12% 
14.2 Lien Pe Leases will be provided to thp Owner at oarh draw period 
i i om the previous draw to verify all cubcontractor and suppliers 
f > f nintei ral payments 
ARTICLE 15 
TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
15.1 Tl> Contract may be terminated by the Contractor on the following 
ba.iis 
15.1.1 II the work is stopped for 30 days by no fault of the rontrartur 
u Subcontractor. 
15.1.2 \l MIM nwnei fails to makf- d patient Hj days aft^i it I Mut-
15.1.3 Li ] i p* at ed suspends ions, delays, nit^i t upt loiio f>i nou 
conimuniration by the Owner prevents the ordeily execution of the 
work by the Contractor. 
15.1.4 If one of the above reasons exists, the Contractor will provide 
written notice o: termination and recover from the Owner payment 
for woi k executed, including oveihead and profit. 
15.2 The Owner may terminate the contract if the Contractor 
15.2.1 FrillJ to supply prjpeily skilled workers or proper mateircil 
15.2.2 Fculn to make payment to subcontractors and suppliers. 
15.2.3 Disiegards laws, ordinances, legulations of the publiL 
authorities. 
15.2.4 FaiJr to comply with am provision of the contract documents. 
15.3 Arbitration - Controversies and Claims Subject to Arbitration. 
Jmy runtioveisy or Claim arising out of or related to the 
Contract, or the breach thereof, shall be settled by arbitration 
in accordance with the Construction Industry Arbitration Pui^s of 
the American Arbitration Rules of the American Aibitiation 
Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by the 
arbitrator or arbitrators may by entered m any court having 
jurisdiction. 
ARTICLE 16 
ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
16.1 The Contract Documents, except for Modifications issued after 
pxecution of this Agreement, are enumerated as follows: 
16.1.1 The Supplementary and other Conditions of the Cont r -irt m e thos^ 
t MII* i j ri^ d in the Proje-t Manual dated , md <M<- ar 
i M 1 [ \,^, 
Document Title Pages 
16.1.3 H I P Ln awmgs are as follows, and are dated un]rcb rl 
different date is shown below 
i j i t \\( i 1 i c t "he Di awi n i° I I P I P m i e f p i l o i n r / 1 Lhir it l H( h< 1 t I I <, M f rjnt< nt 
Number T i t l e Date 
16.1.4 Th'-1 Addenda, if any, aie as follows 
Number Date Pages 
Poitirnis of Addenda relating to bidding requirements u »- not pat t 
( i the Contiact Documents unless the bidding iegu;i 3 ements ue also 
enumerated in thus Article 16 
16.1.7 Othri Documents, if any, forming pait of the Contiact Documents 
aie as follows 
1 Homeowner Selection List dated June 25, 19r^. 
2 Constiuction Budget dated Jane 25, 1^D7 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first wiitfen above 
and is e:.Hr uted in at least two original copies of whia h <^ ne . s to be 
deli Pi«-d t» L he Contiactoi, and the othei to tin- Ownpi 
OWNER CONTRACTOR 
(s ] r,w A n jp r) (s i GNATUP E ] ? ^ 
~7~L exit- / / g mtJiHL. k- wV^,, 
(PRrUlLD NAME AND IITLE) (PRINTED NAME AND [IFLEy 
ADDENDUM NO. D-3 
T JI A M E R I C A I N S T T U T E A R C H I T E 
AIA Document B141 
Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Architect 
1987 EDITION 
THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL CONSEQUENCES; CONSULTATION WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICATION. 
AGREEMENT 
made as of the T h i r t i e t h 
Nineteen Hundred and N i n e t y - s e v e n 
davof A p r i l in che year of 
BETWEEN che Owner: 
(Name arid address) The Club L.C. 
5200 South Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
and che Architect:: 
(Name at id address) Kevin Watts Architects/Planners 
5200 South Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, UT 84117 
For the following Project: 
(Include detailed description of Project, location, address and scope.) 
(49) u n i t s w i t h o n e , two, and t h r e e bedroom u n i t s , l o b b y , 
s t o r a g e , c o v e r e d p a r k i n g , and c o u r t y a r d . 
The Owner and Architect agree as set forth below. 
lopyright 1917, 1926. 1948. 1931, 1953. 1958. 1961, 1963, 1966, 1967, 1970, 1974. 1977. (91987 by The American lnsiii 
^ Archiiccis, 1735 New York Avenue. N.W., Washington. D.C 20006. Reproduction of the material herein or subsian 
[uoution of its provisions without written permission of the AlA violates the copyright lav^s of the United Stater, and will 
ubject to legal prosecution 
utc 
tial 
he 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT 
ARTICLE 1 
ARCHITECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES 
1.1 ARCHITECT'S SERVICES 
1.1.1 The Architect's services consist of those services per-
formed by the Architect, Architect's employees and Architect's 
consultants as enumerated in Articles 2 and 3 of this Agreement 
and any other services included in Article 12. 
1.1.2 The Architect's services shall be performed as expedi-
tiously as Ls consistent with professional skill and care and (he 
orderly progress of trie Work. Upon request of the Owner, the 
Architect shall submit for the Owner's approval 2 schedule for 
die performance of the Architect's services which may be 
adjusted as the Projea proceeds, and siiall include allowances 
for periods of time required for the Owner's review and for 
approval of submissions by authorities having jurisdiction over 
the Project. Time limits established by this schedule approved 
by die Owner siiall not, except for reasonable cause, be exceeded 
by the Architect or Owner. 
1.1.3 The services covered by this Agreement are subject to 
the time limitations contained Ln Subparagraph U.5.1. 
ARTICLE 2 
SCOPE OF ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES 
2.1 DEFlNmON 
2.1.1 The Architect's Basic Services consist of those described 
in Paragraphs 2.2 through 2.6 and any oiher services identified 
ir\ Article 12 as pan of Basic Services, and include normal struc-
tural, mcclianicai and electrical engineering services. 
2.2 SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE 
2.2.1 The Architect shall review the program furnished by the 
Owner to ascertain the requirements of the Projea and shall 
arrive at a mutual understanding of such requirements with the 
Owner. 
2.2.2 The Architect shall provide a preliminary evaluation of 
the Owner's program, schedule and construction budget 
requirements, each in terms of the other, subject to the limita-
tions set forth in Subparagraph 5.2.1. 
2.2.3 The Architect shall review with (he Owner alternative 
approaches to design and construction of the Project 
2.2.4 Bawl on the mutually agreed-upon program, schedule 
and construction budget requirements, (he Architect shall 
pi'-pare, for approval by the Owner, Schematic Design Docu-
ments consisting of drawings and other documents illustrating 
the scale and relationship of Projea components 
U DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.3.1 Based on uV approved Schematic l^esign Documents 
a:,d any adjustments authorized by the Owner in the program, 
schedule or construction budget, the Architect siiall prepare, 
for approval by the Owner, Design Development Documents 
consisting of drawings and oth'T cW umems to fix
 i n d des^rib'-
the size and cliaracter of the Project as (o architectural, stoic 
tural, mechanical and electrical systems, materials and such 
other elements as may be appropriate 
2.3.2 The Architect shall advbe the Owner of any adjustments 
to the preliminary estimate of Construction Cost. 
2.4 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE 
2.4.1 Based on the approved Design Development Docu-
ments and any further adjustments in the scope or quality ot 
the Project or Ln the construction budget authorized by the 
Owner, the Architect shall prepare, for approval by the Owner, 
(instruction Documents consisting of Drawings and Specifica-
tions setting forth in detail the requirements for the construc-
tion of the Projea. 
2.4.2 The Architect shall assist the Owner in the preparation of 
the necessary budding information, bidding forms, the Condi-
tions of die Contract, and the fonn of Agreement between the 
Owner and Contractor. 
2.4.3 The Architect shall advise the Owner of any adjustments 
to previous preliminary estimates of Construction Cost indi-
cated by changes in requirements or general market conditions. 
2.4.4 The Architect shall assist the Owner in connection with 
the Owner's responsibility for filing documents required for 
the approval of governmental authorities liaving jurisdiction 
over the Project. 
2.5 BIDDING OR NEGOTIATION PHASE 
2.5.1 The Architect, following the Owner's approval of the 
Construction Documents and o( the Latest preliminary estimate 
of Construction Cost, shall assist the Owner in obtaining bids 
or negotiated proposals and assist in awarding and preparing 
contracts for construction. 
2.6 CONSTRUCTION PHASE-ADMINISTRATION 
OF THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
2.6.1 The Architect's responsibility to provide Basic Services 
for the Construction Phase under this Agreement commences 
with the award of the Contract (or Construction and termi-
nates at the earlier of the issuance to the Owner of the final 
Certificate for Payment or or) days after the date of Substan 
ual Completion of the Work 
2.6.2 The Architect shall provide administration of the Con 
tract for Construction as set forth below and in the edition o{ 
AlA Document A201, General Conditions of the Contract tot 
Construction, current as of the date of this Agreement, unless 
otherwise provided in this Agreement. 
2.6.3 Dunes, responsibilities and limitations of authority of ilv* 
Architect shall noi IK rcsmcicd, modified or extended without 
written agreement of the Owner and An hiicn with consent o| 
the Contractor, which conr^m sh.<U n n lv unreasonably 
withheld 
•2.6.4 The Architect shall be a representative of and shall advise 
and consult with the Owner (1) during construction until final 
paymen t to the Cont rac tor n due, and (2) as an Addi t ional Ser 
vice at the o w n e r ' s d i rec t ion f r o m tune to t ime dunng the cor 
rcc t ion p e r i o d descr ibed m the Contract for Const ruct ion The 
Archi tect >^haU have author i ty to act o n behalf o f the O w n e r 
on ly to the ex ten t p rov ided in this Agreement unless otherwise 
i n o d i l i e d b> w r i t t e n inst rument 
2.6.b f h e Auh i te< t shall visit the site at intervals appropriate 
to the stage o f cons t ruc t ion o r as o therwise agreed by the 
O w n e r and Arch i tec t in w r i t i ng to become generally familiar 
w i t h the progress and qual i ty o f the W o r k comple ted and to 
de te rm ine in general if the W o r k is be ing pe r fo rmed in a man 
ner i nd i ca t i ng that the W o r k w h e n c o m p l e t e d w i l l be in accor 
dance w i t h the Contract Documen ts H o w e v e r , the Architect 
shall n o t be requ i red to make exhaust ive o i cont inuous o n sue 
inspect ions to check the qual i ty or quant i t y o f the W o r k O n 
the basis of o n site observat ions as an archi tect, the Architect 
shall keep (he O w n e r i n f o rmed o f the progress and qual i ty of 
the W o r k , a n d shall endeavor to guard the Owne r against 
defects and def ic iencies in the W o r k (More extensive site 
representation may be agreed to as an Additional Service, as 
described tn Paragraph 3 2) 
2.6.6 T h e Arch i tec t shall not have c o n t r o l over or charge o f 
and shall not be responsible for cons t ruc t i on means, methods, 
techn iques, sequences or procedures, o r for safety precauuons 
and p rog rams in connec t i on w i t h the W o r k , since these are 
solely the ( o n t r a a o i ' s responsib i l i ty under the Contract (or 
c o a s i r u c t i o n 'I he Arc h n e a shall no t be responsible for the 
Con t rac to r s schedules o r failure to carry ou t the W o r k in accor-
dance w i t h the Contract Documen ts T h e Archi tect shall not 
have c o n t r o l o v e r or charge o f acts o r omiss ions o f the Contrac-
tor, Subcon t rac to rs , o r their agents or employees, or o f any 
o ther persons p e r f o i m m g por t ions o f the W o r k 
2 .6 .7 T h e Arch i tec t shall at all t imes have access to thr W o r k 
whereve r it is in preparat ion or progress 
2.6.8 Lxcept as may o therwise be p r o v i d e d in the Contract 
Documen ts or v .hen dnect c o m m u n i c a t i o n s have been spe 
c u l l y au tho r i zed , the O w n e r and Con t rac to r shall communicate 
t h rough the Aichi tec t c o m m u n i c a t i o n s by and w i t h the Arch i -
tect's consu l tan ts shall be t h rough the Archi tect 
2.6.9 Rased o n the Architect 's observat ions and evaluations o f 
the C o n n actor s Appl icat ions for Payment , the Architect shall 
rev iew and cer t i f y th / k amounts clue the C o n (actor 
2 .6 .10 T h e A r c h i t e c t s cer t i f icat ion for payment shall const i 
tutc a representa t ion to the O w n e r , based o n the Architect 's 
observat ions .it the sue as p rov ided in Subparagraph 2 6 5 arid 
on the data < u m p n s i n g ihe Cont rac tor s App l ica t ion for Pa> 
rnent (hat, to (he best o f the Arch i tec ts knowledge, in forms 
l i on and behel the W< »d has progressed to the point indicated 
and t l r q u a h r of W M I I IS HI .K «. u r d a m e w i t h the f on i r ic t 
i ><>< unvMit , \\\( ( o n g o i n g \t presentat ions are subject to an 
evaluat ion o( thr Work for c o n l o i m a n c e w i t h the Contract 
Do< u m n i b u p o n Subclaim il ( o m p l e n o n , 10 results of subse 
quent tests and inspect ion^ , to m i n o r dev ia t ions f rom the Con 
tract Documen ts correctable p r io r to c o m p l e t i o n and to spe 
c i lk qua l i f i ca t ion^ c \p re ,s ' -d h> the Archi tect The issuance o f a 
Ce r t i t r a te lor Pa>ment s lu l l further const i tu te a representation 
that the < o n u a . tor is ent i t led to payment \\\ lIlC dJTlOUnt CCTll 
l \ M Vvr .vryer \\v | , M u n i f { ) f n ( r m ( , A{r | o r p ^ m e n t shall 
not \>( a f - p r e s ' n ta t ion t h u the An h ie U has (1) made c d u u s 
t r . r or < o n u n u n t i > en ,u< in p n i m n s (IJ di<°t k t lu qualitv or 
quantity o f the Work , (2) reviewed < onstmct ion means, meth 
OdS, tCCliniqilCS, Sequences Or procedures (]) reviewed copies 
of requisitions received front Sub* «»ntrai H T , mil material sup 
pliers and other data requested bv the o . ' ner to substantiate 
the Contractor s nght to payment or (-1) ar< 'Ttajned how or for 
what purpose the Contrac toi ha u<<d m< u " previous!) paid 
on account of the Con t ra ' t Sum 
2.6 11 Ihe Am hitect shal l haw a u i h u i i i , fo rej-ct Work whu h 
does not con fo rm to t he c o n t r a a I >.K U/HT.LS Whenever the 
Architect considers it necessaiy or advisable for implementa 
t ion o f the intent o( the ( ontract l)<x uments, the Architect w i l l 
have authonty to requi re addi t ional mspe< tion or testing of the 
Work in accordance w i t h the provisions of the Contract Docu 
ments, whethe i or not such Work is fabneated, installed or 
completed However , ne i t he r this authori ty of the Architect nor 
a decision made in good faith either to e v u isv or not to exei 
cise such au ihonty shall ^ i ve n >e m 1 du ty or i r .ponsibilny o( 
the Architect to the Cont rac to r , Su lKonuu tors, nutcnal and 
equipment suppliers, t he i r agents or e m p l o y e s or other per 
sons performing por t ions; o f the W o d 
2.6.12 The Architect shal l review and approve or take other 
appropriate action u p o n Contractor 's submittals such as Shop 
Drawings, Product Data a n d Samples, but only for the l imited 
purpose o( checking for con fo rmance w i th mfonnat ion given 
and the design concept expressed tn the Contract Documents 
The Architect's act ion shal l be taken wi th such reasonable 
promptness as to cause n o delay in the Work or in the con 
struction o( the Owner o r o f separate < ontra: tors, while al low 
mg sufficient tune in the Archi tect 's professional judgment to 
permit adequate rev iew Rev iew 01 such submittals is not con-
ducted for the purpose o f determin ing the accuracy and com-
pleteness o f other details s u c h as dimeasions and quanuues or 
for substantiating ms t rucuons for insu l iauon or performance o f 
equipment or systems des igned by the O mtraf tor, all o f w h i c h 
remain the responsibi l i ty o f the Contrac tor to the extent 
required by the Contract Documents The Architect's review 
shall not constitute app rova l o f safen precauuons or, unless 
otherwise specifically s tated by the A n h i t f c t , o f const ruct ion 
means, methods, techn iques , sequences or procedures The 
Architect's approval o f a specif ic item shall not indicate 
approval o f an assembly o f w h i c h the item is a component 
When professional ce r t i f i cauon o f performance charaaenstics 
o f materials, systems or e q u i p m e n t us required by the Contract 
Documents, the Architect shall be entit led to rely upon such 
certif ication to establish that the maienais, svstems or equip 
ment wi l l meet the pe r fo rmance criteria required by the Con 
tract Documents 
2.6.13 The Architect shall prepare Change Orders and Con 
stmct ion Change Direct ives, w i t h supj-Mrung documentauon 
and data if deemed necessary by the Architect as provided in 
Subparagraphs 3 l 1 and 3 3 3, lor the ()v,ner > approval and 
execution m accoiclance w i t h t lv ( nnu.n t U x u m u u s , and 
m i y authon/e minor changes in t l v Xl < d n« >t involv ing m 
adjustment in the Contract S u m or an extension o( the < onira* t 
1 imc wh ich are neat inconsis tent w i t h the intent of the Contra* 1 
Do< uments 
2.6.14 The Architect shall conduc t i i r p ^ t i MIS to determine 
the date or date0 of Substantial Comple t ion an i the date of final 
complet ion, shall receive .ind forv aid 1 > the O u i v r for t lv 
Owner , review and recurds wr i t ten v.afUlKK'S JIVl [c\j{(\\ 
documents required by the Contra-1 h i M i i n i n i ' s md assem 
bled bv the ( onnac tor and shall os t r i h m M m i l l a t r fo rP . i v 
ment upon compliant e v i t h the requirement < I the ( onir ic t 
U i r u m e n t s 
2.6.15 The Architect shall interpret and decide matters con-
cerning performance of the Owner and Contractor under die 
requirements of tine Contract Documents on written request of 
either (he Owner or Contractor. The Architect's response to 
such requests shall Ix: made with reasonable promptness and 
within any time limits agreed upon. 
2.6.16 Interpretations and decisions of die Architect shall be 
consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable from the 
Contract Documents and shall be in writing or in the form of 
drawings When making such interpretations and initial deci-
sions, die Architect shall endeavor to secure faithful perfor-
mance by botli Owner and Contractor, shall not show partiality 
to cither, and sliail not be liable for results of interpretations or 
decisions so rendered in good faith. 
2.6.17 The Architect's decisions on matters relating to aesthe-
tic effect shall be final if consistent with (he intent expressed in 
the Contract Documents. 
2.6.18 The Architect shall render written decisions within a 
reasonable time on ail claims, disputes or other matters in ques-
tion between the Owner and Contractor relating to the execu-
tion or progress of the Work as provided in the Contract 
Documents. 
2.6.19 The Architect's decisions on claims, disputes or other 
matters, including those in question between the Owner and 
Contractor, except for those relating to aesthetic effect as pro-
vided in Subparagraph 2.6.17, shall be subject to arbitration as 
provided in diis Agreement and in the Contract Documents. 
ARTICLE 3 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
3.1 GENERAL 
3.1.1 The services described in this Article 3 are noc included 
in Basic Services unless so identified in Article 12, and they shall 
Ix; paid for by the Owner as provided in this Agreement, in 
addition to the compensation for Basic Services. The services 
described under Paragraphs 3.2 and 3 A shall only be provided 
if authorized or confirmed in writing by the Owner. If services 
described under Contingent Additional Services in Paragraph 
3.3 are required due to circumstances beyond the Architect's 
control, the Architect shall notify the Owner prior to com-
mencing such services. If the Owner deems that such services 
described under Paragraph 3.3 are not required, the Owner 
shall give prompt written notice to the Architect If the Owner 
indicates in writing that all or pan of such Contingent Addi-
tional Services are not required, the Architect shall have no obli-
gation to provide those services. 
3.2 PROJECT REPRESENTATION BEIYOND BASIC 
SERVICES 
3.2.1 If more- extensive rcpuv,eutaiion at the site than is 
described in Subparagraph 2.6 5 is required, the Architect shall 
provide one or more Project Representatives to assist in carry 
mg out such additional on-site responsibilities 
3.2.2 Project Representatives shall be selected, employed and 
directed by the Architect, and the Architect shall be compen-
sated therefor as agreed by the Owner and Architect The 
duties, responsibilities and limiuuons of authority of Project 
Representatives shall be as described in the edition ol A1A 
- ^ •»«--> ~ . . r r „ n , nc „f ,h,» dur of this Agreement, unless 
3.2.3 Through the observations by such Project Represen-
tatives, the Architect shall endeavOf tO pfOVldc fUtthtt protec-
tion for the Owner against defects and deficiencies in the Work 
but the furnishing of such project representation shall not 
modify the rights, responsibilities or obligations of die Architea 
as described elsewhere in this Agreement 
3.3 CONTINGENT ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
3.3.1 Making revisions in Drawings, Specifications or other 
documents when such revisions arc 
.1 inconsistent widi approvals or instructions previously 
given by the Owner, including revisions made neces-
sary by adjustments in die Owner's program or Proj-
ect budget; 
.2 required by the enactment or revision of codes, laws 
or regulations subsequent to IIK preparation of such 
documents; or 
.3 due to changes required as a result of the Owner's fail-
ure to render decisions in a timely manner. 
3.3.2 Providing services required because of significant 
changes in die Project including, but not limited to, size, qual-
ity, complexity, die Owner's schedule, or die method of bid-
ding or negotiating and contracting for construction, except for 
services required under Subparagraph 5.2.5. 
3.3.3 Preparing Drawings, Specifications and other documen-
tation and supporting data, evaluating Contractor's proposals, 
and providing other services in connection with Change 
Orders and Construction Change Directives. 
3.3.4 Providing services in connection with evaluating substi-
tutions proposed by the Contractor and making subsequent 
revisions to Drawings, Specifications and other documentation 
resulting therefrom. 
3.3.5 Providing consultation concerning replacement ol Work 
damaged by fire or other cause during construction, and fur-
nishing services required in connection with the replacement 
of such Work. 
3.3.6 Providing services made necessary by the default of the 
Contractor, by major defects or deficiencies in the Work of the 
Contractor, or by failure of performance of eiriier the Owner or 
Contractor under the Contract for Construction. 
3.3.7 Providing services in evaluating an extensive number of 
claims submitted by the Contactor or others in connection 
with the Work. 
3.3.6 Providing services in connection with a public hearing, 
arbitration proceeding oi legal proceeding except where the 
Architect Is party thereto. 
3.3.9 Preparing do.-uments U)t alt'-nut'*, «ep.uate or ;.rq»rnu.il 
bids or providing sei vices in connection with bidding, ivgotu 
(ion or constniction prior to the completion of the (.onstmc 
tiou Documents Phase 
3.4 OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
3.4.1 Providing analyses ol the Owner's tveds and program 
mmg the rcquiiernents of the Project 
3.4.2 Providing financial feasibility or "Uin S|X'< ul M'Mies 
3.4.3 Providing planning .survey*^ site evaluations •'« ' o m 
•'3.4.4 Providing special surveys, environmental studies and 
submissions required for approvals of governmental authorities 
or odiers having jurisdiction over the Project. 
3.4.5 Providing services relative to future facilities, systems 
and equipment. 
3.4.6 Providing services to investigate exjsiing conditions or 
facilurs or to make measured drawings thereof 
3.4.7 Providing services to verify the accuracy of drawings or 
othei information furnished by the Owner. 
3.4.8 Providing coordination of construction performed by 
separate contractors or by die Owner's own forces and coordi-
nation of services required in connection with construction 
performed and equipment supplied by the Owner. 
3.4.9 Providing services in connection with die work of a con 
.strurtion manager or separate consultants retained by the 
Owner 
3.4.10 Providing detailed estimates of Construction Cost. 
3.4.11 Providing detailed quantity surveys or inventories of 
material, equipment and labor. 
3.4.12 Providing analyses of owning and operating costs. 
3.4.13 Providing interior design and other similar services 
required for or in connection with the selection, procurement 
or installation of furniture, furnishings and related equipment. 
3.4.14 Providing services for planning tenant or rental spaces. 
3.4.15 Making investigations, inventories of materials or equip-
ment, or valuations and detailed appraisals of existing facilities. 
3.4.16 Preparing a set of reproducible record drawings show-
ing significant changes in the Work made during construction 
based on maxked-up prints, drawings and other data furnished 
by the Contractor to the Architect. 
3.4.17 Providing assistance in the utilization of equipment or 
systems such as testing, adjusting and balancing, preparation of 
operation and maintenance manuals, training personnel for 
opcration.and maintenance, and consultation during operation. 
3.4.18 Providing services after issuance to the Owner of the 
final Certificate for Payment, or In the absence of a final Cer-
tificate for Payment, more than 60 days after the date of Sub-
stantial Completion of the Work. 
3.4.19 Providing services of consultants for other than archi-
tectural, structural, mechanical and electrical engineering por-
tions of the Project provided as a pan of Basic Services. 
3.4.20 Providing any other services not otherwise included in 
this Agreement or not customarily furnished in accordance 
with generally accepted architectural practice 
ARTICLE 4 
OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES 
4.1 'IIie Owner shall provide full information regarding 
requirements for the Project, including a program which shall 
set forth the f >wna5 uU|CCUVCS, Schedule, COtlStnUuLS ahd Cri-
ten.), m< hiding spa<.e requirements and relationships, flcxj-
hility, expandability, special equipment, systems and sue 
requirements 
4.2 The Owner shall establish and update an overall budget for 
the Project, including the Construction Cost, the Owner's other 
costs and reasonable contingencies related to all of these costs. 
4.3 If requested by the Architect, the Qwnet shall furnish evi-
dence that financial arrangements have ivyn made to fulfill the 
Owner's obligations under this Agreement 
4.4 The Uwrif r shall designate a leprcsentauve authorized to 
act on the Owner's behalf with respect to the Project The 
Owner or such authorized representative shall render decisions 
in a timely manner pertaining to documents submitted by the 
Architect in order to avoid unreasonable delay in the orderly 
and sequential progress of the Architect's services. 
4.5 The Owner shall furnish surveys describing physical 
characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for the site 
of the Project, and a wiittcn legal desmpuon of the site The 
surveys and legal information shall include, as applicable, 
grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining 
propeny and structures; adjacent drainage; rights-of-way, 
restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning, deed restric-
tions, boundaries and contours of the site; locations, dimen-
sions and necessary data pertaining to existing buildings, other 
improvements and trees; and information concerning available 
utility services and lines, both pubbc and private, above and 
below grade, including inverts and depths. All the information 
on the survey shall be referenced to a Project benchmark. 
4.6 The Owner shall furnish the services of :,>eotechnical cngi 
neers when such services are requested by the Architect. Such 
services may include but arc not limited to test borings, test 
pits, determinations of soil bearing values, percolation tests, 
evaluations of hazardous materials, ground corrosion and resis-
tivity tests, including necessary operations for anticipating sub-
soil conditions, wiuh repons and appropuatc professional 
recommendations. 
4.6.1 The Owner shall furnish the services of other consul-
tants when such services are reasonably required by the scope 
of the Project and are requested by the Architect 
4.7 The Owner shall furnish structural, mechanical, chemical, 
air and water pollution tests, tests for hazardous materials, and 
other laboratory and environmental tests, inspections and 
repons required by Law or the Contract Documents. 
4.8 The Owner shall furnish all legal, accounting and insurance 
counseling services as may be necessary at any tune for the 
Project, including auditing services the Owner may require to 
verily the Contractor's Applications for Payment or to ascertain 
how or for what purposes the Contractor has used the money 
paid by or on behalf of the Owner 
4.9 The services, information, surveys and rep HIS required by 
Paragraphs 4.S through 4 8 shall be furnished .u the Ownei's 
expense, and the Ajchitct shall he entitled to iHy u|X>n i\v 
accuracy and completeness thereof 
4.10 Prompt written notice shall be ^\cn h) the t )wner to the 
Architect if the Owner becomes aware of any fault or defect in 
the Project or nonconformance with (he Contract Documents 
4.11 The proposed language of certificates or certifications 
requested of the Architect or Architect's consiliums shall be: 
submitted to the Architect for review and approval at lea<t M 
clays prior to execution. The ( Jwuer shall noi request ccrtifi- a 
(ions that would icquire kn^wl-drr or y;m< e.s hev<md (h-
seofv: of this A firer men i 
ARTICLE 5 
CONSTRUCTION COST 
5 1 DEFINITION 
5 1 1 1 IK Cons t ruuion Cost shall [y the roul MJSI or CMI 
mj t ' i l ( oM to the <)wiKr of all elements of i\y |Jro|e< t designed 
ur «| '< ih 'd hv th' \<« hi ten 
5 1.2 the ( ofismji tioti Cost bholi HK lud< the u :u at current 
in.uket rates of hbor Ji\d materials furnishel hy the Owner and 
equipment designed, specified, selected oi specially provided 
lor by the Architect, plus a reasonable allowance for the Con 
tractor's overhead and profit In addition, a reasonable allow 
ance for contingencies shall be included for market conditions 
at the tunc of bidding and for changes in the Work during 
((instruction 
5 1.3 c obstruction ( osi does not include [}\r < onipcnsauon of 
the Aichitec t and Architect's consultants, the costs of t hebnd , 
nghts-of way, financing or other costs wh ch arc the respon 
sibility of the Owner as provided in Article 4 
5.2 RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSTRUCTION COST 
5.2.1 Evaluations of die Owner 's Project budget, preliminary 
estimates of ( obstruction Cost and detailed estimates ot Con 
struction Cost, if any, prepared by the Architect, represeni the 
Architect s best judgment as a design professional tarruiiar with 
the construction industry It is recognized, however, thai nci 
d v r the Architect nor the Owner has con to l over the cost of 
labor, r iuteruls or '•quiprnem, over the Contractors methods 
of determining bid pnees, or over compeuti/e bidding, market 
or negotiating condiuons Accordingly, the Architect cannot 
and does not warrant or represent that bids or negotiated paces 
will not vary from the Owner 's Project budget or from an> 
estimate of Construct!* >n Tost or evaluation prepared or agreed 
tu hy the Architect 
5.2.2 No fixed limit ot Construcuon Cost shall be established 
as a condition of this Agreement by the furnishing, proposal or 
establishment of a Project budget, unless such fixed lirmt has 
been agreed upon in writing and signed by the parties hereto If 
such a fixed limit has been established, die Architect shall be 
permitted to include contingencies for design, bidding and 
pnee escalation, to determine what matenals, equipment, com-
ponent systems and types of construction are to be included in 
the Contract I documents, to make reasonable adjustments m 
the srooe of the Project and to include m the Contract Docu 
m a n s alternate bids to adjust die Construction Cost to the fixed 
limit Fixed limits if any, shall be increased in the amount of an 
increase in the Contract Sum occurring aftei execution of the 
Conua. t for Construction 
5.2.3 If the Bidding ur Negotiation Phis*- ha not commenced 
within 90 d i y s after the Architect submits the Construction 
Documents to the Owner, any Project budget or lixed limit of 
Cunstnj f tnn i o ! 'hill I r adjusted to rel ict ( h m g t s m the 
generjj \f -\ o( |M l ( m the construe tion industry iKjrwecnthc 
date o( submission of the Construction rnxuments to the 
Owner aiKl the date on which proposal are souuht 
5.2.4 If A fixed limit of Construction Cost (adjusted as pro 
video" m Subparagraph S ,M) is exceeded by the lowest bona 
Fide bid or n c g o t n u d proposal, the Owner >h.iU 
1 givr wiit ini appioval o\ an u\< reise m such fixed 
limn 
•^ authon/e
 (0)i Idmg or ren gotiating of the Pro|C( t 
within a K.i.onabk time 
.3 if the Project is abandoned, terminate m accordance 
with Paragraph 8 3, Of 
.4 cooperate in revising the PiO|en s<-ope and uiulU Y a 
required to rcdu< c the ( on tnji . tun (ost 
5.2.5 U the O w n e r c hoose* to pin* eed under f | a u v * S ? 4 / 
the Architect, wuhou t additional charge, shill modify the ( <,n 
tract Documents a3 net e ^ s i n to < o m p h " .th tin- fixed | t r n ( ( ^ 
< A iblished x> a ( o n d i t m n ui thi» Agrer nv nt J IK modification 
of Contract Documents shall fx the limit ol the Architects 
rcs{>onsibility arising out of the establishment of a Fixed limit 
The Architect shall be e n n d e d to compensation in accordance 
with this Agreement for all services performed whether or not 
the Construction Phase is commenced 
ARTICLE 6 
USE OF ARCHITECT'S DRAWINGS, 
SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS 
6.1 The Drawings, Specifications and other dcx uments pre 
pared by the Architect for this Project are instruments of the 
Architect's service for use solely with respect to this Project 
and, unless otherwise p rov ided the Architect shall be deemed 
the author of these documents And shall retain all common law, 
statutory and o ther reserved nghts including the copyright 
The Owner shall be p e r m u t e d to retain copies, including rcpro 
ducible copies, of die Architcc t s Duwiugs , Specifications and 
odier document ' , for information and i e f r f m e in connection 
with the Owner ' s use and occupancy of the Project The Archi 
t e a s Drawings, Specifications or other documents shall not be 
used by the O w n e r or o the r s on other projects, for addiuons to 
this Project or for comple t i on of this Project b \ others, unless 
the Architect is adjudged t o be in default under this Agreement, 
except by agreement in w n u n g and with appropriate compen 
sation to the Architec t 
6.2 Submission or distr ibution of do* u n v n ^ to m m ofFicial 
regulatory requirements 01 for similar purposes m connection 
witli the Project is not to b e construed ar publication in dcroga 
uon o( the Architect s reserved right, 
ARTICLK 7 
MEDIATION 
7.5.1 The paities shall endeavor to .settle disputes by 
mediation in accordance Willi die ronsdnicuon Industry 
Mediation Rules cf the American Arbitral]on Association 
currently in effect Demand lor mediation shall be fded in 
writing witli the other part) to this Ancemenl and with 
the American Arbitration Association A demand for 
mediation stiall be made witiun a reasonable time after the 
claim, dispute or odier matter in question has arisen In 
no event shall die demand for mediation he made after die 
date when institution of legal or equitable proceedings 
based on such claim, dispute or other matter in question 
would be barred b> the applicable si nine ol Limitations 
.2 Ten percent of the total compensation for Basic and 
Additional Services earned to date if termination 
occurs during the [>sij;n r w e l o p m e n t Phase, or 
.3 Five percent of the tot.il < omf^nsi t ion for HASK and 
Additional S e n s e s enrned to d u e if termination 
o< rui i during m\ :uh e<ju"nf plu 
ARTICLE 8 
TERMINATION, SUSPENSION OR ABANDONMENT 
8.1 This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon 
not less than seven days' wnt ten notice should the other party 
fail substantially to perform in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement through no fault of the parry iruoating the termination 
8.2 If the Project LS suspended by the Owner for more than 30 
consecutive chys, the Architect shall be compensated for ser 
vices performed pnor to notice of such suspension When the 
Project LS resumed, the Architect's compensat ion shall be equi 
tably adjusted to provide for expenses incurred in the interrup 
tmn and resumption of the Architect s servicer 
8.3 This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner upon 
not less than seven days' wnt ten nouce to the Architect in the 
event that the Project LS perrrLancnrJy abandoned . If the Project 
is abandoned by the Owner for more than 90 eonsecuuve days 
the Architect may terminate this Agreement bv giving written 
nouce 
8 4 Failure of the Owner to mal»c payments to the Architect in 
accordance with this Agreement shall be consiJercd substantial 
nonperformance and cause for termination 
8.5 If the O w n e r fails to make payment when due the Archi 
t<"< t for services and expenses, the Architect may, upon seven 
days' written notice to the Owner , suspend peiformance of ser 
vices under this Agreement Unless payment in full is received 
by the Architect within seven days of the date of the notice, the 
suspension shall take effect without further nonce In the event 
of a suspension of services, the Architect shall have no liability 
to the Owner for delay or damage caused the Owner because 
of such suspension of services 
8.6 In the event of termination not the fault of the Architect, 
the Architect shall be compensated for services performed prior 
co termination, together with Reimbursable Ex senses then due 
and all Termination fxpense* as defined in Paragraph 8 7 
8 7 I erinmation I vpeivc,, are
 m addition io compensation foi 
r3a,si< and Additional Service* j_nd include c a p i a s e s whKh are 
directly attributable to termination Termination Expenses shall 
be c omputed as a percentage of the totil compensation for 
Basic Services and Additional Servir es earned to the time of ter 
mmation, as follows 
1 Twenty perrent of the total compensat ion for Basif 
and Addition ll Servers earned to date if termination 
OCCWrs M o r f or (lijun.fi uV p r r d r ^ n >n<" analysis oi 
J*-hematK Or sign Phases or 
111 41-1 98"; AlA r > o ^ , M r ^ T 01-11 • M l ' * " [ | \( A ' ' IN 111! 
ARTICLE^ 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9-1 Unless otherwise provided, thi> Agreement shall \y ppv 
crned by the law of the principal pla< e of business of the 
Architect 
9.2 Terms in this Agreement shall have die same meaning as 
those m AlA O x u m e n t A201 < n \\r\A ( onditions of the Con 
trac t for ( ons tn ia ion u u r e n t J > <^ f c)i <ute o( tho Agreement 
9.3 Causes of a< tion be tween the p u u e s to tins Agreement 
pertaining to aces or failures to it t sh ill IK- deemed to have 
accrued and die applicable statute, of limitations shall com 
mence to mn not later diaai either the date of Substanuai Com-
pleuon for acts or failures to ace o< curnng pnor to Substanuil 
Completion, or the <btc of Lssuan< e of thr (mal Certificate for 
Payment for A( LS (H failure to act o cuinnt; after Substantial 
Completion 
9.4 The Owner and Arrhitect waive all nphts against each 
odier and against the c o n t r a c t o r < onsnkants agents and 
employees of die other for <J inu, ;" ! ut jn!\ to the extent < o-
ered by propertv insurance during ioii , i ruaifin, c\< q3t su<_h 
nghts as they may have to the proceeds of sui h insurance as set 
forth in the ediuon of ALA Documen t A701, O n e r a i Condition^ 
of the Contract for Construction, current a_> of the date of this 
Agreement The Owner and Architcn t e-tu h shall require similar 
wajvers from their contra . tore , <.onbultmL> and Jgerus 
9.5 The Owner and \ rc lmect re , ;* < uveb , bind uVmylv r s 
their partners, successors assigns and \<y\\ repre^ntauves to 
the other parry to diis Agreement and to the partners succcs 
sors, assigns and legal reprcsentativ •*, of \u h other party with 
respect to all covenants of this APR ement N^idicr Owner nor 
Architect shall assign tins Agreement without die written con 
sent of the other 
9.6 This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agree 
ment between the (Owner and \ n hite< t md supercedes all 
pnor negotiations, representations or agreement , either writ 
ten or oral Inis Agreement
 m a \ be amended only bv wntten 
instrument signed by both (Owner and Architect 
9.7 Nothing contained m tfus Agreement sfull Mcate a rontrao 
tual relationship with or i rau>e n\ ,lt uon ,n {jvor of a thud 
party against cither the (;
 v IKI or An hue < t 
9.8 Unless ntherv.1 < pnv irje, |
 m this Agn n i r m tlv An hi''« i 
ind Arrhnr< i s < onsultanu h i l l h i w n m r p MI . hJ'iv for Mi 
di t ow*rv, pje«< wo-, handing i' mo\ il ni d >{>>>al o | ot t >po 
>ureo( persons to havanloir, n u m n a h in anv f^trn at the pm) '« t 
*ite, including but not hunted io I , N M O , a/N~Ho, piodu< i 
pjl)chlorinated biphenyl (('( P) oi <«Un lovw «u Stance*, 
9 9 The A n n u m >h iJI h ive du n <ht n» in« ludr repre-enti 
tions of the design ol (IK Project
 m ludiiy photognphs of (he 
exterior jnd interior IHVMU' th • \i< lute, t s promotional >nd 
professional material, The \ h l u " f n m m i l . dull noi 
include the Ovwv r ,< on h j ti'iil i i p i ^ p f n n inform n n n 11 
the Owner \\.\s previo i !, 1.1 i J i h ' p l u n i m WMMIII' "! 
I 'I i l l l L i s ' I ' Mi - I i , i i , • " ' * • 
' ' MMHl l i n 1 5 S f I \ » ^ , , 1 * ) ( ' - >• • 
ihe specific information considered b\ the O^ner 10 I K confi-
•demiui or proprietary, The Owner slull provide professional 
credit (oc die Architect on ihecoastmeuo:) sijjn JIUJ in (he pro-
motional materials for the Projea. 
ARTICLE 10 
PAYMENTS TO THE ARCHITECT 
10.1 OIRECT PERSONNEL EXPENSE 
10.1.1 Direct Personnel Expense is denned as the direct 
salaries o( the Architect's personnel engaged on the Projea and 
the port ion o f the cost of their mandatory- and customary con-
tributions and benefits related (hereto, such as employment 
taxes and other statutory employee benefits, insurance, sick 
leave, holidays, vacations, pensions and Minilar eontribution.s 
and benefits. 
10.2 REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES 
10.2.1 Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensa-
tion for Basic and Additional Services and include expenses 
incurred by the Architect and Architect's employees and con-
sultants in the interest of the Projea, as identified in the follow-
ing Clauses. 
10.2.1.1 Expense o( transportation in connection widi die 
Project; expenses in conncaion with authorized out-of-town 
travel; long-distance communications; and fees paid for secur-
ing approval of authorities having jurisdiction over the Project 
10.2.1.2 Expense of reproductions, postage and handling of 
Drawings, Specifications and other documents. 
10.2.1.3 If authorized in advance by the Owner, expense o( 
overt ime work requiring higher than regular rates 
10-2.1.4 Expense o( renderings, models and mock-ups requested 
by che Owner. 
10.2.1.5 Expense o( additional insurance coverage or limits, 
including professional liability insurance, requested by the 
Owner in excess of that normally carried bv the Architea and 
Architca's consultants 
10.2.1.6 Expense of computer-aided design and drafting 
equipment time when used in conncaion with the Project. 
10.3 PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF BASIC SERVICE0 
10.3.1 An initial payment is set forth in Paragraph | \ \
 [f] .. 
minimum payment under (his Agreement 
10.3.2 .Subsequent payments for B.LMC .V: nicer, shall \yr mari-
monthly and, where applicable, shall b< m projvmion (o ser-
vices performed within each ph.i^- of vrv«< <\ on Mir
 0 : r ) l , ,,.f 
forth in Subparagraph I 1.2 J. 
10.3.3 If and m th<- r\ t n n due i l r nn»* <n:u.illy '".ulJh;JK:,j | n 
5ubrparagraph II 1 I of LIUS AI'KCJIKIV r» O'ceded or e x t e n d i 
through no fault of the Architea, comprnvauon for any ser 
vices rendered dunng the additional period of time shall be 
computed in ihe nunncr set forth in ^ubpaiagraph I 1.3.2. 
10.3.4 When compensation is based on a percentage of Con-
struaion Cost and any portions of the Project are deleted or 
otherwise noi constructed, compensation for those portions of 
the Project shall be payable to the cxtnv'services are pci-
fonned on (hoy; (xmions, in acrortLiner with the schedule set 
forth in Subparagraph I 1 2.2, based on (I) the lowest bona fide 
bid or negotiated proposal, or (I) if no such bid or proposal is 
received, the most recent preliminary rsunnte of Construction 
Cost or detailed estimate o f ConstiU'.non Cost for such por-
tions of the Projea. 
10.4 PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT Of ADDITIONAL 
SERVICES 
10.4.1 Payments on account of ih*; Aichitcct's Additional 
Services and for Reimbursable Expense:, shall be made monthly 
upon presentation of che A^chit^ct'*. oat'-m-iu of sen'ice. r<**n 
dered or expenses incurred 
10.5 PAYMENTS WITHHELD 
10.5.1 No deduaions shall be made from the Architect's com-
pensation on account o( penalty, liquidated damages or other 
sums withheld from payments to contract-)Co. or on account of 
the cost of changes in the Work other than those for which the 
Architect has been found to be lubl" 
10.6 ARCHITECT'S ACCOUNTING RECORDS 
10.6.1 Records o( Reimbursable Expenses and expenses pci-
taining to Additional Sendees and services jyrrformed on the 
basis of a multiple of Direct Personnel Expense shall be avail-
able to (he Owner oi: the Owner's authorized representative at 
mutually convenient times. 
ARTICLE 11 
BASIS OF COMPENSATION 
The Owner shall compensate the Architect .is follows 
11.1 /VN INITIAL PAYMENT Of | \ . 'hr- 0 
:hall be nude upon execution oi this Agnv-mem aiv.l credited to the Ownci's JCMHJIW .II ''ma I p.r.ni'-ir 
11.2 BASIC COMPENSATION 
11.2.1 FOR BASIC SERVICES, as described in Amcle 2, and any other services included in Article \,! .is put n| {>..»• u. l.rn'iccs. hasic 
Compensation shall be computed as follows-
(Insert lxtu< <,f cnmfyrnsalion. inrJudmK stifwltucxl j i . rm „,,duplet „r fn-rr cutcwci omi identify />/*•„« m Jurl, IXUIHUUK n,.i'*>t> r. < .^nix-n,<>(<•>'< apply. >! 
Architects to bp paid on an hourly basis. (Son Sort ion 11.?.L) 
AIA (v)oiMt;nr m i l • OV/NI V / «anT f c i .* 
m i /'.'MM- • • i i f i s innTi ni ^wruntTs i: 
i I.I M : • i \ >\w i l :n I I i t i 11- •,*.' • * i M n l t ^ H / 
I 1.2.2 Monthly progress payments based on the amount of the work completed to date shall be made. 
This percentage shall not exceed 85% of the total fee until after the Construction Documents are 
complete; thereafter upon completion of Bidding and Negotiation, an additional 5% wil l be billed 
Equal monthly progress payments during the construction phase wi l l total the Final 10% o f the fee 
I J COMPENSATION FOR ADDIT IONAL SERVICE!; 
I 3 | FOR PROJECT REPRESENTATION BEYOND BASK* SERVICES, as describe,) in Paragraph 
3 2, compensation shall be computed a*, follow. 
Principal $ 9 5 / h r . 
Senior Architect $ 7 5 / h r . 
Architect $ 5 5 / h r . 
Draf tsman $ 4 5 / h r . 
I 3 2 FOR A D D I T I O N A L SERVICES OF THE ARCHITECT, as descnbed in Article:, l ami I?., other 
than (I) Addit ional Project Representation, as descnbed in Paragraph 3 '?, .MU\ (1) \ew>\< e\ m.- luded in 
Art icle 12 as part of Additional Services, but excluding services of consultant1,, compensation '.hall be 
computed as follows 
See Article 113 1 
I I 3 3 FOR A D D I T I O N A L SERVICES OF CONSUI TANTS. including additional simemra! 
mechanical and electrical engineering services and those provided under Subparagraph \ -1 1° »M 
idenli l led in Art icle I 2 as pan of Additional Services, a multiple of one point Fifteen ( I l » times the 
amounts billed to the Architects for such services. 
I I -\ RE IMBURSABLE EXPENSES 
114 1 EOR REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES, as descnbed in Parapjaph 10 ?.. and any mK-i i(r-m-
included in Art icle 12 as Reimbursable Expenses, a multiple of one point Fifteen ( I I i) u m ^ . (h-' 
expenses mcurTed by the Architect the Architect's employees and consultants in the micr<:\t of I I K 
Project 
I I 5 A D D I T I O N A L PROVISIONS 
115 1 IF THE BASIC SERVICES covered by this Agreement have not been completed withm twelve 
(12) months of the date hereof, through no fault of the Architect, extension o f the Ar< hit'** t \ c«Mviri" 
beyond that lime shall be compensated as provided in Subparagraphs 10 3 "* and 1 M 
115 2 Payments are due and payable len (10) days from the dale of the Architect 's invoice Amounts 
unpaid thirty (30) days after the invoice dale shall bear interest at the rate entered below, or m the 
absence theirof at (he Icral niie prevailing from lime to time a( the principal plai r ol Inrme-v o| Mr 
A re hi teci 
((, "J,r nf " " f ^ a i agreed upon ) 
I 2% 
1
 " " " - 1 3 0 7 *" °™»*« OM, • . ^ „ r . „ A K( . .MU( . I Ai.Rtr.Mfru • ro.Hmn.-m i n n , , , • A U ° 
nit MU Pir, „ , „< , - , , , , , r r o i , , , l | l i r n , ,>.., N f u . .,,,,., ,..,,„,! . . . ....,,,.... , , , - I P 
11.5.3 Tl ic rnic^ :ind multiples set (ortli lor Acl'lition.tt Services sh:ill I K ;innu.illv KIJUMC<I in . t ^ roc iHK < >> eh notmj l • il-irv 
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ARTICLE 12 
OTHER CONDITIONS OR SERVICES 
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12.2.1 
Owner and Architect agree that in the event of any claim against Architect, or the Architect's 
consultants, agents or employees (herein collectively referred to as "Service Providers"), including but 
not limited to claims for breach of this Agreement, acts or omissions constituting negligence, or other 
claims by Owner against the Service Providers, excluding, however, claims for wilful and/or malicious 
conduct, damages arising from such claims would be difficult, impossible, and/or costly to determine. 
Consequently the parties have elected to agree that in the event that Owner successfully establishes a 
claim against the Service Providers or any of them, they shall not be jointly, severally or individually 
liable to Owner for damages in excess of a liquidated damage amount equal to the lesser of (i) the 
compensation to be paid to Architect under the terms of thes Agreement, or (ii) the sum of $50,000.00 
which liquidated damage amount constitutes a reasonable forecast of any damages which an Owner 
would suffer if such claims ire sucrp^bjllv e<^w ; c^d. 
12.3 HARD COPIES 
123.1 The Architect will furnish to the Owner fifteen (15) sets of bluciine prints and eight (8) Project Manual Nxto in the 
contract fe^. Additional sets and books requested wili be billed as a reimbursable expense. 
12.4 LITIGATION 
12.4.1 In the event of any litigation arising from or related to the services provided under (ius Agr^m^ni, th<* prevailing 
party will be entitled to recovery of all reasonable costs incurred, including staff time, court costs, attorney's frcs and other 
related expenses. 
Th is Agreement entered in to as o f the day and yen fust wri t ten above 
(Stpjtalurc) 
- ^ ^ - ^ - ^ _ L ^ C _ - ' R u s s W a t t s , Mgr 
(f'mKod luiiiic ami i,i|r) —" ~" 
(Signal11r£) ^ 
Kevin W a t t s , P r i n <; i p a 1 
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ADDENDUM NO. D-4 
A COMPLETE SELF-CONTAINED 
APPRAISAL ON THE 
THE CLUB CONDOMINIUMS 
Proposed 47-Unit Condominium Project 
LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 
150 South 300 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
DATE OF APPRAISAL 
February 18, 1997 ("As Is" Valuation) 
February 18, 1998 (Projected Date of Completion) 
REPORT # 181-97-C 
PREPARED FOR 
Mr. Richard A. Koldewyn 
Vice President 
US Bancorp Appraisal Division 
921 S. Las Vegas Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
PREPARED BY 
Gary R. Free, MAI, SRA 
and 
Roland D. Robison 
Gary Free & Associates 
Real Estate Appraisers and Consultants 
1100 East 6600 South, Suite #201 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
(801)262-3388 
March 13, 1997 
Mr. Richard A. Koldewyn 
Vice President 
US Bancorp Appraisal Division 
921 S. Las Vegas Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
RE: A complete appraisal in a self-contained appraisal report on a proposed 47 unit 
condominium development located at 150 South 300 East in Salt Lake City, Utah, to be 
known as The Club Condominiums. 
Dear Mr. Koldewyn: 
At your request, we have personally inspected the 0.786 total acres located in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
from which a 47-unit condominium project will be developed. 
The gross sellout and bulk sale value of the project have been determined, as well as the "as is" 
value of the entire 0.786 acre site. A detailed description of the kind and surrounding area, as well 
as the basis of valuation, are found in the following appraisal report. 
We have conducted the investigation and analysis necessary to form an opinion of the market 
value on the above referenced property. The purpose of this report is to appraise the real estate 
property only and noi the personal property items. The values estimated and concluded in this 
report do not include personal property items, business value, or goodwill associated with the 
business. The intended use and function of this appraisal is for financing purposes. 
As per your request, the appraisal report has been prepared in a mariner to conform to the Uniform 
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) adopted by the Appraisal Standards of the 
Appraisal Foundation. The appraisal report has also been prepared in accordance with Title XI 
of the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 and the revisions 
of June 7, 1994 (FIRREA); the regulations adopted by the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency pursuant to Title XI, including, without limitations, the appendix thereto consisting of 
excerpts from the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice adopted by the Appraisal 
Foundation, and the AoDraisal Guidelines of US Bancoro. 
Mr. Koldewyn 
March 13, 1997 
Page 2 
It is noted that the subject parcel has asbestos contamination. The cost of cleanup is estimated by 
the developer at $90,000, However, an environmental study has not been made available to us at 
this time. 
In the Valuation Process, the Cost Approach and Income Approach were expanded to determine 
the market value estimate. The Sales Comparison Approach was not included due to the lack of 
data regarding bulk sales of condominium projects. A detailed Highest and Best Use analysis has 
been performed to determine the appropriate method of valuation for this property considering 
zoning, size, location, and other pertinent factors regarding the property. 
After careful consideration of the information contained within this report, we are of the opinion 
that the "as is" value of the 0.786 acre subject parcel, herein described in fee simple title, as of 
February 18, 1997, which was the date of inspection, is: 
$685,000 
"SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND DULLAKS-
After careful consideration of the information contained within this report, we are of the opinion 
that the Aggregate Retail Value of the proposed 47 condominium units, herein described in fee 
simple title, as of February 18, 1998, which is the projected date of completion, is: 
$8,160,000 (Not Market Value as Defined) 
"EIGHTMILLION ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
After careful consideration of the information contained within this report, we are of the opinion 
that the wholesale market value of the proposed 47 condominium units, together with the proposed 
improvements as if completed, herein described in fee simple title, as of February 18, 1998, which 
is the projected date of completion is: 
$6,495,000 (Bulk Sale Value) 
"SIXMILLION FOUR HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
This letter of transmittal is not to be misconstrued as a complete and self-contained appraisal 
report, but merely indicates the final value estimate" developed in the following narrative report. 
The following appraisal report provides supporting data, assumptions, and justifications for our 
final value conclusions. 
Mr. Koldewyn 
March 13, 1997 
Page 3 
The appraisal is completed subject to the general assumptions and limiting conditions which are 
found at the conclusion of this report. The values concluded in this report are subject to the 
successful completion of the improvements according to the plans and specifications provided to 
the appraiser. If you have any further questions regarding this assignment, please feel free to call. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gary R. Free, MAI, SRA 
Roland D. Robison, Appraiser 
RDR/rtj 
SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT CONCLUSIONS 
SUBJECT: 
LOCATION: 
HIGHEST AND BEST USE: 
ZONING: 
OWNER OF RECORD: 
PARCEL NUMBER: 
APPRAISED INTEREST: 
DATE OF VALUATION: 
DATE OF REPORT: 
PROJECTED DATE 
OF COMPLETION: 
VALUATION CONCLUSIONS: 
"As Is" Value of Subject Land: 
Cost Approach: 
Aggregate Retail Value: 
Income Approach (Bulk Sale): 
The Club Condominiums, a 47-unit proposed 
condominium development 
Approximately 150 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 
Condominium Development 
R-MU (Residential Mixed Use) 
Club Condominiums LC 
16-06-177-007, 003, 004, and 008 
Fee Simple Title 
February 18, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
February 18, 1998 
$ 685,000 
$ 6,755,000 
$ 8,160,000 (Not market value as defined) 
$ 6,495,000 (Discounted value considering 
absorption time and holding costs) 
MARKETING/EXPOSURE PERIOD: 
Bulk Sale: Six months 
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1 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY 
The locational address of the subject is approximately 150 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. According to the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office, the subject property is comprised of 
parcels #16-06477-007, 003, 004, and 008, and consists of approximately 0.786 acres. It should 
be noted that a legal description for the property was not provided to the appraisers. This appraisal 
report is contingent on the 0.786 acres remaining the same if a future survey is performed. 
PURPOSE AND USE OF THE APPRAISAL 
The purpose of the appraisal is to estimate the wholesale, or "bulk sale" value of the 
proposed development as well as the "as is" market value. The projected date of completion of 
the proposed improvements is February 18, 1998. The intended use of the appraisal is for 
financing or investment purposes. 
SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT 
After receiving the appraisal assignment, a preliminary search of all available resources 
was made to determine market trends, influences, and other significant factors pertaining to the 
subject property. A physical inspection of the parcel was made on February 18, 1997, by Roland 
Robison. Gary Free inspected the property on a later date. Although due diligence was exercised 
while at the subject, the appraisers are not experts in such matters as pest control, hazardous waste, 
etc., and no warranty is given as to these elements. As needed, inspections by professionals within 
these fields might be recommended, with the final estimate of value being contingent on their 
findings. It is noted that the subject property suffers from asbestos contamination in the existing 
structure. The developer has allocated $90,000 for cleanup and has indicated that this should be 
more than adequate. However, to our knowledge, an environmental analysis has not been 
conducted to RSSQSS the cost. We recommend that this be done prior to closing. 
We have researched the CERCLIS publication, published by the Utah Division of 
Environmental Health, and found that no hazardous waste sites are located within one mile of the 
subject. 
2 SCOPE OF APPRAISAL 
We have performed an extensive investigation of real estate transactions in the Salt Lake 
County marketplace for valuation of the subject property. Our search included, but was not 
limited to, talking with local property owners, city and county officials, brokers, appraisers, and 
developers. Each of the sales were verified by a responsible party. We have expanded the Cost 
Approach and Income Approach for the valuation. The Sales Comparison Approach was not 
expanded, due to a lack of reliable information. 
The information and analysis has been prepared in a narrative format and is intended to 
comply with the current Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) as 
adopted by the Appraisal Foundation as of July 1, 1994, except that the Departure Provision of the 
USPAP does not apply. In addition, the report is prepared in conformance with the appraisal 
reporting guidelines and standards of Title XI of FIRREA (Federal Financial Institutions Reform, 
Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989, and the revisions of June 7, 1994), and Appraisal 
Guidelines of US Bancorp. Understanding that Utah is a non-disclosure state, information used 
in this report is as reliable as practical. 
3 
DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE 
"MARKET VALUE" as used in this report is defined as follows: 
"The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open market 
under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting prudently and 
knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this 
definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from 
seller to buyer under conditions whereby: 
1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated; 
2. Both parties are well informed or well advised, and each acting in what they 
consider their own best interests; 
3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; 
4. Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial 
arrangements comparable thereto; and 
5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by 
special or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with 
the sale."1 
DEFINITION OF MAS IS" PREMISE 
The definition of "AS IS" as used in this report is based on the following: 
"Market Value "as is" on appraisal date means an estimated of the market value of a 
property in the condition observed upon inspection and as it physically and legally exists 
without hypothetical conditions, assumptions, or qualifications, as of the date the appraisal 
is prepared."2 
1
 Federal Register, Volume 55, Number 163, (August 22, 1990), 34228 and 34229; also 
quoted in the Definitions section of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice, 
1996 ed., and The Appraisal of Real Estate, 11th ed. (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 1996), 23. 
2
 Appraisal Policies and Practices of Insured Institutions and Service Corporations, Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, Final Ruk912 CTR Parts 563 and 571, December 21,1987. 
• 
i 
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PROSPECTIVE FUTURE VALUE UPON COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION PREMISE I 
This definition is as follows: 
"Prospective future value upon completion of construction means the prospective future 
value of a property on the date that construction is completed, based upon market 
conditions forecast to exist as of that completion date."3 
The "prospective future value upon completion" premise assumes that all assumptions are 
in place as of a future date. 
BULK OR WHOLESALE PREMISE 
This definition is as follows: 
"Bulk or wholesale market value is the value of the property typically consisting of 
multiple parcels, as if sold to a single buyer. It is not the sum of the retail value." 
DATE OF APPRAISAL 
The date of the appraisal is February 18,1997, which was the date of inspection. The date 
of the report or completion date of the appraisal is March 7, 1997. 
Based on input from local developers, such as Lear Thorpe of Fort Union Management and 
Kelly Shepard of Village Communities, we have estimated construction time for the condominium 
project at 12 months. As such, the prospective future value upon completion is projected as of 
February 18, 1998. Based on current market activity, values are projected to be relatively stable 
in the foreseeable future. Hence, values are projected to be at least as high as the date of 
inspection, but not necessarily higher. 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
According to the Salt Lake County Assessor's Office, the ownership of the subject parcels 
is vested in the name of Club Condominiums LC. 
5
 Ibid. 
5 
PROPERTY RIGHTS APPRAISED 
The appraisal is based on the property rights being in fee simple estate. 
Fee Simple Estate 
A fee simple estate is defined as: 
"Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate; subject only to the 
limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police 
power, and escheat."4 
4
 Appraisal Institute, The Appraisal of Real Estate, 11th ed., (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 
6 
AREA ANALYSIS WITH REGIONAL AND CITY DATA 
The subject property is located in northern Utah within the official boundaries of Salt Lake 
County. The metropolitan area of Salt Lake County is the largest population, transportation, and 
business center in the state of Utah. Salt Lake County physically encompasses an area which 
extends 33 miles along Interstate 15 from Bountiful City on the north to Draper City on the south. 
The elevation varies from 4,200 to 5,200 feet above sea level v/ith Salt Lake City having an 
official elevation of 4,330.35 feet 
Servicing the Salt Lake region are three major railroads, an international airport, a public 
bus system, and numerous interstate trucking and transport service companies. The metropolitan 
Salt Lake region is significantly affected by the environmental considerations (location), and also 
by the fact that the state has a high birth rate. In analyzing the general area of the subject property, 
four primary forces which influence real estate value and use will be discussed in detail. The four 
forces are: 1) Social, 2) Economic, 3) Governmental, and 4) Environmental Considerations. 
Social Considerations 
Population 
Salt Lake County encompasses the Salt Lake metropolitan area and had a 1995 U.S. 
Census Bureau population estimate of 806,000, which was about 41 percent of the state of Utah 
population estimate of 1,959,000. The chart on the following page shows the 1994 Census of 
major population centers of the state of Utah. According to the Utah Office of Planning and 
Budget, 1995 population estimates are not yet "available on a city basis due to disagreements 
between local agencies and the U.S. Census regarding methodologies. Hence, as of 1994, three 
of the five largest cities in the state (Salt Lake, West Valley, and Sandy) are located in Salt Lake 
County. 
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I MAJOR POPULATION CENTERS IN UTAH |j 
1 City . 
Salt Lake City 
West Valley City 
Provo 
Sandy City 
Orem 
Ogden 
West Jordan 
Layton 
[ J3_ountifuI 1 
1 1994 Census Estimate 1 
171,849 
94,663 
88,519 
85,406 
74,402 
67,763 
49,979 
49,200 
37,076 J 
Source: 1994 Bureau of the Census Population Estimates, Utah Data Guide, October 1995, 
1 Volume 34, Number 4. (1 
Salt Lake County and the state of Utah have always shown an increase in population above prior 
years that is also higher than the national average. According to the Utah State Director of 
Demographic and Economic Analysis, Utah has the second highest birth rate in the nation with 
20.9 births per 1,000, which is considerably higher than the 15.6 national average. Due to this, 
Utah has one of the youngest populations with a median age estimated at 24.2 years. The Salt Lake 
metropolitan area also has a reported average life span of 75.76 years, which is the fourth longest 
life span for a metropolitan area in the United States. Although Utah experienced an out-migration 
of people from 1986 to 1989, due to a sluggish economy, the high birth rate more than offset the 
out-migration. The high birth rate and longer life span have contributed to a strong and stable 
population growth rate. 
Growth Rates 
Salt Lake County has increased in population everv vear since 1970 increasing from 
619,066 in 1980 to 806,000 in 1995.3 The 1995 county population estimate represents a rate of 
5
 1994 Bureau of the Census Population Estimates, Utah Date Guide, (Oct. 1995), Vol. 14, 
No. 1. 
i 
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< 
2.03 percent per year. This compares very favorably with a national growth rate that has 
averaged less than 1.0 percent recently. The 1996 Economic Report to the Governor projected 
that Salt Lake County's population will grow by 69,246 people by the year 2000, for an average ^ 
of 13,849 per year. With an average household of about 3.1, this translates to 4,467 new 
household per year. 
The city of Salt Lake actually declined in population from 163,034 in 1980 to 159,936 
in 1990, but has since risen steadily to its present population of 171,849, showing a resurgence 
back into the metropolitan area. The following chart demonstrates the strong growth rate of 
some of the major cities located within Salt Lake County boundaries: 
i 
1 SALT LAKE COUNTY POPULATION DATA 1 
1 City or County 
SALT LAKE COUNTY 
Salt Lake City 
West Valley City 
Sandy 
West Jordan 
Mun-ay 
Midvale 
South Jordan 
Riverton 
Draper 
Bluffdale 
Aita 
1 Unincorporated 
1970 Census 
458,607 
175,885 
N/A 
6,438 
4,221 
21,206 
7,840 
2,942 
2,820 
N/A 
N/A 
93 
229,352 
1980 Census 
619,066 
163,034 
72,509 
52,210 
27,327 
25,750 
10,146 
7,492 
7,032 
5,521 
1,300 
381 
235,951 
1990 Census 
729,048 
160,405 
87,386 
75,714 
43,220 
31,426 
11,905 
12,314 
11,324 
7,128 
2,172 
395 
275,482 
1994 Census 
795,340 
171,849 
94,663 
85,406 
49,979 
33,361 
12,083 
16,911 
14,404 
8,611 
2,989 
396 ! 
293,493 
90-94 % 
Change J 
+9.1 
+7.1 
+8.3 
+ 12.8 
+ 15.6 
+6.2 
+ 1.5 
+37.3 
+27.2 
+20 8 
+37.6 
+0.3 . 
+6.5 1 
| Source: 1994 Bureau of the Census Population Estimates, Utah Data Guide, (Oct. 1995), Vol, 14, No, 1, || 
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Based on historical statistics and future projections, Salt Lake County is expected to have 
an average annual growth rate of over 2.0 percent for the rest of the decade, which is more than 
double the projected national growth rate estimate of 0.6 percent for the same time period.6 
Education 
Utah is a national leader among states in the education attainment of its population. 
According to the Utah Facts Book, Utah ranks among the highest in the nation in median years 
of schooling completed for adults, second in the nation in percent of heads of household that 
have completed high school, and highest in the nation in regards to the total population (94 
percent) 18 years of age or more that are literate.7 This has created a local work force that is 
better educated than the national average and is a positive benefit to companies relocating to the 
area. There are currently six four-year universities and six two-year level colleges in the state. 
The University of Utah, located in Salt Lake City, has an estimated annual enrollment of 25,425 
and is known for its medical school and research in the medical profession. Brigham Young 
University is the largest private institution of higher education in the United States, with an 
estimated annual enrollment of 31,900 students and is located only 45 miles south of Salt Lake 
City. 
Overall, the local area has a well educated work force which is a factor that has 
contributed to the growth and economic base of the area. This is considered a positive influence 
on real estate values and is also a contributing factor for future economic growth in the region. 
6
 Utah Office of Planning and Budget, Demographic and Economic Analysis, Utah Data 
Guide, (December 1989), Volume 8, Number 4, 7. 
7
 Utah Department Of Community and Economic Development, Utah Facts Book, (1992 -
1993), 7. 
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Crime 
Based on the 1990 crime statistics compiled by the U.S. Department of Justice and 
published in the document, Crime In The United States, the Salt Lake area is near the national 
average for overall crime per 100,000 residents. According to the publication, Utah had a total 
crime rate for 1990 of 5,659.9 per 100,000 residents, versus 5,820.3 per 100,000 as a national 
average. The Salt Lake City region and state of Utah, however, are much lower than the United 
States average for violent crime. The document, Crime In The United States, indicates that the 
general Salt Lake City/Ogden area had considerably less violent crime during 1990 compared 
to the nation as a whole. There were 374.5 violent crimes committed per 100,000 residents in 
the Salt Lake City/Ogden area, versus 731.8 per 100,000 for the United States as a whole. 
When comparing neighboring states, Utah also ranks among the lowest for this category. A 
comparison is as follows: 
|| State 
Idaho 
Montana 
Colorado 
California 
Nevada 
Utah 
U.S. 
Violent Crime Rate 
Per 100,000 Residents (1990) 
275.7 
159.3 
526.0 
1,045.2 
600.9 
283.9 
731.8 1 
1 Source: Crime In The United States 
Overall, the Salt Lake metropolitan area has major crime problems similar to other cities, 
b\lt has considerably less Violent crime. The statistics indicate that the subject's general area 
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location is not negatively impacted by crime, when comparison is made with other sections of 
the United States. 
Housing 
Single family building permits in Salt Lake County since 1990 have been as follows: 
SINGLE FAMILY BUILDING PERMITS j 
I Year 
1990 
1 1991 
1 1992 
J 1993 
J 1994 
J 1995 
Building Permits 
2,178 
3,047 
3,831 
4,510 
4,447 
4,909 
Increase/Decrease 1 
+15.5% 
+39.9% J 
+25.7% 1 
+17.7% 1 
- 1.4% J 
+10.4% j 
| Source: University of Utah BEBR |J 
Large inventories of subdivision building lots, as well as vacant homes and apartments, 
characterized Salt Lake County's residential markets as of the beginning of this decade. 
However, due to strong economic growth.in recent years and the resulting in-migration, this, 
market condition has reversed dramatically. 
Gary Free and Associates conducts an extensive physical inventory of building lots and 
new home inventories on a quarterly basis. This information is compiled in a report entitled 
Decision Systems, which is published each quarter. According to the second quarter 1996 report, 
vacant lot inventories in Salt Lake County totaled 6,628 as of June 30, 1996, compared to 5,413 
as of the same date in" 1995, for an increase of 22.5'percent. 
In spite of the fact that this represents a significant increase, inventories are considered 
to be relatively lean, based on the fact that approximately half of these inventories were reported 
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as being sold and new homes in Salt Lake County are absorbed at the rate of nearly 5,000 per 
year. Speculative building is relatively scare with only 211 unoccupied new homes observed. 
Apartment Market 
The multifamily market has been very strong over the past few years and continues to 
report very low vacancy rates in spite of recent increases in production levels. 
The production of multifamily building permits are reported as follows: 
MULTIFAMILY BUILDING PERMITS | 
1 _Year 
1990 
I 1991 
J 1992 
J 1993 
J 1994 
J 1996 
Building Permits 
246 
153 
163 
1,626 
1,268 
2,392 
Increase/Decrease | 
+89.0% 
- 37.8% J 
+6.5% 1 
+897.55% 1 
- 22.0% J 
+88.6% 1 
1 Source: University of Utah BEBR || 
Economic Considerations 
The Salt Lake County metropolitan area has both favorable and unfavorable economic 
considerations. Of particular note is the fact that in past years, Utah (including Salt Lake 
County) has had one of the lowest per capita personal income levels in the nation. However, 
in recent years this trend has begun to change significantly, with Utah ranking within the top 
five personal income growth states in the nation. 
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Income Levels 
According to the Utah Department of Employment Security, Salt Lake County's 1995 
per capita personal income at $20,700, was higher than the statewide average of $18,223. Utah 
County's personal per capita income was lower at $15,800. This can partially be explained by 
the fact that Utah's household size is larger than the national average, with a concomitantly 
younger population, and costs of living are generally lower. As a result, even though the per 
capita income is lower than the national average, the standard of living is not significantly 
different. In fact, many workers value the quality of life in Utah enough to forego higher 
monetary rewards elsewhere. 
Personal income for the four Wasatch Front counties is summarized on the following 
table: 
J PERSONAL PER CAPITA INCOME BY COUNTY | 
1 Year 
J 1986 
J 1987 
J 1988 
1989 
1 1990 
1 1991 
I 1992 
1 1993 
1 1994 
J 1995 
Salt Lake 
$12,216 
$12,722 
$13,374 
$14,467 
$15,520 
$16,121 
$17,200 
$18,070 
$19,300 
$18,223 
Utah 
$8,636 
$8,981 
$10,340 
$10,487 
$11,592 
$12,467 
$12,921 
$13,401 
$14,200 
$15,800 
Weber 
$12,209 
$12,778 
$13,600 
$14,275 
$15,085 
$15,709 
$16,467 
$16,984 
$17,800 
$18,400 
Davis J 
$11,044 
$11,352 J 
$11,367 J 
$12,533 J 
$14,217 1 
$14,792 1 
$15,069 1 
$15,651 1 
$16,100 J 
$17,100 J 
I Source: Utah Department of Employment Security, 1995, Labor Market Information | 
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According to the January 1996 Economic Report to (he Governor prepared by the Utah 
Office of Planning and Budget, the near term outlook for Utah is for continued high 
performance in personal income growth. 
According to the Utah Data Guide, Personal Income Growth for Utah and the United 
States are as follows: 
j| Description 
United States 
(Utah 
1992-93 
4.4% 
7.6% 
_J993^9± 
5.3% 
7.7% 
1994 - 95 
5.3% 
9.5% 
Projected 
1995 - 96 
5.5% 
8.0% | 
1 Source: Utah Office of Planning and Budget J 
Utah's higher growth rates in this statistic will have a positive influence on Salt Lake 
County's housing market due to the increased purchasing power of its residents. According to 
Mr. Ken Jenson of the Utah Department of Employment Security, the Median Household 
Income in Salt Lake County, as of the 1990 Census, was $30,150 per year. Applying the above 
income growth percentages, current Median Household Income would be in the area of $44,000 
per year. 
Employment 
The state's employment base is fairly well diversified with the majority of jobs found in 
the service, trade, government., and manufacturing sectors. The following chart, obtained from 
the Utah Office of Planning and Budget, shows the percentage of employment for the various 
Utah industry sectors since 1980 and includes projections to the year 2010. 
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STATE OF UTAH 
| TOTAL EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY || 
I Year 
1980 
Number Of J o b s 
1 % Of T o t a l 
1987 
II Number Of -fobs 
* Of T o t a l 
1990 
Number Of J o b s 
II % Of T o t a l 
| 199S 
Number Of J o b s 
* Of T o t a l 
2000 
Number Of Jobs 
J % Of T o t a l 
2005 
Mumber Of .Jobs 
g Of T o t a l 
2010 
Number Of Jobs 
% Of T o t a l 
Average A n n u a l 
Growth 
1980 - 1 9 8 7 
1 1986 - 2 0 1 0 
A g r i c u l t u r e 
| 2 1 , 9 6 6 
3 . 6 1 
[ 21 9"'2 
2.8% 
22 ,100 
2.6% 
22 ,500 
2.4% 
2 2 , 9 0 0 
2.3% 
23 ,200 
1 2 . 1 % 
23 ,600 
1.9% 
0.0% 
0.3% 
Mining 
18 ,500 
3 0% 
7,937 
1 0% 
8,000 
1.0% 
9,000 
1.0% 
9,700 
1.0% 
10 ,500 
0.9% 
11,500 
0.9% 
-13.0% 
• 1.5% 
Con»tr 
31 ,549 
5.1% 
2 6,67 6 
3.4% 
26,700 
3.2% 
30,200 
3.3% 
33 ,800 
3
 •
4
 * 
37,900 
3.4% 
42,500 
3.5% 
-2.8% 
| 2 0% 
Manu-
f a c t u r i n g 
87 ,700 
14.2% 
92 ,456 
11.8% 
104 ,000 
12.4% 
117 ,800 
12.8% 
130 ,400 
13.0% 
' 144 ,400 
I 1 3 . 0 1 
160,100 
13.1% 
0.9% 
2.3% 
TCPU J 
(1) 
34 ,120 
5 ,51 
37 ,890 
4 .8% 
41 ,800 
5.0% 
47 ,200 
5.1% 
1 51 ,800 
5.2% 
56 ,700 
1 5 . 1 % 
62,200 
5.1% 
1.8% 
Trade 
128,678 
20.8% 
152,550 
19.5% 
165,700 
19.7% 
j 185,800 
I 20.1% 
1 204,600 
20.3% 
227,700 
1 20.6% 
255,100 
20.8% 
i 2.9% 
2.2% 
FIRE | 
<2> 
25 ,768 
4.2% 
33 ,751 
4.3% 
35 ,700 
4.3% 
40 ,000 
4.3%.... 
1 44 ,000 
4.4% 
48 ,900 
1 4.4% 
54 ,900 
4.5% 
4.6% 
2.0% 
S e r v i c e s 
102,232 
16.6% 
154,806 
19.9% 
174,100 
20.6% 
201 ,400 
1 _ 2 1 ^ 8 % 
! 224 ,800 
22.3% 
250,100 
1
 22.6% 
277,800 
22.7% 
1 7 .2% 1 ": 
Govt 
122 ,240 
19 8% 
1 3 7 , 5 0 3 
17.6% 
142 ,400 
17.0% 
| 146 ,600 
15.9% 
I 149 ,500 
1
 14.8% 
158 ,800 
14.4% 
173 ,100 
14.1% 
, 2.0% 
1 0% 
Non-Farm j 
P r o p r i e t o r * 
44 ,626 
7 .21 
116 ,478 
14.9% 
119 ,000 
14.2% 
1 123 ,200 
13.3% 
i 133 ,700 
!
 13 31 
147 ,500 
13.3% 
164 ,200 
13.4% 
17.3% 
1.4% 
T o t a l 
Employment 
617,379 
100.0% 
782,079 
100.0% 
339,500 
100 0% 
923,700 
100.0% 
I 1 ,005 ,200 
100.0% 
1,105,700 
100 0% 
1 ,225,000 
100.0% 
i 4 0% 
1 9% 
T o t a l Wage II 
And S a l a r y || 
5 5 0 , 7 8 7 
6 4 3 , 6 2 9 
'. 698 ,200 
7 7 8 , 0 0 0 
8 4 8 , 5 0 0 j 
9 3 5 , 1 0 0 
i 1 , 0 3 7 , 1 0 0 
(1) Transportation, Communication, Public Utilities (2) Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 
Source: 1980 - 1987, Utah Department of Employment Security and U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis 
1990 - 2010, Utah Office of Planning and Budget, UPED Model 
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Agriculture and mining represent only a small portion of the total Utah industry 
employment and are expected to decrease in total job numbers for the next 19 years. The 
service sector employed the most people in 1995 and is projected to continue to be a major 
growth sector in the future. The trade sector is also projected to be a major growth industry in 
the future, while government services are projected to decline from a 1990 industry share of 17 
percent to only 14.1 percent in the year 2010. The employment projections are considered a 
positive influence for Salt Lake County's real estate markets. 
The largest employers in the general Salt Lake region are as follows: 
LARGEST EMPLOYERS IN THE SALT LAKE CITY 
J METROPOLITAN AREA | 
1 Employers 
University of Utah (Inc. Hospital) 
Granite School District 
Jordan School District 
Utah Social Services 
Smith's Food and Drug 
US Post Office 
Matrixx Marketing 
|| Salt Lake County 
Delta Air Lines 
Albertsons 
ZCMI 
Wal-Mart 
Salt Lake School District 
1 K-Mart 
LPacjfi.c_Corpprat|on {Utah Power & Light) 
Number of Employees 1 
15,000 
7,500 
7,000 
5,500 
5,500 
5,000 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,500 
4,000 
4,000 
3,500 
3,000 1 
3,000 1 
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(I Employers 
US West Communications 
LDS Hospital 
Salt Lake City Corporation 
Shopko Stores 
Sears and Roebuck 
FHPofUtah 
Healthtrust, Inc. 
JC Penney Company 
First Security Bank of Utah 
Hercules (Alliant Techs3'stems) 
Kennecott Mining 
Unisys Defense Systems 
Unibase Data Entry 
|| Zions First National Bank 1 
United Parcel Service 
Utah State Corrections 
Primary Children's Medical Center 
Salt Lake Community College 
Fred Meyer, Inc. 
lAmerican Express | 
| Number of Employees | 
3,000 
3,000 
2,500 
! 2,500 
1 2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 J 
2,000 
2,000 1 
I Source: Utah Department of Employment Security, 1995. || 
As can be seen by the chart, the Salt Lake metropolitan area has a broad-based economy 
that does not depend on any primary employers or industries whose stability and profitability 
could cause a negative shift in jobs or unemployment. The largest employment site in the 
county is the central business district of Salt Lake City. 
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According to the most recent report of the Utah Department of Employment Security 
(December 1996), the Salt Lake County unemployment rate is 2.6 percent, the Utah State rate 
is 3.1 percent, and the national estimate is 5.1 percent. The Salt Lake County unemployment 
rate is typically lower than the national average, indicating stability in employment and job 
growth. According to State Rankings 1995, from the US Department of Labor, Utah was ranked 
second in the nation for annual job growth in 1995 at 5.87 percent. This contributes to stability 
in the local population and in the value of local residential and commercial real estate 
properties. 
Real Estate - Retail Market 
Overall, Salt Lake County has a healthy retail market. According to discussions with 
various real estate agents that specialize in retail real estate sales and leasing, there is currently 
a vacancy factor that ranges in the area of 5 percent in the general Salt Lake area. According 
to Consolidated Realty Group, the total retail base in June 1996 was 18,735,065± square feet. 
The net vacancy rate for 1996 was 5.98 percent or 1,120,551 square feet which is 3 percent less 
than the net vacancy rate for 1993 of 7.14 percent. Many "Big Box" retailers constructed new 
buildings in 1993 and 1994 which were absorbed. Consolidated Realty Group estimates that 
there was more than 3,000,000 square feet of new retail space planned for 1994 and 1995. The 
overall outlook for retail or commercial space is for continued demand and decreasing vacancy. 
Real Estate - Office Market 
According to CB Commercial, a commercial real estate sales and management company 
in the Salt Lake area, vacancy rates for office buildings in the Salt Lake Valley, as of July 1996, 
were as follows: 
Downtown Vacancy - 6.58% 
Suburban Vacancy = 4.90% 
Total Vacancy = 5.81% 
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The office market has improved dramatically within the past few years and occupancy 
rates are increasing at a rapid rate for good quality buildings. Overall Downtown space leased 
for $13.20 per square foot while Suburban space leased for $13.18 per square foot as of the 
same date. Overall, the office market is in good condition. 
Real Estate - Apartment Market 
Salt Lake County's apartment market has recovered from the overbuilt market that 
occurred in 1984-85. According to a recent survey by the Apartment Association of Utah, the 
current vacancy rate is 2.32 percent for units surveyed in the Salt Lake Valley. This compares 
to a vacancy factor of over 20 percent in 1985. Another factor contributing to the current low 
vacancy rate is the dramatic decline in construction of new apartment units. More than 11,000 
apartment units (in complexes of 50 units or more) were built in 1984-1985, whereas only 909 
multifamily units were built in 1988 through May of 1993. In 1993, 1,552 building permits 
were issued for apartment units in the Salt Lake Area. This indicates that in 1994 these units 
were completed and ready for occupation. According to Jim Wood of the BEBR, the 
construction of additional units is warranted due to recent growth. Rents are continuing to 
increase due to the low vacancy rate and high demand. The typical sales price range of 
apartment complexes, in Salt Lake County, currently ranges from about $25,000 to $35,000 per 
unit and the typical range in rent for a two bedroom, one bath unit is from $375 to $520 with an 
average of $468 per month. 
The following chart shows the historical vacancy levels for major apartment complexes 
in the area. 
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VACANCY LEVELS 
1 IN MAJOR APARTMENT COMPLEXES | 
1 Year 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 ! 
1986 | 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1 1993 J 
J 1994 1 
1 l993 1 
J 1996 1 
t Wasatch Front Vacancy | 
3.5% 
3.3% 
4.6% 
N/A 
2.7% 
3.2% 
6% to 8% 
10% to 15% 
15% to 20% 
13% to 15% 
9.7% 
7.6% 
5.8% 
3.8% 
3.0% 
2.6% 1 
3.3% J 
3.1% J 
2.6% J 
1 Source: Utah Apartment Association { 
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Real Estate - Industrial Market 
The Salt Lake area has 11 industrial parks with about 4,500 acres of both developed and 
undeveloped, improved and unimproved land. With a large base of industrial space available, 
the Salt Lake metropolitan area should continue to attract new and expanding businesses. 
The industrial sector enjoyed a strong year in 1995 and is continuing strong in 1996. 
According to Commerce Properties, a local real estate brokerage and management firm, the 
overall vacancy rate for industrial buildings in the Salt Lake County area, as of year end 1995, 
was 4.5 percent. The following table shows the combined industrial building vacancy factor in 
Salt Lake County for the past four years and is based on statistics compiled by Commerce 
Properties, Inc. 
SALT LAKE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL BUILDING VACANCY 
1991-1996 
1 Year 
1 Vacancy 
[ _1?11 
1 7.4% 
1992 
6.3% 
1993 
3.9% 
1994 
3.1% 
1995 
4.5% 
1996 
5.0% | 
As can be seen by the table, the overall vacancy rate for industrial buildings in Salt Lake 
County declined from 1991 to 1994. It appears there will likely be some stabilization at about 
5 percent. The projected stabilized vacancy for the future is 5 percent. 
The typical 1995 average sales price for improved industrial sites in well located 
industrial parks is from $75,000 to $105,000 per acre. According to Commerce Properties, Inc., 
the average 1995 lease rate for industrial buildings in various industrial parks range from $0.28 
to $0.41 per square foot monthly, with triple net lease terms. 
There is currently some conventional financing available for industrial properties from 
local banks. The following information is based on a discussion with Mr. Richard L. Gray, Vice 
President of Bank One of Utah (801-481-5070), located at 6255 South State Street in Salt Lake 
City, and with Mr. Robert Edminster, Commercial Loan Officer with Deseret Certified 
Development Company (801-566-1163), located at 7050 South Union Park Center in Midvale, 
I 
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i 
Utah. According to both of these individuals, fixed rate financing can be obtained on new 
I 
industrial buildings in the range of 9.00 to 9.50 percent. The interest rate would depend, in 
part, on the financial strength of the borrower with one to two points plus the cost of the i 
appraisal. The amortization period would be a maximum of 25 years and the loan would have 
a balloon in seven years. The loan-to-value ratio would be 75 percent for a new building. 
Overall, the industrial market outlook is for low vacancy and high demand. Rents and
 4 
values should remain stable or possibly increase in the future due to the high demand. 
Governmental Considerations 
4 
Local Government/Organization 
Salt Lake County is governed by a County Commission comprised of three people. All 
of the cities in the Salt Lake County area and Salt Lake County have comprehensive zoning -
ordinances which have created areas with conformity of development and use. 
Public Transportation 
Salt Lake County has an extensive public bus system which provides public 
transportation to all areas of Salt Lake County and to nearby ski resorts. Bus stops can be found 
on all major streets within the county. 
Public Education 
According to Lois Heltman (801-538-7500) of the Utah State Education Office, Salt 
Lake County currently has 145 elementary schools, 35 junior high schools, 19 high schools) 4 
alternative schools, and 22 handicapped schools. Although the performance of Utah students 
taking the A.C.T. exams in 1992 was actually 5 percent higher than the national average, 
information obtained from the Utah State Education Office indicates that Utah has a student per 
teacher ratio of 23, which is the highest in the nation and is attributed to the high birth rate and 
young age of the Utah population. The national average is 15.9 students per teacher. The 
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statistics indicate that more money is needed for public education in the state. The high student 
per teacher ratio is likely to continue in the future and is a negative factor that somewhat reduces 
the appeal of the general area for the relocation of companies and individuals. 
Property Taxes 
Property taxes in Salt Lake County are considered to be mid-range, compared to many 
other large metro areas in the nation. Recent economic growth has driven them upward, but 
they are not to a level where they are considered to be detrimental to additional economic 
expansion. Mill levies in Salt Lake County range from about 0.0125 to 0.0185, with an average 
of about 0.0160. 
Environmental Considerations 
Salt Lake County is the largest population area between Denver, Colorado and the west 
coast. This geographical location has helped Salt Lake County become an important 
transportation hub for air, rail, and truck/transport shipments to and from the west coast. 
Transportation 
There are three rail companies that serve the Salt Lake metropolitan area: Union Pacific, 
Denver and Rio Grande Western, and Southern Pacific. 
According to the Utah.Facts Book, the Salt Lake International Airport was the 28th 
busiest airport in passenger traffic in the U.S.8 The airport is the main hub operation for Delta 
Airlines and is served by several other major airlines. 
There are about 40 large interstate trucking companies that are Utah based or that 
maintain national headquarters or terminals in the Salt Lake region. The major roadway artery 
through the state of Utah and the Salt Lake metropolitan area is Interstate 15 (1-15), which runs 
Utah Department Of Community and Economic Development, Utah Facts Book, (1992 -
1993),21. 
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north/south through the center of the state connecting the Salt Lake area with cities to the south 
and southwest such as Las Vegas, San Diego, Phoenix, and Los Angeles; as well as to the 
northern and northwestern cities of Boise, Spokane, Portland, and Seattle. Interstate 80 (1-80) 
is a major east/west freeway that enters Salt Lake City from Evanston, Wyoming, and extends 
westward to Reno, Sacramento, and San Francisco. Also found within the Salt Lake 
metropolitan area is Interstate 215 (1-215), a belt-route freeway which has been constructed to 
service the Salt Lake Valley. Although Salt Lake City is the major population center of the 
state, it is much smaller in size than major cities like Phoenix and Portland, and does not have 
major traffic congestion. 
Regional Resources, Recreation, and Entertainment 
The metropolitan Salt Lake area has better regional resources than is typical on a 
nationwide basis when taking into account the smaller overall population size. The area has 
excellent medical care with 18 hospitals in Salt Lake County, of which the largest is the 520 bed 
L.D.S. Hospital. The new Primary Children's Hospital, located in Salt Lake City, is a 
recognized leader in the west for the treatment of injury and disease of infants and children. 
Salt Lake City has a major university (University of Utah) and is within 45 miles of the largest 
private university in the nation, Brigham Young University. Sports attractions include the Utah 
Jazz of the National Basketball Association, minor league baseball (the Salt Lake Buzz), and 
university level athletics. According to a study completed by the Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research of the Graduate School of Business, University of Utah, entitled "Profile of 
the Salt Lake Labor Market Area," Salt Lake City is ranked second in the .nation of its 
recreational facilities. 
There are seven major ski areas within a 30 minute drive from Salt Lake City. On June 
16, 1995, the International Olympic Committee selected Salt Lake City as the site of the 2002 
Winter Olympic Games. This will generate significant international exposure to the area and 
is expected to be a significant positive influence on economic growth. 
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The area has a variety of performing arts including an opera company, symphony 
orchestra, the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, and several ballet companies. In conclusion, the 
availability of major sports and performing arts entertainment facilities are attractive amenities 
which will contribute to population growth and economic stability. 
Conformity of Existing Development 
All of Salt Lake County is zoned for land use and is regulated by individual cities or the 
county. This has created conformity of land use in the local Salt Lake area. The general area 
is divided into separate residential, commercial, and industrial districts. Some of the more rural 
parts of the county are in transition from older single family residential to commercial or 
industrial uses. All areas of the county have been master planned for conformity of use, and the 
zoning is strictly enforced. The conformity of use has contributed to generally stable property 
values in the region and is a positive influence for the subject property. 
Earthquake Hazard 
A major earthquake fault, known as the "Wasatch Fault," runs through the east boundary 
of the Salt Lake metropolitan area. According to a map compiled by Craig Nelson of the Salt 
Lake County Public Works Department, the majority of the Salt Lake area is rated moderate for 
damage with a 10 to 50 percent liquification rating. According to Mr. Nelson, there is a fairly 
high probability of a major earthquake of 7.0 to 7.5 occurring within the next 50 to 100 years 
in the Salt Lake region. This is based on the fact that the average earthquake in this area has 
recurred every 395 years with a 60 year, plus or minus, chance of error. Studies show that the 
last major earthquake in the Salt Lake area was between 300 to 500 years ago, indicating the 
likelihood of a major earthquake occurring in the future. Although a negative influence, many 
major cities in the west are located on or near earthquake faults. This is not considered to have 
a major impact on the region or real estate*values in general. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, the Salt Lake metropolitan area is the largest population center in the state of 
Utah and has generally positive social, economic, governmental, and environmental influences with 
regards to real estate values and use. The primary positive social influence is the region's high birth 
rate which has produced an annual population growth rate that is higher than the national average. 
This trend is expected to continue into the future and supports the likelihood of continual demand 
and future growth in the local real estate markets. 
The economic base is fairly diversified and unemployment levels are low with no single 
employer predominant in the local work force. This is beneficial, since a major employer cannot 
adversely affect the local economy and local real estate values by laying off a large number of 
workers. The per capita income level of the state, however, is much lower than the national 
average, but is experiencing significant increases which are bringing it more in line with the rest 
of the country. The area real estate markets, with respect to single family residential, multifamily 
residential, commercial, and industrial properties, are healthy. Financing is available for 
commercial and industrial properties. The economic factors indicate mostly positive influences, 
stable or increasing residential and commercial real estate values, and stable occupancy levels for 
the future. 
The governmental influences are both favorable and unfavorable. The Salt Lake 
metropolitan area has good conformity of real estate use, but has generally high real estate taxes, 
which would partially offset some of the positive high growth factors previously discussed. The 
local public schools are also crowded due to the high birth rate and large family size. Although 
the local population is well educated and the students perform consistently with the national 
average on A.C.T.'s, this could eventually cause a deterioration in the education quality and is a 
negative factor for nonresidents considering relocation to the area. 
The environmental considerations are favorable to the region and real estate market. 
Transportation facilities are adequate and the metropolitan Salt Lake area has good conformity of 
property use which contributes to stable real estate values. There is sufficient recreation and 
cultural activities in the area to support continued growth and expansion in the future. 
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Neighborhood Boundaries 
The geographical area of the subject neighborhood can be described as that area south 
of 100 South, east of 200 East, north of 200 South, and west of 300 East. 
Composition of Neighborhood and Property Uses 
Historic Temple Square is located five blocks northwest, and most major attractions and 
employment centers in downtown Salt Lake City are within one mile. The Salt Lake 
International Airport is about five miles northwest and most suburban communities in the Salt 
LaJce Metropolitan area are within a 20-minute commute. 
The majority of uses in the neighborhood are commercial and multifamily uses. Retail 
services and commercial properties surround the neighborhood, with major shopping centers 
located in close proximity., Crossroads Plaza and ZCMI Center, two of Salt Lake County's 
largest shopping malls, are located approximately four blocks northwest of the subject at 50 
South Main Street. These malls are anchored by ZCMI, Mervyns, JC Penney, and Nordstrom. 
Utah's school districts are currently experiencing a situation of overcrowding as 
classroom sizes expand. The population continues to grow faster than taxes will allow new 
schools to be constructed. The state of Utah is currently working to correct the problem in this 
area as well as other areas in Salt Lake County. Due to the fact that this is a state-wide problem, 
it is not expected to have a negative affect on the success of the proposed development. 
Economic Forces of the Neighborhood 
The recent history of the subject's general area has included strong growth. However, 
the subject property is located in an area that is largely developed, leaving very little developable 
ground for additional growth. 
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Neighborhood Life Stage 
According to The Appraisal of Real Estate, neighborhoods evolve through four stages. 
These stages are as follows: 
1. Growth - a period during which the neighborhood gains public favor and 
acceptance. 
2. Stability - a period of equilibrium without marked gains or losses. 
3. Decline - a period of diminishing demand. 
4. Revitalization - a period of renewal, modernization, and increasing demand.9 
Based on the fact that very little developable land is available in the area, it is considered 
to be in the "Stability" stage of its life cycle. However, with projections for continued economic 
growth, it is expected that property values will continue to increase in future years. 
Access, Transportation, and Traffic Arteries 
Access to the subject neighborhood is via 300 East Street,, which is a major traffic artery. 
Interstate 1-15 is accessed by traveling about five blocks southwest on 500 South to the 
interchange. As such, linkages to the surrounding area are considered to be good. Public 
transportation in the area is by the Utah Transit Authority. 
Community Facilities and Service 
General community facilities such as schools, parks, places of worship, and recreation 
centers are dispersed throughout the described neighborhood area. Local services are considered 
to be adequate. Services provided to the area.include street maintenance, garbage pick-up, 
police, and fire protection. 
9
 Appraisal Institute, The Appraisal of Real Estate, 11th ed., (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 
1996), 192. 
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Summary and Conclusion 
In summary, the subject neighborhood is considered to be good in location for residential 
purposes. Vehicular access is good. The general neighborhood is in the stability stage of its life 
cycle (with very little developable land remaining), but continues to experience strong housing 
demand due to its close linkages to transportation systems and shopping, as well as strong 
upscale influences in the area. Municipal services, schools, and commercial and retail services 
are in close to the subject neighborhood. 
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Dimensions, Shape, and Area 
As previously noted, the total combined land area encompassing the proposed project 
consists of approximately 0.786 acres, as indicated by developer Russ Watts. According to the 
Salt Lake County Recorder's Office, the subject parcels contain a total of 0.78 acres. However, 
based on conversations with Mr. Watts, the total acreage for the purpose of this report is 0.786 
acres. The subject is irregular in shape and adequate for development of the proposed 47 units. 
Topography and Drainage 
The land is level and slopes slightly downward from east to west. This does not appear 
to pose any unique development problems. According to the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) flood map #490105 0031 A, dated August 1, 1983, the subject property is not 
located in a flood hazard area. 
Soil and Subsoil 
A soil survey has not been conducted in the downtown area. As such, information 
regarding soil type is not available. However, the site appears to have soil conditions that would 
support development and construction, as witnessed by the fact that surrounding properties have 
been fully developed. 
Utilities 
According to conversations with Paul Jara with Salt Lake City Public Utilities Sewer 
Department, plans for The Club Condominiums have not been submitted to them. As such, they 
could not determine if enough sewer capacity is available. In addition, we spoke with Scott 
Chartwell with Salt Lake City Public Utilities - Water Department, who indicated that enough 
water capacity is available to service the 47 condominium units with water. The sewer and water 
lines are located in 300 East Street. It is assumed there is adequate sewer capacity. 
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Easements, Hazards, and Nuisances 
We have reviewed a title report on the subject property, which can be found in the 
addendum of this report, and found no unusual easements. However, it is noted that the existing 
structure is contaminated with asbestos. According to developer Russ Watts, the projected cost 
of cleanup is $90,000. 
Surrounding Influences 
An apartment complex is located to the north. Commercial properties are located to the 
east, south and west. 
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IMPROVEMENT ANALYSIS 
Existing Improvements 
Existing improvements on the subject property include an old athletic club and a parking 
area. According to conversations with Russ Watts, these improvements will be demolished. 
The cost of removing these improvements has been taken into account in the site cost breakdown 
section of this appraisal report. Consistent with the highest and best use of the property, these 
improvements will be removed in order to develop the parcel into the proposed condominium 
project. 
Proposed Improvements 
Please find and refer to the site and building plans on the following pages. A floorplan 
sketch for the interior units, including design and layout, also follows. 
The subject project consists of one four-level building. In addition, there will be a 
common courtyard and recreation room. 
The construction will be wood frame with brick exterior. All of the units will have a 
similar layout and will occupy a main and upper level. All of the units will be finished with 
painted gypsum board walls and ceilings, carpeted living areas and vinyl flooring in kitchen and 
bath areas. Each unit is also equipped with washer/dryer hook-ups and typical appliances. Each 
unit is also provided with one covered parking space under the building. Additional "open" 
parking will be located at the south end of the subject. 
The following is a summary of the unit sizes and room count. The actual square footage 
is based on measurements of the architectural drawings provided to the appraiser. The square 
footage includes the gross livable area. 
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1 UNIT SUMMARY - THE CLUB j 
#of 
1 Bedrooms 
1 
I 2 
I 3 
j Total 
Main Level 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking 
N/A 
Upper Level 
2 
10 
3 
J.5 j 
Third Level 
6 
10 
I 
17___
 ; 
Room 
Count 1 
6 J 
10 | 
1 
17 || 
Parking 
Parking will include a covered carport under the main building. Ten additional parking 
spaces will be located at the south end of the property. 
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Description and Materials 
The following is a breakdown of the basic components of construction materials: 
Footings/Foundations: 
Flooring: 
Exterior Walls: 
Roof: 
Interior Walls: 
Ceiling System: 
H.VA.C: 
Windows: 
Doors: 
Reinforced concrete footings and foundations with 
reinforced concrete block brick veneered first level walls. 
Concrete T system with a 4" slab on the first floor. 
The first level floor is a concrete reinforced T system with 
a 4" reinforced slab. Remaining floor systems are 12" TJI 
joist at 16" o.c. with 3/4" flooring and 1 1/2" concrete 
flooring on each floor. 
Framing to be 2 x 6 exterior at 16" o.c. Lower exterior 
walls will be covered with synthetic stucco or masonry 
brick and the exterior insulation will be R-19 or greater. 
Wood frame construction with R-38 fiberglass insulation 
with a vapor barrier on bottom side. The exterior flat area 
will be either a one ply system for the heating and cooling 
equipment and the slope areas will be a prefinished steel 
standing seam deck. 
Typical interior wall construction will be 2 x 4 studs at 16" 
o.c. with 1/2" gypsum board. All nonbearing walls will be 
2 x 4 metal studs with 1/2" gypsum board. The typical 
party walls to be double wall construction of 2 x 4 studs at 
16" o.c. with (2) layers of 5/8" gypsum board on either side 
and sound insulation with air space in between. 
Two layers of 1/2" gypsum board on an R.C. sound channel 
with sound insulation above the two layers. 
Forced air gas heating and central air conditioning with 
separate metering for each unit. 
The window system will be wood and vinyl combination, 
double pane insulated glass. 
Exterior doors will be insulated metal, 
will be solid core.masonite. 
All interior doors 
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Plumbing/Electrical: 
Decks and Balconies: 
Cabinets: 
Appliances: 
Personal Property (furniture 
and furnishings): 
Plumbing and electrical will be as per code. 
Iron railings with a one-ply deck system. 
Will be a maple stain square raised panel system. 
GE appliances throughout. 
None 
Physical Condition/Deferred Maintenance 
The proposed units are generally functional and will be in good physical condition when 
completed. There is no functional obsolescence noted, as the units have typical market designs 
and layouts. The effective age of the units is new and the economic life of the proposed 
improvements is estimated to be 55 years. 
J U 
ZONING 
The property is located in Salt Lake County's jurisdiction. According to the Salt Lake 
City Planning and Zoning Department, the current zoning is R-MU (Residential Mixed Use). 
A copy of this ordinance can be found in the addendum. A minimum lot area is not required. 
According to developer Russ Watts, monthly Homeowner's Association dues have not 
been determined yet. Amenities include an exercise area and garden area. 
According to conversations with Margaret Paul of the Salt Lake City Planning and 
Zoning Department, the proposed development has not received approval from the city. It is 
important to note that the value estimates in this report are contingent on the final approval being 
granted, 
HISTORY OF THE PROPERTY 
The subject property has been owned by Ted Stevenson for about 30 years, and has 
functioned as the Salt Lake Athletic Club. In 1988, the footings of the existing building were 
damaged by the construction of the "257 Towers" adjacent to the subject. The owners of the 
"257 Towers" agreed to buy the subject and a contract was initiated. Subsequently, the "257 
Towers Corp." filed bankruptcy and the property was regained by Mr. Stevenson through 
foreclosure proceedings. 
According to developer Russ Watts, the subject property was contributed to The Club 
Condominiums LC at a value of $770,000 on October 31, 1996, as a joint venture agreement. 
Due to the fact that no money was exchanged as part of this transaction, it is not considered to 
be representative of the property's market value. In addition, Mr. Watts indicated that to his 
knowledge no other offers have been made on this property during the past three years, nor has 
this property been listed for sale during this time. 
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ASSESSMENT AND TAXES 
Taxes on the subject parcels over the past three years are reported as outlined below: 
Parcel #16-06-177-002 
0.31 Acres 
(According to Salt Lake County Recorder's Office) 
1 Year 
1996 
1995 
|1 1994 
1 Year 
1996 
1995 
1 1994 
1 Year 
1996 i 
1995 
1 1994 
J Land Value_ 
$219,100 
$219,100 
$219,100 
(Accordi 
Land Value 
$108,200 
$108,200 
$108,200 
(Accordi 
Land Value 
$108,200 I 
$108,200 
$108,200__j 
J Improvement Value 
$2,500 
$2,870 
$0 
L_ToJaryaJue 
$221,600 
$221,970 
$219,100 
Parcel #16-06-177-003 
0.16 Acres 
ng to Salt Lake County Recorder's Office) 
ImprovementJYalue 
$8,100 
$6,000 
$8,600 
Parcel #16-06-177-004 
0.16 Acres 
ng to Salt Lake County Rec 
Improvement Value 
$5,400 
$4,000 
$6,800 
Total Value 
$116,300 
$114,200 
$116,800 
\ 
order's Office) 
Total Value 
$113,600 
$112,200 
SllJjOOO J 
J Taxes f 
$3,423.28 
$3,637.42 
1 $4,230.38 1 
Taxes || 
$1,796.60 
$1,871.40 
$2,255.17 |J 
_.__Taxes || 
$1,754.89 
$1,838.62 
$2,220.42 1[ 
Parcel #16-06-177-008 
0.16 Acres 
(According to Salt Lake County Recorder's Office) 
1 Year 
1996 
1995 
j 1994_ 
Land Value 
$78,100 
$78,100 
__J2ypo__ 
Improvement Value 
$0 
$0 
$o_ 
Total Value 
$78,100 
$78,100 
$78,H)0 
Taxes 
$1,206.49 
$1,279.82 
$1,507.95 1 
No delinquent taxes were reported on the subject property. The total land assessed value 
is $513,600 which is less than the $685,000 concluded in this report. This is not unusual for Salt 
Lake County. 
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MA RKET ANALYSIS 
The purpose of this section is to evaluate the demand for attached housing created by 
economic activity in the subject's market area, then relate it to current and future new home 
inventories. The first step in this analysis is to evaluate the demand for new housing based on 
market activity and population growth. These statistics are extracted from private and 
government sources that have proven to have a reasonable degree of reliability in the past. 
Short term economic forecasts by government sources usually carry a reasonable degree 
of accuracy in tracking overall trends, but long term forecasts are less reliable. Consequently, 
while our analysis may identify long term trends, actual projections are conducted for only one 
to two years into the future. 
Once these projections are established, they are compared to current inventories, 
subdivisions that are in the planning stages ("pipeline" projects), and the rate at which new 
homes and building lots are being absorbed by the market. Conclusions are then drawn 
regarding the overall "market equilibrium." After market equilibrium is established, the market 
is segmented to analyze the condition of specific market niches and projections are made 
regarding the need for individual types and price ranges of housing. 
Salt Lake County Job Growth 
According to the Labor Market Information Services of the Utah Department of 
Employment Security, Utah led the nation in job growth for 1994 and was in the top three states 
in the nation in 1995. This is considered to be an important statistic, since job growth fuels the 
demand for housing. 
SALT LAKE COUNTY JOB GROWTH 
1 1993 
1 5.0% 
1994 
62°/o 
1995 
__JL7%____ 
1996 
5.5% 
19?7____jl 
__J3Ugroj±_ 1 
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Building Permit Analysis 
An analysis of building permits for new dwelling units in Salt Lake County is helpful in 
analyzing growth and projecling absorption through 1996 and 1997. Salt Lake County's single 
family production for 1994 decreased to 4,447 from 4,510 in 1993. According to the University 
of Utah BEBR's 1997 projections for the Governor's Annual Report, very little upward pressure 
on interest rates is anticipated for the next year and single family building permits are expected 
to stabilize or increase slightly. 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS 
SALT LAKE COUNTY | 
YEAR 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
S L COUNTY 
SF BLDG PERMITS 
4,201 
2,632 
2,025 
1,885 
2,178 
3,047 
3,831 
4,510 
4,447 
4,909 
5,000 (projected) 
5,000 (projected) 
PERCENT 
CHANGE 
N/A 
-37.35% 
-23.06% 
-6.91% 
+ 15.54% 
+39 90% 
+25.73% 
+17.72% 
-1.40% 
+ 10.39% 
1.85% 
+0.00% 1 
I Source University of Utah BEBR, Gary Free & Associates || 
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The chart on the previous page illustrates the fact that Salt Lake County building permits 
increased steadily from 1990 through 1995. Projections for 1996 and 1997 are for relatively 
stable growth, at about 5,000 single family building permits per year. 
It is important to re-emphasize that the purpose of these projections is simply to forecast 
trends that can be helpful in making development and financing decisions. While these 
projections are believed to be reasonable, they are based on economic developments that are 
totally outside the control of this appraiser, and therefore are not ensured in any way. 
Market Equilibrium 
The Market Equilibrium Analysis is conducted by analyzing the absorption rate of 
building lots versus the number of units that are currently on the market, and calculating the 
number of months of inventory that currently exists on the market. The purpose of this analysis 
is to ensure that the proposed development will not be developed in an overbuilt market 
condition. 
This analysis is conducted by using data from the Income Approach of this report. The 
following statistics were gathered as of the valuation date of this report. They include all 
projects (attached) located in the Salt Lake City submarket with over five units in inventory. 
MARKET ANALYSIS 
J SALT LAKE CITY SUBMARKET | 
L Name/Location 
838 Condos 
1 850 East South Temple 
The Place Townhomes 
jL 2726 East Wasatch Drive 
Wingate Village 
|_ 500 North 1700 West 
Units j 
0 
24 
13 
' Starts 
43 
0 
22 
Completed 
1 Unsold Units 
0 
0 
o ! 
Total 1 
43 
24 
35 
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1 Name/Location ___ 
Winslow Park Condos 
I 3300 South 300 West 
1 TOTAL ABSORPTION 
Units 
16 
53 
Starts j 
0 
65 
Completed 
Unsold Units 
0 
0^  
Total 
16 
118 || 
Due to the fact that very few new condominium projects are being approved, the above 
list represents everything that is currently being offered on the market. Based on information 
from the Third Quarter 1996 Decision Systems report, condominium absorption in the Salt Lake 
City submarket is occurring at the rate of about 65 units per year. This compares to current 
inventories of 53 units, 65 starts, and zero unsold units, for a total of 118. Research for the 
report indicates that about 40 percent of the physical inventories are sold. Hence, about 71 
unsold units are believed to be on the market. With an absorption of about 65 units per year, this 
is slightly over one year's absorption and is considered to be a good market condition. 
In addition, the reconstruction of 1-15, which is scheduled to begin within the next three 
months, is expected to increase the demand for downtown condominiums. Agent Garth Briggs 
indicated that the demand for downtown condominiums in Salt Lake City is rising sharply. 
Pipeline 
According to Salt Lsike City, 83 additional condominium units are currently in the 
approval stage, ranging from preliminary approval to final recording. 
Summary and Conclusion 
Due to continued economic growth and the pending 1-15 construction, the demand for 
new condominium units in the Salt Lake City submarket is expected to continue at a strong pace 
over the next two to three years. Because of this, market conditions are projected to continue 
to be."good" for the foreseeable future. 
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE 
Real estate is typically valued in terms of its highest and best use. Highest and Best Use 
is defined in The Appraisal of Real Estate as: 
"The reasonably probable and legal use of vacant land or an improved property, which 
is physically possible, appropriately supported, financially feasible, and that results in the 
highest value."10 
In estimating highest and best use, the appraiser must consider these four basic stages of 
analysis for proposed uses: 
1. Legally Permissible Uses. Are there zoning or deed restrictions that would 
prohibit proposed uses? 
2. Physically Possible Uses. From the permissible uses, what uses are physically 
possible when considering all aspects of the site's size, shape, and topography or 
any other physical aspects? 
3. Financially Feasible Uses. Which of the above legally permissible and possible 
uses will produce a net return to the owner of the site? 
4. Maximally Productive or Highest and Best Use. After analyzing the above 
considerations, which of the proposed uses will produce or generate the highest 
rate of net return over a projected period of time? 
In determining the highest and best use of the subject property, the land is considered 
under two classifications. The first classification is the highest and best use as vacant, and the 
second is the highest and best use as improved. Each classification requires a separate 
discussion and analysis. 
Ibid., 297. 
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Highest and Best Use as Vacant 
This analysis assumes that the subject parcel of land is vacant or that it can be made 
vacant through demolition of the improvements. The focus is on what development, if any, 
would be maximally productive with regard to value and income. 
Legally Permissible 
The subject property is currently zoned R-MU (Residential Mixed Use). According to 
conversations with Margaret Paul of the Salt Lake City Planning and Zoning Department, the 
subject property has not received final approval from the city. The legally permissible uses are 
limited to single family and multifamily residential applications. No commercial or industrial 
uses are permitted under this zoning. 
In conclusion, when considering legally permissible applications, the possible uses of the 
land are reduced to single family and multifamily residential. 
Physically Possible 
The subject parcel is capable of accommodating residential or multifamily uses. It is 
roughly rectangular in shape and is adequate for full utilization. The topography and drainage 
are also considered adequate and would not restrict development. 
All utilities are available at the land parcel including culinary water, sewer, electricity, 
and natural gas. 
Financially Feasible 
The financially feasible uses are influenced to a large degree by the general and specific 
location of the land. It was noted in the Neighborhood Analysis that the subject has adequate 
proximity to retail services, freeway systems, and employment centers. Municipal services and 
schools are within reasonable proximity, as are cultural attractions and medical facilities there 
are numerous condominiums and apartment units located in the subject neighborhood. Hence, 
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market data indicates that condominium units could be successfully and profitably developed 
on the subject. 
All of the above mentioned factors suggest that there is sufficient demand and purchasing 
power in the residential market for the successful and profitable development of condominium 
units on the subject land. This use also conforms with existing uses in the surrounding area and, 
therefore, holds the potential for being financially feasible. 
Maximally Productive 
It was concluded under the financially feasible uses that the only appropriate use for the 
subject is residential development. Taking into account the size and location of the property, as 
well as market data included in the discounting section of this report, condominiums with a 
density of 59.8 units per acre would be maximally productive. The absorption analysis found 
later in this report reveals that this type of unit is selling very well in the area and should bring 
maximum profits. 
In conclusion, the maximally productive use of the subject is for development of 
condominium units with a density of about 59.8 units per acre. 
Highest and Best Use as Improved 
The highest and best use of the land as improved considers the existing improvements 
and whether or not they provide a maximally productive use of the property. This particular 
analysis focuses on whether or not the proposed development is consistent with the highest and 
best use as vacant. 
Legally Permissible 
The proposed development consists of 47 condominium units with a density of 59.8 units 
per acre. This is a legal and conforming use under the R-MU zoning, which makes the nronosed 
development permissible and a legally conforming use. 
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Physically Possible 
As previously noted, the subject currently has several improvements on it, including an 
old athletic club structure and a parking area. Conversations with the developer indicate that 
these improvements will be demolished. As such, the highest and best use is considered to be 
achieved through the demolition of the existing improvements. 
Based on the topography, shape, and access to the subject, the proposed development is 
physically possible. 
Financially Feasible 
Based on the Cost Approach, the cost of site improvements and construction costs for the 
proposed 47 units, excluding profit, but including financing, was projected to be $5,560,060. 
Based on the Income Approach, the bulk sale value of the proposed units is $6,495,000. 
Deducting the above costs from this value results in a wholesale profit of $934,940 or 16.8 
percent. Based on input from local builders Mike Holmes of Holmes and Associates and Dave 
Myers of Pulte Homes, retail construction profits along the Wasatch Front are ranging from 10 
to 20 percent. As such, a 16.8 percent wholesale profit is considered to be more than adequate 
for the proposed development 
Maximally Productive 
As previously noted, the proposed development includes residential lots, with about 59.8 
units. per acre. Since the maximally productive use was similarly defined, the proposed 
development is considered to be maximally productive 
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VALUATION PROCESS 
The appraisal process for valuation of real estate involves a systematic analysis of facts 
based on supply and demand and other various economic principles. To organize these pertinent 
factors, appraisal theory has developed three basic approaches to the appraisal process. They 
are applied on the basis of the highest and best use of the property. 
The three basic approaches are known as: 1) the Cost Approach; 2) the Sales 
Comparison Approach, and 3) the Income Capitalization Approach. 
The Cost Approach to value is based on the justification that an informed investor or 
purchaser would pay no more for the subject property than it would cost him to produce a 
substitute that would offer the same utility. The Cost Approach involves determining the 
depreciated value of the improvements plus land value and profit. 
The Sales Comparison Approach is a process of comparing similar properties that sold 
on a "bulk sale" basis with the subject to estimate the market value. The comparable properties 
are chosen from those that would generally compete for the same purchasers in the market. 
Comparison to the subject may be made of the whole comparable property, the price per lot, or 
some other unit of comparison. 
In making comparisons, major points of difference must be identified and considered. 
These may include the conditions of the sale such as special terms or other considerations, time 
of sale, location, size, and other physical characteristics, or any other factors or conditions that 
would influence the sale. The amount of discount from retail value is calculated and conclusions 
are drawn regarding the appropriate discount for the subject. 
The Sales Comparison Approach involves the principle of substitution or exchange. The 
primary justification is that the value of a property that is replaceable in the market tends to be 
set by the cost of acquiring an equally desirable substitute property. This approach is applicable 
to most all property types where there is a sufficient number of similar, recent, and reliable 
transactions. Due to the fact that housing projects tend to be developed and marketed on a retail 
basis by the same entity, this approach has not been developed. 
The Income Approaches the process of measuring and converting future income streams 
into a present value estimation. These future benefits are generally measured by the net income 
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which a property will produce over a given period of time plus the proceeds of resale of the 
property. As such, the income potential of the proposed subject is analyzed then discounted 
back to a present value. This is done after estimating an average value per condominium for the 
proposed subject by the Cost Approach. This process is explained in detail in a later section 
entitled Absorption, Discounting, and Final Value Estimate. 
In this appraisal assignment there are two specific conclusions to be reached; (1) "as is" 
value of the vacant land, (2) market value to one buyer or investor - as if complete. 
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LAND VALUATION 
The market value of the land is best determined by a thorough investigation of recent 
market sales, listings, and analysis of market activity as it relates to the subject property. This 
is accomplished by the use of Sales Comparison Approach techniques. 
As previously noted, improvements currently exist on the subject. However, the land 
is appraised as though vacant and available to be developed to its highest and best use. As 
determined earlier, the highest and best use of the land as vacant is for multifamily 
development. We have been asked to determine the market value of the approximately 0.786 
acres of land where the proposed condominium development will be located. 
After investigating a variety of comparable land sales, three were found that are 
considered to be similar to the subject. Similar to the subject property, these properties were 
acquired with the intent of developing multifamily projects, and therefore have the same 
highest and best use. Consequently, market motivations and economics are considered to be 
similar to the subject and appropriate for establishing a reliable value opinion of the subject. 
They are presented on the following pages. 
Due to the fact that the proposed units are designed to target a recently emerging, but 
strong market in Salt Lake for downtown condominiums, only three comparables could be 
found. As a result, to give additional support to the value conclusion, we have also developed 
a residual approach to value, which can be found at the end of this section. 
Comments are made on each comparable as support and justification for appropriate 
adjustments. 
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COMPARABLE NUMBER ONE 
Land Sale 
LOCATION: 
AP NUMBER: 
SALES DATE: 
SALES PRICE: 
SIZE: 
PRICE PER ACRE: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
HIGHEST AND BEST USE: 
ZONING: 
UTILITIES: 
OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS: 
TERMS: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
CONDITIONS: 
CASH EQUIVALENT PRICE/ACRE: 
PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT: 
PRICE PER UNIT: 
GRANTOR: 
GRANTEE: 
VERIFIED: 
264 North Almond Street 
Salt Lake City 
08-36-432-001 
3/8/96 
$667,000 
1.02 acres or 44,431 square feet 
$653,922 
Fee Simple 
Multifamily Development 
RM-45 
All available to site 
Paved asphalt road 
Cash 
Fee Simple 
Arm's Length 
$653,922 
$15.01 
$15,159 
Marmalade Hills 
Watts Corporation 
Russ Watts, Developer by Roland Robison 
COMMENTS: This parcel v/as purchased for the development of downtown condominiums, 
similar to the subject. It is located on a hillside and will require additional costs associated with 
hillside development. A total of 44 units will be constructed on the site, for a density of 43 units 
per acre. 
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COMPARABLE NUMBER TWO 
Land Sale 
LOCATION: 
AP NUMBERS: 
SALES DATE: 
SALES PRICE: 
SIZE: 
PRICE PER ACRE: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
HIGHEST AND BEST USE: 
ZONING: 
UTILITIES: 
OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS: 
TERMS: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
CONDITIONS: 
CASH EQUIVALENT PRICE/ACRE: 
PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT: 
PRICE PER UNIT: 
GRANTOR: 
GRANTEE: 
VERIFIED: 
550 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City 
16-06-427-016 
16-06-283-008 
16-06-427-013 
4/96 
$360,000 
1.00 acres or 43,560 square feet 
$360,000 
Fee Simple 
Multifamily Development 
RO (Office) 
All available to site 
Paved asphalt road 
Cash 
Fee Simple 
Arm's Length 
$360,000 
$8.26 
$7,200 
Saw Development 
American Housing Development 
Craig Nielsen, Developer by Leyla Sim 
COMMENTS: This property is located four blocks southeast of the subject. According to Mr. 
Nielsen, he was still uncertain as to the final number of units, but felt they would probably end 
up with about 50 units. This property is considered to be inferior to the subject in linkages. 
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COMPARABLE NUMBER THREE 
Land Sale 
LOCATION: 
AP NUMBER: 
SALES DATE: 
SALES PRICE: 
SIZE: 
PRICE PER ACRE: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
HIGHEST AND BEST USE: 
ZONING: 
UTILITIES: 
OFF-SITE IMPROVEMENTS: 
TERMS: 
PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
CONDITIONS: 
CASH EQUIVALENT PRICE/ACRE: 
PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT: 
PRICE PER UNIT: 
GRANTOR: 
GRANTEE: 
VERIFIED: 
500 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City 
16-06-204-025 
Pending 
$1,800,000 
1.71 acres or 74,488 square feet 
$1,052,632 
Fee Simple 
Multifamily Development 
RO (Office) 
All available to site 
Paved asphalt road 
Cash 
Fee Simple 
Arm's Length 
$1,052,632 
$24.17 
N/A 
Tramell Crow 
Hermes Corporation 
Garth Briggs, Marketer (277-4646/560-4635) 
COMMENTS: This property is located about two blocks east of the subject. Due to the fact 
that it is located further from the downtown area, linkages are considered to be slightly inferior. 
Final plans had not been made regarding uses and densities. The sale has not yet closet, but Mr. 
Briggs indicated that it will close within the next 30 days. 
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SUMMARY OF SALE COMP ARABLES 
1 Comp 
1 
2 
3 
Subject 
Location 
264 North Almond Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
550 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
500 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
150 South 300 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Sales 
Date 
3/8/96 
4/96 
Pending 
10/31/96 
Size 
1.02 
Acres 
1.00 
Acres 
1.71 
Acres 
0.786 
Acres 
Cash 
Price 
$667,000 
$360,000 
$1,800,000 
N/A 
Overall 
Price/Acre 
$653,922 
$360,000 
$1,052,632 
N/A 
Price Per 
SF 
$15.01 
$8.26 
$24.17 
N/A 
_ Zoning |] 
RM-45 
RO 
RO 
R-MU 
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ADJUSTMENT GRID 
VACANT LAND SALES 
COMPARABLE 
Price/SF 
Property Rights 
Adjusted Price/Acre 
Conditions/Terms 
Adjusted Price/Acre 
Market (Time) Adj. 
Market Price/Acre 
Location 
1 Size 
Zoning 
Shape/Topography 
Utilities 
Access 
Demolition & Cleanup 
ADJUSTED VALUE 
PER SF 
NET ADJ./SF 
Mean 
1 1 
$15.01 
0% 
$15.01 
0% 
$15.01 
30% 
$19.51 
0% 
0% 
10% 
25% 
0% 
0% 
-30% 
$20.49 
5% 
$20.19 
2 
$8.26 
0% 
$8.26 
30% 
$10.74 
30% 
$13.96 
20% 
0% 
0% 
20% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
$19.54 
40% 
3 
$24.17 
0% 
$24.17 
0% 
$24.17 
0% 
$24.17 
10% 
5% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
-30% I 
$20.54 
-15% 
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Explanation of Adjustments 
Property Rights 
Property rights conveyed with the subject are fee simple, as are all of the comparables. 
As a result, no adjustments are indicated. 
Terms/Conditions of Sale 
The first adjustment to be made is for the terms and conditions of sale. All of the sales 
closed on cash terms or with cash equivalent financing. It should be noted that comparable 
three is a pending sale. However, according to conversations with developer Garth Briggs, this 
transaction is expected to close in about 30 days. Hence, no adjustments are indicated for terms. 
No adjustments are indicated regarding conditions of sale for comparables one or three. 
According to Craig Nelson, the buyer of comparable two, he purchased this parcel from a seller 
that was unaware of the potential of the emerging downtown condominium market. 
Comparative sale analysis indicated that it represents a purchase that was roughly 30 percent 
below market value. As such, a 30 percent upward adjustment is indicated. 
Market (Time) 
This is an adjustment made to account for differences in market prices due to changes 
that develop in the market over a period of time. Market timing can have a tremendous affect 
on property values. Over the past three years, Salt Lake County's economy has been improving 
steadily due to the recent "net in-migration" and lower interest rates. The unemployment rate 
has dropped substantially, and housing inventories have been significantly depleted. 
In the case of the subject property, these factors appear to have created a substantial 
market for downtown condominiums. With the impending widening of 1-15, this trend has been 
accelerated. Conversations with downtown condominium developers Craig Nelson, Jeff Jonas, 
and Russ Watts indicate that infill parcels in the downtown area which are capable of being 
developed as condominiums have increased in value by at least 30 percent over the past year. 
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Comparables one and two sold nearly one year ago, indicating upward adjustments of 30 
percent. Comparable three represents a recent sale, with no adjustment indicated. 
Location 
Issues relative to location include surrounding influences and linkages to employment 
centers, retail services and transportation systems. Linkages are particularly important in 
multifamily properties, due to the fact that most condominium buyers choose multifamily 
housing to be close to employment and cultural linkages. 
The subject property is located at approximately 150 South 300 East, which is an area 
that enjoys good linkages. It is located in close proximity to Historic Temple Square, 
Crossroads Plaza, and ZCMI Center. To analyze these two influences, we have developed the 
following table: 
1 COMPARABLE 
J 1 
1 2 
j| 3 
SURROUNDING 
INFLUENCES 
0% 
10% 
0% 
LINKAGES 
0% 
10% 
_10%_ 
NET I 
ADJUSTMENT 
0% J 
20% J 
-10% 1 
Comparable one is considered to be similar to the subject in linkages and surrounding 
influences, with no adjustment indicated. Comparable two is considered to be slightly inferior 
to the subject in surrounding influences, being located in a slightly older part of town and 
linkages, being located about four blocks further from downtown. Comparative sale analysis 
indicates 10 percent upward adjustments for each category, for a total upward adjustment of 20 
percent. 
Comparable three is considered to be slightly inferior to the subject in linkages, being 
located three blocks further from downtown, but similar in surrounding influences. 
Comparative sale analysis indicates an upward adjustment of 10 percent for linkages. 
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Size 
The subject property is comprised of approximately 0.786 acre or 34,238 square feet. 
It is typically the case that lajrger parcels of land sell for less per acre than smaller ones because 
of the increased risk and exposure associated with holding and marketing larger properties. 
Comparables one and two are considered to be similar to the subject in size, with no 
adjustments indicated. Comparable three is about twice the size of the subject, but still 
considered to be a relatively small parcel. Comparative sale analysis indicates a 5 percent 
upward adjustment. 
Zoning/Density 
As previously noted, the subject is currently zoned R-MU zoning (Residential Mixed 
Use) and will have a density of about 59.8 units per acre. 
Comparable one will have a density of 43 units per acre, indicating a somewhat 
subjective but logical upward adjustment of 10 percent. No adjustments are indicated for 
comparables two and three. 
Shape/Topographv 
Comparable three is similar to the subject due to the fact that it is at grade with the street 
and is fully developable, being either flat or gently sloping. Hence, no adjustment is indicated. 
Comparable one is located on extremely steep terrain, much of which appears to exceed 30 
percent. The increased cost of developing this site will be substantial. Comparative sale 
analysis indicates an upward adjustment of 25 percent. Comparable two is an interior parcel 
with limited access and no visibility. Comparative sale analysis indicates a 20 percent upward 
adjustment. 
Utilities 
All of the comparables have the necessary utilities adjacent to their borders with no 
unusual circumstances. Hence, no adjustments are indicated. 
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Access 
As previously noted, the subject has adequate access from 300 East. All of the 
cornparables also enjoy adequate access with no adjustments indicated. 
Demolition and Cleanup 
According to developer Russ Watts, the subject will require $130,000 for demolition and 
fill. In addition, the existing structure contains asbestos, which will require an additional 
$90,000 for cleanup. Since the total cost of $220,000 ($130,000 + $90,000) represents roughly 
30 percent of the property's value, 30 percent downward adjustments are indicated for 
cornparables one and three, which are clean sites. 
An older home is located on comparable two. The developer was unsure as to 
demolition and cleanup costs associated with this structure. Comparative sale analysis indicates 
no adjustment. 
Land Value Conclusion 
The adjusted values of the cornparables range from $19.54 to $20.54 per square foot, 
with an average of $20.19 per square foot. Due to the scarcity of similar cornparables, the most 
weight is given to the central tendency of the three sales. 
After careful consideration of the above presented information, it is our opinion that an 
appropriate rounded value for the subject parcel in fee simple title as of February 18, 1997, 
which was the date of inspection, is $20.00 per square foot. Based on the size of the subject 
being 34,238 square feet or 0.786 acres, the value estimate is determined to be: 
34,238 square feel (0.786 acres) x $20.00 per square foot= $684,760 
$685,000 (Rounded) 
"SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
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Correlation with Purchase Price 
As reported in the History of the Property section of this report, the subject property was 
contributed to The Club Condominiums LC at $770,000. Since no money was exchanged in this 
transaction, it seems logical that this value may be above market value. 
Exposure/Marketing Period 
Based on the strong demand for developable multifamily property throughout Utah 
County, as well as conversations with active developers and builders, including John Riding of 
Hallmark Properties and Dave Tolman of Performance Dynamics, a reasonable marketing 
period for the subject at the above value estimate is considered to be three months. 
Residential Approach 
In as much as reliable land comparables were scarce for this assignment, we have also 
developed a residual approach to value. The residual approach to land value utilizes Cost 
Approach techniques to identify the cost of developing and constructing the proposed units. 
These costs, together with an acceptable developers profit, are deducted from the wholesale 
value of the proposed units to arrive at an estimate of the land value. 
Based on conversations with the developer and after reviewing costing information from 
Marshall and Swift, as well as other multifamily builders in the Wasatch Front market including 
Ord and Rodgers and Trophy Homes, the following Cost Breakdown is believed to be a 
reasonable representation of probable costs for the proposed development. According to 
Marshall Valuation Service, Section 11, Page 14, area and time adjusted Class "C" Good quality 
apartment and stacked flat condominium construction is estimated at $63.89 per square foot, 
while Class "C" Excellent is estimated at $81.35 per square foot. In as much as the proposed 
construction is considered to be "Good," an estimate of $65.00 per square foot is considered 
reasonable. The developer has projected a cost of $22.00 per square foot for the parking 
structure, which is typical of the area. In as much as the bulk sale value is used to arrive at the 
residential value, marketing expenses are not deducted, since they have already been deducted 
\n the DCP analysis. 
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PROJECTED COSTS AND PROFITS 
(Excluding Land) 
Permits and Fees 
Architecture and Engineering 
Excavation, Demolition, and Fill 
Asbestos Removal 
Parking 
Landscaping 
Condominiums 
Financing (60% loan @ 9.0%) 
Subtotal 
Profit (15%, see Cost Approach) 
Total 
Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 
15,000 sf 
Lump Sum 
54,000 sf 
@ 
@ 
$ 
$ 
22.00 
63.89" 
$60,000 
200,000 
130,000 
90,000 
330,000 
310,000 
3,450,060 
305.000 
$4,875,060 
788.259 
$5,663,319 
Based on the wholesale value of the proposed condominium units, as outlined in the Income 
Approach section of this report, the final value of the proposed units is estimated at $6,495,000. 
Deducting the above costs from this value, results in the following value indication for the subject 
property: 
Wholesale value of Proposed Units 
Cost and Profit of Building Units 
Indicated Residual Value of Land 
$6,495,000 
(5,663319) 
$831,691 
The above analysis tends to support the concluded land value estimate of at least $685,000. 
11
 Marshall Valuation Service, Section 11, Page 14. Class "C" Good $63.89/sf. 
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COST OF DEVELOPMENT APPROACH 
The Cost of Development Approach is developed by using the reproduction cost new of 
improvements method and deducting depreciation from all causes. The value of the land is then 
added to make a composite total. 
This approach is developed on the premise that the value of a property can be derived 
by adding the estimated value of the land to the cost of constructing a reproduction or 
replacement of the improvements, including required developer's profit, and then subtracting 
the amount of depreciation (i.e., deterioration and obsolescence) in the improvements from all 
causes. 
The improvement costs are estimated from a combination of the Marshall Valuation 
Service, published by Marshall and Swift Publishing Company, and known costs experienced 
by builders and developers in the area. 
Added to the project costs are financing fees, interest, and developer's profit to determine 
the wholesale value of the subject at the time that the improvements are completed. The 
financing fees are based on a 2 percent origination fee on a 60 percent loan. Interest is based 
on a 60 percent loan at 9 percent interest and a 50 percent outstanding loan balance over a one 
year development period (the loan balance varies based on draws and pay-backs). 
It is important to note that in the Cost of Development Approach only that profit 
associated with bringing the development to a completed stage is addressed, since this would 
represent all of the profit that has been earned as of that time. Any remaining profit is a 
function of the ability of the owner of the units (which may or may not be the developer) to sell 
the units over time. In other words, the total profit anticipated from the development and sale 
of the condominiums should be allocated separately between the development effort and the 
marketing effort. 
To establish a reliable estimate as to the appropriate share of profits associated with the 
development phase of the project, we spoke with developers Paul Washburn of Gardner 
Associates, Dave Tolman of Performance Dynamics, and Kelly Shepard of Village 
Communities. According to input from these developers and consultants, due to the- current 
high demand for affordable housing in Salt Lake County, condominium profits are currently 
ranging from about 20 percent to 30 percent, depending on location. Since the subiect is 
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considered to be in a location with very strong linkages, we have selected the upper range of 30 
percent as an appropriate total profit for the proposed 47-unit development. Since these costs 
are incurred during the development phase, we have also selected 50 percent as the profit split 
for the development phase of the project. Multiplying the projected profit of 30 percent by the 
50 percent attributed to the development phase yields a net projected profit of 15 percent for the 
development. By adding this profit margin and financing fees to the subtotal of improvement 
costs and land value, a wholesale value for the proposed development is calculated. 
Based on conversations with developer Russ Watts, as well as input from realtors Garth 
Briggs and developer Craig Nielsen of American Housing Corporation, the typical cost of 
marketing units such as the proposed subject ranges from about 3 to 5 percent, including 
commissions and advertising. We have selected 5 percent as a reasonable projection. 
Using the above information, the Cost Approach is developed as outlined on the 
following pages. 
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C O S T A P R O A C H 
47-Unit The Club Condominiums 
Cost New of Improvements 
Development and Construction 
Permits & Fees Lump Sum $ 60,000 
Parking 15,000 sf @ $ 22.00 $ 330,000 
Landscaping Lump Sum $ 310,000 
47 Units 54,000 sf @ $ 63.8912 $3,450,060 
Engineering Lump Sum $ 200,000 
Excavation & Demolition Lump Sum $ 130,000 
Asbestos Removal Lump Sum $ 90,000 
Total Cost New of Improvements $ 4,570,060 
Value of Land 685.000 
Subtotal $ 5,255,060 
Profit (15%) 788.259 
Subtotal $ 6,043,319 
Financing 305,000 
Marketing (5% of Gross Sellout) 408.250 
TOTAL $ 6,756,569 
Based on the above analysis, the value of the proposed condominiums in fee simple title, as 
of February 18, 1998, which is the projected date of completion, is: 
$6,755,000 (Rounded) 
"SIX MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
12
 Ibid. 
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INCOME APPROACH 
The Income Approach recognizes the principle of anticipation which states that value 
is equal to the present worth of the future benefits accruing to the rights of ownership. In this 
analysis, the "future benefits" are defined as the income to be derived from the sales of 
condominiums. A discounted cash flow analysis is then utilized to convert the sale proceeds 
into an indication of present value for the development, "as if complete." 
The required information and steps in this analysis are as follows: 
1. Estimation of condominium values. 
2. Estimation of absorption period. 
3. Estimation of holding costs and marketing expenses. 
4. Discounting of probable net revenues over the absorption period based on 
assumptions regarding appreciation/depreciation, holding costs and marketing 
costs. 
On the following pages is our analysis of the market value of the individual 
condominiums within the subject development (as if developed). Analysis of absorption time 
and discounted cash flow of the revenues will follow. Our research included the identification 
of similar condominium developments throughout the market area. In the following analysis, 
adjustments are made to each development for those characteristics or features which are 
dissimilar to the subject. 
Based on the values identified on Freddie Mac Form 465, which can be found in the 
addendum of the appraisal, the value estimate of the proposed units is $150,000 for the 1-
bedroom units, $167,000 for the 2-bedroom units and $250,000 for the 3-bedroom units. 
Since the proposed project is not yet developed, it is likely that an additional 12 months 
will be required for its completion. As previously noted, residential values in Salt Lake County 
have been increasing at the rate of about 10 percent per year in recent months. However, 
projecting rapid value increases in real property is considered to be a highly speculative 
practice, since future values are a function of many influences that are outside the control of the 
appraiser, developer, and lender. In addition, it is our opinion that significant increases in 
condominium prices could exceed the market's purchasing power and have a negative impact 
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on absorption. We, therefore, estimate that the market value of the proposed condominiums, 
at the time of their completion, will be equal to, but not necessarily greater than their current 
value. 
As such, the value of the proposed condominiums in fee simple interest, as of February 
18, 1998, which is the estimated date of completion of the project, is estimated to be: 
1 - bedroom condominium units $ 150,000 x 6 = $ 900,000 
2- bedroom condominium units $167,000 x 36= 6,012,000 
3- bedroom condominium units $250.000 x 5 = 1.250.000 
Total $ 8,162,000 
$8,160,000 
"EIGHT MILLION ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
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Absorption, Discounting, and Final Value Estimate 
In order to determine the discounted retail value or wholesale value to one buyer, an 
appropriate absorption rate must be concluded. We have reviewed sales histories of other 
condominium developments in the market area and have spoken to various real estate agents. 
A search of the real estate market has been undertaken in order to estimate the most 
probable absorption rate for the subject property. This search included interviews with 
marketing agents, developers, and banks involved with condominium projects in Salt Lake 
County. Developments similar to the proposed subject have been thoroughly evaluated in order 
to ascertain the feasibility of building and marketing the project as planned. These projects are 
as follows: 
ABSORPTION COMPARABLES SUMMARY 
Name/Location 
The Cottages Condos 
4580 South 900 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Cottonwood Cove 
5055 South Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
838 Condos 
850 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Unit Size 
1,375 to 
1,800 sf 
1,700 to 
2,300 sf 
F,300 to 
1,990 sf 
Unit 
Price 
$209,900 
to 
$244,900 
$185,000 
to 
$215,000 
$155,000 
to 
$250,000 
Units 
Sold 
9 
24 
17 
Sales 
Period 
8/01/96 to 
Present 
4/96 to 
Present 
8/96 to 
Present 
Monthly 
Absorp. 
1.50 
2.40 
2.83 
AVERAGES AND RANGES 
Unit Price Range - $155,000 to $250,000 
Absorption Range -1.50 to 2.83 
Mean Absorption Rate - 2.24 
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As previously noted, there are many positive circumstances influencing the proposed 
subject, including good economic growth, in-migration, and strong market activity within the 
subject neighborhood over the past year. Housing inventories are increasing, but continued high 
levels of demand are expected to keep the market in good condition over the next two years, in 
spite of the fact that several new projects will be coming on the market in the near future. These 
events combine to create a market condition where demand continues to be strong but where 
home buyers may have more choices available to them in the future. Due to continued demand 
in the foreseeable future, absorption rates in the Salt Lake County market are expected to 
continue at a brisk pace. 
As noted above, absorption rates for the comparables range from 1.50 to 2.83 per month. 
In establishing an appropriate absorption projection for the proposed subject, most weight is 
given to comparable three, due to its similarity pricing relative to the proposed development. 
This comparable has had an absorption of 2.83 sales per month. Based on the information 
presented herein, and taking into account the location and aesthetics of the subject property, as 
well as the estimated price range of the proposed units and current interest rate activity, it is our 
opinion that a conservative absorption projection of at least 2.33 sales or "take-downs" will 
occur per month or (7 per quarter) until the project is sold out. 
Absorption could be higher during the spring and the summer time period, and slightly 
lower during the winter months. In order to arrive at an appropriate discounted value, presales 
must be projected. Based on current market activity, we have projected two pre-sales for the 
proposed development. 
After establishing the atbove projected absorption and presales for the subject, it is now 
appropriate to discuss the discounting process. 
Discounting 
In the appraisal of condominiums, it is recognized that values are typically higher when 
condominiums are sold individually than when they are sold in multiples. This is commonly 
referred to as the "value to one buyer" or wholesale value. This is a result of holding costs, 
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retail profit potential, and risks during the absorption period. Another way to look at it is to 
identify the value of the fully developed property to another entrepreneur. 
When determining the discounted value of the subject as a whole to one buyer, marketing 
costs and developer's retail profit should also be subtracted. These are elements that an 
entrepreneur would expect to add into the price he pays for the property as a whole to sell the 
units. The average gross sellout value per unit, as of February 18, 1998, which is the projected 
date of completion, was concluded to be $173,617 per unit ($8,160,000/47 units). As identified 
in the Land Valuation section of this report, land values have been increasing in Salt Lake 
County. Hence it is logical to assume that unit values are also increasing. Conversations with 
developers and consultants Dave Tolman, Kelly Shepard, and Trevor Sudweeks indicate that 
condominium values have been increasing at the rate of at least 10 percent per year. However, 
projecting that values will continue to increase at this rate is considered to be highly speculative. 
In the interest of making a prudent and conservative value projection, we have selected 4 
percent as an annual growth rate in the value of the proposed condominiums. 
The marketing of the condominium units is considered to be an expense. The typical 
cost to sell condominiums such as those proposed for the subject, ranges from 3.0 to 5.0 percent 
of the retail price, including commissions and advertising. This is based on interviews with 
several local developers and marketers, including Kelly Shepard of Village Communities and 
Dave Tolman of Performance Dynamics, who have developed and sold large numbers of 
condominium units in Salt Lake County. Due to current activity in the marketplace, the 
marketing expense Would likely be in the area of 5.0 percent. We, therefore, conclude 5.0 
percent as a marketing expense for the condominiums. 
Closing costs are also -an expense to the seller. They are estimated to be $500 per unit 
based on title policy costs of $415, closing costs of $75, and a recording fee of $10, for a 
rounded total of $500. The annual real estate taxes per unit are estimated to be $2,816 
($173,617 x 0.015448 = $2,682+ 5% increase). These are typical rates for the immediate subject 
neighborhood and the Salt Lake County market, as indicated and supported in the tax 
information for the subject. 
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Based on projections supplied by developer Russ Watts, Homeowner's Association dues 
are estimated at $100 per month. 
The next assumption to be considered is entrepreneurial profit. When considering the 
value of a project to one buyer, profit should be subtracted. This is based on the supposition that 
the reason a developer or entrepreneur would purchase or build a project, such as the subject, 
is to make a profit on the sale of the individual units. The entrepreneur would not purchase the 
project with no profit incentive. Profit is a return on the capital at risk. This profit should not 
be confused with developer's profit, which considers the developer's profit and risk of 
competition. 
The subject profit to be deducted is not associated with the construction or development 
of the condominiums, because we are appraising the subject as if complete. Therefore, a lower 
amount is used in this analysis. The entrepreneurial profit considered in this analysis is not 
related to the developer's profit, but is the profit required to sell the condominiums. 
Based on discussions with Lear Thorpe of Fort Union Management, Roy Hansen of 
Silver Summit, Inc., and Wayne Larsen of Clyde H. Larsen & Sons Construction, we have 
determined a 7 percent retail profit margin to be appropriate, given the number of 
condominiums in the subject. 
The net income is then discounted to a present value based on an appropriate discount 
rate. The discount rate chosen is based on the market's expectations of risk and investor's 
required return on their money. To arrive at an appropriate discount rate, yields for real estate 
investments should be analyzed, as opposed to yields provided by more liquid or less risky 
ventures. 
One method of arriving at an appropriate discount rate is to combine three discount rate 
elements. According to an article published in the January 1989, Appraisal Journal, there are 
three major elements to consider in this methodology. Author, Robert C. Mason, MAI, 
identified these three elements as the safe rate, the risk rate, and the inflation rate. 
The safe rate is defined as that compensation paid to a lender or investor for the use of 
money. The risk rate is the compensation paid to the lender or investor to offset possible losses 
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that occur when an investment fails to pay back borrowed funds. The inflation rate is defined 
as that compensation paid to the lender or investor to offset losses that may occur to the 
purchasing power of the payments received due to inflation. 
Mr. Mason explains that typically vacant or subdivision land has a discount rate before 
inflation of between three and five times the safe rate. A good measure of the safe rate is the 
interest paid on federal funds,, as they are allowed to float with the market to whatever interest 
rate level investors are willing to accept. According to the monthly publication, Appraiser News, 
the six month Treasury Bill rate is currently in the area of 5.5 percent. However, this rate would 
also include an inflation factor. According to the Wall Street Journal, inflation is currently 
running about 2.5 percent, leaving a real rate of 3.0 percent. Hence, if 3.0 percent were used 
as the safe rate, and an appropriate risk rate were selected at 2.0 percent, due to the current 
strong demand for housing in Utah, the discount rate would be calculated as follows: 
(Safe Rate) 3.0% + (Risk Rate) 2.0% = 5.0% 
5.0% x Inflation Rate = Discount Rate 
To select an appropriate Inflation Rate, we spoke with Mr. Jeffrey Thredgold, economist 
with Key Bank of Utah. Key Bank reports the C.P.I. over the past 16 years as follows; 
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX STATISTICS |j 
1 Year 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1 1995 
Index 
82.4 
90.9 
96.5 
99.6 
103.9 
107.6 
109.6 
113.6 
118.3 
124.0 i 
130.7 i 
136.2 ! 
140.3 
144.5 
149.5 
153.2 
1 Last 15 Year Average | 
Percent Change from Previous 
Year 1 
N/A 
10.3% 
6.2% 
3.2% 
4.3% 
3.6% 
1.9% 
3.6% 
4.1% 
4.8% 
5.4% 
4.2% 
3.0% 
3.0% 
3.0% 
2.5% 1 
42% J 
Mr. Thredgold indicated that the projection for inflation through 1997 is about 2.5 
percent. He also indicated that most economists predict long term inflation of 3.8 to 4.0 percent 
annually. However, inflation is currently very low, according to the Wall Street Journal, it is 
expected to remain low in the short term. As such, we have concluded that 2.5 percent is a 
"reasonable" expectation of inflation. Multiplying this Inflation Rate of 2.5 percent by the 5.0 
peiCeUt Safe Kate and Risk Rate, yields an appropriate Discount Rate of 12.5 percent. 
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This annual rate is used to discount the net income cash flow to a present value. This 
is done by computer as shown on the DCF model. With these market extracted assumptions, 
the net income can now be determined. The DCF model shows the calculations and a summary 
of the assumptions. 
Based on this analysis, the wholesale value of the proposed condominiums, in fee simple 
title as of February 18, 1998, which is the projected date of completion, is: 
$6,495,000 
!SIX MILLION FOUR HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
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RECONCILIATION AND GROSS VALUE ESTIMATE 
Reconciliation is the process of evaluating, coordinating, and selecting from among 
several conclusions to reach a final answer or estimate. This process requires a review or re-
examination of the work performed by the appraiser throughout the appraisal report. 
The major valuation conclusions reached in the report are under two approaches to value, 
the Income Approach and the Cost Approach. The estimates of value reached by each of tliese 
sections were supported by market information extracted from the marketplace. The 
conclusions reached are as follows: 
Aggregate Retail Value $ 8,160,000 Not Market as Defined) 
Per Unit (rounded) $ 173,617 
Income Approach (Bulk Sale) $ 6,495,000 
Per Unit (rounded) $ 138,191 
Cost Approach $ 6,755,000 
Per Unit (rounded) $ 143,723 
These conclusions were reached by applying the techniques and principles of appraisal 
theory. They were well supported by a good description of the improvements along with the 
market or environment. 
The Cost Approach generally gives a good indication of value for new developments 
such as the subject property. The cost estimate, provided by the Marshall Valuation Service, has 
proven to be very close to actual builder costs in the local area. Cost estimates in the Marshall 
Valuation Service and local engineer and developer estimates were used in estimating the 
reproduction cost. 
In the Income Approach, recent comparables were found. Comments were made and 
adjustments used to make comparison to the subject. A Discounted Cash Flow value was then 
calculated to arrive at a wholesale value. 
The Income Approach and Cost Approach are important to consider in determining a 
final value. The Income Approach is usually considered to be the best determinant of value, and 
74 RECONCILIATION 
this particular assignment is based on very reliable market information. As previously noted, 
the Sales Comparison Approach was not used, due to the lack of reliable information in the 
market. Hence, most weight is given to the Income Approach in arriving at a final value 
conclusion. 
Based upon the analysis made and the data reported, we are of the opinion the bulk sale 
value of the proposed development in fee simple title, as of February 18, 1998, which is the 
projected date of completion, is: 
$6,495,000 
SIX MILLION FOUR HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS" 
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CERTIFICATION OF VALUE - Proposed 47-Unit, The Club Condominiums 
We, ROLAND D. ROBISON and GARY R. FREE, certify that, to the best of our knowledge and 
belief: 
The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 
The reported analysis, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and 
limiting conditions, and are our personal, unbiased professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions. 
We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and wc 
have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved. 
Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analysis, opinions, or 
conclusions in, or the use of, this report. 
The appraisal was not based on a request for a minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or approval 
ofthe loan. 
Our analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in 
conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Foundation 
and the Supplemental Standards of the Appraisal Institute. The use of this report is subject to the 
requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly authorized representatives. 
Roland D. Robison has made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report. 
Gary Free is familiar with the area but did not make a physical inspection of the property. 
The Appraisal Institute and other appraisal organizations, of which this appraiser is a member, 
conducts a voluntary program of continuing education for its designated members. MAI's and 
SRA's who meet minimum standards of this program are awarded periodic educational certification. 
As of the date of this report, I, GARY R. FREE, have completed the requirements of the continuing 
education program of the Appraisal Institute. 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges that they have the appropriate education and experience to 
complete the assignment in a competent manner. The reader is referred to the appraisers' 
Statements of Qualifications. Brent Clark, Leyla Sim, and Kristie Long provided significant 
professional assistance to the persons signing this report. 
DATE DATE 
GARY R. FREE, MAI, SRA ROLAND D. ROBISON 
Utah State - Certified Genera] Appraiser 
License U CGOO037508 (Exp. 6/10/97) 
Utah State - Registered Appraiser • 
License #RA00041279 (Exp. 10/31/98) 
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CRNERAL ASSUMPTIONS 
This appraisal report has been made with the following general assumptions: 
1. The legal description used in this report is assumed to be correct. 
2. No survey of the property has been made by the appraiser and no responsibility is assumed 
in connection with such matters. Sketches in this report are included only to assist the 
reader in visualizing the property. 
3. No responsibility is assumed for matters of a legal nature affecting title to the property nor 
is an opinion of title rendered. The title is assumed to be good and marketable, unless 
otherwise stated. 
4. Information furnished by others is assumed to be true, correct, and reliable. A reasonable 
effort has been made to verify such information; however, no responsibility for its accuracy 
is assumed by the appraiser. 
5. All mortgages, liens, encumbrances, leases, and servitudes have been disregarded unless 
so specified within the report. The property is appraised as though under responsible 
ownership and competent management. 
6. It is assumed that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil, or 
structures which would render it more or less valuable. No responsibility is assumed for 
such conditions or for engineering which may be required to discover such factors. 
7. Full compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local environmental regulations and 
laws is assumed unless noncompliance is stated, defined, and considered in the appraisal 
report. 
8. It is assumed that all applicable zoning and use regulations and restrictions have been 
complied with, unless a nonconformity has been stated, defined, and considered in the 
appraisal report. 
9. It is assumed that all required licenses, certificates of occupancy, consents, or other 
legislative or administrative authority from any local, state, or national government or 
private entity or organization have been or can be obtained or renewed for any use on 
which the value estimate contained in this report is based. 
10. It is assumed that the utilization of the land and improvements is within the boundaries or 
property lines of the property described and that there is no encroachment or trespass 
unless noted in the report. 
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GENERAL LIMITING CONDITIONS 
The appraisal report has been made with the following general limiting conditions: 
1. The appraiser will not be required to give testimony or appear in court because of having 
made this appraisal, with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have 
been previously made. 
2. Possession of this report, or a copy thereof, does not carry with it the right of publication. 
It may not be used for any purpose by any person other than the party to whom it is 
addressed without the written consent of the appraiser, and in any event only with proper 
written qualification and only in its entirety. 
3. The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements applies 
only under the reported highest and best use of the property. The allocations of value for 
land and improvements must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are 
invalid if so used. 
4. Disclosure of the contents of this appraisal report is governed by the By-L&ws and 
Regulations of the Appraisal Institute. 
5. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to 
value, the identity of the appraiser or any reference to the Appraisal Institute or to the MAI 
designation) shall be disseminated to the public through advertising media, public relations 
media, sales media or any other public means of communication without the prior written 
consent and approval of the appraiser. 
6. Acceptance of and/or use of this appraisal report constitutes acceptance of the stated 
general assumptions and limiting conditions. 
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SPECIAL LIMITING CONDITIONS 
1. The appraisal is made subject to completion of the proposed improvements as described 
in this report, and as represented by the developer, Ross Watts, as well as the architecture 
and engineering firms performing the survey, legal description, and architecture for the 
proposed 47-unit The Club Condominiums. 
2. The appraisal is made subject to the final approval and recordation of the subject and a 
final engineers survey. 
3. The liability of Gary Free and Associates is limited to the client only and to the fee actually 
received by appraiser. Further, there is no accountability, obligation, or liability to any 
third party. If this report is placed in the hands of anyone other than client, the client shall 
make such party aware of all limiting conditions and assumptions of the assignment and 
related discussions. The appraiser is in no way to be responsible for any costs incurred to 
discover or correct any deficiencies of any type present in the property; physically, 
financially, and/or legally. In the case of limited partnerships or syndication offerings or 
stock offerings in red estate, client agrees that in case of lawsuit (brought by lender, 
partner or part owner in any form of ownership, tenant, or any other party), any and all 
awards, settlements of any type in such suit, regardless of outcome, client will hold 
appraiser completely harmless in any such action. 
4. The existence of potentially hazardous material on the subject site is reported, with the 
existence of asbestos in the current structure. 
ADDENDUM NO. D-5 
EXHIBIT 22 
THE CLUB 
47 UNIT / CONDOMINIUM PROJECT 
ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN 
10/21/97 
A. Construction Costs 
1. 54,564 s.f. Interior Finished Units, Parking Structure 6,700,000 
B. Demolition and Fill 100,000 
C. Asbestos Removal 61,000 
D. Land Cost 770,000 
E. Consultant Cost, Engineering 150,000 
F. Interests Finance Costs 295,000 
G. Appraisal, Bonding 9,500 
H. Municipal Hook-Up Fees, Permits 60,000 
I. Legal/Closing Cost/Insurance 10,000 
J. Utility Company Fees 18,000 
K. Development Fee 493,000 
L. Marketing 25,000 
M. Contingency 50.000 
TOTAL COST $8,761,500 
T S 0.0 0.0 f 
INCOME ANALYSIS 
30 - A Unit 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath; 1,150 s.f.; 212,500 per unit 
3 - B Unit 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath; 1,650 s.f.; 297,000 per unit 
2 - C Unit 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath; 1,743 s.f.; 313,000 per unit 
6 - D Unit 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath; 1,060 s.f.; 196,000 per unit 
6 - E Unit 1 Bdrm.. 1 Bath; 872 s.f.; 162,000 per unit 
6,382,500 
891,000 
627,480 
1,176,600 
972.000 
47 Units 10,049,580 
TOTAL INCOME 
Closing and Commission, Less 5% 
Net Sales Income 
Total Project Costs 
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT PROCEEDS 
10,049,580 
<502,479> 
9,547,101 
8.761,500 
785,601 
This analysis and compilation is based on our best estimate of costs & 
market conditions. This projection will change. 
TS o. 
EXHIBIT 23 
THE CLUB 
47 UNIT / CONDOMINIUM PROJECT 
ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN 
10/30/98 
A. Construction Costs 
1 54,564 s.f. Interior Finished Units, Parking Structure 
B. Demolition and Fill 
C. Asbestos Removal 
D. Land Cost 
E. Consultant Cost, Engineering 
F. Interest & Finance Costs 
G. Appraisal, Bonding 
H. Municipal Hook-Up Fees, Permits 
I Legal/Closing Cost/Insurance 
J Utility Company Fees 
K. Development Fee 
L. Marketing 
M. Contingency 
TOTAL COST 
6,900,000 
100,000 
81,000 
770,000 
150,000 
395,000 
9,500 
60,000 
10,000 
18,000 
493,000 
42,000 
50,000 
$9,078,500 
TS 0.0.0 0 
INCOME ANALYSIS 
Gross Sales - (See Sales List Dated 10/15/98) - $10,420,000 
TOTAL INCOME 10,420,000 
Closing and Commission, Less 5% <521,000> 
Net Sales Income 9,899,000 
Total Project Costs <9,078,500> 
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT PROCEEDS 820,500 
This analysis and compilation is based on our best estimate of costs & 
market conditions. This projection will change. 
T s 0. o. o. o 
EXHIBIT 24 
THE CLUB 
47 UNIT / CONDOMINIUM PROJECT 
UPDATED CONSTRUCTION BREAKDOWN 
9/5/99 
A. Construction Costs 
B. Demolition and Fill 
C. Asbestos Removal 
D. Land Cost 
E. Consultant Cost, Engineering 
F. Interest & Finance Costs 
G. Appraisal, Bonding 
H. Municipal Hook-Up Fees, Permits 
1. Legal/Closing Cost/Insurance 
J. Utility Company Fees 
K. Development Fee 
L. Marketing 
M. Contingency 
7,246,000 
90,000 
81,000 
770,000 
159,900 
528,000 
5,900 
2,500 
17,100 
1,450 
493,000 
149,500 
80,000 
TOTAL COST $9,624,350 
L , TS 0.0.0.0.9. 
Flake Project 
INCOME ANALYSIS 
Gross Sales - (see list dated 8/21/99) 10,187,352 
TOTAL INCOME 
Closing and Commission, Less 5% <509,367> 
Net Sales Income 9,677,985 
Total Project Costs <9,624,350> 
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT PROCEEDS _£Z$&sr"
 y 
This analysis and compilation is based on our best estimate of costs & 
market conditions. This projection will change. 
TS 0.0.0.10. 
ADDENDUM NO. D-6 
Watts Corporation 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
The Club LC Members 
Russ Watts, Managing Member 
February 11,1999 
Financial Review, The club 
capital status and loans on The Club: 
Bank of Arizona loan debt • 
Watts Corporation outstanding loan to 
construction cost-
Rees Jensen loan plus interest -
R.K.W. 96, L.C - Capital Deposit 
R.K.W. 94, L.C. - Loan 
Todd - capital -
• Interest is ongoing 
• Cost on loan extensions, see bank memo 
• Closing schedule critical 
Review of Ted's capital account - balance left -
Review of capital obligation required by agreement 
Balance contributed as of 2/10/99 - 1,239,693.75 
Development fee- 451,000.00 
1,690,693.75 
Partnership to pay interest at 10% on balance of 
Review bank meeting/status of 2/5/99 
Acceptance of financial status 
^ 1 
$5,054,000.00 
$771,693.75 
$200,000.00 
$326,000.00 
$142,000.00 
$ 35,600.00 
$6,460,293.75 
$491,815.80 
$631,000.00 
$1,690,693.75 
$1,059,693.75 
StevenseTTT3 L.C. .W. 96, L.L C 
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T'ET? S" : r ^ :^S!E^ DIFL^WS 
SJATE 
' " ^ " " I ' ^ I / G O 
10/21/(56 
1 1/5/98 
! 7/2/96 
1/5/97 
2/4/97 
3/4/97 
4 A / 9 7 
--1/14/97 
5/5/97 
6/3/97 
7/7/97 
8/4/97 
9/5/97 
•! 0/3/97 
'! 1/1/97 
11/7/97 
r?j?j#7 
i/5/98 
Z'*3/95 
3/2/98 
4/7/98 
5/4/98 
6/2/gs 
7/1/98 
8/5/98 
9/4/98 
•10/5/98 
11/9/98 
12/3/98 
1,13/99 
2'9/99 
TOTALS 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
LESS DISTRIBUTIONS 
REMAINING O A P ' T A L ACCOU! 
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5,000.00 
5,000.00 
10,000.00 
5 TOO. 00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
7,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5.000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5.000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5.000.00 
5,000.00 
278,184.20 
770,000.00 
f273,-!G4.20) 
491,815.80 
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ADDENDUM NO. D-7 
The Club LC 
Financial Summary 1 
Sales $ 10,406,281 <1> 
Net Closing costs 69,251 A 
Commissions 517,517 B 
Total 
Land 
Costs to build 
Administrative and Other Costs 
Net profit 
Adjustments to net profit 
Adjusted net profit 
50% net profit sharing to Stevensen 
Less: Distribution of profits made 
Net profit available for distribution 
Add: Payment for land 
Add: Payment for 1 % fee 
Total due Stevensen 
$ 
$ 
$ 
9,819,513 
631,000 
7,178,500 
813,000 
1,197,013 
451,000 
1,648,013 
598,507 
162,000 
436,507 
631,000 
53,202 
1,120,709 
<2> 
c 
D 
<4> 
<3> 
<2> 
B 
<1> Source: L. Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 8 
<2> Source: Per stipulation and court order dated March 16, 2005 
<3> Source: Washington Federal bank statements 
<fe Source: Defendant's Exhibit 793 
The Club LC 
Financial Summary 2 
Sales 
Net Closing costs 
Commissions 
Total 
Land 
Costs to build 
Administrative and Other Costs 
Net profit (loss) 
50% of net loss to Stevensen 
Add: Distribution of profits already made 
Net loss allocated to Stevensen 
Add: Payment for land 
Add: Payment for 1% fee 
Total due Stevensen 
$ 
JL 
$ 
JL 
10,406,281 
69,251 
517,517 
9,819,513 
631,000 
8,164,366 
1,544,333 
(520,186) 
(260,093) 
(162,000) 
(422,093) 
631,000 
53,202 
262,109 
<1> 
A 
B 
<2> 
C 
D 
<3> 
<2> 
B 
<1> L. Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 8 
<2> Per stipulation and court order dated March 16, 2005 
<3> Source: Washington Federal bank statements 
Exhibit A 
The Club LC 
Net Closing Costs 
Title insurance & closing fees $ 44,856 <1> 
Property taxes 19,311 <1> 
HOAfees 7,645 <1> 
Buyer's credits 33,022 <1> 
Subtotal 104,834 
Less: Tax and other reimbursements 35,583 <1> 
Net closing costs $ 69,251 
<1> Source: L Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 8 
The Club LC 
Commissions 
Watts commissions $ 311,202 <1> 
Stevensen 1% commissions - paid 46,216 <1> 
Stevensen 1 % commissions - not paid 53,242 <2> 
Outside commissions 106,857 <1> 
Total commissions $ 517,517 
<1> Source: L. Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 8 
<2> Source: L. Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 1 
The Club LC 
Costs to build 
Exhibit C 
Approved Actual 
Construction costs 
Demolition and fill & asbestos removal 
Consultant costs - engineering 
Appraisal & bonding 
Municipal hook-up fees & permits 
Legal & insurance 
Utilities 
Contingency 
Total costs to build 
$ 6,700,000 <1> 
181,000 <1> 
150,000 <1> 
9,500 <1> 
60,000 <1> 
10,000 <1> 
18,000 <1> 
50,000 <1> 
$ 7,178,500 
$ 7,750,765 <2> 
188,642 <3> 
152,934 <2> 
5,880 <2> 
17,179 <2> 
27,549 <2> 
21,417 <2> 
$ 8,164,366 
<1> Source: Last approved Watts budget, Estimated Breakdown October 21, 1997; Bates # TS 0.0.0.0.6. 
<2> Source: Washington Federal Savings checking account & Watts Enterprise Detail Job Costs; 
Bates #101662 - 74, Watts Corporation check register; Bates #102541 - 841 
<3> Source: Washington Federal Savings checking account & Watts Enterprise check register; 
Bates #102857 - 89 
The Club LC 
Administrative and Other Costs 
Approved Actual 
Watts development fees $ 493,000 <1> $ 
Interest & finance costs 295,000 <1> 1,046,978 <2> 
Marketing & Advertising 25,000 <1> 374,740 <3> 
Other unsupported costs 122,615 <3> 
Total costs to build $ 813,000 $ 1,544,333 
<1> Source: Last approved Watts budget, Estimated Breakdown October 21, 1997, Bates # TS 0.0.0.0.6. 
<2> Source: Washington Federal bank statement, The Club check register January 1, 2000 - June 11, 2003 
and L. Dean Smith, December 15, 2005, Report Of Findings, Exhibit 6 
<3> Source: Washington Federal bank statement, The Club check register January 1, 2000 - June 11, 2003 
ADDENDUM NO. D-8 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
June i, [999 
Salt Lake City, UT 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promises to pay Whitmore's Inc., Blaine N. 
Harmon, ? r e s , or order, at J453 Major Street, Salt Lake City, UT 84115, or such other 
address as the holder hereof (the "Holder") may designate, the sum of Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($200,000) ("Principal Amount") together with interest as provided hereinbelow and 
such other amounts which may become due in accordance with the following provisions. 
1. INTEREST RATE: APPLICATIONS OF PAYMENTS. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid 
Principal Amount from the date hereof at the rate of TEN percent (10%) per annum and shall 
be payable in accordance" with the provisions of Paragraph 2 hereinbelow. 
2. INTEREST ONLY PAYMFNTS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS. 
j . MATURITY DATE. Principal and remaining interest amount shall be due and payable on or 
before MARCH 31, 2000. 
4. PREPAYMENT. The undersigned shall have the right to prepay any amount of interest or 
principal without penalty. 
5. SEVERABILITY, REFUSAL OF PAYMENTS. If any provision hereof shall be found to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof shall nonetheless be given the 
fullest effect under law. Holder may, at its option, refuse to accept any payment which when 
applied to amounts owning under this Note will nonetheless leave other payments delinquent, 
or if this Note is, at that time, otherwise in default. 
6. DEFAULT, a) If the payment of any money which shall become due under this Note 
shall not have been received by Holder on the due date for such payment, and if 
Holder shall then give maker wntten notice thereof and Holder shall not have 
received such payments on the tenth day after sending such notice, this Note shall be 
in default. 
b) If the performance of any covenant, condition, or obligation, other then the payment of 
money as set forth in subparagraph (a) above, shall not be made as required by this Note 
or if-any representation, promise, term, or provision of this Note shall be breached, and if 
Holder shall have given the undersigned written notice of such failure of performance or 
breach at the undersigned's address as set forth below, then if within (30) days after 
sending of the wntten notice, the undersigned shall not have both cured the failure of 
performance or breach and given Holder evidence of cure upon which Holder may, in its 
reasonable discretion and judgment, rely with certainty, this notice shall be in default 
unless in the reasonable discretion and judgment of Holder, Maker is diligently pursuing 
action acceptable to Holder which may take longer than thirty (30) days and there is no 
monetan default 'under this note. 
r\ r 
c) Upon the occurrence of a default Holder may, at any time, with or without notice, declare 
the unpaid balance of the Principal amount, and all other sums evidenced by this Note at 
once due and immediately payable. 
7. REMEDIES .ARE CUTvfULATIVE. The nghts of the Holder as provided in this Note shall 
be cumulative and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against 
the undersigned, any Guarantor hereof and any other funds, property or security held by the 
Holder for the payment hereof at the sole discretion of the Holder. The failure to exercise 
any such right or remedy shall in no event be construed as a waiver or release of said rights or 
remedies or of the rights to exercise them at any later tune. 
8. WATVER. All makers, endorsers, guarantors, sureties, accommodation parties hereof and all 
other persons liable or to become liable for all or any part of this indebtedness, jointly and 
severally waive diligence, presentment, protest and demand, and also notice of protest, of 
demand, of nonpayment," of dishonor and of maturity and also recourse to suretyship defenses 
generally; and they also jointly and severally hereby consent to any and all renewals, 
extensions or modification if the terms hereof or the release or substitution of any security for 
the indebtedness evidenced hereby or any other indulgences shall not affect the liability of 
said parties for the indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
9. ATTORNEY'S FEES, ETC. The maker, endorsers, guarantors, sureties accommodation 
parties hereof and all other persons liable or to become liable on this Note, agree jointly and 
severally, to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees and all costs of 
suit appeal in case the unpaid principal sum of this Note, or any payment of interest or 
principal and interest thereon, is not paid when due, or in the case it becomes necessary to 
protect the security for the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or in the event the Holder is made 
a party to any litigation merely because of the existence of the indebtedness evidenced by this 
Note, whether suit be brought or not. and whether through courts of original jurisdiction, as 
well as in courts of appellate jurisdiction, or through a bankruptcy court or other legal 
proceedings. 
10. LIABILITY FOR FEES. The undersigned shall pay and indemnify Holder against liability 
for, any fees or costs imposed on or incidental to this Note claimed by the State of Utah or 
any municipality, including with limitation, mortgage, or recording taxes, if any but not 
including income, franchise, or other taxes applicable to Holder or its operations generally 
and not specifically incident to the transaction evidenced hereby. 
11. NOTICES. Notices which are given pursuant to this Note shall be given by prepaid certified 
or registered mail, returned receipt requested, as follows: 
TO HOLDER: Whitmore's Inc. Profit Sharing and 
Rotiromon* Plan 
1453 Major Street 
SLC, UT 84115 
TO UNDERSIGNED: Watts Corporation 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
SLC, UT 8411~7 
Failure of Holder to give any notice contemplated hereby other than notice of default, 
shall not excuse the undersigned from its payment or performance hereunder; provided, however, 
if by the terms of this Note, the undersigned must rely upon the Holder for the calculation and 
notice to the undersigned of the amount of any installment or other payment under this Note, and 
if Holder shall not have given such notice in a timely manner, then the undersigned shall not be 
required to make such installment or other payment until five (5) days after receipt of written 
notice of such amount. 
12. AMENDMENTS IN WHITING. This Note may not be amended, modified, or changed, nor 
shall any waiver of any provision hereof be effective, except only by an instrument in 
writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
13. SUCCESSORS .AND ASSIGNS. Whenever used herein, the words the "undersigned" and 
"Holder' shall be deemed-to include their respective heirs, personal representatives, 
successors, and assigns. 
14. UTAH LAW. This Note shall be construed according to and governed by the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
Watts Coi5r6ritit>n. A Utah/Corporation 
BY: -^CfdlSL W&7 &l\W\ 
RussfeU K. Watts C 5 ~ Date i 
ITS: Aeents 
(C£S. &/Ui^^ ^ (^/ / /tf*? 
Ted Stevensen^/C/^, Date 
-; C\ (\ 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
June 1, 1999 
Salt Lake City, UT 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promises to pay Whitmore's Inc. Profit and Sharing 
Retirement Plan, Blame N. Harmon, Trustee, or order, at 1453 Major Street, Salt Lake City, UT 
84115, or such other address as the holder hereof (the "Holder") may designate, the sum of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars (SI00,000) ("Principal Amount") together with interest as provided 
hereinbelow and such other amounts which may become due in accordance with the following 
provisions. 
1. INTEREST RATE: APPLICATIONS OF PAYMENTS. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid 
Principal Amount from the date hereof at the rate of TEN percent (10%) per annum and shall 
be payable in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 2 hereinbelow. 
2. INTEREST ONLY PAYMENTS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS. 
3. MATURITY DATE. Principal and remaining interest amount shall be due and payable on or 
before MARCH 31, 2000. 
4. PREPAYMENT. The undersigned shall have the right to prepay any amount of interest or 
principal without penalty. 
5. SEVERABILITY'. REFUSAL OF PAYMENTS. If any provision hereof shall be found to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof shall nonetheless be given the 
fullest effect under law. Holder may, at its option, refuse to accept any payment which when 
applied to amounts owning under this Note will nonetheless leave other payments delinquent, 
or if this Note is. at that time, otherwise in default. 
6. DEFAULT, a) If the payment of any money which shall become due under this Note 
shall not have been received by Holder on the due date for such payment and if 
Holder shall then give maker written notice thereof, and Holder shall not have 
received such payments on the tenth day after sending such notice, this Note shall be 
in default. 
b) If the performance of any covenant, condition, or obligation, other then the payment of 
money as set forth in subparagraph (a) above, shall not be made as required by this Note 
or if any representation, promise, term, or provision of this Note shall be breached, and if 
Holder shall ha1 e gi\en the undersigned written notice of such failure of performance or 
breach at the undersigned's address as set forth below, then if within (30) da\s after 
sending of the written notice, the undersigned shall not have both cured the failure of 
performance or Dreach and given Holder evidence of cure upon which Holder may, in its 
reasonable discretion and judgment, rely with certainty, this notice shall be m default, 
unless in the reasonable discretion and judgment of Holder. Maker is diligently pursuing 
action acceptaoie to Holder which may take longer than thirty (30) days and there is no 
monetary deiault under this note. 
cj Upon the occurrence of a default Holder may, at any time, with or without notice, declare 
the unpaid balance of the Principal amount, and all other sums evidenced by this Note at 
once due and immediately payable. 
7. REMEDIES ARE CUMULATIVE. The rights of the Holder as provided in this Note shall 
be cumulative and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against 
the undersigned, any Guarantor hereof and any other funds, property or security held by the 
Holder for the payment hereof at the sole discretion of the Holder. The failure to exercise 
any such right or remedy shall in no event be construed as a waiver or release of said rights or 
remedies or of the rights to exercise them at any later time. 
8. WAIVER. All makers, endorsers, guarantors, sureties, accommodation parties hereof and all 
other persons liable or to become liable for all or any part of this indebtedness, jointly and 
severally waive diligence, presentment, protest and demand, and also notice of protest, of 
demand, of nonpayment, of dishonor and of maturity and also recourse to suretyship defenses 
generally; and they also jointly and severally hereby consent to any and all renewals, 
extensions or modification if the terms hereof or the release or substitution of any security for 
the indebtedness evidenced hereby or any other indulgences shall not affect the liability of 
said parties for the indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
9. ATTORNEY'S FEES, ETC. The maker, endorsers, guarantors, sureties accommodation 
parties hereof and all other persons liable or to become liable on this Note, agree jointly and 
severally, to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees and all costs of 
suit appeal, in case the unpaid principal sum of this Note, or any payment of interest or 
principal and interest thereon, is not paid when due, or in the case it becomes necessary to 
protect the security for the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or in the event the Holder is made 
a parry to any litigation merely because of the existence of the indebtedness evidenced by this 
Note, whether suit be brought or not, and whether through courts of original jurisdiction, as 
well as in courts of appellate jurisdiction, or through a bankruptcy court or other legal 
proceedings. 
10. LIABILITY FOR FEES. The undersigned shall pay and indemnify Holder against liability 
for. any fees or costs imposed on or incidental to this Note claimed by the State of Utah or 
any municipality, including with limitation, mortgage, or recording taxes, if any but not 
including income, franchise, or other taxes applicable to Holder or its operations generally 
and not specifically incident to the transaction evidenced hereby. 
11. NOTICES. Notices which are given pursuant to this Note shall be given by prepaid certified 
or registered mail, returned receipt requested, as follows: 
TO HOLDER: Whitmore's Inc. Profit Sharing and 
Retirement Plan 
1-53 Major Street 
SLC I T 34115 
TO UNDERSIGNED: Watts Corporation 
52(A) South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
SLC. LT 841 r 
h ailure ot Holder to give any notice contemplated hereby other than notice of default, 
shall not excuse die undersigned from its payment or performance hereunder; provided, however, 
if by the terms of this Note, the undersigned must rely upon the Holder for the calculation and 
notice to the undersigned of the amount of any installment or other payment under this Note, and 
if Holder shall not have given such notice in a timely manner, then the undersigned shall not be 
required to make such installment or other payment until five (5) days after receipt of written 
notice of such amount. 
12. AMENDMENTS IN WRITING. This Note may not be amended, modified, or changed, nor 
shall any waiver of any provision hereof be effective, except only by an instrument in 
writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
13. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. Whenever used herein, the words the '^undersigned" and 
"Holder" shall be deemed to include their respective heirs, personal representatives, 
successors, and assigns. 
14. UTAH LAW. This Note shall be construed according to and governed by the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
Watts Corporation, A Utah/Corporation 
BY: 
Russell-K. Watts 7) Date 
T& <*&. 
ITS: Agents 
• C 3 * 
fu.£,C / /J&<Ctc4&*sU /fr / f/99 
Ted Stevensen / / /p Date 
ADDENDUM NO. D-9 
EXHIBIT 566 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
June 1, 1999 
Salt Lake City, UT 
FOR V/^jLUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promises to pay Ciinstcjpriiios Enterprises, L.L.C., P. 
0. Box 3£2, Salt Lake City, UT 84110, or such other address as-flaa-Jboldfir hereof (the "Holder") 
may designate, the sum of One Hundred Five Thousand Dollarsj^ SjEEiS^ OOO) ("Principal 
xAjnount^) together with interest as provided hereinbelow and sod^oliie^amounts which may 
become due in accordance with the following provisions. /( ^ , . ^P 
1. INTEREST RATE: APPLICATIONS OF PAYMENTS, karaest shall accrue on the unpaid 
Principal Amount from the date hereof at the rate of TEN pcnsrat (10%) per annum and shall 
be payable in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph^hciembelow. 
2. INTEREST ONLY PAYMENTS ON A QUARTERLY BASES. 
3. MATURITY DATE. Principal and remaining interest amsasifcshall he due and payable on or 
before APRIL 30, 2000. 
4. PREPAYMENT. The undersigned shall have the right to jarpaysny amount of interest or 
principal without penalty. 
5. SEVERABILITY, REFUSAL OF PAYMENTS. If any prowiaaiLirreof shall be found to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereofiSaifcn©i3eiheless be given the 
fullest effect under law. Holder may, at its option, refuse^DtaccCTirany payment which when 
applied to amounts owning under this Note will nonethelessikarce other payments delinquent, 
or if this Note is, at that time, otherwise in default. 
6. DEFAULT, a) If the payment of any money which shall bc^ame.dae under this Note 
s-feall not have been received by Holder on the due date fcrsnch.payment, and if 
Hblder shall then give maker written notice thereof andSH&lefer shall not have 
r^eived such payments on the tenth day after sending SBC&^Krdce, this Note shall be 
in default. 
b) l i the performance of any covenant, condition, or obligation; other then the payment of 
n*pney as set forth in subparagraph (a) above, shall notke-madeas required by this Note 
oasif any representation, promise, term, or provision of flaisjftfote shall be breached, and if 
Efcblder shall have given the undersigned written notice sffsnrii failure of performance or 
breach at the undersigned's address as set forth helow flfcexuf within (30) days after 
sending of the written notice, the undersigned shall notinvehoth cured the failure of 
performance or breach and given Holder evidence of ewe uipon'which Holder may, in its 
reasonable discretion and judgment, relv with certainty ,*hwnotice shall be in default, 
unless in the reasonable discretion and judgment of Holfcr^Makcr is diligently pursuing 
action acceptable to Holder which may take longer thamthrry (30) days and there is no 
monetary default under this note. 
1 \J vj o 
c) Upon the occurrence of a default Holder may, at any time, with or without notice, declare 
the unpaid balance of the Principal amount, and all other sums evidenced by this Note at 
once due and immediately payable. 
7. REMEDIES ARE CUMULATIVE. The rights of the Holder as provided in this Note shall 
be cumulative and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against 
the undersigned, any Guarantor hereof and any other funds, property or security held by the 
Holder for the payment hereof at the sole discretion of the Holder. The failure to exercise 
any such right or remedy shall in no event be construed as a waiver or release of said rights or 
remedies or of the rights to exercise them at any later time. 
8. WAIVER. All makers, endorsers, guarantors, sureties, accommodation parties hereof and all 
other persons liable or to become liable for all or any part of this indebtedness, jointly and 
severally waive diligence, presentment, protest and demand, and also notice of protest, of 
demand, of nonpayment, of dishonor and of maturity and also recourse to suretyship defenses 
generally; and they also jointly and severally hereby consent to any and all renewals, 
extensions or modification if the terms hereof or the release or substitution of any security for 
the indebtedness evidenced hereby or any other indulgences shall not affect the liability of 
said parties for the indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
9. ATTORNEY'S FEES, ETC. The maker, endorsers, guarantors, sureties accommodation 
parties hereof and all other persons liable or to become liable on this Note, agree jointly and 
severally, to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees and all costs of 
suit appeal, in case the unpaid principal sum of this Note, or any payment of interest or 
principal and interest thereon, is not paid when due, or in the case it becomes necessary to 
protect the security for the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or in the event the Holder is made 
a party to any litigation merely because of the existence of the indebtedness evidenced by this 
Note, whether suit be brought or not, and whether through courts of original jurisdiction, as 
well as in courts of appellate jurisdiction, or through a bankruptcy court or other legal 
proceedings. 
10. LIABILITY FOR FEES. The undersigned shall pay and indemnify Holder against liability 
for, any fees or costs imposed on or incidental to this Note claimed by the State of Utah or 
any municipality, including with limitation, mortgage, or recording taxes, if any but not 
including income, franchise, or other taxes applicable to Holder or its operations generally 
and not specifically incident to the transaction evidenced hereby. 
11. NOTICES. Notices which are given pursuant to this Note shall be given by prepaid certified 
or registered mail, returned receipt requested, as follows: 
TO HOLDER: Christopulos Enterprises L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 352 
SLC, UT 84110 
TO UNDERSIGNED: Watts Corporation 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
SLC.UT 84117 
Failure of Holder to give any notice contemplated hereby other than notice of default, 
shall not excuse the undersigned from its payment or performance hereunder; provided, however, 
if by the terms of this Note, the undersigned must rely upon the Holder for the calculation and 
notice to the undersigned of the amount of any installment or other payment under this Note, and 
if Holder shall not have given such notice in a timely manner, then the undersigned shall not be 
required to make such installment or other payment until five (5) days after receipt of written 
notice of such amount. 
12. AMENDMENTS IN WRITING. This Note may not be amended, modified, or changed, nor 
shall any waiver of any provision hereof be effective, except only by an instrument in 
writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
13. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. Whenever used herein, the words the "undersigned" and 
"Holder*' shall be deemed to include their respective heirs, personal representatives, 
successors, and assigns. 
14. UTAH LAW. This Note shall be construed according to and governed by the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
Russ&U K. Watts "ZJ Date 
ITS: Agents 
Individual 
Russell K. Watts Date t 
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EXHIBIT 567 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
Junel, 1999 
Salt Lake City, UT 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promises to pay Spence Whitney, 3915 Pluto Way, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84124, or such other address as the holder hereof (the "Holder") may 
designate, the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) (uPrincipal Amount") together 
with interest as provided hereinbelow and such other amounts which may become due in 
accordance with the following provisions. 
1. INTEREST RATE: APPLICATIONS OF PAYMENTS. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid 
Principal Amount from the date hereof at the rate of TEN percent (10%) per annum and shall 
be payable in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 2 hereinbelow. 
2. INTEREST ONLY PAYMENTS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS. 
:>. MATURITY DATE. Principal and remaining interest amount shall be due and payable on or 
before April 30, 2000. 
4. PREPAYMENT. The undersigned shall have the right to prepay any amount of interest or 
principal without penalty. 
5. SEVERABILITY, REFUSAL OF PAYMENTS. If any provision hereof shall be found to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof shall nonetheless be given the 
fullest effect under law. Holder may, at its option, refuse to accept any payment which when 
applied to amounts owning under this Note will nonetheless leave other payments delinquent, 
or if this Note is, at that time, otherwise in default. 
6. DEFAULT, a) If the payment of any money which shall become due under this Note 
shall not have been received by Holder on the due date for such payment, and if 
Holder shall then give maker written notice thereof, and Holder shall not have 
received such payments on the tenth day after sending such notice, this Note shall be 
in default. 
b) If the performance of any covenant, condition, or obligation, other then the payment of 
money as set forth in subparagraph (a) above, shall not be made as required by this Note 
or if any representation, promise, term, or provision of this Note shall be breached, and if 
Holder shall have given the undersigned written notice of such failure of performance or 
breach at the undersigned's address as set forth below, then if within (30) days after 
sending of the written notice, the undersigned shall not have both cured the failure of 
performance or breach and given Holder evidence of cure upon which Holder may, in its 
reasonable discretion and judgment, rely with certainty, this notice shall be in default, 
unless in the reasonable discretion and judgment of Holder, Maker is diligently pursuing 
action acceptable to Holder which may take longer than thirty- (30) days and there is no 
monetarv default under this note. 
c) Upon the occurrence of a default Holder may. at any time, with or without notice, declare 
the unpaid balance of the Principal amount, and all other sums evidenced by this Note at 
once due and immediately payable. 
REMEDIES ARE CUMULATIVE. The nghts of the Holder as provided in this Note shall 
be cumulative and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against 
the undersigned, any Guarantor hereof and any other funds, property or security held by the 
Holder for the payment hereof at the sole discretion of the Holder. The failure to exercise 
any such right or remedy shall in no event be construed as a waiver or release of said nghts or 
remedies or of the rights to exercise them at any later time. 
WAIVER. All makers, endorsers, guarantors, sureties, accommodation parties hereof and all 
other persons liable or to become liable for all or any part of this indebtedness, jointly and 
severally waive diligence, presentment, protest and demand, and also notice of protest, of 
demand, of nonpayment, ofedishonor and of maturity and also recourse to suretyship defenses 
generally; and they also jointly and severally hereby consent to any and all renewals, 
extensions or modification if the terms hereof or the release or substitution of any security for 
the indebtedness evidenced tiereby or any other indulgences shall not affect the liability of 
said parties for the indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES, ETC. The maker, endorsers, guarantors, sureties accommodation 
parties hereof and all other persons liable or to become liable on this Note, agree jointly and 
severally, to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees and ail costs of 
suit appeal, in case the unpaid principal sum of this Note, or any payment of interest or 
principal and interest thereon, is not paid when due, or in the case it becomes necessary to 
protect the security for the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or in the event the Holder is made 
a party to any litigation merely because of the existence of the indebtedness evidenced by this 
Note, whether suit be brought or not and whether through courts of original jurisdiction, as 
well as in courts of appellate jurisdiction, or through a bankruptcy court or other legal 
proceedings. 
LIABILITY FOR FEES. The undersigned shall pay and indemnify Holder against liability 
for, any fees or costs imposed on or incidental to this Note claimed by the State of Utah or 
any municipality, including with limitation, mortgage, or recording taxes, if any but not 
including income, franchise, or other taxes applicable to Holder or its operations generally 
and not specifically incident to the transaction evidenced hereby. 
NOTICES. Notices which are given pursuant to this Note shall be given by prepaid certified 
or registered mail, returned receipt requested, as follows: 
TO HOLDER. Spence Whitney 
3915 Pluto Way 
SLC. UT 84124 
TO UNDERSIGNED- Watts Corporation 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
SLC. UT 841 P 
1 Of iS 
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EXHIBIT 568 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
June 1,1999 
Salt Lake City, UT 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promises to pay Connie Whitney, 3915 Pluto Way, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84124, or such other address as the holder hereof (the "Holder") may 
designate, the sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars (S80,000) ("Principal Amount") together with 
interest as provided hereinbelow and such other amounts which may become due in accordance 
with the following provisions. 
1. INTEREST RATE: APPLICATIONS OF PAYMENTS. Interest shall accrue on the unpaid 
Principal Amount from the date hereof at the rate of TEN percent (10%) per annum and shall 
be payable in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 2 hereinbelow. 
2. INTEREST ONLY PAYMENTS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS. 
3. ivLATURITY DATE. Principal and remaining interest amount shall be due and payable on or 
before .APRIL 30, 2000. 
4. PREPAYMENT. The undersigned shall have the right to prepay any amount of interest or 
principal without penalty. 
5. SEVERABILITY, REFUSAL OF PAYMENTS. If any provision hereof shall be found to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions hereof shall nonetheless be given the 
fullest effect under law. Holder may, at its option, refuse to accept any payment which when 
applied to amounts owning under this Note will nonetheless leave other payments delinquent, 
or if this Note is, at that time, otherwise in default. 
6. DEFAULT, a) If the payment of any money which shall become due under this Note 
shall not have been received by Holder on the due date for such payment, and if 
Holder shall then give maker written notice thereof, and Holder shall not have 
received such payments on the tenth day after sending such notice, this Note shall be 
in default. 
b) If the performance of any covenant, condition, or obligation, other then the payment of 
money as set forth in subparagraph (a) above, shall not be made as required by this Note 
or if any representation, promise, term, or provision of this Note shall be breached, and if 
Holder shall have given the undersigned written notice of such failure of performance or 
breach at the undersigned's address as set forth below, then if within (30) days after 
sending of the written notice, the undersigned shall not ha\e both cured the failure of 
performance or breach and given Holder evidence of cure upon which Holder may, in its 
reasonable discretion and judgment, rely with certainty, this notice shall be in default, 
unless m the reasonable discretion and judgment of Holder. Maker is diligently pursuing 
action acceptable to Holder which may take longer than thirty (30) days and there is no 
monetarv default under this note 
c) Upon the occurrence of a default Holder may, at any time, with or without notice, declare 
the unpaid balance of the Principal amount, and all other sums evidenced by this Note at 
once due and immediately payable. 
7. REMEDIES ARE CUMULATIVE. The rights of the Holder as provided in this Note shall 
be cumulative and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against 
the undersigned, any Guarantor hereof and any other funds, property or security held by the 
Holder for the payment hereof at the sole discretion of the Holder. The failure to exercise 
any such right or remedy shall in no event be construed as a waiver or release of said rights or 
remedies or of die rights to exercise them at any later time. 
8. WAIVER. All makers, endorsers, guarantors, sureties, accommodation parties hereof and all 
other persons liable or to become liable for all or any part of this indebtedness, jointly and 
severally waive diligence, presentment, protest and demand, and also notice of protest, of 
demand, of nonpayment,-oldishonor and of maturity and also recourse to suretyship defenses 
generally; and they also jointly and severally hereby consent to any and ail renewals, 
extensions or modification if the terms hereof or the release or substitution of any security for 
the indebtedness evidenced hereby or any other indulgences shall not affect the liability of 
said parties for the indebtedness evidenced by this Note. 
9. ATTORNEY'S FEES, ETC. The maker, endorsers, guarantors, sureties accommodation 
parties hereof and all other persons liable or to become liable on this Note, agree jointly and 
severallv, to oav all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney's fees and all costs of 
suit appeal, in case the unpaid principal sum of this Note, or any payment of interest or 
principal and interest thereon, is not paid when due, or in the case it becomes necessary to 
protect the security for the indebtedness evidenced hereby, or in the event the Holder is made 
a party to any litigation merely because of the existence of the indebtedness evidenced by this 
Note, whether suit be brought or not, and whether through courts of original jurisdiction, as 
well as in courts of appellate jurisdiction, or through a bankruptcy court or other legal 
proceedings. 
10. LLABILITY FOR FEES. The undersigned shall pay and indemnify Holder against liability 
for, any fees or costs imposed on or incidental to this Note claimed by the State of Utah or 
any municipality, including with limitation, mortgage, or recording taxes, if any but not 
including income, franchise, or other taxes applicable to Holder or its operations generally 
and not specifically incident to the transaction evidenced hereby. 
11. NOTICES. Notices which are given pursuant to this Note shall be given by prepaid certified 
or registered mail, returned receipt requested, as follows: 
TO HOLDER. Connie Whitney 
3915 Pluto Wav 
SLC, UT 84124 
TO UNDERSIGNED: Watts Corporation 
5200 South Highland Drive, Suite 101 
SLC. UT 8-MT 
looi r 0 
Failure of Holder to give any notice contemplated hereby other than notice of default, 
shall not excuse the undersigned from its payment or performance hereunder; provided, however, 
if by the terms of this Note, the undersigned must rely upon the Holder for the calculation and 
notice to the undersigned of the amount of any installment or other payment under this Note, and 
if Holder shall not have given such notice in a timely manner, then the undersigned shall not be 
required to make such installment or other payment until five (5) days after receipt of written 
notice of such amount. 
12. AMENDMENTS EN WRITING. This Note may not be amended, modified, or changed, nor 
shall any waiver of any provision hereof be effective, except only by an instrument in 
writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, amendment, 
change, modification or discharge is sought. 
13. SUCCESSORS .AND ASSIGNS. Whenever used herein, the words the "undersigned" and 
"Holder" shall be deemed to include their respective heirs, personal representatives, 
successors, and assigns. 
14. UTAH LAW. This Note shall be construed according to and governed by the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
b\1s\o\C\ 
Date l 
Date l 
rx Watts Corporation,^ Utah Corporation 
BY: 
Russ>& K. Watts 
ITS: Agents 
Individual 
r,\ 
i. 4M 
RusselhK. Watts 6 
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ADDENDUM NO. D-10 
DENNIS K. POOLE & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
DENNIS K, POOLE, P.C. 4543 SOUTH 700 EAST, SUITE 200 
STACEY HA YD EN SULLIVAN* SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84107 
TELEPHONE (801) 263-3344 
*AJso Admitted in California TELECOPIER (801) 263-1010 
October 22, 1999 
Mr. Ted Stevensen 
- 895-G -Denner-C-irele 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
Re: The Club Condominium, L.C. 
Dear Mr. Stevensen: 
This firm represents R.K.W. 96, L.L.C. and The Club Condominium, L.C. with respect 
to a dispute which currently exists between you and our clients. Rather than try to resolve that 
dispute directly between the parties, you now have directed communications to America West 
Title and have instructed them not to close pending sales transactions, which instructions are 
without authority on behalf of the limited liability company and are inconsistent with the terms 
of the Operating Agreement. 
I have reviewed both the Articles of Organization and the Operating Agreement for The 
Club Condominium, L .C , as amended. There is no doubt that under the terms of these 
documents, Russell K. Watts is designated as the sole company Manager. In accordance with the 
Utah Limited Liability Company Act, Section 48-2(b)-125, a Manager designated by the limited 
liability company is vested and has the authority "to bind the limited liability company, unless 
provided in the Articles of Organization or Operating Agreement." No such limitations of 
authority exist in this case. 
Furthermore, -it is apparent to me that the intentions of Russell K. Watts, as Manager, are 
to maximize the sales proceeds of the condominium units and to satisfy all debts and obligations 
as soon as possible. Those intentions are consistent with his duties as a Manager and should be 
consistent with your intentions as a Manager of a company member. 
Your announcement to Mr. Watts that it is your intention to file bankruptcy and put the 
project lenders and creditors on hold and to destroy Watts' efforts and reputation is contrary to 
this intention and constitutes a breach of your good faith obligations to perform in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the Operating Agreement. Furthermore, your conduct may result in 
an intentional interference with the contractual relationships, both by and between The Club 
Condominium and America West, and the prospective purchasers and American West. 
Consequently, it is requested that your communications to these third parties immediately cease. 
If they do not, the company may be required to seek relief from the courts. 
E \EKHU.mSirvma.wjxJ 
101087 
Mr. Ted Stevensen 
October 22, 1999 
Page 2 
With respect to your letter dated October 14, 1999, addressed to Russ Watts, it is apparent 
that you are concerned about rather insignificant amounts in relationship to commissions paid 
upon add-ons. Rather than argue about several hundred dollars, Mr. Watts has agreed that the 
Watts Group will repay any commissions that relate to these add-on items. 
With respect to the payment to you of $5,000 monthly, whether referred to in the 
Operating Agreement or referred to in a March 25, 1999 memorandum, there are three reasons 
that those payments will not be made at this time. First of all, the Operating Agreement, Section 
-JLL_provides that those payments are to be a distribution against the profit share of Stevensen 3rd 
East, L.C. Since the likelihood of profits is not certain, it is impossible to make a distribution 
against profits. Furthermore, under the terms of the March 25, 1999 agreement, the 1 % payments 
under paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 were clearly a credit toward the same $5,000 a month draw against 
profits. (See paragraph 8.) Those $5,000 a month payments were to cease at such time as 
Stevensen started to received a reimbursement for the land value contributed by that entity. Since 
those payments have begun, no $5,000 a month payment is due. Third, the limited liability 
company is obligated, in accordance with the Utah Limited Liability Company Act and the 
Operating Agreement, to satisfy the claims of all creditors prior to the return of capital 
contributions and/or profits to the members. Until these claims are satisfied, the payment of funds 
is precluded when there is no assurance that excess funds are available. 
With respect to your request for copies of records, all of the records of The Club 
Condominium, L.C. are available to you for your inspection. All that you need do is telephone 
Russell K. Watts to arrange a time in which to inspect those records. If you wish copies of the 
same, copies will be made for you at cost. 
Finally, it is hoped that by this communication you will cease to make further 
communications or conduct yourself in a manner which is harmful to the objectives of The Club 
Condominium project. It is in the best interest of R.K.W. 96, L.L.C. and Sevensen 3rd East, L.C. 
to see that the condominium units are sold for the highest price during the shortest period of time 
possible. Diverting efforts and resources to battle internal disputes and to repair damages created 
by you distracts from this objective and only increases the cost of operations. Mr. Watts will use 
every effort available to him to move the project along, to see that the claims of creditors are 
satisfied, and thereafter will make distributions to the members based upon their capital and profits 
interest, if any. I trust that you will see the wisdom of this approach. 
Dennis K. Poole 
DKP/ekh 
cc: Russell K. Watts 
E \EKH\LTfttStevwn wpd 
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ADDENDUM NO. D-11 
The Club LC 
Capital Account Summary 
1996 through 2002 
1996 Contributions 
Subsequent Additions 
Project Loss 
Balance before Draws 
Draws 
Equity Balance — 2002 
Adjustments: 
Watts Commissions 
Construction Costs 
Contractor Fees 
Wan an ty Costs 
Reimbursements 
Adjusted Equity Balance 
Stevenson Commissions * 
Ending Cash to RKW96 
Amoun t Due (Owing) 
RKW96 
$592,000 
325,380 
(577,425) 
$339,955 
(284,218) 
$55,737 
(2,794) 
(15,951) 
(2,763) 
(3,101) 
(1,883) 
$29,245 
(3,004) 
$26,241 
Stevensen 
3rd East 
$631,000 x 
2,450 
(577,425) 
$56,025 
(162,000) 
($105,975) 
2,794 
15,951 
2,763 
3,101 
1;883 
($79,483) 
53:242 
f $26.24 D 
Totals 
$1,223,000 
327.830 
(1,154,850) 
$395,980 
(446,218) 
($50,237) 
Report pg 4 
Exhibit 4 
Report pg 7 
Exhibit 5 
Repoi l pg 7 
($50237) 
Source- Financial records provided and a detailed review of fees and costs 
1
 Per stipulnfion and court order dated March 16. 2005 
to 
The Club LC 
Capital Account Summary 
1996 through 2002 
to 
C3 
C3 
CJ1 
en 
1996 Contributions 
Added Pioject Fees @ 10% 
Subsequent Additions 
Project Loss 
Balance before Draws 
Draws 
Equity Balance — 2002 
Adjustments: 
RKW96 
$592,000 
309,110 
325,380 
(731,980) 
Stevensen 
3id East 
$631,000 l 
— 
2,450 
(731,980) 
Totals 
$1,223,000 
309.110 
327,830 
(1,463,960) 
Adjusted Equity Balance 
Stevenson Commissions 1 
Ending Cash to RKW96 
A m o u n t D u e (Owing) 
$494,510 
(284,218) 
($98,530) 
(162,000) 
$210,292 ($260,530) 
$183,800 
(3,004) 
($234,038) 
53.242 
$395,980 
(446218) 
($50,237) 
Watts Commissions 
Consti uction Costs 
ContiactoL Fees 
Warranty Costs 
Reimbursements 
(2,794) 
(15,951) 
(2,763) 
(3,101) 
(1,883) 
2,794 
15,951 
2,763 
3,101 
1,883 
Repoit pg4 
Exhibit 4 
Repoit pg 7 
Exhibit 5 
Report pg7 
($50,237) 
$180.796 ($180.796') 
CD 
cs 
CO 
U l 
(J1 
cs 
ro 
CO 
Z 
3: 
r 
n 
Source Financial records provided and a detailed review of fees and costs 
1
 Per stipulation sad court order dated March 16, 2005 
\ 
> 
The Club LC 
Financial Statements 
December 31,1996 through 2002 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Revenue 
Sales 
Rents & Other 
Cost of Sales 
Land Value Adjus tment 
Gross Profit 
Opeialing Expenses 
Advei Using & Marketing 
Bank Charges 
Closing Costs 
Commissions 
Commissions — S3E l 
Interesi 
Dues & Subscriptions 
Legal & Accounting 
Management Fees 
Office Expense 
Outside Services 
Rent 
Utilities 
Tnxrs & Licenses 
1 axes—Properly 
Tra\eJ 
Total Operating Expense 
Operating Income 
Other Income (Expense) 
Interest income 
Net Income/(Loss) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
4,970,318 
0 
(4,681,158) 
— 
3,568,836 
21.4 tU 
(3,47^,7861 
-
1.7QS.°80 
0 
(1.822,2521 
-
487,531 
0 
(914,214) 
21,849 
289,160 110,460 013,2 'Z) (404.835) 
0 
162 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
U 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
162 
(162) 
31 
TSI3D 
9.269 
30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
3,257 
0 
0 
0 
1,611 
842 
0 
0 
2 5 0 
15,269 
(15,269) 
812 
f_S_14,457) 
213 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30 
1,105 
22 
873 
300 
0 
0 
600 
7 . 4 H 
0 
10.553 
(10,553) 
1,090 
(39.464) 
117,007 
18 
30,323 
2 0 4 , 2 5 5 
4 6 , 9 7 5 
34,222 
15 
1,842 
0 
0 
0 
2 ,000 
0 
9,081 
8,833 
0 
454,571 
(165,411) 
862 
(S164.5491 
53,771 
18 
1 3 , 4 2 8 
1 4 9 , 5 3 2 
3 5 , 5 6 5 
98,187 
11,030 
14,888 
742 
500 
110 
0 
0 
0 
21,301 
0 
399,075 
(2S8.615) 
10,453 
f_S.27S.162) 
10,^08 
36 
19,185 
50,262 
14T5S8 
3,263 
5,319 
-i 508 
0 
1.040 
2,581 
0 
0 
20 
7,885 
0 
1I9.5Q5 
(232,867) 
560 
£5232 3071 
2.245 
16 
5,387 
21,030 
2,330 
1,864 
8,278 
7,155 
0 
210 
270 
0 
0 
0 
2,057 
0 
51,042 
(455,8-76) 
96 
CS45X780) 
Per stipulation and courl order dnled March 16 2005 on o 
Q 
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Exhibit 3 
Page 1 of 3 
The Club LC 
Capital and Loan Account Detail - S tevenson 3rd Eas t 
1996 through 1999 
Profit 
Advances Dale Contributions Loans Draws • 
21 -Oct.- % 
21-Oct-96 
05-Nov-96 
02-Dec-96 
06-Jan-97 
13-Jan-97 
04- Feb- 97 
19-Feb-97 
04-Mar-97 
24-Mar-97 
07-Apr-97 
14-Apr-97 
05-May-97 
03-Jun-97 
07-Jul-97 
04-Au2-97 
05-Sep-97 
03-Oct-97 
07-Nov-97 
02-Dec-97 
05-Jan-98 
03-Feb-98 
02-Mar-98 
07-Apr-98 
04-May-98 
02-Jun-98 
01-Jul-98 
05-Aug-98 
04-Sep-98 
05-Oct-98 
09-Nov-98 
03-Dec-98 
13-Jan-99 
09-Feb-99 
05-Max-99 
631.000.00 -* Land Value per Siipulation 
1,470.00 
490.00 
490.00 
a 
633,450.00 
5;000.00) 
5,000.00) 
0,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5.000.00) 
5,000,00) 
5,000.00) 
7,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5.000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5.000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
5,000.00) 
;5,000.00) 
5.000.00) 
5,000.00) 
0.00 (162,000.00) 
Source: Doc #101050 
12/15 /2005 15:85 B0135582B9 WALDEN TECHNOLOGY rHuc m 
Exhibit 3 
The Club LC Page 2 of 3 
Capi ta l and Loan A c c o u n t Deta i l — Wat t s E n t i t i e s 
1996 through 2002 
Const. COST Profii 
Dale Contributions Leaps Advances Draws — Advances 
30 —Allg-% 5,000.00 -> Originally cUiasiriucl JJP ^  loan 
2 | ^ Oct-96 451,000.00 - HaL Development hee 
21-OCT-96 130,000,00 
0 4 - P c c - 9 6 4,000.00 
06-Dec-9f i 2,000.00 
1 6 - J a n - 9 7 ] 0,000.00 
0 4 - F e b - 9 7 10.000.00 
2 4 - M a r - 9 7 50,000.00 
1 8 - A p r - 9 7 91.000.00 
30-M.ay-97 380.00 
0 4 - J i m - 9 7 25.000.00 
17 - J im-97 70,000.00 
14-Ju I -97 (70,000.00) 
0 7 - A u g - 9 7 75,000.00 - Midway L.C. "loan" 
3 l - O c t - 9 7 3,000.00 
07-NOV-97 5,000.00 
1R-May-9R 1.5,000.00 
0 6 - J u l - 9 8 10,000.00 
31 - A u g - 9 8 J.32,036.21 - Am West Trust Accl Funcla (1 031 exchange) 
0 4 - S c p - 9 8 11,000.00 
25-Ocl-98 857851.85 - Draw 15 
25-Nov-98 157,783.12 --> Draw 1.6 
23-Dec-98 178,(570.16 ~* D?v>w 17 
13-Jan-99 10,000.00 
25-Jan-99 349,388.62 - Draw :)S 
25-Feb-99 332,895.28 - Draw 19 
26-Feb-99 10,000.00 
22-M.ar-99 ' (7S..O00.00) 
23-Mar-99 (7,500.00) 
25-Mar-99 18S.181.18 - Draw 20 
05-Apr-99 (55,000.00) 
12-Apr-99 (21,000.00) 
19-Apr-99 (30,000.00) 
25-Apr~99 29L537.05 -* Draw 21 
26-Apr-99 (33,000.00) 
29-Apr-99 (40,000.00) 
05-May-99 (98,000.00) 
19—May-99 (40,000.00) 
29-May-99 357,633.67 - Draw 22 
O I - J U J I - 9 9 (45,000.00) 
02-Jun-99 (300,000.00) 
03-Jim-99 (285.000.00) 
25-Jun-99 200^548.94 -* Draw 23 
29-Jul-99 (45,000.00) 
06-Aug-99 110,423.31 - Draw 24 
25-Ang~99 73,055.54 - Dmw 25 
03-Sep-99 (45,000.00) 
07~Sep~99 (45,000.00) 
28~Sep~99 3,000.00 - OubHOA Fee paid by Waiu Corp 
25-Oct-99 110,961.49 -Draw 2fi 
25-Nov-99 ' 52,656.60 - invoice #51 
06-Dcc-99 (30,000.00) 
25-Dec-99 100.072.16 - Tnvo.cr. #52 
12/15/2005 15:05 80135502S9 WALDEN TECHNOLOGY HAbt 1D 
Date 
0.1 -Feb' 
25-Feb-
02-Mar-
17-Mar-
25-Mar-
JQ-Apr-
25-Apr-
08-May • 
31-May-
06-Jim-
25-Jun-
25-Jul • 
26-Jul-
25-Aug-
25-Sep • 
26-Sep • 
25-Oct • 
25-Nov-
04-Dec-
12-Dec-
25-Dec • 
25-Jan • 
01-Feb-
25-Fcb-
25-Mar-
25 -Apr • 
25-May-
25-Jim-
05-Jnl-
09-Jul • 
25-Jul-
29-Jul-
08-Aug-
25-Aug-
25-Sep-
25-Oct-
11-Nov-
20-Nov-
25-Nov-
25-Dec-
14-Jan-
15-Jan-
25-Jan-
27-Feb-
30-ApT-
19-Jun-
20-Aug-
27-Scp 
05-Nov. 
13-Nov 
31-Dcc 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
•2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
-2000 
*2001 
-200:) 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2001 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
-2002 
The Club LC 
Capital and Loan Accoant Detail — Watts Ent i t ies 
1996 through 2002 
Exhibit 3 
Page 3 nf 3 
Contributions Loam 
Cons... Cost 
Advances 
Profit 
Drawr. — Advances 
PorT-TOA Fees — 
(50,000.00) 
134,628.45 ~" Invoice #53,54 
1,000.00 - HOA Ugnl Few p>iid b> Wall* Corp 
170.000.00 
7.889.30 - Invoice #55 
80.000.00 
9.244.49 - Invoice #56 
(80,000.00) 
(5,431.87)-* Invoice #57 lev. S25k pml 
(132,036.21)- Funds from sale ofunit 402 (103] exchange") 
37,139.22 -Invoice #58 
23,840.63 -Jnvmcc #59 
(20?000.00) 
2.524.50 - Invoice #60 
8.791.31 — Invoice #61 
3,000.00 
(90,000.00) 
(80,000.00) 
Does no I match Amortization -* 
DOCK no' ninich. Arooi'lizwiun. — 
Docs nol mulch Amoriixuiiun — 
Does noi mnich Amomzyiiun — 
33k Dbl Pml • 
6,173.58 —Invoice #fi2 
9.023.54 - Invoice #63 
(260,000.00) to Bryan Todd-
(145,000.00) 
9,.139.02-Invoice #64 
9,403.78-Invoice #65 
(300,000,00) 
12,247.96 - Invoice #66 
7,778.60 - Invoice #67 
6,526.85 -v Invoice #6S 
787.32 - Invoice #24 (no dor.) 
2 , 1 2 1 . 7 9 - Invoice. #1 
(219,438,60) 
(185,723.94) 
788.76 - Invoice #25 (DO doc) 
(205,951.76) 
(145,640.25) 
6,788.33 - Invoice #26 
1,039.92-Invoice #27 
1,412.97 ->lnvoicc #28 
330,441.58 - Iov. #30 : Iolorcsl @ 9% 
(230,000.00) 
613.89 - Invoice #29 
17,477.86 - Invo ice #31 
( 2 1 , 9 0 3 . 4 3 ) - Chfc # 421 
( 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ) - C h k # 422 
4,425.57 - Invoice #32 
4,401.64 - Invoice #33 
2,276.00 
1,500.00 
(7.000.00)- .ViOA louns repaid 
1,000.00 
200.00 
(7,976.00) (58,156.01)-* Chuff 451 
50,349.77 
90,000,00 
M3.867.P9 
5917,380.00 (aT3.000.00) (5436.03) S284.217.76 
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The Club, LC 
Construction Cost Overcharge — Detail 
1996 - 2002 
Invoice 
50 
51 
64 
68 
49 
51 
49 
50 
28 
29 
42 
47 
46 
46 
43 
44 
35 
37 
56 
57 
41 
42 
40 
41 
44 
45 
51 
53 
24 
31 
43 
43 
44 
47 
48 
61 
62 
35 
37 
29 
29 
22 
25 
49 
50 
43 
51 
53 
Draw 
26 
25 
25 
26 
8 
9 
IS 
23 
in 
22 
19 
20 
1.3 
14 
17 
IS 
16 
17 
20 
21 
6 
10 
19 
19 
20 
23 
24 
13 
14 
9 
9 
4 
7 
25 
26 
19 
Chk # 
5016 
9818 
5017 
4623 
24350 
3206 
3374 
2283 
26289 
7065 
1568 
26927 
2699 
5779 
24563 
25058 
27277 
2576 
3905 
8623 
26516 
24256 
23998 
4342 
5764 
Payee J 
Aider's 
Alder's 
All Purpose In.c 
All Purpose Inc 
Armies Housekleen 
Annies Housekleen 
Architectural Building 
Architectural Building 
Charles S. Jorry 
Charles S. Jony 
Clearwater Sprinkler 
Clearwater Sprinkler 
Granite Mill 
Granite Mill 
Intermouritain Mantels 
Inter.mou.ntam Mantels 
Life & Safety Service 
Life & Safety Service 
Nielco Inc 
Nielcolnc 
Pelia 
Pell a 
Piatt Lcavitt Insurance 
Piatt Leavitt Insurance 
Ray Wiflettc Construction 
Ray Wj'llette Construction 
Sudbury Drywal) 
Sudbury Drywall 
Third Little Pig Const-
Third Little Pig Const 
Third Little Pig Const 
Turnkey Architectural 
Turnkey Architectural 
Turnkey Architectural 
Turnkey Architectural 
Turnkey Architectural 
Turnkey Architectural 
Ray Willctte Construction 
Ray Willctte Constructioj 
US West Communication; 
US "West Communication 
Utah Barricade 
Utah Barricade 
Western Wholesale Inc 
Western Wholesale Inc 
McNeil Engineering 
Classic Cabinets 
Classic Cabinets 
Total Overcharges 
Date Paid 
11/02/99 
03/30/2001 
11/02/99 
09/29/99 
03/30/98 
05/25/99 
06/03/99 
03/09/99 
09/09/98 
05/30/2000 
01/11/99 
11/02/98 
04/15/99 
01/19/2000 
04/24/98 
06/01/98 
03/09/99 
04/08/99 
07/21/99 
10/11/2000 
i 
09/28/98 
03/23/9S 
03/02/98 
08/30/99 
01/19/2000 
Amount 
3,360.00 
699.00 
206.00 
22.58 
875.00 
47.00 
531.75 
626.00 
55.78 
5,778.50 
1,186.07 
6,086.50 
74123 
1,203.00 
8,818.23 
1,1 SI .77 
4,194.45 
174.76 
852.84 
284.76 
283.60 
97.72 
1,752.39 
4,640.80 
685.29 
J o b cost 
Overcharge 
3,360.00 
699.00 
206.00 
22.58 
875.00 
47.00 
531.75 
626.00 
55.78 
5,778.50 
1,186.07 
6,086.50 
741.23 
1,203.00 
1,181.77 
125.55 
174.76 
852.84 
284.76 
283.60 
97.72 
1,752.39 
4.640.80 
405.00 
685.29 
&3J,902.89 
Comments 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Invoice Changed 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Duplicate Charge 
Added Twice 
Duplicate Charge 
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The Club LC 
Warranty Costs Invoiced — Detail 
1996 through 2002 
Exhibit 5 
Watts 
l l lVC 
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
E-
iice 
53 
53 
59 
•> 
y 
? 
64 
64 
65 
66 
67 
67 
? 
68 
67 
68 
68 
7 
7 
? 
-01 
7 
7 
9 
7 
-26 
-27 
-28 
-28 
-28 
-29 
-29 
-31 
-32 
-32 
-32 
-33 
-33 
- .10 
Date 
12/21/99 
12/22/99 
07/07/2000 
08/30/2000 
08/30/2000 
09/19/2000 
11/30/2000 
]. 1/30/2000 
12/13/2000 
01/26/2001 
02/22/2001 
02/28/2001 
02/28/2001 
03/01/2001 
03/01/2001 
03/22/2001 
04/05/2001 
04/24/2001 
05/22/2001 
05/23/2001 
06/04/2001 
06/13/2001 
07/20/2001 
07/27/2001 
07/27/2001 
08/06/2001 
08/20/2001 
09/19/2001 
09/24/2001 
09/25/2001 
10/11/2001 
10/24/2001 
12/05/2001 
01/02/2002 
01/03/2002 
01/07/2002 
01/29/2002 
02/04/2002 
02/04/2002 
Pavee Amount 
Electric Drain & Sewer 
Firet.ro 1 Protection Systems 
Wasatch Fire Operation 
Excel Property Management 
Joe's Triple A Drain 
TS Electric Inc. 
Pella Products 
Western Wholesale Inc 
Bonneville Heatmg & Cooling 
Western Wholesale Inc 
Hall Plumbing & Mech 
Asperi Drywall 
Joe's Triple A Drain 
Burton Lumber 
Glass Illusions by Sego 
Burton Lumber 
Firetrol Protection Systems 
Redrock Heating & Cooling 
Perschon's 
Redrock Heating & Cooling 
R.eady Made Builders Supply 
Standard Builders Supply 
Plumbers Supply Inc 
Ace Plumbing 
Bern co Distb 
Burton Lumber 
Redrock Heating & Cooling 
Redrock Heating & Cooling 
Aspen Automated 
Pelja Products 
Architectural Building 
Ready Made Builders Supply 
Burton Lumber 
Wesley Green Roofing 
Burton Lumber 
Standard Builders 
Perschon's 
Burton Lumber 
Pella Products 
67.50 
342.00 
100.00 
166.85 
51.00 
77.50 
60.00 
60.00 
1,072.25 
85.00 
404.07 
125.00 
76.00 
11.27 
30.00 
21.77 
229.00 
866.04 
39.57 
335.94 
127.92 
9.52 
80.39 
279.38 
164.29 
29.99 
262.50 
530.83 
65.00 
60.00 
54.75 
85.17 
30.57 
75,00 
22.77 
10.87 
22.71 
9.91 
60.00 
Total Warranty Costs Charged $6,202.33 
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Date 
!I7-Jul-97 
7 7-Jul —97 
17 - Ju l -97 
05- A u g - 97 
06 -Aug-97 
03 -Sep-97 
25 -Sep-97 
O l -Oc t -97 
03-Nov-97 
05-Nov-97 
02 -Dec -97 
03 -Dec -97 
2 6 - D e c - 9 7 
06 - Jan -9S 
2 3 - J a n - 9 8 
02 -Feb -9S 
02 -Mar -9S 
0 3 - M a i - 9 8 
30-Mar -9S 
0 1 - A p r - 9 8 
07 -Apr -98 
Ol -May-98 
04-May-98 
01-.Tun-98 
02 - Jun -9S 
3 0 - J u n - 9 8 
01 - Ju l -98 
21 - Ju l -98 
04-Aug-98 
27-Aug-98 
01 -Sep -98 
25 -Sep -98 
0 1 - O c t - 9 8 
2S-Oc t -98 
3 0 - O c t - 9 8 
23-Nov-98 
01 -Dec -98 
04-Dec-9S 
0 1 - J a n - 9 9 
OS-Jan-99 
0 1 - F e b - 9 9 
01 - M a r -99 
2 5 - M a r - 9 9 
2 6 - M a r - 9 9 
02 -Apr -99 
19-Apr -99 
Description 
Origination Fee 
Watts Payrnent-Fees 
Other Fees Financed 
Interest Accrual 
Title Insurance 
luterest Accrual 
Draw Request #2 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #3 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #4 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #5 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #6 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #7 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #8 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #9 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #10 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #11 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #12 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #13 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #14 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #1.5 
Interest Accrual 
per loan hisioiy 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #16 
Interest Accrual 
Draw Request #17 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 405 
Sale: Unit 304 
Sale: Unit 205 
Draws Repayments Balance 
75,900.00 
302.50 
281.54 
6,726.00 
631.25 
103,136.34 
4S2.78 
196,001.38 
1.625.61 
311,907.14 
2,908.77 
272,738.28 
5,674.34 
83,521.04 
8,533.42 
255,317.63 
8,213.60 
392,412.23 
11,009.74 
1,500.00 
428,319.76 
14,225.93 
375,545.26 
18,186,99 
299,918.53 
20,805.64 
347,778.69 
24,278.23 
327,345.85 
28,337.10 
381,408.29 
29,772.62 
289,070.24 
33,150.34 
33,854.11 
326,783.00 
35,554.93 
276,451.24 
38,651.11 
14,972.29 
20,408.94 
13,800.0(1 
147,108,00 
160,000,00 
160,000.00 
75,900.00 
62,100.00 
62,402.50 
62,684.04 
69J410.04 
70,041.29 
1.73,177.63 
173,660.41 
369,661.79 
371,287.40 
683,194.54 
686,1,03.31 
958,841.59 
964,515.93 
1,048,036.97 
1,056,570.39 
1,311,888.02 
1,320.101.62 
1,71.2.513.85 
1,723,523.59 
1,725,023.59 
2,153,343.35 
2,167,569.28 
2,543,114.54 
2,561,301.53 
2,861.220.06 
2,882,025.70 
3,229,804.39 
3,254,082.62 
3,581.428.47 
3,609,765.57 
3,991,173.86 
4,020,946.48 
4,310.016.72 
4.343,167.06 
4,343,167.06 
4,377,021,17 
4.703,804.17 
4,739,359.10 
5.015.810.34 
5,054,461.45 
5.069,433.74 
5,089,842.68 
4.942,734.68 
4,782,734.68 
4,622.734.68 
Available 
5.444.100.00 
5.457.900.00 
5.457,597.50 
5.4'57.315.96 
5:4 50.589.96 
5,449,958.71 
5.346,822.37 
5.346.339.59 
5.150.338.2) 
5514SJ12.60 
4.836.805.46 
4,833; 896.69 
4.561.158.41 
4.555,484.07 
4.471.963.03 
4.463,429.61 
4.208.111.98 
4,199.898.38 
3,807,486.15 
3,796.476.41 
3.794,976.41 
5,366,656.65 
3,352.430.72 
2,976.885.46 
2.958.698.47 
2.658.779.94 
2,637,974.30 
2.290.195.61 
2.265.917.38 
1.938.571.53 
1,910,234.43 
1,528,826.14 
1499.053.52 
1.209,983.28 
1176,832.94 
1.176,832.94 
1,142,978.83 
816,195.83 
780.640.90 
504.189.66 
465,538.55 
450,566.26 
430,157.32 
Loan Due 
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Date 
2 3 - A p r - 9 9 
2 7 - A p r - 9 9 
03 -May-99 
04 -May-99 
20 -May-99 
28 -May-99 
0 2 - J U D - 9 9 
T l - J u l - 9 9 
0 6 - J u l - 9 9 
.16-Jul-99 
2 9 - J u l - 9 9 
0 5 - A u g - 9 9 
0 5 - A u g - 9 9 
2 3 - Aug- 99 
0 1 - S e p - 9 9 
0 2 - S e p - 9 9 
0 3 - S e p - 9 9 
0 7 - S e p - 9 9 
2 8 - S e p - 9 9 
0 1 - O c t - 9 9 
0 1 - O c t - 9 9 
0 1 - N o v - 9 9 
.1.7-Nov-99 
0 1 - D e c - 9 9 
3 0 - D e c - 9 9 
3 1 - D e c - 9 9 
Ol-Jan-2O00 
IS-Jan-2000 
26-Jan-2000 
01-Feb-2000 
01-Feb-2000 
01-Feb-2000 
01-Mar-2000 
07-Mar-2000 
01-Apr-2000 
04-Apr-2000 
18-Apr-2000 
19-Apr-2000 
24-Apr-2000 
01-May-2000 
01-.Tun-2000 
05-.Tun-2000 
05~Jun-2000 
05-Jun-2000 
05-.Tun-2000 
Description Draws Repayments Balance 
Sale Unit 215 
Sale: Unit 303 
Sale: Unit 203 
Sale: Unit 305 
Sale: Unit 315 
Sale: Unit 202 
Sale. Unit 316 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 415 
Sale: Unit 302 
Sale: Unit 214 
Sale: Unit 208 
Sale: Unit 204 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 212 
Sale: Unit 404 
Sale: Unit 209 
Sale: Unit 306 
Sale: Unit 211 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual. 
Sale: Unit 207 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 201 
Sale: Unit 206 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Payment 
Extension Payment (206) 
Sale: Unit 414 
Sale: Unit 409 ?? 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 216 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 210 
Sale: Unit 314 
Sale: Unit 307 
Sale: Unit 412 
Interest Accrual 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 406 
Sale: Unit 312 
Interest Accrual 
Sale: Unit 311 
113.364.21 
27,024.83 
41,076.73 
19.304.03 
18,067.88 
16.561.28 
14.625.58 
1,436.67 
11,652.51 
9,379.98 
8,996.54 
7.538.28 
1.975.52 
1,444.92 
160,000.00 
160^000.00 
160,000.00 
160,000.00 
160,000,00 
135,000.00 
16(^000.00 
170.000.00 
135^000.00 
170,000.00 
160,000.00 
160,000.00 
160.000.00 
170,000.00 
235,000.00 
160,000.00 
160,000.00 
235,000.00 
135,000.00 
170,000.00 
1,436.67 
65,000.00 
170,000.00 
170,000.00 
160,000.00 
165,000.00 
160,000.00 
155,000.00 
170,000.00 
170.000.00 
160,000.00 
53,746.97 
4,462,734. 
4,302,734. 
4,142,734. 
3,982,734. 
3,822,734. 
3,687,734. 
3,527,734. 
3,641,098. 
3,471,098. 
3,336,098. 
3,166,098. 
3,006,098. 
2,846,098. 
2,873,123, 
2,914,200. 
2,754,200 
2,584,200. 
2,349,200. 
2,189,200. 
2,029,200. 
2,048,504. 
2,066,572. 
1,831,572. 
1,848,133. 
1,713,133. 
1,543.133. 
1,557,759. 
1,557,759. 
1,492,759. 
1,322,759. 
1,152,759. 
1,164,411. 
1,173,791. 
1,013,791. 
1,022,788. 
857,788. 
697,788. 
542,7SS. 
372,788. 
380,326. 
382,302. 
21232 . 
52,302. 
53,746 
0 
Available 
.68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 1st Extension 
89 2nd Extension 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
72 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 3rd Extension 
45 
48 
36 
36 
64 
64 
64 
22 
22 
22 4th Extension 
22 
22 
73 
71 
71 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
53 
05 
05 
05 
97 
00 Fayolf 
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The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l S a v i n g s - C h e e k i n g A c e l 
| Plus A Z Bank Loan and Unil Sales T r a n s a c l i o n s l 
1996 through 2004 
Dale Chi: # Description Payee 
I |;; W a l l : ( n i p 
I |: Wal l - ' " i | . 
i IrS V\JlltS ( (Jl|) 
I 19 W a l l s C o r p 
119 W a l l s C o r p 
119 W a l t s C o r p 
119 Walls Corp 
04/21/97 Crcdii Washington Federal Savings 
04/28/97 120 Llddle Wane cV: Assoc 
121 W a l l s . Kevin 
122 Stevensen. '1 eel 
123 Sail Lake Cily 
Cnulii Washington Federal Savings 
Cairuoi' msil iLIII ' lei : 
I M I . V / 
0.! is; O" 
04, i 8'97 
04/18/97 
04/18/97 
04/18/97 
04/18/97 
04,28/97 
05/05/97 
(J5/06/97 
05/21/97 
05/30/97 Dcpcsii R K W % Inc 
06/03/97 124 Sievensen. Ted 
06/04/97 \h:Pn,i\ R K \ V % Inc 
06/04/97 125 Walls Corp 
125 Walls Corp 
125 W a n s Corp 
126 Wans Corp 
126 Wans Corp 
06/04/97 
06/04/97 
()6/()4;97 
d6/'04'97 
)6/()4/97 
06/16/97 
06/16/97 
06/16/97 
06/16/97 
06'16/97 
06/16/97 
06/16/97 
06/17/97 
06/20/97 
06/25/97 
06/25/97 
06/25/97 
06/25/97 
06/25/97 
06/25/97 
07/07/97 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
Wans Corp 
Watts , Kevin 
Sail Lake City 
American Fence 
Agra Earth 
132 Lid die Waile cV Assoc 
133 Knight cc Company 
134 Stale of Utah 
Deposit Walls Corp 
Crcdii Washington Federal Savings 
135 Walls Corp 
135 Walls Corp 
136 Walls Corp 
136 Watts Corp 
156 Walls Corp 
136 Walls Corp 
137 Sievensen, Tec) 
07/14/97 Deposit Hermes As 
07/14/97 
07/14/97 
07 17/97 
07/17/97 
07/22/97 
0778/97 
07/28/97 
07/28/97 
07/28/97 
07/28/97 
07 78 '9~ 
soc 
138 Walls Corp 
139 Walts. G1Cg 
Bunk ok Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Crcdii Washington Federal Savings 
140 Watts Corp 
140 Walls Corp 
141 Watts Corp 
141 Walls Corp 
141 W a l l s Corp; 
142 W a t t s C o r p 
I CI Hill 
< i . l l M l i l T l l O !..! 
( 'oust. Fee p:'-;-| 
Const. Fee p;v;,| 
I)i;iw //() 
; Di;uv //(I 
l)r;iw //() 
Asbestos - Draw •#() 
Permits - Draw //() 
Contingency |sitc| - Draw #() 
l.\.->3 
380.00 
25.000.00 
Interest Income 
Accounting 
Aicliiteci - Draw //() 
A dva net-
Permits - Draw #0 
Interest Income 
Capital - RKW96 
Advance 
Capital - R K W % 
Demolition - Draw //o 
Const. Fee | sc ] - Draw //() 
Asbestos - Draw #0 
Contingency |OI1KT| - Draw •//() 
Contingency |Lahnr| - Draw #0 
Const. Fee |,S7| - Draw #0 
Archileei - Draw #() 
Contingency |ulililies) - Draw #0 
Temporal}' Fencing 
Soil Engineer - Draw #o 
Accounting 
iVlktillg (logosj - Draw #() 
Licenses-Annua I report 
Loan -Overhead 
Interest Income 27, 
Demolition - Draw #o 
Const. Fee |.s%) - Draw #0 
Contingency |Uiil| - Draw #() 
Const. Fee |,s",7| - Draw #o 
Contingency [Labm| - Draw #() 
Sir. Engineer - Draw #o 
Advance 
Equity Investment 
Rcpayme.nl 
Financing Fee - Draw //o 
(hiawiihw I ci ~ 5CvW 
/.<v//; I'l-c 
Interest Income 
Cons t . Fee'lHC | - Draw //() 
Demolition - Draw //o 
Contingency |Cim:mn] - Draw #0 
Const. Fee |xc,| - Draw •//() 
Permits - Draw //() 
Const. Fee |;-'" j - Draw •//() 
83.23 
(5.000.00) 
(5,000.00) 
70.000.00 
(5,000.00) 
200,000.00 
('70,000.00) 
6.2.100.00 
3()2.5o 
23.4J 
A i II on n I 
•;.004.96 
! I I '-l 
-125.05 
6,31 1.03 
77,580.00 
826.06 
481.73 
475.00 
COOO.uo 
790.00 
IO.NOO.00 
1.124.80 
. * > , . £60.00 
202.3o 
820.15 
82.28 
25.038.75 
185.73 
465.00 
513.00 
50.00 
8.865.00 
10.00 
26.400.00 
2.112.00 
464.14 
241.92 
399.75 
2,160.00 
3.000.00 
62.100.00 
302.50 
2,852.56 
35.407.0(1 
304.00 
730.26 
8.M''0.2 | 
1.9X7.46 
Balanei-
9M.744./S9 
o:-;.i>C '.• 
9X.20X.30 
9| ;X97.27 
14,317.27 
13,491.21 
13,009.48 
13,092.71 
12.617.71 
4.60.sC I 
(391.29) 
n .181.29) 
(1.165.90) 
(785.90) 
(5,785.90) 
19.214.04 
8.414.04 
7.2N9.24 
4,029.24 
l.X2r,.XX 
5.00073 
2,9|x.45 
(22,120.30) 
(22.306.03) 
"0 (23.2X4.1 
(23.534.0.3) 
( '32.199.03, 
(32.209.03) 
37790.97 
37.818.17 
I L418.J7 
9306.17 
8.X42.03 
8.600.1 I 
8,200.30 
6,040.36 
f 1,040.36 
io:i .040.30 
131,040.36 
128.040.36 
128.040.50 
128.040.36 
128.16379 
125.331.23 
89.924.23 
89,620.23 
88,885.97 
79.9X476 
"7.997 "^i 
2C7593 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Sav ings - C h e e k i n g A c e l 
[ Plus A Z Bank Loan and Uni t Sales Transactions! 
1996 through 2004 
D a k 
07 28 ; , )7 
T j : - ; T 
07/28/97 
07/28/97 
07/28/^7 
08/04/97 
08/05/97 
08/06/97 
08/08/97 
08/08/97 
08/08/97 
08/08/97 
08/08/97 
08/2 J/9 7 
09/03/97 
09 •05/9 7 
(19/10/9? 
09/10/97 
09/17/97 
09/22/97 
09'25/97 
09/2 9/9 7 
10/01/97 
M)''0V97 
IO/O.V97 
10/03/97 
10/20/9" 
10/22/97 
10/28/97 
10/28/97 
10/28/97 
10/28/97 
JO/31/97 
1 1/03'9 7 
1 1/04/97 
11/05/97 
11/07/97 
11/07/97 
I 1/24/97 
12/02/97 
12/02/97 
12/02:97 
12/02/97 
12/03/97 
12/07/97 
12/17/97 
l2/17/'97 
12/.19/9 7 
12/26/97 
12 30 97 
Chi ; # 
1-12 
1 -1..." 
142 
142 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
Cred i l 
149 
1 K'JH isil 
150 
151 
Cret in 
Wire 
152 
153 
154 
155 
Dcposi i 
Crcdil 
1 56 
157 
•|5<S 
159 
Deposit 
W i re 
160 
Dcpusil 
161 
Crt-.dil 
Wire: 
163 
1 64 
162 
165 
166 
Crcd i l 
W i n : 
167 
1 ^C.NCIIi|)| l u l l 
Wall : - ( u i p 
W a l l ' M , P 
Wal ls (:or|) 
Wal ls Corp 
Watts Corp 
Slcvens.cn, Ted 
Bank of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Wal t s . Kev in 
Amer i can Fence 
M i l bank Ins 
Si lex En v i m 
TockL Bryan 
Wash i iii» toj i Fed en 
Bank of Arizona 
Sleveuseu. Ted 
M idway L.C. ('loan 
Wa l l s Corp 
Wat ts . Kevin 
Wash ington Feder; 
Bank of Ar izona 
Wat ts Corp 
Bank of Arizona 
Sievensen. Ted 
A ldave Consul I 
Te len Associaies 
Sail Lake C i ty /Per ! 
Wash ing ion Feeler; 
W a l l s , Kev in 
A ldave Consult 
Te len Associates 
Paul ine Downs 
R K W 9 6 1nc 
Bank of Ar izona 
Wat ts Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
R K \ V 9 6 l n c 
Sievensen, Ted 
Wash ing lon Feeler; 
Bank of Ar izona 
Slevensen. Ted 
Wa l l s Corp 
Bank o! Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
Salt Lake County 1 
Wa l l s . Kevin 
A ldave Consul l 
Washington Feder; 
Bank of Ar izona 
Wal ls. Corp 
P;I'O-:L 
i! Savings 
) 
i l Savings 
bond 
il Savings 
il Savings 
Tcasuicr 
.il Savings 
6a teg o n 1 
Conl l l l lK. ' l lCY | I . ; I IM. | - | D O 
Li),Hi <"n.,l: Di i iv , //() 
Soil Engineer - Draw //() 
Cont ingency |C(»nipuu:r| -
LApi/Mi 
• iw / / ( ) 
Draw //() 
Civi l Engineer ~ Dmw //() 
Advance 
i ate res! Accru.-il/Pmt 
Title IDS tinnier 
Archi tect 
Fence 
Insurance 
Enviro Services 
Legal Fees 
Interest Income 
Interest Aceruul/I'int 
Advance 
Capital - RKW'90 
Consi. Costs - Draw #1 
Archi tect 
Interest Income 
Funding : D r a w # 2 
C o n s t . COSIS - D r a w # 2 
In t erest A ccnml/Pm t 
Advance 
Engineer ing 7 
Engineer ing 
Performance Bond Re. 
Interest Income 
Archi tect 
Engineer ing 
Engineer ing 
Rent 
Capital - R K W 9 6 
Funding : D r a w # 3 
C o n s t . CoStS - D r a w //3 
1 me res t A cert /.-/ /. 7 V;I / 
Capital - R K W 9 6 
Advance 
Interest Income 
Funding : D r a w # 4 
Advance 
Cons t . Costs - D raw II<\ 
Dniw Hecjiicst ice 
Interest Acau.ilVml 
Prop Taxes - Draw IM 
Archi tect 
Engineering 
Interest Income 
Funding : D r a w # 5 
C o n s t . Co>lS - D raw //.S 
150.21 
75.0(MUH.i 
49.43 
2.962.50 
56.50 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 
37.08 
85.92 
'! ' l .U iS l c l . ^ 
(5,000.00) 
281.54 
6,726.00 
631.25 
(5.0(10.00) 
1 o3.136.34 
- ^ 
482.78 
(5.000.00) 
196.001.38 
- * 
1,625.61 
(5,000.00) 
310.553.42 -
(5.000.00) 
- * 
1.353.72 
2.908.77 
- * 
272.73.S.28 
-» 
.Am t /Lin i 
4 . I 7 . V 3 
i:'..MOO.oo 
2 ,135.70 
488.6.1 
4 ,240 .00 
281.54 
6/726.00 
28.8:32.50 
300.00 
9.845.00 
1.300.00 
2 r712.00 
031.25 
38.661.01 
19.887.88 
1 1.1.136.34 
482.78 
' 850.00 
2.600.00 
3.01 1.25 
930.00 
535.0(4 
1.61 1.00 
190.00 IAS 
L625.6I 
-M -S4f).W0) 
' ^ , W "M 
1.353.72 
2.908.77 
A721. I8 
12.428.75 
360.00 
2 2. 3<\.2<S 
Balance 
73.;s Li.57 
on .o i . vC 
5 7.882.0 7 
57,394.06 
53,154.06 
48.154.06 
48,154.06 
48,154.06 
19.321.56 
19.021.56 
9.176.56 
7.876.56 
5.16-1.56 
5AI4.77 
5.314.77 
31-1.77 
75.31-1.~" 
30.o5.3Ao 
16.705.88 
I6.MC51 
1 I9.V5I.05 
8.815.31 
8.815.31 
3.815.31 
2.965.31 
365.31 
3.327.81 
3.384.31 
373.06 
(556.94) 
(1.091.94) 
(2,702.94) 
297.06' 
190.298.44 
297.06 
297.00 
5,297.06 
297.06 
334.14 
310,887.56 
305.887.56 
53.035.52 
53r035.32 
53.035.32 
45.314.14 
32.885.39 
32.525.39 
32.61 1.51 
3(1^ '\.\U c,9 
32.0 1 1.31 
cc 
^ ^ £T n A 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Sav ings - C h e c k i n g Aecl 
[Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unil Sales Transact ions | 
1996 through 2004 
U i u 
12 3|.V7 
n | o•'.•');••; 
0|/0o/9,S 
0J/23/9K 
01/23/98 
01/23/98 
01/23/98 
02/02/98 
02/03/98 
02/09/98 
02/09/98 
02/23/98 
03/02/9N 
03/02/98 
03/02/98 
03/02/98 
03/03/98 
03/1 1/98 
03/12/98 
03/12 ;9M 
03/12/9,S 
)3/20/98 
03/30/98 
03/30/98 
03/30/98 
04/01/98 
04/07/9N 
04/07/9<S 
04/21/98 
05/01/98 
05/01/98 
05/04/98 
(.15/04/98 
05/04'98 
05/OX/98 
05/18/98 
05/21/98 
06/01/98 
06/01/98 
06/01/98 
06/01/98 
0(»/0|/9.N 
06/01/98 
06/01/98 
06/01/98 
06/02/98 
06/02/98 
06 19/98 
06,30/98 
(i7.''0|/9,S 
Chi, # 
i M dil 
h..\ 
( i c d i l 
Wire 
1 69 
170 
171 
172 
Credit 
Wire 
173 
174 
175 
176 
\ln 
178 
Credit 
Wire 
179 
180 
C re dil 
Wire 
181 
J 82 
Depnsil 
Deposit 
Credit 
Wire 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
1 89 
Credit 
Win-
D e s c r i p t i o n J \ ' I \ C L 
YVashiiigloii F c d e i a l Savings 
Sle'.'eii.'.en. T e d 
Bctnk o( Arizona 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Walts Corp 
Bunk of zKnz.ona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Slevensen. Ted 
Walts. Kevin 
Appraisal Group luc 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Slevensen. Ted 
Watts Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
State of Utah 
Alphagraphies 
McNeil Engineering 
Todd. Bryan 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Wans Corp 
Bank of Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
Slevensen. Ted 
Bunk of Arizona 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Stevensen. Ted 
Watts Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
George Venizelos 
RKVV9o Ine 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Watts Corp 
Andover Interior 
Watts. Kevin 
Liddle \\ aile c\: Assoc 
Excel Prop M.gmi 
Tni\6. Bryan 
Bunk of Arizona 
Slevensen. Ted 
Bunk of Arizona 
Washing ion Federal Savings 
Bank oJ Arizona 
Bank ol Arizona 
Caicgo i \ -
Intel esi Income 
Ad.nnci 
I Merest Acciu.ilfml 
Interest Income 
Funding : Draw # 6 
C o n s l . Cos ts - Draw IK) 
Draw Request fee 
In l cres ( A ccn i;il/l Jm( 
Advance 
Architect 
Appraisal 
Interest Income 
Funding : Draw # 7 
Advance 
C o n s t . CmlS - Draw ill 
l)r;i\\ Rc<jnesi fee 
Interest Accrwil Vint 
Licenses 
Copies 
Engineering 
Legal Fees 
Interest Income 
Funding : Draw # 8 
C o n s t . C'OSIS - Draw #.S 
19/v/u Request fee 
Inieresl Aeerunl'Vmt 
Advance 
fee: 
Interest Income 
Funding : Draw # 9 
Draw Request fee 
Advance 
Cons t . Cos ts - Draw # 9 
hit civ si Accrunl'Tnii 
Maple Flooring 
Capital - RKW96 
Interest Income 
Funding : Draw #10 
Cons t . COSIS - Draw # 1 0 
Design fee 
Architect 
.Accounting 
Revise budget 
Legal Fees 
Di.iw 'Request fee 
Advance 
Interest Accru;jl/J'mt 
Interest Income 
Dr;iw Request fee 
Fundin«j : Draw # 11 
Deposli 
152 94 
139.12 
69.15 
55.27 
85.12 
300.0(1 
15.000.00 
140.16 
70.45 
'! l ande rs 
• • . o < i f ' . ( . ) ( > ; 
5,/.74.34 
82,167.32 
- * 
1,353.72 
8,533.42 
('5,000.00) 
254,806.39 
(5,000.00) 
- * 
-151.24 
8.213.60 
39.L960.99 
~* 
451.24 
I L( 1(19.74 
(5 r000.00) 
1.500.00 
427,868.52 
451.24 
(5.000.00) 
-> 
14.225.03 
.375,094.02 
- » 
451.24 
(5,000.00) 
18.186.99 
451.24 
2W.467.29 
A n n >uii i 
5.074.54 
82.167.32 
1,353.72 
8,533.42 
1.077.21 
300.00 
254.866.39 
451.24 
8.215.00 
20.00 
482.83 
1.656.25 
435.00 
391.960.99 
451.24 
1 1.(109.74 
1.500.00 
451.24 
427,858.52 
14.225.93 
375.094.02 
2.500.00 
8.062.25 
625.00 
22.00 
45.00 
451.24 
18,186.99 
451.24 
{- c 
l.ia lance 
52.764.25 
27.764.25-
27,903.37 
110.070.69 
27,903.37 
27,903.37 
27903.37 
22.903.37 
21.826.16 
21.526.16 
21,595.31 
276.461.70 
271.461.70 
16.595.31 
16.595.31 
16.595.31 
16.575.31 
16.092.48 
14.456.23 
14.0(11.25 
14.056.50 
406,017.49 
14.056.50 
14.056.50 
14,056.50 
9,056.50 
9.056.50 
9.141.62 
437.010.14 
437.010.14 
432,010.14 
4.151.62 
4.151.62 
4.451.62 
19.451.62 
19,591.78 
394,685.80 
19,591.78 
17.091.78 
8.129.53 
".504.53 
7.482.53 
7.437.53 
7.437.53 
2.437.53 
2,437.53 
2.507.98 
2.507.98 
301.975.27 
7595 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n J e e l e r a l S a v i n g s - C d e c k i n g Ace 
(Plus A Z Bank Loan and Unil Sales T r a n s a c t i o n s ] 
1996 through 2004 
1) lU 
i'"" ('! ) 
«r DJ i 
07 01 {h 
()7/(lo/W 
07/21'98 
07/21 AS 
0 7 / 2 1 / % 
07/22/W 
08/04/98 
0<v()s % 
0<s 11 % 
0<S/I l>98 
OcS'l J>9, 
1)8 21'98 
0«S 2 6 ' % 
IKS 2 6 % 
OS 27 9^ 
OS 27 9,s 
l)»S 11'98 
I)1) ()| 9V 
1)9 04 OS 
)9'04 98 
09/()4/9<S 
0t; 2 2'98 
1)9 2^ 9,S 
09 25'98 
(19 28 98 
10 01 98 
J 0/05/% 
1 0 / 2 2 % 
I0 2V9S 
I0 2V9S 
10 2 1 % 
10 /20% 
10 28'9S 
10 28 98 
10/28/98 
i 1/01/98 
11/09/98 
1 1 2V98 
12 01 W 
12 I h ' J 
12 04 9* 
12 04 '98 
12 21 9S 
12 219^ 
12 21 % 
12 21 98 
1 2 11 ^ 
(11 (l) 09 
( hi /, 
|90 
1 ) 
1 )<_)> > M I 
( u d i l 
Wl l ( 
192 
1 9 •> 
194 
19^ 
|90 
( u d i l 
197 
|9S 
W i n 
Deposit 
1 ) tp >M< 
Dtpu 11 
199 
( r tin 
W i n 
200 
201 
( reclil 
202 
201 
204 
W l K 
W i n 
2 0 0 
207 
( IL t l l l 
20" 
W i n 
209 
( iLClll 
2 K i 
21 1 
212 
1 J l ! 
I)L, U I j l l l 111 1 I LL 
>u en c ii I i (1 
V in < II | 
h<inl ol \ii/an i 
KKVV 9n die 
VVashinL'ion Pcch oil Saunas 
Banl of A n / o n a 
B<mk of Au/oiui 
Wall ( oi p 
Pxinh of Awuihi 
S u \ e n s e n feel 
Stale of I flah 
Walls k c \ m 
\nclo\ei Ink NOI Dcsinn 
Washington f cc lua ! Sa\insi^ 
Walls ( nip 
W alls C oip 
Banl of \ n / o n i 
Bdilk o / An i ui i 
Am W tsi Tiusi Ace i 
B<lIlJ o/ \n on / 
\ cni/clo^ Deposit 
R k W 96 J IK 
Stevenscn Ted 
Washington Federal Saungs 
Bank ol An/ona 
B.ink of Au/oiui 
\ \ alls Coip 
Bdllk Ol \ll20IU 
Suvcnsen Tcel 
Washington Federal Sa\mus 
Ha i l Signs 
Alphagiaphies 
Wal ls Kc \m 
Bant of An/ona 
Bank of An/ona 
Walls ( oi p 
Bcink ol An/oihi 
Bank of AU/OJUI 
Sicvcnsen Tcel 
Washington Fedeial Sa\mns 
B ml ol \n/on i 
S U \ L l l S l II { Ltl 
Bank ol \i i/ona 
\ \ cOls f o i p 
Washington Fedei il S i inn 
S ill Lake C ounl\ T I L ISUILI 
Salt LaK O l \ 
W alls k c \ m 
W ashni'Mon r t e k i il ^ i mi! 
F ink o/ \n/on i 
( i u )i 
\d HIM 
( | / i | ) / / I | 
////( / I \ tti il I nil 
Capital - RI WOO I 
Interest Ineonie 
Funding Draw # 12 
Dl l\\ J\( (JUL S/ / ( L 
Coil.I ( osh - I)r,iw //I 2 
I ML H \\ \(c in il I'ml 
\d Incc 
I u e n s e s - Annual ke poll 
Aichiicel 
Maihletops 
Inieitsi Ineome 
Const Costs - Dr.iw /Ml 
Consl ( osls - Driv, ii\ \ 
runthni! Drav # I I 
l)r n Ht ant s/ / cc 
Capital ' - R k \ V % 
Jnii } \ ru }l I u ' 
M a p k M o o n l i t ! 
Capilal - K k \ \ % 1 
Aekance 
fn ic ies l Ineome 
Funding Drav, # 14 
Dr iw ktquLSl I LL 
Consl Cosls - | ) n * //M 
IniLiisi \n.ruil 1'nu 
Ad\unee 
Inleicsi Income 
Aeheilisini! 
CCRs 
Aichilcet 
Fund in i! Drav, # 1 5 
Furuhnu Draw # 1 5 
Consl Cosls - Dr.iu //I S 
Dl )\\ J\LC}ULSt 111 
InlLTL^i Acciu il/Pml 
Aehance 
IntLjLst Income 
Intt u i \ LIU il I'ml 
\ d I IK e 
Fuiuhni! Drav. H 16 
C o n s l ( o s t s - D r i w 7/ }() 
InlciLsi Income 
PiopLilN k n e s 
Penn i t s -ngh t of \ a\ 
^ l e h i l e e l 
Inleie t Ineome 
Inn /( \ in il I /;» 
D e p u II { i i n JL MI ami il m e t 
0 000 (JO 
79 S7 
v r 
">oii on 
1 000 00 
^ 0 4 
163 26 
<SS 61 
102 S6 
12 
1 no(i on , 
2 0 M ) M 
^ 4 7 .^27 4^ 
4*)l 24 
-* 
24 278 2^ 
(-^  000 00) 
_ 
" _ 0 >K) \ 6 | 
4 M 24 
1 ^2 036 21 
2^ V%~ ]o 
(^ 000 00) 
^ s n o - r o^ 
4 M 24 
-* 
29 "72 A2 
O 000 00) 
1 V)i)A 00 
I h 9 V)^ 00 
_^  
4 s j 24 
t>\ I SO 14 
p 000 00) 
"^^8^-1 1 1 
n i )oo i IO i 
^26 1^ 00 
-* 
4 9 
» h " o 
20 SO 6 1 
4 s | 24 
W ^ 2 7 4s 
1
 1 2^8 21 
1000 
10 6 100 
1 0 ( 7 2 1 
| M 000 00 
12o«^94(^| 
4 M 24 
2^ ^ 1 " 10 
4 s | 24 
1 M 1 l " ( i ^ 
29 7"2 62 
21270 
190 19 
4 426 2s 
2<S«S6k'00 
4S1 24 
11 l s 0 14 
11 S^4 1 1 
126 "MOO 
"'410 74 
600 00 
"'I 1 ^0 
4 91 
2{H (J 
1 » o 
( 2 4 9 „ 0 2 ) 
7 s07 9,S 
7 ^87 8 s 
l s 4 9 | 10 
^s4,9ni() 
7,>87 8s 
7 sS^S^ 
_ <S"rS 
2 s7~.^ ) 
(8 07> 1 M 
(2^992 16) 
(21 9^^ 19) 
(111 9 ^ I 9 j 
(4s8N49,S0) 
( H I 9 M O , 
( 1 1^ 9 ^ | 0 , 
M 02 
s| 1)2 
^S| 02 
11 sM 02 
6 581 02 
6 614 66 
M V) | "1 
187 s9| " | 
11474 no 
11474 66 
28 474 66 
28 617 92 
28 42^22 
28,01M)1 
21608 7S 
142 662 78 
112 227 7S 
2160(S7,S 
21,608 78 
23 60S 78 
J 8 608 78 
18 697 19 
IS 697 19 
I 1 fS9" 10 
>40 4S0 19 
11 697 19 
1 1800 2^ 
6 1,S9 ^ 1 
^ 7cS9 •> 1 
07S0I 
^ 0^1 11 
OM H 
r.C759G 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Sav ings - C h e c k i n g A c c l 
|Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unit Sales Transactions! 
1996 through 2004 
[ Ja l i - J.I hi; rV ljc.se11 pi iMi 
\ ( ' i / ona 01 (IN 96 Win- l>;mk oj 
d | -wv. '>(» ; I "•'. Wai t* < MI p 
OI/ON/99 /A-//;A' u/ .Arizona 
(11/13/90 Deposit R K W % h i t 
214 Slevensen, Ted 
Credit Washington Federal Savings 
Bunk of Arizona 
215 Slevensen, Ted 
02/22/00 ( Vcdii Washington Federal Savings 
02/20/00 inrush R K W % Ine 
Bunk of Arizona 
216 Stevensen. Ted 
217 Walls. Kevin 
21(S Knight & Company 
219 Newspaper Agency 
220 UtahDepi 
(13/16/00 Deposit Hansen. Que 
03/16/99 Deposit Watts Group 
03/10/99 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
03/22-w Ik}>«».sii Ashion. Laura 
(.13/22/00 Dcposii Ryan. Bill 
'13/22/99 221 Watts Corp 
03/23/99 Deposit Watts Group-Ryan EM 
03/23/99 Deposit AmWest-Rvan 
(11/13/99 
01/25/99 
02/01/99 
02/09/99 
03/01/99 
03/05/99 
03/05/99 
03/05/99 
03/05/99 
03/05/99 
Walts Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizonn 
Bunk of Arizona 
03/23/99 222 
03/25/99 
03/26/99 
04/02/99 
04/05/99 Deposit Jones 
04/05/99 Deposit Hansen, Que 
04/05/99 Deposit Walts Group-Gam 
04/05/99 Deposit Scott 
04/05/99 Deposit Garn 
04/05/09 Depnsii Watts Group-Scott 
04/05/99 223 Watts Corp 
04/12/99 Deposit Walts Group-Wilson 
04/12/99 Deposit Wilson 
04/12/99 Deposit McCollum 
04/12/99 Deposit Jones 
04/12/09 225 Watts Corp 
(M/10'99 Deposit Jones. Janae 
04 10/00 ihpnM. Asluon. Lama 
04/10/09 \)rVn^\ Ashton. Laura 
04/]0/%) 226 Walts Corp 
04/19/00 227 Newspaper Agency 
04/19/00 Bunk of Arizona 
04/21/90 Cif.au Washington Federal Savings 
04/22/99 229 Leisureljving 
04/23/06 Bunk of Arizona 
04'26'00 h.q•„,..,i, Ridd. Jiidi 
Category 
Funding D r a w -// 17 
Deposit 
< (Ml 1 < <)• !• - l ) i ; i v . // 17 
1 >i;i\v ttc-ijiirsl Ice 
Capital - R K W 9 0 
Advance 
Inleresi Income 
Interest Accnml/I'mt 
Advance 
Inleresi Income 
Capital - RKVV(i() 
Inieiesi Ai cni.il Vmi 
Advance 
Archi tect 
Advert is ing 
Advert is ing 
F e e s - A n n u a l Report 
Sales - 304 
Down Pint - 304 
Interest Income 
Down Pint - 205 
Sales - 405 
Construct ion Costs 
Down Pint - 405 
4 0 5 - T i t l e Ins Re imh 
Construct ion Costs 
Inleresi Accruzil/1'mt 
$;i les 1 'roce e c l/L o:m IJm I 
S;des Proceed/I.onn I'mi 
Unit 4.15 
Sales - 304 
Down Pml - 305 
Unit 303 
Uni t 305 
Down Pml - 303 
Construct ion Costs 
Down Pint - 203 
Unit 203 
Un i t 315 
Un i l 415 
Construct ion Costs 
Extras - 4 15 
I I O A Fees 
Sales - 205 
Construct ion Costs 
Advert is ing 
Snles Proceed 1 <>;m lJml 
Inleresi Income 
Furn i ture 
S,ile>. /Yuri cd/L<\in Pml 
Saks - 215 
10,(10(1.00 
74.41 
17.37 
10.(10(1.(10 
3.887.00 
5.000.00 
10.65 
7.500.00 
75.70S.NI 
7.500.00 
33.00 
147.108.00 
160,000.00 
2,500.00 
44357.17 
2,500.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
2.500.00 
2.500.00 
9,434.00 
5,000.00 
5.000.00 
3.202.00 
I4I.N0 
38.32 1.50 
160.000.00 
66.29 
160.000.00 
33.554.OI • 
T rans fe rs 
276.0/ io.on 
451 .24 
(5,0(10.00) 
38,051 .11 
(5,000.00) 
14.972 ..20 
C5.000.00) 
20.408 .94 
(147,1 ()<S. 00) 
(160.00(1.(Hi) 
/ r. .06 — 
( 160.000.00) 
( 160.000 
— (-1 SKI) 
.00 J 
A IDOL! I l l 
/~7,.< IMI i Oh 
4:0.24 
38,651.11 
14.972.29 
L474.00 
605.00 
4,692.46 
5.00 
78.000.00 
7.500.00 
2(1408.94 
55.000.00 
21,000.00 
30,000.00 
4.952.90 
265.02 
La la rice 
2Nl.n;;.v | \ 
Cos; •'. j ; 
5.083.15 
15,083.13 
10,083.13 
10,157.54 
10,157.54 
5,157.54 
5.17-1.91 
1 5.174.91 
15.17-1.91 
10.174.91 
8 ; 700.9j 
8,095.91 
3,403.45 
3.398.45 
7 ~\SS j , ^ 
12.285.45 
12.305.10 
| 9 . N « I 5 . H ' 
95.513>M 
17.513.91 
25,013.91 
25,046.91 
I7.546.9| 
I7,546.9| 
17.546.91 
17,546.91 
20,046.91 
64.404.08 
66,904.08 
71,904.08 
76,904.08 
79.404.OS 
24.404.ON 
26,904.ON 
36,338.08 
41,338.08 
46,338.08 
25,338.08 
28,540.08 
28.681.88 
67.078.38 
37,078.38 
32.I25.4N 
32.125.4N 
32,191.77 
31.926.75 
31.926.7: 
65.480. "6 
2C7597 
The Club LC 
W a s l i i n g L o n F e d e r a l S a v i n g s - C h e e k i n g Ace:I 
(Plus A Z Bank Loan and Uni( Sales T ransac l io r i s | 
1906 th rough 2004 
Dale 
04.2.6 90 
/ i . . | _ > - " < • 
04/26/99 
04/29/99 
04/29/99 
04/20/90 
05/03/99 
05/04/99 
05/05/90 
05/05/90 
05/05/99 
(.15/(15/99 
05/05/99 
05/J 0/99 
05/10/99 
05/10/99 
05.M.V99 
05/13/99 
05/19/99 
05 I9..-90 
05' 1H'99 
:)5/2(J;99 
05/21/99 
05/26/99 
05.C8/99 
06/01/99 
06/02/99 
06/02'99 
06/02/99 
06/02/99 
06/02/99 
06/03/99 
06/03/99 
06/03/99 
06/03/99 
06/10/99 
06/J 5/99 
06/21/99 
06/24/99 
06/29/99 
06/29/99 
00 ''29/99 
06/29/99 
06/29/99 
06/29/99 
06 ,29/99 
07/02/99 
07/02/99 
()7:'06;99 
07 I 1/99 
<Til: ri 
]
 3o 
I k: posit 
|)t.'|>o.sil 
232 
I k'pu.sii 
I i t j p d . s i l 
I h'pn.Ml 
I )fp(jsii 
233 
234 
236 
237 
Ik-posit 
238 
Deposit 
i )c - j ) ( . i s i i 
239 
Credit 
240 
24} 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
242 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
245 
246 
Deposit 
Credit 
Deposit 
243 
244 
24 7 
24N 
249 
250 
251 
Deposit 
Debit 
! k;:.u ipiiun Payee 
W a l l ; - ( t ) t | j 
fUmk <»/ -\n.-i>//./ 
Knight C.; O'ompany 
Scott, Robert 
Thomas , Carol 
Walls Corp 
Bank of Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
Wilson 
Garn 
Walls Ciroup— Kickl 
Norwest fvlige-NMI PC 
Walts Corp 
Lidclle Wane & Assoc 
Newspaper Agency 
Walls . Kevin 
King. Herbert 
US Postmaster 
McColluni. Chaniel 
M c C o l l u m . Chaniel 
W a n s Corp 
Bank ol Arizona 
Washington Federal Savings 
America West Title 
Bank of Arizona 
Watts Corp 
Whit mores Inc 
Am West 
Thomas . Wilson 
Walts Corp 
Bank of Arizona 
Whitney, Connie 
Chrisiopulos Ent 
Whitney. Spence 
Watts Corp 
Nor west Bank 
America West Title 
Washington Federal Savings 
R idd . Jod i 
Newspaper Agency 
The Park Record 
Utah Dept 
Litklle Waile cV: Assoc 
Todd. Bryan 
The Enterprise 
Knight & Company 
Jones, Janae 
Washington Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Category 
Const i net ion Cosi.s 
.V.;/.- /'/,..-t <,:l .,!. /';:;.' 
Advertising 
Sales - 303 
Down Pmf - 316 
Const ruction Costs 
Snlcs Pmcccil/l.tKin JJm( 
S:dcs I'mcecd/Lonii Pml 
Sales -Uni t 203 
S a l e s - U m l 305 
Down Pmt - 215 
Marketing 
Construction Costs 
Accounting 
Advertising 
Architect 
Down Pmt - 202 
Advertising 
Sales - 315 
Ext ras -Uni t 315 
Construction Costs 
Sales Proceed/Loan J'nii 
Interest Income 
Sales - 202 
S;des Proceed L<KII; Pun 
Construction Costs 
Loan 
Escrow cab ine t s -203 
Sales - 3 J 6 
Construction Costs 
.S'.v/e.v Procccd/LiKii) Pml 
Loan 
Loan 
Loan 
Construction Costs 
'97 Loan - E x t e n s i o n 
Refund Lien 205 
Interest income 
Down Pml - 215 
Advertising 
Advertising 
F e e s - A n n u a l 
Accounting 
Legal Fees 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Sales - 415 
N S F F c e 
S:iie>> Proceed. /....>, 
Deposit T ian / . le i s 
| 6 0 . 0 0 0 l)h ' j (,i i Of If M Ml ; 
42,429.4K 
5,000.01) 
160,000.00 (I 60,000.00) 
•160,000.0(1 (100,000.00) 
24,224.9? 
50.924.29 < 75.00)-
2,500.0(1 
2,000.00 
.-\ m ou ill 
33.i)( 10.00 
:>,05tUMJ 
40,000.00 
5.000.00 
39.688.56 
1.363.00 
[60,000.0(1 (J 60,000.00) 
65.75 
(1.999.00) 
35.000.110 ( I 35.0( 10.00) 
3()().000.00 
1,022.00 
46.293.03 
60,000.00 (160.000.00) 
80,000.00 
105,000.00 
KKI.OOO.OO 
ee 
5,791.50 
84.50 
5.000.00 
port 
98;ooo.oo 
70.00 
2,948.67 
343.75 
1.650.00 
(O.OOd.On 
45.000.00 
300.000.00 
2cS5.O00.O0 
13,800.00 
20,044.55 
672.00 
|0 00 
6X0.80 
320.00 
1.362.92 
3.055.00 
39.768.5: 
I'mi 170.000.00 ("I 70.1100.1)0 j 
8.00 
I Mac st A< i.7"ii;.i/ Pirn I I 3.304.21 I 13.364.21 
Balance 
52.4Mi.76 
c,i:-;n -v, 
26,850.76 
69,260.24 
74,260.24 
34,260.24 
34,260.24 
34.260.24 
58.4N5.I6 
109.334.45 
I I l,N34.45 
113.834.45 
L\N34.45 
15,764.45 
12,815.78 
12.472.03 
r .472.o3 
15.822.03 
55.510.59 
5 (--.N 7 5.59 
I6.;v3.51-' 
16.873.59 
16.939.34 
14.940.34 
14.940.34 
(30.059.66 
269.940.34 
270.962.34 
317,255.57 
17,255.37 
17.255.37 
97,255.37 
202,255.37 
302.255.37 
17.255.37 
3,455.37 
9,246.87 
9,331.37 
14,331.37 
(5.713.18 
(63.S5.6S 
(6.395. 6S 
i7.0M.9,s 
(7,401.98; 
("N. 764.9() 
(11.7 99.9()' 
27,96,S.65 
27,950.65 
27.950.65 
27.950.65 
2C7598 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Sav ings - C h e c k i n g Aec:( 
(Plus A Z Bank Loan and Unit Sales Transactions] 
1996 through 2004 
Dale 
07/10/09 
o/7 !')'(;<) 
07/ |9/oo 
07/21/99 
07/22/99 
07/29/99 
07/29/99 
07/29/99 
08/03/99 
08/03/90 
08./03/99 
08/03/99 
08/03/99 
08/03/99 
08/05/99 
08/05/99 
08/20/99 
08/23/99 
09/01/99 
00/02/99 
09/03/99 
19/03/99 
09/03/99 
09/03/99 
(N/07'99 
09/07/99 
09/07/99 
09/07/99 
09/07/99 
09/07/99 
09/07/99 
09/10/99 
09/20/99 
09/20/99 
09/20/99 
09/20/99 
09/22/99 
09/22/99 
09/28/99 
09/28/99 
09/2 9/99 
()0 3( )/00 
00/30/00 
09/30/99 
09/30/99 
09/30/99 
09/30/99 
10/01/99 
10/01/99 
|() 0|-99 
H i l : 4! 
\ ) | . • . . : . ! • 
1 )<:) >u:,ii 
252 
Cicclil 
I )c))(j.sil 
253 
25-1 
255 
250 
257 
258 
259 
Dcposil 
( VL-LIII 
Dfpn.Ml 
Dcpasii 
260 
1 .kpo.sii 
261 
262 
262 
263 
264 
Credit 
265 
266 
267 
268 
Credit 
269 
I-IOA 
1 )i-; posit 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
DcpuMi 
Di-.-.cripiion I1;! 
Bunk < if Arizona 
.11 )ll i : .!.i l l i i ( 
Price, Wi l l iani 
Norwes i Bank 
Washington Federal Sa 
Eekard , Cecil 
W a l l s Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Knigh t ck Company 
Norwes i Bank 
T h e Enie.rpri.se 
T h e Park Record 
Newspaper Agency 
Amer i ca Wesi T i t l e 
D M F L l d . 
Bunk of Arizona 
Washington Federal Sa 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bunk'of Arizona 
Meyer . Frank 
C a r r o l l . Brad lo rd 
Wat t s Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Smi th , A l f red 
Haaga Mal l ress 
E t h a n A l len 
E than A l len 
Newspaper Agency 
Wat t s Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Ethan A l len 
L i nda B. Strale 
Evergreen Framing 
Ca l l . ' ca i l en 
Cockrc IL S'hauneen 
\ L-e 
vings 
vings 
Washington Federal Savings 
Kn igh t & Company 
Bunk of Arizona 
Walts Corp 
Siegel. Michael 
Wh i tmores Inc 
Whiimore.s Inc 
Whi tney : Spence 
Whi tney , Connie 
Christopulos En i 
Norwes i Bank 
Mangelson, R Herman 
Bank of Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
Category 
IV. :•: 11: s • -ID' 
Sale:. - 302 
Loan Extension Fee 
In teres I Income 
Sales - 214 
Consl r t ic i ion Cosis 
Snles I'mccr.d/l.uun fml 
Adver t is ing 
Loan Extension 
Advert is ing 
Advert is ing 
Adver t is ing 
Sales - 208 
Sales - 204 
S.ilcs J'huccd.l.o.in I'mi 
In le ies i Income 
Interest Aecni;i//I'int 
Inlerest Accrunl.'Vmt 
S.des J'rui ii il I >\tn I'mi 
Sales - 404 
S a l e s - 2 1 2 
Construct ion Costs 
Snlcs lJmcecd/Ltxm 1'ml 
Sales - 200 
Model 
The C l u h - f F u r n i l u r e ' . 
Deposit 
1 35.000. OH 
I V / M J M 
8,9 18370 
54.10 
45,554.51 
no.ooo.no 
f 1,924.56) 
38,4 34.78 
320.000.00 
104.04 
160. (.KJO.OO 
48.180.33 
23,928.79 
170.000.00 
47.886.97 
') 
Entered iw ice -ad jus ted 
Adver t is ing 
Construct ion Costs 
S.dcs I'n.wced/f • >.//? I'mi 
Adjus tment 
The Club Model 
The Club Model 
The Club Model 
The Club Mode l 
Interest Income 
Adver t is ing 
Snles I}mceed/Lo;ui Pml 
Lo:m: HOA Fees hiid 
Sales - 306 
Inleiesi Expense 
Interest Expense 
In le ies i Expense 
In le ies i Expense 
In le iesi Expense 
3rd Loan Extension 
S a l e s - 211 
S.iles /Vixccc/ I.O.JH I'm! 
Inleiesi Aeeriml I'm! 
235;OO0.O0 
158.72 
160,000.00 
U). 783.00 
26.590.35 
160.000.00 
T rans fe r^ 
(1 55.000.00) 
(1 70,000.00) 
(320.000.00) 
27,024.83 
4.D076.73 
(1 OO.000.00) 
(4 70.000.00) 
(1 7 ,561 .00 ) 
(20,000.00) 
(2 35.000.00) 
20,000.00 
(1 60,000.00) 
3,000.00 
( 100.000.00) 
19.304.03 
A Mi on ni 
9,395.00 
45,000.00 
6,021.00 
500.00 
1,302.02 
672.00 
13.510.22 
27.024.83 
41.076.73 
45,000.00 
429.02 
2 ,439.00 
16.174.44 
45.000.00 
68.00 
1.010.36 
350.00 
3.020.17 
11,975.00 
3,000.00 
5.542.80 
6,684.38 
3.315.40 
2.652.32 
3.481.17 
6,498.00 
19.304.05 
l.ialanci 
27.05u.65 
38,744.64 
29,349.64 
29,403.83 
74,958.34 
29,958.34 
29.958.34 
23.037.54 
22.557.54 
21,174.42 
20.5U2.42 
()})(P ?i) 
5,067.64 
43.502.42 
43.502.42 
43.607.Or. 
43.607.66 
43.607.06 
-I5.h07.o6 
0| .78". 30 
1.15.716. J 8 
70.716.18 
7(4.716. IS 
1 I8 .6 in . i5 
118.174.13 
98.174.15 
78.174.13 
61,999.69 
16.999.60 
16.909.69 
36,999.69 
36,931.69 
35.912.33 
35.562.33 
52,542.16 
32,700.88 
20,725.88 
20,725.88 
20,725.88 
37.508.07 
34.0.6.17 
27.481.70 
24.166.39 
21,514.07 
18.032.90 
11.534.90 
38 J 25.25 
38.125.25 
38.125.25 
£:-7599 
The Club LC 
//ashingLnn Federal Savings - Checking Acel 
(Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unit Sales Transaelions| 
1996 through 2004 
Dale 
10/04 90 
in ();;•'n.» 
IO/I9/90 
10/J 9/99 
10/22/90 
11/01/99 
11/01/99 
11/01/99 
11/02/99 
1 1/04/^0 
11/04/99 
11/05/99 
11/05/90 
1 1/05/99 
11/17/99 
1 1/22/99 
1 1/23/99 
1 1/23/90 
M/23/99 
1 i /29/90 
12/01/99 
2/02/99 
1.2/06/99 
12/21/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/28/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12/30/99 
12.-3 I'M1-' 
12,31/99 
12/31/99 
12/31/99 
12/31/99 
12/31 /99 
12/31/99 
, 01 /2000 
'•I 21 '2000 
Ch i ; tr 
276 
.. 
1 )i:|>u.Ml 
|)epu.\ i l 
Credit 
278 
279 
280 
1 )t: |)()Ml 
1 H.-pu.sil 
281 
282 
283 
( red it 
l)t.'|)«'sii 
Deposit 
Deposit 
284 
Deposit 
285 
Credit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
291 
?9? 
293 
( i r d l ! 
2X6 
287 
288 
289 
290 
29-1 
De;*L i I p O u i i Payee 
News pa per Agency 
M i U C ' f K t i | , . | / 1 | i.-i Hi i lh 
Pel la' 
Meek , Phil 
Wash ing ton Federal Savings 
Coek rc l l , Shnuncen 
Ethan A l l e n 
Bunk of Arizona 
Mange lson . R Herman 
iv langclson. R Herman 
Siegel, M ichae l 
Newspaper Agency 
T o d d . Bryan 
T h e Park Reco rd 
Bunk of Arizona 
Wash in i i l on Federal Savings 
Meek. Phil 
Meek. Phil 
Ryan . B i l l 
Sail Lake County Treasure) 
Bunk ol'Arizona 
O t e r o . L o r i 
Wat ts Co rp 
Wash ing ton Federal Savings 
Eckard 
Craf t 
Smi th 
Meek 
Thomas 
Wi l son 
Tay lo r 
Price 
King 
Har r i son 
Jones 
D M F P t r 
Parnel l 
Newspaper Agency 
T h e En le rp r i se 
Poole. Dennis K. 
Bunk of Arizona 
Wash ing ton Federal Savings 
Wh i tnev . Connie 
•Whi tney. Spence 
Wh i tmo res Inc 
Chr is topulos Ent 
W h i t m o r e s Inc 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bank of Arizona 
Norwes i Lank p.i ,\'/.| 
Catcgup, 
Advert ising 
Rent I : h i i 21 ! 
Sales - 207 
1 merest Income 
Model 
Model 
Interest Arcru;il/I}ml 
Rent 
Rclund taxes - 2.1 1 
Rcl i i i id Taxes - 30o 
Advert is ing 
Legal Fees 
Advert is ing 
Sales Vroevccl/Lonn Pml 
Interest Income 
Withheld 
Sales - 207 
Sales - 405 
Properly Taxes 
Interest Accrunl'l'mi 
Down Pmt - 307 
Construct ion Costs 
Interest Income 
Taxes 
Rental Income 
Unit 209 Taxes 
App l u p g r a d e - 2 0 7 
Uni t 203 taxes 
Rental Income 
Taxes 
Uni t 202 Tax-
Sales - 206 
Prop Tax 
Tax 
S a l e s - U n i t 201 
Advert is ing 
Advert is ing 
Legal Fees 
S;ile.y Pn ><eed/l.<KHi I'ml 
Interest Income 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
S.iies krocced/Lo.-in I'mt 
Inicic}.! Accru.-il Vmi 
Loan Pint - 206 
Hepu.-al 
300.00 
96.8h 
109.15 
91.37 
235,000.00 
78.39 
10,007.79 
737.00 
10.000.00 
41.38 
451.03 
2.700.00 
260.49 
3,088.00 
294.59 
238.54 
2.000.00 
222.37 
167.46 
78.324.73 
281.42 
424.98 
5,010.01 
I3.\000.00 
17.92 
170.000.00 
'! I,i l i .de I s 
«S,(100.00 
18,067.88 
(235,000.00) 
(N.(K)O.OOj 
16). 56.1 ">v 
I 1 35.OOO.00) 
( 170,000.00) 
14.025 
(65.006' 
.58 
.06 j 
A J ii« HI Jit 
62 ",.o4 
I .Oi lO.MO 
156.10 
4,876.86 
18.067.88 
1,000.(10 
12,787.28 
160.00 
99(j.OO 
9 . 0 8 | . 3 " 
I6.56R2N 
30.000.00 
5,299.07 
1,078.08 
605.10 
2.0 J 6.o4 
2,520.80 
2,520.80 
2.646.84 
5,040.68 
I4.625.5X 
Lin lance 
^7.502.21 
•W..502.21 
37,002.21 
45,002.21 
45,099.07 
44,942.97 
40,066.11 
40,066.11 
39.066.1 1 
39 J 75.26 
39,266.63 
26,479.35 
26,319.35 
25,329.35 
25,329.35 
25.407.74 
17.407.74 
33.415.53 
. 34.152.53 
25. (C| . |6 
25.071.16 
35,071.16 
5.071.16 
5.112.54 
5.563.57 
8.263.57 
8,524.06 
( 1.612.06 
11,906.65 
12,145.19 
14.145.19 
14,367.51 
14,534.97 
92.859.70 
93.141.12 
93,566.10 
98,576.11 
93,277.04 
92,198.96 
91,593.86 
91.593.86 
9 | .6 i 1.78 
89,595.14 
87.074.34 
84.553.54 
81.906.70 
76,866.02 
76.866.02 
76.866.02 
1 1.866.02 
2C76C0 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l S a v i n g s - C h e c k i n g A c c l 
(Plus A Z Bank Loan and Unii Sales T r a n s a c t i o n s ] 
1996 through 2004 
Dau 
01/21/2000 
0 131 2ono 
02/01/2000 
02/01/2000 
02/01/2000 
02/01/2000 
02/01/2000 
02/01/2000 
02/10/2000 
02/10/2000 
02/10/2000 
02/J 0/2000 
02/10/2000 
02/22/2000 
03/01/2000 
03/01/2000 
03/02/2000 
03/02/2000 
03/02/2000 
03:06/2000 
OV07/2000 
•09/2000 
.3/09/2000 
03/13/2000 
03/14/2000 
03/14/2000 
03/14/2000 
03/14/2000 
03/J 4/2000 
03/14/2000 
03/17/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/2J/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03/21/2000 
03,21 2000 
03/21/2000 
04/01/2000 
04/03/2000 
O4/O4/200O 
"4/04/2000 
,/O4/20()0 
4/13/2000 
04. l:v'200O 
Chi; ii 
294 
' 1- i h : 
j Jt.jMJMl 
I ) C | ) ( ) M I 
290 
297 
OVfdil 
I )c|)(i:.il 
Dcjjd.sii 
Deposit 
Deposil 
Credit 
299 
IIOA 
Ueposii 
Deposil 
30() 
Deposil 
Deposil 
301 
Deposil 
Deposil 
Deposil 
Deposil 
Deposil 
302 
Deposit 
Credit 
3 0 3 
304 
3 0 3 
300 
307 
308 
309 
3 1 0 
3.1 1 
Deposit 
Deposil 
314 
Deposit 
Desc r ip t i on Payee 
NuiweM Bank p,i A/.j 
V . ; r l i l l l l ' l i ) | l P i i . i i l . l ! ! . , ; " . I I I ! ' . 
.Security Trust 
Security Trust 
Unity Enterprises 
W a d s Corp 
Bunk ol'Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Ashion 
Taylor 
Graff 
Washing 1 on Federal Savings 
Newspaper Agency 
Bank of Arizona 
Wans Corp 
Taylor 
Carroll . Bradford 
T h e Cluh Homeowners 
Bank of Arizona 
Craft, Frederick G. 
Craig. Stuart H. 
Cockrell . Shauneen 
C a m 
Crafl 
Walls Group 
Unity Enterprises 
R K W 9 6 Inc 
VVashinglon Federal Savings 
James R. Blakesley 
Heavens Besl 
Knight ex: Company 
Newspaper Agency 
Lid die Waile & Assoc 
PooJe & Sullivan 
Whitney. Connie 
Whitney. Spence 
Whiimores Inc 
Whituiores Inc 
Chnsiopulos Eni 
Bank of Arizona 
Taylor 
Lee 
Newspaper Agency 
Bank of Arizona 
Cralt . Frederick 0 . 
Whiimores Inc 
Category 
I .oan Lxieu.sion K-.i-
In i n ; : ! I i,L Din / 
Sales - 414 
Exch Sale - 409 
[Tine pml note 
Conslruclion Costs 
S;iles fnjciu'.d/fonn I'nit 
Interest Accnml/I'mi 
Ulli! 404 
Rental Income 
Rental Income 
Interest Income 
Advertising 
Interest Accni;ill'mt 
!..<>;m: l.ei::tl fees -- HO A 
Rental Income 
Tile upgrade #212 
Homeowners Fees 
S:ilcs /Vtvc'cJ fo.in I'm! 
Rental income 
Sales - 216 
Design Fee 
Unii 305 Tax 
Rental Income 
T a x - U n i t 315 
Eckard 
Down Pmi - 307 
Note due + interest 
Loan 
Interest Income 
Legal Fees 
Cleaning 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Accounting 
Legal Fees 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Intel est Expense 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Interest Accrunl/Vml 
Rental Income 
Sales - 210 
Advertising 
Snlcs I'ruceed/Lci.in lint 
Rental income 
Repayment 
Deposil T i a n s l e i . •\ 111 uu n l 
10.214.0 
57,169.79 
54,230.79 
(50,000.00) 
340,000.00 (340,000.00) 
I 1,052.51 
VI2.S4 
215.07 
55o'.25 
1,000.00 
1,350.00 
138.27 
(T379.9N 
1,000.00 
1.000.00 
988.00 
100.000.00 (I 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 ) 
1,350.00 
35.024.cS5 
267.29 
1.350.00 
280.93 
295.00 
7.500.00 
(150,000.00) 
170.000.00' 
.38.74 
8.990.54 
1,000.00 
18.949.53 
50,000.00 
I! .652.51 
4.446.10 
0,379.98 
1.00(1.00 
6.(100.00 
105.00 
46.913.38 
988.75 
II 0.00 
278.00 
3.970.96 
2,219.50 
3,974.22 
1.994.72 
2,493.40 
4.985.89 
2.493.4(i 
2.018.07 
8.996.54 
353.89 
165,000.00 (I 05.000.00) 
1.350.00 
I 100 .000 .00) 
BalariCL 
1.652.02 
I.Tonr.-. 
58,960.62 
113,197.41 
63,197.41 
13,197.41 
13,197.41 
13,197.41 
13.310.25 
15,525.92 
14,084.17 
15,084.17 
16,434.17 
16.572.44 
12,126.34 
12,126.34 
12.126.34 
13.126.34 
14.114.34 
8.M4T4 
N.I 14.34 
9.464.34 
44,489/19 
44.384.19 
44.051.48 
46,001.4<S 
46,282.4 I 
46.577.41 
54.077.41 
142,835.97) 
27.164.03 
27,302.77 
26,3.14.02 
26,204.02 
25,926.02 
21,955.06 
19/735.56 
15,761.34 
13,766.62 
I 1.273.22 
6.287.33 
3.703.03 
1.175.86 
1,175.86 
2,175.86 
21.125.39 
20,771.50 
20.771.50 
22.121.50 
1 7" .878.50 i 
! « • 
2C76C1 
The Club LC 
Washi i igLon F e d e r a l Savings - C h e c k i n g Ace l 
(Pius AZ Bank Loan and Unit Sales Transactions) 
19% VhTough 2U04 
Date 
04/I8-2WOO 
(i-l | ' ; J I iiin 
04/19/2000 
04/19/2000 
04/19/2000 
04/24/2000 
04/25/2000 
04/26/2000 
04/26/2000 
04/26/2000 
04/26/2000 
05/01/2000 
05/08/2000 
05/18/2000 
05/18/2000 
05/23/2000 
05/317000 
06/01.2000 
06/01 ;2()0() 
06,01 2000 
n6.-(i5.'2000 
05/2000 
...D/0 5/2000 
06/05.'20()0 
06/08.2000 
06/09/2000 
06/12/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/28/2000 
06/28/2000 
06/307000 
06/30/2000 
06/30/2000 
%/30/2TO0 
06/30/2000 
06/30/2000 
06/30/2000 
06/30'2000 
o7 20 2000 
07/21; 2000 
07/26/2000 
07/26/2000 
07/26'2000 
' 7/26/2000 
726/2000 
7/26/2000 
n7 20,2000 
Chl: # 
U:|..».sM 
W i l t : 
Credit 
! kpusii 
Deposit 
D f j . u M l 
I )i-.|Hi:>il 
31 0 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Credit 
317 
3 I S 
319 
320 
321 
Credit 
Deposit 
322 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
323 
324 
De posit 
Deposit 
Credit 
325 
326 
327 
32c> 
330 
Deposil 
321 
331 
3 3 4 
3 3 5 
336 
337 
3 3 8 
{ jcMTIpUui i hiYi.H. 
Bunk nJ Arizona 
i ) \ > i > . i . . ' i i 
Si nek. ke.e.d 
Walls Corp 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Washington Federal Savings 
Taylor 
O t e r o 
W a n s Group 
Burggraf. Grey 
Bunk of Arizona 
Walls Corp 
Neuron 
Craft. Frederick G. 
Washington Federal Savings 
Wans Corp 
Newspaper Agency 
Newspaper Agency 
Bunk of Arizona 
K J Z Z T V 
Cockrell, Shauneen 
Bunk of Arizona 
Bunk of Arizona 
Cockre l l . Shauneen '.' 
McCusker. K. 
KJZZTV 
Falk 
Rice 
Ipso n 
Midway Village L.C. 
Newspaper Agency 
RKW96lnc 
Taylor 
Craf t . Frederick G. 
Washington Federal Savings 
WhUnty. Spenct 
Whimey. Connie 
W hi i mo res Inc. 
Chrisiopulos Eni 
Whi imores Inc 
Craf t . Frederick G. 
Cockre l l . Shauneen 
Walls Corp 
Poole & Sullivan 
Uddle Wane cV: Assoc 
K m g h i <k Company 
Primers lnc 
Newspaper Agency 
Newspaper Agency 
category 
.S;//(v. I'ttKct tl/I.t>:ili Pint 
Sale - 307 
Sales - 3 1 4 
Loan 
S;i las Pmcerd/l. r »;/ // /'m I 
Snlc.s Prucccd/Uvm Pint 
Inieresi Income 
Rental Income 
Window Gov-Uni l 30 
Down Pmi - 401 V 
Sales - 412 
Interest Accrunl/Pmt 
Repayment 
U n i i 4 l 4 
Rental income 
Interest Income 
Construction Cosis 
Adveriising 
Advertising 
Interest Accriutl 7'/JJ/ 
Advertising 
Design 
In i eres t A ccruul/Pm I 
S:des Proceed/Lorn) Pmi 
Adjustment 
Sales - 402 
Advertising 
Sales Unit 312 
Sales Unit 406 
Snle.x-311 
Exchange - 409 
Adveriising 
lsi, 2nd qtr interest 
Rental Income 
Rental income 
Interest Income 
ltUfcvesv E x p o s e 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
I merest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Rental income 
Professional Fees 
Construction Costs 
Legal Fees 
Accounting 
Adveriising 
Adveriising 
Advertising 
AdveriisinL' 
De|n>Ml 
160.1100.00 
j n y j o 
V). 001.3 7 
155.000.00 
170,000.00 
67.78 
LOOO.OO 
1.051.00 
21.500.00 
52,754.71 
4J23.00 
L350.OO 
147.02 
Tran.-ders 
/ U)().0()0 HO ) 
<X0.0U0.0U 
(155,000.00) 
(170,000.00) 
7.538.28 
(80,000.00) 
A 111 Mil ||l 
7.538.2 
Lalaiice 
78.510 
1 . ( C 5 . 5 2 
(90.00 j 
1 ,444.92' 
383.746.97 ( '383746.07) 
90.00 
164.901.02 (1 32 .036 .2 ! )-
47 ,445 .13 
43 .878 .23 
153701.06 
1.000.00 
1.350.00 
I 1 5 7 2 
^O.Cio 
. 8 
25.000.00 
-1.672.36 
1,37676 
1.97^ -2 
c>.983.88 
1.444.92 
-KKWSS/9S 
572.50 
225.000.00 
5,554.44 
4,984.06 
2,493.4(1 
1,99472 
4.985.89 
2.618.07 
4 ! 1.00 
90.00 
20.000.00 
2.73974 
1.300.00 
L306.00 
1.580.42 
1.792.56 
l . |o ( ' .29 
n r\ rt 
(40773.73) 
39,226.27 
39,226.27 
39,226.27 
39,294.05 
40,294.05 
41,345.05 
62.845.05 
1 15,599.76 
1 15,59976 
35.599.76 
3972276 
41.07276 
4L2I9.7N 
16.21978 
11,547.42 
10.171.In 
i o . r i . i 6 
I87.2N 
97.28 
97.28 
97.28 
187.28 
33.052.09 
32.479.59 
79.92472 
123,802.95 
277.504.01 
52,504.01 
46,949.57 
41,965.51 
43.965.51 
45.315.51 
45,431.23 
42,937.83 
40,943.11 
35,957.22 
33,339.15 
32.928.15 
34.278.15 
34.IS8.I5 
14.188.15 
1 1.448.4.1 
10.148.41 
8,842.41 
7.461.99 
5.669.43 
4.560.14 
602 
The Club LC 
Washington Federal Savings - Checking Acc:l 
[Plus A Z B a n k Loan and Unit Sales Transactions) 
19% through 2004 
f J i l lC 
07/20/200() 
t)7. 2'., 200O 
07/31/2000 
08/03/2000 
08/10/2000 
08/22/2000 
08/22/2000 
08/25/2000 
08/25/2000 
08/25/2000 
08/29/2000 
08/29/2000 
08/29/2000 
08/29/2000 
08/29/2000 
08/29/2000 
()S/29/20()() 
08/29/2000 
08/31/2000 
09.. 01/2000 
M9/o 1/2000 
'15/2000 
. ,9/19/2000 
09-19/2000 
09 19/2000 
09/19/2000 
09/19/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/26/2000 
09/'26/2000 
09/29/2000 
i 0/04/2000 
10/24/2000 
10/25/2000 
10/31/2000 
1.1/21/2000 
! 1/21/2000 
1121 *2()(.)() 
I I/2L2000 
I I,'27/2000 
I 1/27/2000 
1 1/28/2000 
' 1/30/2000 
1'04/2000 
,2:04/2000 
12 (M 2000 
( hk H 
340 
-".4 I 
( Tet.l l l 
342 
I )t:|n.j.sit 
343 
344 
Deposit 
Depo.sil 
I ) f l ) i l 
345 
346 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
Credit 
355 
356 
Deposit 
357 
358 
359 
360 
361 
Deposit 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
367 
Credit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Wire 
Credit 
368 
369 
370 
371 
Deposit 
372 
Deposit 
Credit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
I)epos11 
Description Pa;, ec 
T< n\i\. Hi van 
'11 aid. lip. an 
Washington Fedeial Savings 
US Postmaster 
Taylor 
Newspaper Agency 
Newspaper Agency 
Walts Corp 
Chamberlain, ("'lark 
Wash in ill on Federal Saving 
Clirisiopulns Ent 
Chrisiopulos Ent 
Forest Creek Mgmi 
Li d d 1 e \Va i i e cV: Ass c )c 
Poole cV: Sullivan 
Printers Inc 
Whitney. Connie 
Whitney. Connie 
Washington Federal Savings 
The Club Homeowners 
The Club Homeowners 
Taylor 
Liddle Wai le & Assoc 
Knight 6c Company 
Newspaper Agency 
Newspaper Agency 
US Postmaster 
Colessides. Sophia 
RKW96. Inc 
R K W 9 6 I n c 
Whitney, Spence 
Whitmorcs Inc. 
Whilmores Inc 
Poole c\: Sullivan 
Washington Federal Savings 
Stoddard, Simeon 
Craft, Frederick G. 
Washington Federal Savings 
Newspaper Agency 
Lid die Waile cV: Assoc 
The Club |--|omeowners 
Stale of Utah 
Heb,FLP 
Salt Lake County Treasurer 
Washington Federal Savings 
Lewis. Tom 
Taylor 
Near on 
Cat eg on 
Legal Fees 
LCJMI WC, 
Interest Income 
Advertising 
Renlal Income 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Loan-HOA Fees 
Sales - 4 1 6 
NSFFee 
Repayment 
Interest Expense 
Rent 
Accounting 
Legal Fees 
Advertising 
Repayment 
Interest Expense 
Interest Income 
Rclerra l -Uni i 209 
140A Shortage 
Rental Income 
Accou niing 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Sales - 4.10 
Repayment 
Interest Expense 
Interest Expense 
Repayment 
Interest Expense. 
Legal Fees 
Interest Income 
Sales - 4.11 
Rental income 
Renlal income 
Interest Income 
Advertising 
Accounting 
Dues #412 
Licenses 
Stoddard Note #41 I 
Property Taxes 
Rental Income 
Interest Income 
Lien - 310 
Rental Income 
Furniture 
Deposit 4 lanslci.* AiiMiuni 
00.58 
77.09 
1,000.Of) 
218.750.44 
3,000.00 
( I 05,000.00) 
( SO.000.0(11 
107.45 
,000.00 
?95.443.I4 
(00,000.00) 
(200,000.00) 
L485.00 
3,465.00 
1.777.66 
18.00 
1.726.20 
742.00 
200.00 
2.831.44 
840.16 
1.515.20 
I.5O0.00 
2.320.0(1 
120.00 
L27I.OO 
1.775.76 
1.741.82 
L485.00 
4.166.72 
2,520.80 
4,821.52 
134.70 
108.57 
228.998.48 (2M.lHXI.U0i— Seliernote 
4.05O.O0 
1,605.00 
91.06 
3,136.00 
120.00 
1.200.00 
10.00 
2.14.000.00 - Note sold 
16,593.90 
1.605.00 
128.99 
4.119.00 
l.tKid.OO 
2.59.1.do 
lialanu 
4.-T*,'.5o 
4 . ''•'>'• 14 
4,467.83 
2,982.83 
3,982.83 
517.83 
(1,259.83 
1,740.17 
220.490.61 
220.472.61 
1 I 5,472.hi 
113.746.41 
I 13.064.41 
112.804.41 
109.972.97 
109.132.81 
2VJ. 132.Ml 
27.8L.6i 
27.925.06 
26.42 \< io 
24.|t'5.0h 
25,105.06 
24.985.06 
23.714.06 
2l. t ,38.30 
20.I%.4.X 
18.711.48 
314.154.62 
224,154.62 
219.987.90 
217,467.10 
17,467.10 
12.645.58 
12.510.88 
12.619.45 
27,617.93 
3L667.93 
33,272.93 
33,363.99 
30,227.99 
30.107.99 
28.90". 99 
28.897.99 
242,897.99 
226,304.09 
22 7.909.09 
228.038.08 
232.157.08 
233.I5~.08 
235.718.08 
2C7603 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g l o i i F e d e r a l Savings - C h e c k i n g Ace:I 
(Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unil Sales Transactions] 
1996 through 2004 
Dak ('hi-: ir {9CM. i ip t io i i Payee 
I2'U4.'20D0 |)r|i..:,n Lewis. 'I uin 
12 o-| JOfiii '•"'•'. He;.,us 'I *HL.I [/., .»,. |..,i,i. I
 :,s..i] 
12/04/2000 374 Whi tney . Spenee 
12/04/2000 375 R K W 9 6 Inc 
12/04/2000 370 Walls Corp 
12/12/2000 Deposit Olscn, Rex
 cv_ Margaret 
12/12/2000 377 Walls Corp 
12/21/2000 378 Vance Brand 
12/29/2000 Gt-dii Washington Federal Savings 
01/02/2001 lk-|i«».sii Craiii 
01/02/20(11 Deposit d a d 
01/02/2001 Ik-posit Steele 
01/08/2001 379 Newspaper Agency 
01/08/2001 38(J Cockreil. Shauncen 
01/08/2001 381 Simeon Stoddard 
01/17/2001 l.)L-|)osii Ryan 
01'17/2001 Ik-posit Rowley Smith 
0107/2001 Deposit Stock 
01/29/2001 Deposit Steele 
01/29/2001 Deposit Eckhard. Cecil 
"1/31/2(101 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
'31/200J Debit Washington Federal Savings 
1/31/2001 Wire America West Title 
02-01/2001 Deposit Syd Colessidcs 
O2/0I/2O0I Deposit Colessidcs Noie-Whitncv 
02/01/2001 Deposit Craft. Frederick G. 
02/01/2001 Deposit Thomas, Carol L 
02/01/2001 382 Burggarl, Greg 
02/01/2001 383 Newspaper Agency 
02/01/2001 384 Newspaper Agency 
02/01/2001 385 RKW % Inc ' 
02/01/2001 386 Watts Corp 
02/14/2001 387 US Postmaster 
02/22/2001 388 Scott Dastrup 
02/22/200! 389 Redrock Healing 
02/22/2001 390 Excel Prop Mgml 
02/23/2001 Deposit Pooled Adams 
02/23/2001 Deposit Jones 
02/23/2001 Deposit TSElec 
02/28/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
03/21/2001 3(M Newspaper Agency 
03'30.20(11 ("n-Jii Washington Fedetal Savings 
04' I 1/2001 Deposit Scott 
04/M/2001 Deposit Hansen/Silver 
04/24/2001 Deposh Craig. Stuart H. 
04 26/2001 Debit i-larland 
''4/30/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
901/2001 302 Newspaper Agency 
.•OI.200I 394 Santa Fe Developers. 
05-01.200 1 .V-;5 Custom (.'.'leaning 
C.alegoiy 
Sales - 310 
ki-:\v>..- . .,,„;.,: D;.„ 
Interest Expen.se 
Loan pa yoH/in iciest 
Construct ion Costs 
Sales - 301 
Construct ion Costs 
Christmas lights 
interest Income 
Uni t 401 tax 
Uni t 308 Rent 
Uni t 308 
Adver t is ing 
O u t s i d e Sves - D es i g n 
Prop Taxes 
Tax credit w/h 
L ight ing cabinets 
U n i l 314 T S E l e c 
Un i t 308 
Extras - 214 
Interest Income 
Wi re Fee 
Closing Cos i s - # 3 0 8 Ci 
U n i l 409 proceeds 
Sold Note - 400 
Sales - 308 
Sales - 4 1 7 
Off ice expense- re imb 
Adver t is ing 
Adver t is ing 
Capital - Draw-
Construct ion Costs 
Postage 
D e s k " 
Uni t 417 
Ivlgml Fees 
Refund Legal Fees 
Taxes 
Uni t 402 Overpml 
Inleresl Income 
Advert is ing 
Interest Income 
Tax 
Tax 
Other income 
(Check Print ing 
Interest Income 
Advert is ing 
Cleaning 
Janitor 
Depu.sil 
2 70.07,1). 3 0 
,5o. -,-\')."", 
146,131.71 
175.21 
857.On 
2,700.00 
2,085.00 
431.35 
507.54 
452.66 
1.350.00 
157.34 
51.57 
aft 
204.137.74 
175.220.63 
9.766.62 -
(9(),000.(.)0) 
405.11 
410.44 
159.33 
26.01 
227.01 
186.15 
3,262.50 
27.49 
T i a i i s l e i s 
• - I . I O ' U t l r 
( 1 00.000.(JO) 
(SOJIOO.OOj 
< 1 5l.5'.Mi.uii)-
1 51 .500.00 -
• LessS225.ni.MI 
A l l l U l l l l l 
- l . i . - i . 
1.781.00 
L424.SO 
260.000.00 
145,000.00 
500.00 
3.564.00 
217.60 
290.98 
15.00 
9,021.00 
~ Seller note 
- N o t e . s o l d 
i credit 
37.90 
575.95 
594.00 
300,000.00 
1,020.00 
1.11 1.06 
425.10 
259.00 
(720.84) 
775.04 
20.70 
1.060.43 
340.00 
I30.SU, 
Dalauee 
51 1.4 5". 38 
4o : , IOCo i 
C50,32(S.6l 
277,903.81 
17,903.81 
164,035.52 
19,035.52 
18,535.52 
18/710.73 
|0}5(wS.60 
22,20<S.60 
24,353.60 
20,789.69 
20,572.00 
20,281.02 
2U.712.37 
2I.2I9.MI 
21.672.5" 
23.022.57 
23.179.*/1 
23.23I.4N 
23,216.48 
14.195.48 
66.S33.22 
"MS V ^ ' - ^ 
393.553.85 
403,320.47 
403.282.51 
402,706.56 
402,112.56 
312.112.56 
12,112.56 
11,092.56 
0.980.60 
9.555.50 
9,29b. 50 
10,017.34 
10,422.45 
10,832.89 
10,992.22 
10.217.18 
10 ^ 19 
10.470.20 
10,656.35 
13,018.85 
13,898.15 
13,925.64 
12,865.21 
12.525.21 
12.38*. 3 5 
2C7604 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Savings — C h e c k i n g Aec:l 
[Plus AZ Bank Loan and Uni( Sales Transactions! 
1996 through 2004 
Dale ''Jil: # De.ui ipiion Payi:c 
05/23/2001 396, Newspaper Agcne.\ 
( r •  | jolil '
 M 4.i Washington ! < .|< i.i! :'..« . nig 
06/07/2001 397 Newspaper Agenc\ 
06/11/2001 Deposit Carroll, Bradford 
06/29/2001 Credii Washington Federal Savings 
07/05/2001 Dcposii Da vies 
07/05/2001 398 Walls Enterprises 
07/09/2001 Deposit Lake, Chris 
07/09/2001 399 Walls Enlerprises 
07/18/2001 Deposit Schwartz. Rclacl 
07/29/200I 400 Walls Enlerprises 
07/31/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
07/31/2001 401 Whimey. Boh 
07/31/2001 402 Sign Concepts Jnc 
08/06/2001 403 The Cluh Homeowners 
08/06/2001 404 Whitney. Boh 
08/()8/20()l Deposit Craig. Stuart H. 
08/08/2()01 405 Walls Enterprises 
08/10/2001 406 Newspaper Agency 
08,21/2001 Ik-push Schwartz. Refael 
"N/21/2001 Dcposii Lewis 
23/200.1 407 James R. Biakcsley 
j/23/2001 408 Poole & Sullivan 
08/23/2001 409 Stale of Utah 
08/27/2001 410 Cockrell, Shauneen 
08/31/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
08/31/2001 411 The Club Homeowners 
09/27/2001 412 Liddle Waile ck Assoc 
09/27/2001 413 Newspaper Agency 
09/27/200.1 414 Poole & Sullivan 
09/30/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
10/01/2001 415 The Club Homeowners 
10/02/2001 416 CaiUSherrie 
10/24/2001 417 Newspaper Agency 
10/31/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
1 1/20/2001 Deposit Halas. Jodi M. 
11/20/2001 418 Walls Enlerprises 
11/28/2001 419 Salt Lake County Treasurer 
11/30/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
12/21/2001 420 Liddle Waile & Assoc 
12/31/2001 Credit Washington Federal Savings 
01'" 14/200: DcpoMt Threlkeld. Kay 
01/14/2002 Depusit Slock, Reed 
01/14/2002 
01/15/2002 
01 17/2002 
" I/I 7/2002 
'18/2002 
./22/2002 
<>l/22 2002 
421 Walls Enterprises 
422 Watts Enterprises 
426 Express Deliveries 
428 Corporate Cleaning 
427 Newspaper Agency 
423 Poole ex Sullivan 
425 Sign Concepts I nc 
('a I eg or s 
A d VCI I IS III!.' 
I n t e l i.:.! i j iv . <im 
A d v e r t IM i ig 
Tax Unit 212 
Interesi Income 
Sales - 403 
Construction Costs 
Sales - 309 
Construction Costs 
Sales - 317 
Const ruction Costs 
Interest Income 
Office E x p e n s e - G l e n s 
Advertising 
D u e s - B r e a k even dep 
Office Expense - G l e n ' s 
Sales - 401 
Construction Costs 
Advertising 
Unit 317 
Unit 310 
Legal Fees 
Legal Fees 
Licenses-Annua I Report 
Advertising 
Interesi Income 
Dues 
Accounting 
Advertising 
Legal Fees 
Interest Income 
Dues #317 
Security 
Advertising 
Interest Income 
Sales - 407 
Construction Costs 
Property Taxes 
Interest Income 
Accounting 
Interest Income 
Sales - 3lo 
Finn from Model 
Construction Cos is 
Const ruction Costs 
Postage/Delivery 
Janitor 
Advertising 
Legal Fees 
Advertising 
Deposil T 
95.85 
21.36 
219,438.60 
185.723.94 
205.951.7o 
138.96 
4 5.MO 
<S.75,-1.0() 
843.15 
,14 
[3.65 
20.72 
224.422.80 
27.81 
3.56 
.130.69 
I a nsleis 
1.000.00 
Ainotini 
</o •; o(; 
1.804.37 
219,438.60 
185.723.94 
205.951.76 
17.23 
53.30 
4T 109.00 
61.00 
145.640.25 
409.94 
693.75 
1,291.69 
20.00 
135.09 
1.140.00 
30.00 
547.61 
43.00 
70.00 
90.00 
334.71 
230,000.00 
3,312.32 
2,450.00 
21,903.43 
200.000.00 
2.10.00 
180.00 
259.62 
1.025.59 
21.52 
Ha la nee 
1 l.3cM.36 
I I 1 ' ' ! ~ 
1 1 .-1 -1 . 
9.558.10 
9,653.95 
9,675.31 
229/1 13.91 
9,675.31 
195,399.25 
9.675.31 
215,62707 
9,675.31 
9,814.27 
9,797.04 
9;743.74 
5.634.74 
5.573.74 
151.215.99 
5;573.?"4 
5.163.80 
I3.922.NO 
14 76\95 
14.072.20 
12.780.51 
12.700.51 
12.625.51 
12,656.65 
11.516.65 
1 1,486.65 
10,939.04 
10,896.04 
10.919.69 
10,849.69 
10,759.69 
10,424.98 
10.445.70 
234,868.50 
4,868.50 
1,556.18 
1,583.99 
(866.01) 
(862.45) 
226.274.24 
227,274.24 
205.370.81 
5.370.NI 
5.I60.NI 
4,980.81 
4,721.19 
^ 695 on 
3. n~.-l.2N 
9-7B05 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l Savings - C h e c k i n g Ace 
(Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unit Sales Transactions! 
1996 through 2004 
I Sk- ills # 
01 J A: 2 00 J 
o] '•) ; ;n i i ; 
02/28/2002 
03/04/2002 
03/20/2002 
03/31/2002 
04/30/2002 
04/30/2002 
05/02/2002 
05/15/2002 
05/15/2002 
05/31/2002 
06/18/2002 
06/18/2002 
06/18/2002 
06/18/2002 
06/18 2002 
06/18/2002 
06/19/2002 
06-19.. 2002 
' " v 10/2 00 2 
MJ/2002 
..//17/2002 
07; 17/2002 
07/31/2002 
08/20/2002 
08/20/2002 
08/20/2002 
08/20/2002 
08/20/2002 
08/31/2002 
09/26/2002 
09/26/2002 
09/27/2002 
09/30/2002 
09/30/2002 
10/31/2002 
11/04/2002 
1 1/04/2002 
11/05/2002 
1.1''13/2002 
1 1/13 2002 
1 .1/13/2002 
1 1/18/2002 
1 1/25/2002 
1 1/25/2002 
' '/30/2002 
0 0/2002 
.2/31/2002 
424 
' !• i i i : 
(H i\'n 
429 
430 
Credit 
1 ) epos it 
Credit 
431 
4 3 3 
434 
(.red ii 
435 
436 
437 
438 
430 
440 
Deposit 
1 k'po.sil 
44 1 
Credit 
Deposit 
Deposit 
("reel it 
442 
443 
444 
445 
446 
Credit 
447 
448 
Deposit 
Credit 
Debit 
Debit 
449 
450 
Deposit 
Deposit 
1 )e posit 
45.1 
452 
Deposit 
Deposit 
Credit 
453 
Credit 
P r e s c r i p t i o n , | ' a \ c e 
J; one: . K. Blake. \ |e \ 
V. a ..liilis'Oijj It. de ia l Sa \ ings 
Wasl'iingOm Federal Savings 
Poole ec Sullivan 
Newspaper Agency 
Washington Federal Savings 
RKW 90 Russ Walls 
Washington Federal Savings 
Newspaper Agency 
Show Me I lie Homes 
Newspaper Agency 
Washington Federal Savings 
Walls. Russ 
The Club Homeowners 
Watts Group 
The Club Homeowners 
Liddle Waile ec Assoc 
Poole tk Sullivan 
Woodruff 
Watts Corp 
Corporate Cleaning 
Washington Federal Savings 
Jodi Woodruff 
Jodi Woodruff 
Washington Federal Savings 
Liddle Waile & Assoc 
Wails Enterprises 
Poole CM Sullivan 
Walls Enterprises 
Newspaper Agency 
Washington Federal Savings 
Newspaper Agency 
Poole & Sullivan 
RKW 06 Russ Walls 
Washington Federal Savings 
Washington Federal Savings 
Washington Federal Savings 
Newspaper Agency 
Poole cK: Sullivan 
RKW 06 Russ Walls 
Lewis. Tom 
Beat v. Thomas 
RKW On Inc 
Newspaper Agencv 
Beaty. Thomas 
Beaty. Thomas 
Washington Federal Savings 
Beaty, Thomas 
Washington Federal Savings 
Category He 
Legal pees 
Intel e: 1 On mur 
Interest Income 
Legal Fees 
Advertising 
Interest Income 
Loan 
Interest Income 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Advertising 
Interest Income 
Annual Report 
HOA Dues - Units held 
Owner Refer ra l 
HOA Dues - Units held 
Accounting 
Legal Fees 
Inl on furniture 
Loan 
J a nil or 
Interest Income 
June Interest 
Furniture 
Interest Income 
Accounting 
Construction Costs 
Legal Fees 
HOA Fees; Loan Payback 
Advertising 
Interest Income 
Advertising 
Legal Fees 
Loan 
Interest Income 
Service Charge 
Service Charge 
Advertising 
Legal Fees 
Loa n 
Lien release - 3M) 4, 
Sales - 408 208. 
Draw. Loans. Costs (143. 
Advertising 
Unit 408 ovcrpmi 
Appliance Pkg - 408 
interest Income 
Reimb Appliances 
1 merest Income 
•po.Ml 
;T4 ; - ; 
5.52 
2.54 
2.04 
4.95 
93.33 
4.65 
93.33 
I3.(N 
17.36 
0.50 
.1 19.00 
,717.73 
;sf.7.o<:M 
225.00 
19.54 
5.40 
T in risk:is 
2,276.00 
1.500.00 
14.000.00 
('7.000.00) 
1.000.00 
200.00 
I l k DM Pint 
1 
( 7 , 9 7 6 . 0 0 ) 
837.37 
520.00 
(1.357.37) 
A m < HI in 
218.75 
2r072.8() 
350.60 
208.03 
7u qg 
203.00 
12.50 
810.00 
330.00 
125.00 
1.000.(10 
021.6N 
9 d . ( ) ( ) 
75.00 
6.313.30 
766.81 
264.26 
247.89 
327.44 
8.00 
8.00 
285.43 
346.90 
5;s. 156.01 
264.05 
Balance 
'U 55.53 
54 "b.ol 
5.481.53 
L408.73 
1,058.13 
1,060.67 
3,336.67 
3.338.71 
3.(30.68 
3.050.09 
2,786.7° 
2,791.74 
n
.779.24 
L969.24 
L639.24 
1.514.24 
(85.70; 
(4.007.44 
(914.11: 
585..V 
495.89 
500.54 
593.87 
14.593.S7 
14.000.96 
14.531.96 
8.218.66 
7451.85 
451.85 
187.59 
204.95 
(42.94) 
(370.38) 
629.62' 
630.12 
622.12 
614.12 
32S.69 
(18.21) 
181.79 
4.300.79 
215.018.52 
3,018.52 
2,754.47 
3,591.84 
4,336.84 
4,356.38 
2.999.01 
3,004.4 1 
I • 207606 
The Club LC 
W a s h i n g t o n F e d e r a l S a v i n g s - Chucking Ace:I 
| Plus AZ Bank Loan and Unil Sales Transactions'! 
19% through 2004 
Dale Chk ft Description . Payee 
454 Poole LK: Sullivan 
-I:":" LuklU \\ aiu c, A.\M»< 
CKUIII Washingion Federal Savings 
Lid die VVaile cV: Assoc 
Poole cV: Sullivan 
450 
457 
1/21/201)3 
I 2I/2HH3 
1/31/2003 
2/24/2003 
2/24/2003 
2/28/2003 
3/31/2003 
4/29/2003 
4/30/2003 |.)C|)(,si 
-1/30/2003 
S/31/2003 
1/20/2003 
V26/2003 
>/30/2003 
7/31/2003 
Ci-Kclii WashiiiL'lon Federal SavinL's 
Crtjdii 
458 
Washington Federal Savings 
Poole & Sullivan 
Lewis. Tom 
drill i Washing I on Federal Savings 
Cir-dh Washington Federal Savings 
459 LidclJe Waile & Assoc 
460 Poole cV: Sullivan 
Credit Washington Federal Savings 
Crt-dii Washingion Federal Savings 
v28/2003 Dcposii RKVV 96 Russ Walls 
v"31/2003 (.icdi! Washingion Federal Savings 
J/25/2003 46.1 Liddle Waile & Assoc 
)/29/2003 Deposit RKW 96 Russ Walls 
J/29.'2d03 462 Burggarl. Greg 
,;30/2003 Credit Washingion Federal Savings 
24/2003 463 Poole & Sullivan 
Washingion Federal Savings 
Washingion Federal Savings 
RKW 96 Russ Wans 
Washingion Federal Savings 
1/22/2004 464 James R. Blakesley 
1/22/2004 465 Poole ck Sullivan 
1/27/2004 Deposit RKW 96 Russ Walls 
1/30/2004 Credii Washington Federal Savings 
1/27/2004 Crcdii Washingion Federal Savings 
V31/2004 Crcdii Washington Federal Savines 
1/31/2003 
1/30/2003 
1/02/2003 
1/31/2003 
Debil 
Debit 
Deposit 
Credit 
('alcgory 
LeL'al Pees 
A i i m i I I l i ng 
Interest Income 
Accounting 
Legal Fees 
Interest Income 
Interest Income 
Legal Fees 
Extras - 310" 
Interest Income 
Interest Income 
Accounling 
Legal Fees 
Inlerest Income 
1 merest Income 
Loan 
Interest Income 
Accounling 
Loan 
Misc 
Interest Income 
Legal F^ts 
Service Charge 
Service Charge 
Loan 
Inlerest Income 
Legal Fees 
Legal Fees 
Loan 
Inlerest Income 
Inlerest Income 
Service Charge 
Lcpu.n 
3.67 
2.51 
1.95 
1.124.00 
1.28 
1.54 
l . l l 
0.66 
0.76 
1.17 
1.73 
0.48 
0.61 
10.028.277 
T r a n s lei's 
5,000.00 
500.00 
14,000.00 
9,000.00 
f 136,500.00) 
A n i o n in 
76^.40 
":' .in • 
J 65.00 
597.94 
819.85 
L850.00 
4,453.18 
K09.69 
92.K3 
J.3.983.43 
8.00 
8.00 
214.50 
.8.538.8.1 
8.00_ 
9,891,525 
luilance 
'> >V,()\ 
: . .h. i ' .n| 
2,lo3.6N 
1,998.08 
1,400.74 
1,403.25 
1,405.20 
585.35 
1.709.35. 
1.710.63 
1.712.17 
(137.83) 
(4,591.0.1) 
(4,589.90) 
(4.589.24) 
410.76 
411.52 
(3984") 
101.83 
<>.! ) (> 
m.r 
(13.973.26) 
(13,981.26) 
(13.989.26) 
| i ) "4 
12.47 
t'202.O3i 
(8.740.84) 
259.16 
259.64 
260.25 
252.25 
! < > % - |«MI«| | 6 2 . 0 0 0 . 0 ( 1 ' L . , 1 SleWllNCII ,\U-.. ,I1, r.v 
Nov- 2002 3.000.00 Double I'ml - 1I0A Fees 
2003-2004 (28,500.00) RKW Loans Payable 
o.cxf 
L b 7607 
The CJub Condoiniuium LLC 
Sales ContrncLs 
Closiag 
Date 
03/18/99 
03/26/99 
04/16/99 
04,20/99 
04/21/99 
04/30/99 
04/30/99 
05/14A>9 
05/26/99 
05/28^9 
06/30/9!) 
07/14/99 
07/20/99 
07/28/99 
08/03/99 
03/25/99 
OS/31/99 
09/02/99 
09/24/99 
09/29/99 
11/12/9? 
12/16/99 
12/22/99 
01/24,2000 
01,24/21)00 
03/02/2000 
03/23/2000 
04/14,2000 
04/17/2000 
04/20/2001) 
O67O7/20OU 
06/08/2000 
06/08/2000 
06/09/2000 
OS/24/2D0O 
09/20/2000 
09/27/2000 
12,01/2000 
12/05/2000 
01 /2 9/2001 
(11/29/2001 
01,2 W0OI 
01/30/2001 
06/26/2001 
07/05/2001 
07/1372001 
08/TX5/2O0I 
11/14/200] 
01/10/2002 
11/1)6/7.002 
Unit Hg._ 
405 
304 
im 
2 1 5 
3 0 3 
2 0 3 
3 0 5 
3 / 5 
2 0 2 
3 1 6 
4 1 5 
3 0 2 
3 1 4 
2 0 3 
2 0 4 
4 0 4 
2 1 2 
2 0 9 
3 0 6 
2 1 1 
•207 
2 0 6 
2 0 1 
4 0 9 
414 
2 1 6 
2 1 0 
3 1 4 
3 0 7 
4 1 2 
4 0 2 
31J 
4 0 6 
3 1 2 
4 1 6 
4 1 0 
4L1 
3 1 0 
3 0 1 
3 1 6 
4 0 9 
4 1 7 
3 0 8 
4 0 3 
3 0 9 
3 1 7 
401 
-107 
316 
408 
Ntimc 
Bill Ryan 
Que Hansen 
Laura ASJIIOH 
Jodi Ridd 
Robert Scott 
Randon Wilson 
Ken II Garn 
Chaniel McCalluoi 
Herbert King 
Carol Tbomas 
Janae Jones 
William Price 
Cecil EcKard 
LoweH Jones 
DMFLtd 
Frank Meyer 
Bradford Carroll 
Alfred Smith 
Michael Siege) 
H Manglcsan 
Phil Meek 
Dave Ifcorrn 
Eugene Parnell 
Clawson Family 
Clawson Family 
Lois Craig 
Vivien Lee 
Reed Slock 
Lori Otero 
Greg Bur|gcni 
K McCxisker 
Don Ipjon 
Jamie Rice 
Patricia Falfc 
Claris D. Chamberlain 
Sophia S. Colessides 
Simeon Stoddard 
Tom Lewis 
Ren/Margaret Olsen 
C i r o l Thomas (caned) 
Syd S. Colesjid&s 
Girol J... Thomas 
Frederic): G. Craft 
U&rtT. Cliristcnaen LLC 
Christopher C. Lake 
Refnel Schwartz 
Smart H. Craig 
Jodi M. Halas 
K a y T h r c l k c I d 
Thomas Beaiy 
Saks 
Price 
239.0U0.<)n 
223,387.00 
219,000.00 
210,977.00 
220.Q00.U0 
213,434.00 
229.000. U0 
221,497.00 
149,500.00 
217,000.00 
235,000.00 
149,000.00 
229,000.00 
169,000.00 
215.0O0.0O 
239,S0O.0O 
199,000.00 
295,000.00 
191,000.00 
199,000.00 
258,000.00 
263,000.00 
151,900.00 
225,000.00 
235.000.00 
201,950.00 
197,000.00 
204,1)00.00 
179,000.00 
237,600.00 
170.000.00 
215.000.00 
228,'730.00 
215,000.00 
234,000.00 
317,000.00 
239,ono.oo 
3 0 2 , 1 7 0 . 0 0 
1 5 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
( 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ) 
211.500.01) 
2 3 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
183 .651 .00 
2 3 5 . 0 6 2 . 0 0 
i96.noo.no 
2 1 4 , 1 1 1 1 0 . 1 1 0 
I66.in0.lt0 
233,623.00 
235,000.00 
233.01)0.00 
10.406.281.Oil 
Seller's 
Credits 
2,657.00 
4,347.00 
3.410.00 
2,000.00 
1,258.00 
351.00 
1,958.78 
2,170.00 
9 2 6 . 2 8 
790.00 
5S.341.29 -
5,837.00 
9,450.75 
93.497.ID 
Bank 
Payoff. 
147.108.011 
160,000.00 
lfiO.UOQ.00 
160,000.00 
160.U00.U0 
L6O,000.QO 
160,000.00 
160,000.00 
135,000.00 
160,000.00 
170.000.00 
135.000.00 
170,000.00 
160,000.00 
160.000.00 
170,000.00 
160,000.00 
235,000.00 
160.000.00 
160,000.00 
235,000.00 
235,000.00 
135,000.00 
170,000.00 
170.UOO.00 
160.DOO.00 
165.UOO.00 
160.000.00 
155,000.00 
170,OOC.UO 
0.00 
53,746.97 
170.000.00 
160,000.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01) 
0 .00 
O.OO 
- Owr.sx; Equity 
0.01) 
D.OO 
U.00 
O.OO 
O.OO 
0.110 
OHO 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5,380..:J54.97 
Outside 
Co mm 
0.00 
0.00 
O.(H) 
0.00 
0 .00 
6 .403 .02 
0 .00 
6,64-1.91 
4 ,485 .00 
0.00 
7 .050.00 
0.00 
0 .00 
O.OO 
D.OO 
7.194.00 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
5.730.1)0 
0 .00 
0.00 
7 , 8 9 0 . 0 0 
4 ,557 .00 
0 .00 
0.00 
0 . 0 0 
5 . 9 1 0 . 0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
6 .900 .00 
0.00 
0 .00 
6 ,861 .90 
0.00 
0.00 
9 ,510 .00 
0.110 
9 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
4 , 6 8 0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 .00 
7 .051.86 
0 .00 
O.OO 
0.01) 
O.OO 
O.OO 
6^9 - " 
1116,85, 
Steve risen 
Coram 
O.OO 
2 . 2 3 3 . 8 7 
2 . 1 9 0 . 0 0 
2 , 1 0 9 . 7 7 
2 , 2 0 0 . 0 0 
2 , 1 3 4 . 3 4 
2 , 2 9 0 . 0 0 
2 ,214 .97 
1 ,495 .00 
2 , 1 7 0 . 0 0 
2 ,350 .00 
1,490.00 
2 .290 .00 
1 .690 .00 
2 , 1 5 0 . 0 0 
2 , 3 9 8 . 0 0 
7 , 9 6 0 . 0 0 
2 . 9 5 0 . 0 0 
1 ,910 .00 
1 .990 ,00 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0.0D 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
o.uo 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
0 .00 
D.OO 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0 .00 
D.OO 
0 .00 
46 .215.95 
Watts Title Ins & 
Couuu, Closing Fcua 
7.170.00 
6.701.61 
6.570.00 
6,329.31 
6,600.00 
6.403.02 
6,870.00 
6,644.91 
4,485.00 
6.51 O.UO 
7,050.00 
4,470.00 
6.S70.00 
5,070.00 
12,900-00 
7.194.00 
5,970.00 
8,850.00 
5,730.00 
5,970.00 
7,496.70 
7.390.00 
4,557.00 
0.00 
7,050.00 
6,058.50 
5,910.00 
6,120.00 
5,370.00 
6,900.00 
5,100.00 
6,450.00 
6,861.90 
6,450.00 
7,020.00 
9 j io .no 
7,170.00 
9,000.00 
4,630.00 
6.345.00 
0.00 
5,509.53 
7,051.86 
5,580.00 
6 , 4 2 0 . 0 0 
4,955-OD 
7 ,008 .69 
7 , 0 5 0 . 0 0 
6.990.110 
3 1 1 , 2 0 2 . 1 0 
8 1 9 . 0 0 
7 4 5 . 0 0 
7 7 9 . 0 0 
7 9 1 . 0 0 
7*16 .00 
7 6 6 . 0 0 
7 1 1 . 0 0 
7 0 1 . 0 0 
5 8 5 . 0 0 
7 4 7 . 0 0 
7 2 0 . 0 0 
5 7 3 . 0 0 
3,4-13.00 
5 6 L . J 0 
6 9 2 . 0 0 
9 8 6 . 0 0 
6 2 0 . 0 0 
8 2 6 . 0 0 
6 5 6 . 0 0 
3 , 8 8 7 . 0 0 
S52.0O 
7 9 0 . 0 0 
6 3 5 . 0 0 
7 3 9 . 0 0 
7 5 6 . 0 0 
6 1 8 . 0 0 
6 9 6 . 0 0 
6 8 5 . 0 0 
6 3 2 . 0 0 
7 4 1 . 0 0 
6 3 2 . 0 0 
7 5 7 . 0 0 
7 8 3 . 0 0 
7 5 7 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
8 7 5 . 0 0 
7 5 1 . 0 0 
R66 .00 
5 7 5 . 0 0 
7 0 2 . 0 0 
8 3 4 . 0 0 
1 ,746 .00 
745.no 
3-597.D0 
r. 15.00 
553.DO 
742.00 
768.00 
ain.oD 
44.S56.0O 
Property 
Taxes 
504.19 
27235 
315.00 
317.91 
334.52 
356.70 
382.71 
412.65 
299.00 
436.97 
579.45 
398.01 
652.49 
483.85 
633.22 
791.67 
331.21 
495.03 
351.91 
372.60 
31229 
(14.73) 
(9.01) 
24.21 
24.21 
58.65 
344.47 
103.63 
104.60 
114.29 
143.26 
154.97 
154.97 
157.87 
1.019.56 
1,411.86 
390.52 
(135.30) 
(81.71) 
125.26 
121.51 
I29.tt4 
774.6tt 
799.06 
SI 3.24 
0 . 0 0 
1.449.51 
4 5 3 ] 
1 , 5 5 2 . 7 7 
1 9 . 3 1 1 . 2 3 
H O A 
F*£ 
190.1)1) 
190 .00 
190 .00 
190 .00 
190.01) 
190.00 
190 .00 
190.00 
150 .00 
190.00 
190.00 
150.00 
190.00 
190.00 
190.00 
190.00 
190.00 
2 5 0 . 0 0 
190.00 
190 .00 
2 9 0 . 0 0 
2 9 0 . 0 0 
150.00 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
190 .00 
190.00 
190.00 
190.00 
190.IK) 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
L90.00 
190 .00 
190.00 
190.00 
250.DO 
190.00 
250.110 
15.U0 
190.110 
190.00 
19U.00 
0.01) 
D.OO 
0 .00 
1)00 
0.01) 
D.OO 
D.OO 
7.645.00 
Payment 
Credits 
7,500.00 
8,387. DO 
7,500.00 
7J00.O0 
7,500.00 
12,956.00 
7,500.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
10,702.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
O.OO 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
17,500.00 
0.00 
13Z,a36JZl 
O.OO 
0 . 0 0 
0 .00 
o.uo 
0.110 
214.000.00 
0 . 0 0 
o.no 
0 . 0 0 
tsijoo.ao 
0 . 0 0 
3 5 5 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
o.uo 
o.no 
2 1 . 5 0 0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
( 2 0 . 5 0 ) 
I24 .S79 .50 
Buyer's Closing 
Credits Ca.sh->ScUei 
5 , 7 9 1 . 5 0 
1 S 5 . 0 0 
1 3 2 . 0 0 
2 , 9 2 9 . 7 1 
2..866.G0 
0 . 0 5 
2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
7 , 0 2 0 . 0 0 
1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
(j6A.6Ss.7l) 
(125.13) 
3 r262.50 
16A6S8.ll 
7.960 r 
33.021. 
75.708.31 
44,357.17 
38,321.50 
33,554.01 
42.129.IS 
24,224.92 
50,924.29 
39.68856 
(1,999.00) 
46293.03 
39,768.55 
8,918.99 
45,554.51 
(1,924.56) 
38,434.78 
48,180.33 
23,928.79 
47,886.97 
16,783.09 
26,590.35 
16,007.79 
13,324.73 -
5,010.01 
54.236.79 
57,169.79 
35.024.35 
18.949.53 
36.90L.37 
203.40 
52,754.71 
164,901.02 
153,701.06 
43.378.23 
47,445.13 
218,75044 
295.443.14 
228,998.48 
2S3,979.30 
146.131.71 
o.no 
204,137.74 
234,766.62 
175,220.63 
219438.60 
135.723.94 
2fl5,95L76 
145.640.25 
224,122.80 
60.477.9S 
2U3.7I7.73 
.424.934.10 
Down Taj & Other 
Payment ReKuburr.c 
7500.U0 
8,887 .00 
7 .500.00 
7 5 0 0 . 0 0 
7501). 00 
12,956.00 
7iO0.0O 
5,00000 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
10.702.0D 
1 ,201 .35 
1 8 6 . 1 5 
3 5 7 . 4 7 
2 2 7 . 0 1 
2 3 8 . 5 4 
2 6 7 . 2 9 
1 , 6 4 3 . 9 3 
1 6 7 . 4 6 
2 0 4 . 5 9 
1 , 8 7 5 . 0 0 
2 2 2 . 3 2 
9 0 3 . 3 7 
6 8 6 . 5 3 
4 2 4 . 9 8 
5 5 8 . 2 5 
1 .083 .S5 
7 6 8 . 0 3 
9 1 . 3 7 
1 0 9 . 1 5 
3 , 0 8 8 . 0 0 
-:&5i toAZBani 
17 ,500 .00 
8 5 5 . 0 0 
21,500.01) 
124 .900 .00 
4 , 1 2 3 . 0 0 
4 5 2 . 6 6 
1 . 0 5 1 . 0 0 
4 1 0 . 4 4 
1 . 9 6 7 . 1 5 
2 . 5 3 0 . 0 0 
6 2 5 9 . 0 0 
4 , 1 2 0 . 4 6 
225.0JL 
35383.35 
Total Cash 
So SfAler 
84,410.16 
53,430.32 
46,178.97 
41,054.01 
50,156.49 
37,419.46 
58.691.58 
46,332.49 
3.168.46 
51,587.62 
52,345.55 
9,141.31 
46:457.8S 
(1.238.03) 
3S.859.76 
4S.73SJ8 
25,1)12,64 
48,655.00 
16.S74.46 
26.699.50 
19,095.79 
13,324.73 
5,010.01 
54,236.79 1031 Excieose 
61292.79 
35,024.85 
18,949.53 
37.354.03 
18,754.40 
52,754.71 
165,311.46 1W1 E.Nthan«c 
153.701.06 
43,87823 
47.445.13 
218.750.44 
295.443.N 
228.998.48 Seller Finajicin-
285.946.45 
146,131.71 
0.00 VsiucLenLoiui 
204,137.74 Whioiif Hiia.iced 
234.766.62 
178.655.63 *jj 
219,433.60 X 
185723.9=1 2 ! 
212,210.76 ET. 
171.260.71 r * 
224.422,30 ° ° 
60.477.98 Loit.UnUadc 
20R.942.73 
4JSi.4l7.45 
G3 
G) 
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The Club LC 
Financial & Conslruclion Budgets 
1996 through 1999 
C ' h n n i i r 
Sales - 47 Units 
Project Cos is 
Marketing 
( 'losing ^ Commissions >•• 5 
Anticipated Profit 
Project C'('Sis: 
Construction of Units 
Contractors Fee (H Xc-c 
1 Hanoi i lion <\: Till 
Asbestos Removal 
Land 
Engineering & Consultnms 
Interest & Finance 
Appniisal & Bonding 
Fees & Pennils 
Legal / Insurance 
Utilities 
Development Fee 
Contingency 
Total Project Costs 
S c p - 9 o 
7 . 7 7 3 . 0 0 0 
( 6 . 0 2 0 , 1 0 0 ) 
() 
( 3 1 0 . 9 2 0 ) 
$ 8 3 5 . 9 8 0 
4 . 2 2 2 . 3 0 0 
3 6 3 . 7 0 0 
0 6 . 0 0 0 
0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
190 .400 
2 7 5 . 5 0 0 
7 .500 
3 2 . 5 0 0 
15.000 
IS .000 
4 6 5 . 2 0 0 
2 0 0 , 0 0 0 
$ 6 , 6 2 6 , J 0 0 
rreliminnry 
J a n - 9 7 
8 . 4 4 5 . 0 0 0 
( 7 , 1 7 2 . 0 0 0 ) 
0 
( 4 2 2 . 1 0 0 ) 
$^50,9(10 
4 , 4 5 2 . 9 0 0 
3 9 9 . 1 0 0 
1 3 0 . 0 0 0 
9 0 . 0 0 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
2 1 0 . 0 0 0 
3 4 5 , 0 0 0 
9.5W 
3 8 , 5 0 0 
15 .000 
18 .000 
4 4 4 . 0 0 0 
___ _25U,OOU_ 
$ 7 , 1 7 2 , 0 0 0 
per Book W1P 
F e l i - 9 7 
8445.000 
( 7 , 0 6 4 , 5 0 0 ) 
( 2 5 . 0 0 0 ) 
(422.1(H)) 
$^33,401) 
4 , 6 0 9 , 7 8 9 
3 7 4 . 2 1 I 
9 7 . 5 0 0 
9 0 4 ) 0 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
2 1 0 . 0 0 0 
2 9 5 , 0 0 0 
9 , 5 0 0 
4 3 , 1 7 0 
1 5 . 0 0 0 
.18.000 
4 4 4 . 0 0 0 
8 8 , 3 3 0 
$ 7 , 0 6 4 , 5 0 0 
lo Bank 
O c t - 9 7 
1 0 , 0 4 9 . 5 8 0 
( 8 , 7 3 6 , 5 0 0 ) 
( 2 5 . 0 0 0 ) 
( 5 0 2 . 4 7 9 ) 
IZSiiMi! 
6 , 1 8 0 , 1 0 0 
5 1 9 , 9 0 0 
100 .000 
8 1 . 0 0 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
150 ,000 
2 9 5 , 0 0 0 
9 , 5 0 0 
6 0 , 0 0 0 
10 ,000 
18 .000 
4 9 3 , 0 0 0 
^ , 0 _ 0 0 _ 
$ 8 , 7 3 6 , 5 0 0 
R e v i s e d 
J u n - 9 8 
8.445.000 
( 7 . 0 6 4 , 5 0 0 ) 
( 2 5 . 0 0 0 ) 
(422.100) 
^ 3 . 4 j ] p 
4 . 6 4 7 . 0 4 4 
3 7 4 . 2 1 1 
104.22ft 
8 0 . 8 4 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
J 5 8 . 6 0 7 
2 9 5 . 0 0 0 
9 . 5 0 0 
5 9 , 7 4 2 
1 5 , 0 0 0 
1 8 . 0 0 0 
4 4 4 . 0 0 0 
8 8 , 3 3 0 
$ 7 , 0 6 4 , 5 0 0 
Revised Bank 
O c t - 9 8 
1 0 . 4 2 0 . 0 0 0 
( 9 . 0 3 ( 0 0 0 ) 
( 4 2 . 0 0 0 ) 
( 5 2 1 . 0 0 0 ) 
$ 8 2 0 , 5 0 0 
6 , 3 6 5 , 3 0 0 
5 3 4 . 7 0 0 
100 .000 
S L 0 0 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
1 5 0 . 0 0 0 
3 9 5 , 0 0 0 
9 .500 
6 0 . 0 0 0 
10 .000 
18 .000 
4 9 3 . 0 0 0 
5 0 j 0 0 0 _ 
$ 9 , 0 3 6 , 5 0 0 
R e v i s e # 2 
N o v - 9 8 
8.445.000 
( 7 . 0 6 4 . 5 0 0 ) 
( 2 5 4 ) 0 0 ) 
{J^ J 00) 
$ 9 1 3 , 4 0 0 
4.Oh 1.722 
3 7 4 . 2 ! I 
1 0 4 . 2 2 0 
8 0 . 8 4 0 
7 7 0 . 0 0 0 
1 5 8 . 6 0 7 
2 9 5 . 0 0 0 
9 . 5 0 0 
5 9 . 7 4 2 
1 3 . 6 2 2 
4 . 7 0 0 
4 4 4 . 0 0 0 
$ 8 , 3 3 0 
$ 7 , 0 6 4 , 5 0 0 
Revised # 2 
S e p - 9 9 
10.4 20 .000 
( 9 . 4 7 4 . 8 5 0 ) 
( 149 .500 ) 
( 5 2 1 . 0 0 0 ) 
$-":-yi5o 
6 , 6 8 9 . 9 0 0 
5 5 6 . 1 0 0 
9(1.000 
S I . 0 0 0 
7~t).ono 
159.90(1 
5 2 8 . 0 0 0 
5 .900 
2 .500 
17.100 
1.450 
4 9 3 . 0 0 0 
8 0 . 0 0 0 
$ 9 , 4 7 4 , 8 5 0 
p)C)7_jCK)U 
t . 9 7 \ 0 ( I O 
( 2 . 3 0 2 . 8 5 0 ) 
( 149 .500) 
( 9 S . 9 0 0 ) 
C$.5 7(K 2.5(M 
2 . 2 3 7 . 0 0 0 
1 5 7 . 0 0 0 
( 4 0 . 0 0 0 ) 
(9 .0 ( | (h 
0 
( 5 0 . ( 0 0 ) 
183 .000 
( 3 . 0 0 0 ) 
( 3 6 . 0 0 0 ) 
2 .100 
( 16 .550) 
4 9 . 0 0 0 
1 1 7 0 , 0 0 0 ) 
$ 2 , 3 0 2 , 8 5 0 
vz 
a 
£. 
to 
X 
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The Club LC 
Financial & Construction Budgets 
1996 through 1999 
Chiiime 
ro 
CI* 
CM 
CD 
ro 
Assets: 
Cash 
Units He ld fur Sale 
Land 
Total Assets 
Liabilities & Capi tal 
Const. Notes Payable 
C 'ousl. Custs Pavahk: 
Total Liabilities 
M e m b e r s Capi ta l 
C a p i t a l - R K W ' y O LLC 
C a p i t a l - S t e v e n s e n 
Draws —St eve use n 
Net lneume/( Loss) 
Tota l M e m b e r s Capital 
Total Liabilities & Capi tal 
S e p - 9 6 
0 
5.950.IOO 
070.000 
$6,62jy.01) 
5.052.450 
i) 
5.052.-150 
786,825 
786.825 
0 
1.573.650 
$6.626,100 
J a n - 9 7 
0 
6,502.000 
670.000 
$ 7 J J ^ ) 0 0 
5.052.450 
545.^00 
5.5lAS.35U 
786,825 
786,825 
0 
1.573.650 
$7.1^2,000 
F e b - 9 7 
0 
0.5^4.500 
0 70.000 _ 
$7,064,501) 
5.052.450 
438.400 
5 . 4 ^ 8 5 0 
786,825 
786,825 
0 
1.573.650 
$ 7 , 0 ( ^ 5 0 0 
O c t - 9 7 
0 
8,006.500 
670.000 
$8,736.500 
5,052.450 
2,110.400 
7, J 62.850 
786,825 
786,825 
0 
1,573.650 
$8,736,500 
Revised 
J u n - 9 8 
0 
6.394.500 
670.000 
&7JUG4,5 .00 
5.052.450 
438.400 
5,490.850 
786,825 
786,825 
0 
1.573.650 
$7_:064,500 
O c t - 9 8 
0 
8.3(i(\50O 
(wO.000 
$9.030.500 
5.052.450 
2.-110.400 
7 r4o2.850 
786.825 
786.825 
0 
1.573.050 
$9,036..500 
Revise # 2 
N o v - 9 8 
0 
o. 304.500 
070.000 
J7 :()oT>00 
5.052.450 
-138.400 
5.4^0.850 
786.825 
786.825 
0 
I .V3 .650 
$7,0(H.5Q0 
S e p - 9 9 I 
0 
N.SUM.850 
070.000 
^Ji-^i! 
5.052.450 
2.N-i8.~50 
7.MOI.20O 
780.825 
786.825 
0 
1.573.650 
1 9 9 7 - 1 9 9 9 
0 
2.302.850 
0 
31.13.01850 
0 
2.302.850 
2.302.850 
0 
0 
0 
0 
$2,302.850 
re x 
12/15/2005 IB:56 B013550289 
WALDEN TECHNOLOGY 
The Club Condominium LLC 
Stevenson Sales Commissions Payable 
HAbt <4B 
Exhibit 10 
Closing 
Date 
Unit 
No. 
Sales 
Price 
Amount 
Due - 1% 
Amount 
Paid 
Amount 
Owing 
03/18/99 
03/26/99 
04/16/99 
04/20/99 
04/21/99 
04/30/99 
04/30/99 
05/14/99 
05/26/99 
05/28/99 
06/30/99 
07/14/99 
07/20/99 
07/28/99 
08/03/99 
08/25/99 
08/31/99 
09/02/99 
09/24/99 
09/29/99 
11/12/99 
12/16/99 
12/22/99 
01/24/2000 
01/24/2000 
03/02/2000 
03/23/2000 
04/14/2000 
04/17/2000 
04/20/2000 
06/07/2000 
06/08/2000 
06/08/2000 
06/09/2000 
08/24/2000 
09/20/2000 
09/27/2000 
12/01/2000 
12/05/2000 
01/29/2001 
01/30/2001 
06/2S/2001 
07/05/2001 
07/13/2001 
08/06/2001 
11/14/2001 
11/06/2002 
405 
304 
205 
215 
303 
203 
305 
315 
202 
316 
415 
302 
214 
208 
204 
404 
212 
209 
306 
21.1 
207 
206 
201 
409 
414 
216 
210 
314 
307 
412 
402 
311 
406 
312 
41.6 
410 
411 
310 
301 
417 
308 
403 
309 
317 
401 
407 
408 
$239,000 
223.387 
21.9,000 
210,977 
220,000 
21.3,434 
229,000 
221,497 
149,500 
217,000 
235,000 
149,000 
229',000 
169.000 
215,000 
239,800 
199.000 
295,000 
191,000 
199,000 
258',000 
263,000 
151.900 
225,000 
235,000 
201,950 
197.000 
204,000 
179,000 
237,600 
170,000 
215.000 
22SJ30 
215,000 
234,000 
317,000 
239,000 
302/170 
156,000 
230,000 
183,651 
235,062 
196,000 
214,000 
1.66.500 
233.623 
233.000 
NA 
2.233.87 
2J90.00 
2,109.77 
2,200.00 
2,134.34 
2,290.00 
2.214.97 
1,495.00 
2,1.70.00 
2,350.00 
1,490.00 
2,290.00 
1.690.00 
2,150.00 
2.398.00 
1.990.00 
2,950.00 
1,910.00 
1,990.00 
2,580.00 
2,630.00 
1,519.00 
2,250.00 
2,350.00 
2,019.50 
1,970.00 
2.040.00 
1,790.00 
2.376.00 
1,700.00 
2,1.50.00 
2.287.30 
2,150.00 
2,340.00 
3/170.00 
2,390.00 
3,021.70 
1..560.00 
2.300.00 
1,836.51. 
2,350.62 
1',960.00 
2.140.00 
1.665.00 
2.336.23 
2.330.00 
99,457.81 
0.00 
2,233.87 
2,190.00 
2,109.77 
2,200-00 
2,134.34 
2,290.00 
2.214.97 
1',495.00 
2,170.00 
2,350.00 
1.490.00 
2.29O.00 
1,690.00 
2.150.00 
2.398.00 
7,960.00 
2,950.00 
1,910.00 
1,990.00 
0.00 
O.00 
O.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
_ 0.00. 
46.215.95 
0.00 
n.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
(5,970.00) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2,580.00 
2,630.00 
1,519.00 
2.250.00 
2,350.00 
2,019.50 
1,970.00 
2,040,00 
1,790.00 
2,376.00 
1,700.00 
2/150.00 
2,287.30 
2,150.00 
2,340.00 
3,170.00 
2,390.00 
3.021.70 
1,560.00 
2,300.00 
1,836.51 
2,350.62 
1,960.00 
2,1.40.00 
1,665.00 
2.336.23 
2.330.00 
" 53,241.86 
L. Dcane Smith, CPA 
788 East Mutton Hollow Road 
Kaysville, Utah 84037 
Home: (801) 544-2305 
Office: (801) 355-0252 
PERSONAL: 
EDUCATION: 
ASSOCIATION: 
EMPLOYMENT: 
57 years old 
Married, 7 children 
October, 1978 - August, 1980-University of Utah, MBA 
July, 1974 - August, 1974-University of Utah, Real Estate 
September, 1967 - June, 1974-Weber State University, B.S. 
Economics 
Chairman, Board of Trustees, Davis Behavioral Health 
Omicron Delta Epsilon Honor Society in Economics 
American Institute of CPA's (AICPA) 
Utah Association of CPA's (UACP A) 
American Academy of Economic and Financial Experts 
National Association of Forensic Economics 
1998 - Present-SmitliPeterson, LC 
1991 -1998-Smith & Deakin, LC 
1989 - 1991-Ernst & Young 
1981 - 1989-Arthur Young & Company 
1977 - 1981-F.K. Stuart Associates 
1976 - 1977-Herm Hughes Construction Company 
1974 - 1976-Interac - Japan 
1973 - 1974-Herm Hughes Construction Company 
1971 -1972-LittonABS 
1968 - 1971-Missionary, LDS Church (volunteer) 
1968 - 1968-Murray Construction Company 
1967 - 1968—U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
LITIGATION SUPPORT ENGAGEMENTS 
LIST O F TESTIMONY PROVIDED 
2 0 0 1 - 2 0 0 5 
Case Name 
Cm America. Inc. cl al \ 
11RI ogie 
MaganJohnson 
Eric .Johnson 
Glade Tucller 
leauctta Williams & N V \ C T 
Drew M Petersen. Jr. 
\ 
Stephen & Maty Crow lev 
Case Number Client 
Attorney and 
Law Fii in 
JAMS Endr'sputc Aibilfatfon 
l ase Reference No 1360003 IS7 
Type ot Case Date 
PlnintilTs-
"Iruman Child, William Child. Don 
Almeida. Dennis NelT 
Cass B tiller 
Callistcr Ncbckci & McCullouah 
BicachofCon 'mci 1-02-2001 
2-n~-2001 
I hiid Judicial District Court. Salt 
Lake Countv, State of Utah 
Case N'o 99uoo?536 
Plainliff-
! lagan Johnson, a minoi, by and 
throuah Kristen II. Johnson, cl al 
Greg Sander s-
Kipp and Christian, PC 
Pctsona! injuiy a? a 
result of near 
drowning 
! hud Judicial District Court Tor Salt 
Lake Countv. State of Utah 
Civil No 990906479-MI 
Dcleudants-
.Icanelta Williams 
Salt Lake Chapter NAACP 
I! Scott Jacobson 
Strong & Nanni 
Defamation & 
subsequent loss oC 
income 
I hiid Indicia! District Coiut Salt 
Lake Countv. State of Utah 
Civil Mo 99'()9()9716 
PlaintilT-
DrewM Petersen, Ji . 
M I oui<c Cannon and Allan Robert US District Court, Dislncl of Utah. Plamljlls-
Cannon Central Division M Louise Cannon 
v Civ il No 2-QS CV OR82 J Allan Robert Cannon 
I 'ruled Slates ol" «\mcrica 
Marcus M. Mitchell 
\. 
I'UKHI Pacific Railroad 
Robert I Case 
\ 
Sheila M Case 
lliird Judicial District Court. Salt Plainliff-
Lakc Courilv. Slate of Utah Marcus M Mitchell 
Civil No 9550913295 
I bird Judicial District Court. Salt Petitioner-
Lake Countv. Slate of Utah Robert L Case 
Civil \ ! n 004902839 DA 
Da\ id Tufls 
Durham Jones & Piucsat 
Partnership dispute 
Anthony L Hampton 
Ryan M. 1 lanis 
Jones Waldo I lolbrook & 
McUonouali 
John J. Rossi. Esq. 
Rossi Cox Kiker& Iudcrwish. PC 
Richard I. Ashton. Esq 
Paige Bigclow 
Kruse, Lauda & Mavcock, LLC 
Damages incuncd 
fiom munitions testing 
on private mining 
properties bv 1 'S 
Government in . i°45 
( lean Attack Horn 
execssiv c slies< on job 
Divorce 
Testiniom Chen 
( onsuliaiion ie- economic los«c5 
/Repetition Tc'fimo",) 
•'•> hij! minn 7'rsn>nnn\ 
1-3 1 -200! f connmic loss estimate froru loss ol 
6-05-2O01 capacitv to work for remainder of life 
_Dcnos:;inn <C htai Vc*nmnn\ 
"--001 C onsuhation re alleged economic 
impacts suffered bv plaintiff: examination 
of claims submiucd h> plaintiffs experts 
_Deposinon Tesrimntn 
S-2°-200I { conomic and accoutrtfng related 
conciliation, assist in preparation of 
economic loss estimates re Mcetsmau 
1 t l l N l 
.Deposition 7csiimon\ 
11-00-2001 t. alculate damages Horn supplied cost 
estimate: other Tasks on request of 
counsel 
_ Deposition Tnnimon\ 
O5-0S-2O02 Pconomic loss estimate fiom loss of 
rapacitv to work at Tonne? job 
Iria't 7e.stnnnn\ 
\n:rh si? and calculation ol personal and 
business income for purposes of \limonv 
assessment 
Bracken, et al 
\ 
Kitco. luc . ct al 
1 cslic Perkins 
v 
lason Williams 
in re 
Martin J Brooks and 
Jcancttc I Rrooks 
Ruth I. Mac Angus 
dba Growing Umpire 
J & J Produce, lire 
Jessica 1: Peterson 
(. ock-VDoodlc Design Inc. 
US District Court. Central Division 
District of"Utah 
Case No- 2 9SCV-07S71 
I ud sic Bruce S Jenkins 
Defendam-
Kitco, hie 
Dav id W. Tulls 
Durham Jones & Pincgar 
Wrongful Termination 
h'n' 7es; 
Second Judicial District Coutt ol Defeudant-
L b u s Counly. Farmington Dcpl, Jason Williams 
State of U t a h ' 
Robert VV. Thompson 
Snow Chrislensen & Martincau 
Personal Injun from 
an auto accidcrt 
S-12-2002 
10-10-2002 
United Stales B a n k r u p t s Court, 
District of Nevada 
Janel L. Chubb. Esq 
Jones Vargas 
2004 Exam °-2^-2O02 
Third District Court Tor Salt Lake 
Countv. Slate of Utah 
Civil No 01090SS5! 
Rcspondeut-
J&J Produce dba Gical Basin Turf 
Products 
David W Lund 
Petersen & Hansen 
Ptopertv damage 
American Arbitration Association 
No SI 1S1 00126 01 I M S 
Claimant-
Jessica F Peterson 
Douglas 13. Cannon 
Fabian & Cleudeuin PC 
Breach of contract and 
copyright irifriui>emcnt 
Slacv Dubois Zaelit 
Annette Bra7cll 
Third Judicial District Court. Sail 
Lake Countv, Stale of Utah 
Civil No 990904949PI 
JudncJ Dennis Frederick 
Plainlilf-Stacv Dubois Zaeiil Wcslcv F. Sine. Ally Personal Injury and 
iclaicd economic 
losses due to 
automobile acc-'dent 
M & M Storage. LLC. el al 
Pleasant \ icw Citv 
Second Judicial District Court oi 
\\ cber County. State of Utah. 
Osidcn Department 
Case No O3O9024M 
Jialgtr Fnicst W Jones 
Respondent-
Pleasant \ iew City 
Richard W. Jones 
llelgescu. Waterfall & Jones 
Economic cflecls o! 
disconnect ofs<:\ci-al 
parcels oriand Prom 
Pleasant View «Cit\ 
11-25-2002 
0"-23-2U03 
03-l~-2O04 
Review of peniucul documents: 
examination o! claims submitted bv 
plaintiffs CM their experts 
—Lien n s it inn 7'e s rim on \ 
\s5cssrncnl ol plamtifTs earning 
capability, examination ol clninvs 
submitted bv plairrfifl or her expert 
Dcposi'ion 7estinion\ 
"linJ 7esrnnon\ 
festrmouv re- correspondence with 
Mar<\ Jcancttc Brooks 
Consultation re- alleged economic 
impacts suffered bv pfatuoH examination 
of claims submiucd b> plaintilf s experts 
Ai hs ft minn 7esrimon\ 
Consultation ic economic loss suffered 
h> plaintiff 
_ Aijiurn'ion Testimony 
Consultation re economic losses suffered 
b> plaiuuTl due to injuries suffered u\ 
automobile accident 
Deposition res'inwm 
..hi-/ I'csrnnom 
02-! 1-2004 Consultation re economic effects of 
02- l? -2°04 proposed disconnect fiom citv 
boundaries 
Dopes men rc.stirroin 
Continued) 
Cnse Nnnic Case Number Clicnt 
Attorney and 
Law Finn T) pe of( Vse 
J Joseph Pcrr. Ihiid Judicial District Couit. Sail Plaintiff-
\ L.iKe ("fumlv, Slate of Utah J Joseph Perry 
Mounlaiii W'c^l Civil No ofo902225 
_(JUi.liniriy.nlnr Assoc ,fndj.'c S<f phyn I. f-fcnn'nd 
James D. Gilson 
Callister Nebeker & McCullouah 
Bieach of emp cu-meni 
contract 
Mnik Lund Civil no 010S01277 Plainliff-
\ Second Judicial District Court Maik Lund 
G Sum Wilson MI) Da\ is County. Stale of Utah 
John D. Ra\ 
Fabian & C'lcndcnin 
Medical Maljv -dice 
and alleged tie-tmcnt 
mismanagement 
Levin Briggs 
Randall K tones. M D . ct al 
\mcnl iadc International tnc 
IISN ImpiovcmenK. LLC 
I hiid Judicial District Couit . Salt 
1 nkc Count>. Stale of Utah 
( asc No 
Judae 
Plaintiff-
Lev la Biiiiiis 
Ph i l ipS . Lot! 
G. Eric Nielsen & Associates 
Medical Malpractice 
and wrongful death 
L'S District Couit, District of 
Utah. Ccntial Div ision 
C i\il No 2 03CV00459 TS 
Dcfcndaut-
I-1SN Impiovemcnts, LLC 
1 homas J. Rossa 
Jeffrey M. Lillywhitc 
Holme. Roberts & Owen. LLP 
Alleged "Iradci.tail: 
infringement. £• unfair 
competition 
la te 
fate 
I In'td Judicial District Court. Salt 
Lake Couutv. Stale of Utah 
Civil No 034000633 
Pctilionci-
Cvuthia Ann Tate 
James C. Leu is Divoccc 
H a m Stout 
Shniou Stout 
Ihiid ludicial District Court. Respondent-
Summit Counts , Slate of L'lah Sharon Stout 
Civil No 044500085 DA 
Claik W. Sessions 
1 . Mickcll J imenez Rowe 
Clyde Snow Sessions & Swenson 
Divot ce 
Mnitha Cdcgaa id 
v. 
Snouhi id Coipointiou 
Antonio & foscphine Del Giudice 
\ 
Panncrs liKuinncc Gtoup. ct al 
I hud ludicial District Com I, Sail 
Lake Couulv. Slate of Utah 
Civil No 02*0°t)73l4 
Judge I imothv R I lans-on 
Plain lilT-
Martha Odesaard 
R. Brent Stephens 
Jill L. Dunjon 
Snow Christeusen & Maitincau 
Slip and fall w -th 
iujurv 
Second Judicial District Couit . 
W cber Cottntv. Stale of Utah 
Civil No 030*O0"234 
Dcfeudanl-
Pamicrs lusuiance Gtoup 
Alma Nelson 
Nelson Chipman Quiglcy & Pavne 
Alleged economic 
losses due to notions 
of defendant 
Dale 
03-1S-2004 
04-23-2004 
0°-22-200-i 
n~-15-2005 
"I'estiiiioiiA G h e n 
C onsulintiou ic economic l o « sulfcied 
a- a ie>u!t of breach of contract 
__L)cvo*'tion rcsiimanx 
C ons'iltalion ic economic lo 
bv pbinti l l 
-llOh ur«) rc*nman\ 
C on^ultation tc- economic Inches sulfcied 
1 v plaintiffs 
_/VnfKm'rvr rati 
01-26-2005 (. onsultniiou re- alleged economic loss 
sulTctcd l\v pbinl if l" 
_1 irnnsumn tcsnmtvt\ 
v onsultntioii re- value of Midwest Office 
SuppK 
__l)c?w<;<nnil ranmom 
v onsultation ic avciagc familv uiouihh 
expenses foi alimonv couipuinlion 
purposes, ^aluc ol assets 
_7 nnl I'arinmin 
Consultation ic economic lo^cs suffered 
Lv plaintiff 
1 valuation of claims and evidence 
submitted In plaintifl ic rcliabiliu and 
Mtli.iitv 
Michael A llcnric 
v 
Noilhiop Gnimmau Corp. ct al 
1 hiid Judicial District Couit . Sail 
Lake Countv. State of Utah 
Case No 03"09I33°2 
PlaiutilT-
Michacl A. Hemic 
Doughas B. Cannon 
Fabian & Clcndeut'n 
PeKonal injur.-
Workplace incident 
Gables Homeowners 
v 
\ / ad . Inc 
1 hiid Judicial District Court. Salt 
Lake C ountv. Stale of Utah 
Civ il No 000900967 
JIKJHC Sandra N. Pculcr 
Plaiutin-
Gablcs I lomcowncis 
J. Steven New ion 
Business Law Associates 
Contract Dispotc 
Homcowncis Assoc. 
02-22-2006 
_n~pos!ttor 7'csnmpi; 
Consultation tc - economic losses sulfcied 
hv plaintiff 
__!)rnn<;i;ian Tr*nmon\ 
Consultation ie - common area cost 
allocation-
ADDENDUM NO. D-12 
The Club LC 
§ DEFENDANT'S 
B EXHIBIT, 
1 vto-oiolowo? 
Project Income and Stevenson Capital Summaries 
1996 through 2002 
Project Income 
Revenue 
Net Closing Costs 
Commissions 
Net Revenue 
Land - Stevenson 
Added Land Costs - Watts 
Development Fee - Watts 
Interest and Finance Costs 
Costs of Construction 
Less: Adjustments 
Operating Expenses 
Total Costs 
Project Loss 
Stevenson Capital 
Land Contribution 
4- Cash Additions 
1% Commissions Owing 
Sub-Total: Capital Additions 
Less: Distributions already made 
Less: 50% of Project Loss 
Capital Account Balance 
$10,770,979 
(142,456) 
(511,928) 
$10,116,595 
$631,000 
118,954 
451,000 
1,231,813 
8,442,795 
(47,397) 
390,294 
$11,218,458 
C$1,101,863) 
$631,000 
2,450 
_ _ _ 5 3 , 2 4 2 _ 
$686,692 
(162,000) 
(550,932) 
^26?2A0) 
c 
A 
B 
l 
o 
3 
D 
4 
5 
4 
1 
6 
B 
6 
1
 Per stipulation and court order dated Marct) ) fiy 2005 
2
 Washington Federal Checking Detail - DeQember 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 7 
3
 Acknowledged Financial Status Memorandum February 11, 1999 
4
 Summary of Liddle & Waite Financials - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 2 
^ December 15, 2005 Report. Pages 5-6 with detail from Exhibits 4 and 5 
6
 Stevenson Capita] Account Detail - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 3 
Exhibit A 
The Club LC 
Net Closing Costs 
Title Insurance and closing fees 
Croft Fees paid directly 
Property Taxes paid at closing 
Property Taxes paid directly 
HOA Fees paid at closing 
HOA Fees paid directly 
Buyer's Credits 
Sub—Total 
Less: Tax and other reimbursements 
Net Closing Costs 
$44,856 
9,021 
19,311 
44,410 
7,645 
19,774 
33,022 
$178,039 
(35,583) 
$142,456 
8 
7
 Source: Sales Contract Summary - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 8 
Source: Washington Federal Checking Detail - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 7 
Exhibit B 
The Club LC 
Commissions 
Watts Commissions $311,202 7 
Less: Overpayment Adjustment (5,589) 7 
Stevenson 1% commissions - paid 46,216 7 
Stevenson 1% commissions - not paid '53,242 9 
Outside Commissions 106,857 7 
Total Commissions $511,928 
7
 Source: Sales Contract Summary - December 15,2005 Report, Exhibit S 
9
 Source: Stevenson Commission Summary - December 15,2005 Report, Exhibit IC 
Exhibit C 
The Club LC 
Revenues 
Units Sales Price $10,406,281 7 
Plus: Trade Credit - Thomas 225,000 7 
Sellers Credits 93,497 7 
Rents & Other 30,410 4 
Reimbursements, etc 10,887 10 
Interest Earnings 4,904 4 
Total Revenues per Financials $10,770,979 
4
 Source: The Club, LC Financials - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 2 
7
 Source: Sales Contract Summary - December 15,2005 Report, Exhibit 8 
10
 Source: Liddle & Waite, CPAs - Annual Revenue Worksheets 1999-2002 
Exhibit D 
The Club LC 
Interest and Finance Costs 
Interest and Finance Costs 
Arizona Loan $767,407 
Watts Loans 333,442 
Unity Enterprises 46,913 
Whitney Loans 25,099 
Whitmores Inc. 35,286 
Christopulos Ent. 13,090 
RKW 96 10,576 
Total $1,231,813 
12 
8,11 
8 
8 
S 
8 
8 
8
 Source: Washington Federal Checking Detail - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 7 
11
 Source: Watts Corp Summary of Payments and Non— Construction Expenses 
12
 Source: Bank of Arizona Loan Ledger - December 15, 2005 Report, Exhibit 6 
ADDENDUM NO. D-13 
WATTS CORP. SUA/IMARY of PAYMENTS 
1. Checks Paid Out 
$8,157,036.00 
NON-CONSTRUCTION EXPENSES 
1. Construction Interest 
2. Municipal Fees - Salt Lake City 
$ <3005.86> 
$ 826.06 
$ 290.00 
- $ 10,886.67 
3. Marketing & Advertising 
- $<3,000.00> HOA 
4. Demolition 
$<11,924.80> 
$ <1,110.79> 
$ <465.00> 
$<31,777.81 > 
$<38,779.82> 
$ <300.00> 
$<24,843.24> 
5. Asbestos 
$<77,580.00> 
$ <3,260.00> 
$ <3,960.00> 
<$330,441.58> 
<$15,008.59> 
<$3,000.00> 
<$109,201.46> 
<$84,800.00> 
6. Utilities - On going Maintenance 
$<56,934.00> <$56,934.00> 
TOTAL $7,557,650.37 
FOOTNOTE: 
*With profit of 8% charged on the utility bills you add another $4,554.72 to the jot 
cost report - Making a total of $7,562,704.70. ^^mmamm** 
^DEFENDANTS 
1 1 EXHIBIT 
1 7*7 
• 3 Kin ^t^rij^rjj^-
ADDENDUM NO. D-14 
Memorandum 
TO: Ted Stevensen DATE: March 25, 1999 
FROM: Russ Watts, The Club Condominium L.C. RE: Th$ Club Marketing Fee Structure 
'""xl Stevensen and Russ Watts agree on the following: 
1) During the time-frame between March 25, 1999 and a future date when all debt for the Club Condominium Project 
is retired (see paragraph #9): Stevensen L.C. will receive a fee of 1%(one percent) of the sales price of every 
condo unit sold/closed to buyers through the Watts Group. 
2) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: for any real estate condo contract written and closed by the 
Watts Group, The Club will pay 3%(three percent) of the sales price as a fee to the Watts Group and 1%(one 
percent) of the sales price as a fee to Stevensen. 
3) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: If the Watts Group coordinates the sale of a condo unit with an 
outside real estate broker, 3%(three percent) of the sales price will be paid to the outside broker, 3%(three percent) 
of the sales price will be paid as fee to the Watts Group, and 1%(one percent) of the sales price will be paid as a 
fee to Stevensen. 
4) During the time-frame referenced in paragraph #1: The Stevensens will not have any responsibility for 
marketing/selling the units, and agree not to engage in the selling/marketing of the units with any clients. The 
Stevensens will not be involved in any previewing or "floor time" at The Club. All phone calls to the Stevensens by 
real estate agents or customers will referred to the Watts Group. Any customers who have visited The Club 
previous to March 25, 1999, shall become the full responsibility of the Watts Group. If any person shall enter into a 
condo purchase contract during the time-frame referenced in paragraph 1#, Stevensen's compensation shall be 
limited to the 1 %(one percent) fee referenced in paragraphs #1, #2, #3. 
5) During the time frame referenced in paragraph #1: Continuing with the original Club Condominium L.C. agreement, 
the pricing of any/all condo units will not be adjusted without the mutual agreement of Ted Stevensen and Russ 
Watts. 
The fees referenced in paragraphs #1 and #2 will not be paid on any condo unit(s) purchased by either Ted 
Stevensen or Russ Watts. 
7) Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts will both review each Earnest Money offer and closing, and must bofh initial and 
approve each condo closing for the transaction to be valid. 
8) The fees (detailed in paragraphs #1, #2, #3) being distributed to Stevensen will be credited towards (or offset) the 
monthly $5,000 (five-thousand dollar) draw to Stevensen that is detailed in The Club Condominium L.C. 
Agreement. The $5,000 shall be a minimum monthly payment to Stevensen, and will stop when Stevensen begins 
to be reimbursed for the land value ($631,000: six-hundred-and-thirty-one thousand dollars) he contributed to The 
Club Project. The accumulation of the-154>(one-Percent)fees due Stevensen will be totaled to meet or exceed the 
$5,000 monthly draw paid to Stevensen. 
9) All disbursements from the selling of The Club L.C. condo units will first be used to pay back bank debt, 
construction draws, partnership contributed capital, and interest on borrowed funds from partners and the bank. 
When these entities have been paid, condo sale revenue will then be evenly distributed between paying for the 
land (due Stevensen) and the development fee (due Watts Corporation.) When the land and development fees 
have been paid, Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts will split any profits 50/50 (fifty-fifty). Additionally, when all debt is 
retired, Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts have the option of accepting condo units in lieu of profit, and 
marketing/selling them as they individually desire. 
10) As described in The Club L.C. Agreement, interest is accruing on monies contributed by Russ Watts, the Watts 
Corporation, and R.K.W. 96 on the balance over $631,000 (Stevensen's land value contribution) at a rate of 
9%(nine percent). A full accounting of the contributed capital andjjroject expenses will be outlined/detailed and 
given to Ted Stevensen and Russ Watts. 
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